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EDITORIAL
A, UDroln (.c,unry celebrare, the 19n
81Cenrenmal, n " hop<'d rhar the pages of this
cd11Jon .. 111 be met "'ith mrer<'sr and appro,·al of
rhose of us ..·ho a«' fortUnat<' 10 be the 1nhemors

'

of such a nobk hentage
The many lmroncal ,ker<hes prC"Senlcd herein
should st"rv<" ro remmd U'.'i

th~t our am.c:..,tor-5 fa,ed

and overcame many ob,tacles ro pa,e ,he
\X'ilderness R02d from :,;.,nhern \'irgm,a to the
Bluegrass £:.very geccnmon ha, had to meet and
,nth a ,hare of the burden, and
cope
r("Spons1b1hnr~
An1cIt"'5 pu bl1~ h...~d here have been conrnburcd
b1· roanv many local people and by ,omc former
uuzcns who no longer !1vc ,n lmcoln Count)
~ ' :h0ur rhe ~elp ot all these conmbutors n would
ha,·e been unpo,sible '" compile this h1stoncal
sk,,h al our c:,un[)·
A,so th" edttion has been made possible
through the efforts of the Lmcoln Count)·
B&Cectennial Commission, Dr Robert G,czenranner and .\Ir,. Shifley Dunn, co-chairmen The
leaders of th" comm,ss,on have spent many hours
planomg the celebrauon or the 200th anniversary
aod they have earned the approbation and praise
of evcf\·onc 1n the counry
~km.hers of the comm1ss1on arc as follows:
.\1rs. Ed Gooch , Stanford, secretary, Robert
Baughman, Stanford, treasurer, and Mrs Manha
Ferguson, Stanford, pubhrny chairman; also, Mr.
and Mrs. T J Hill, Mrs. Joe T. Embry, Mr. and
Mrs John Baughman, Mr and Mrs . Joe Grunes,
George Brown, WT. Grunes, Mrs . Ben Games,
all of Sranford; Mrs Ray Wilson, Mrs Joe
Hammons, .\1rs Hav,ld Shaw and Mr and Mrs
Scv.land Scott, all of Crab Orchard ; Mrs
Hampton Shon of Husronville and Squire
Cummins of Moreland .
Tlus publicanon is, of course, far from complete
in covenng the events wh1Ch led to the settlemenr
of this counry and to the state of Kentucky Three
of Kentucky's most emmenr pioneer ~enlers, men
who shaped the desunies of the whole state and
region, "ere residents of our presenr Lincoln
Counry They were Bcniamm Logan , Isaac Shelby
and William Wlutley We know these men were
.proud of rhe1r homes m Lincoln Counry, JU St as we
are proud of ours' today All of these men were
Indian fighters, but they were more .
They fought against hardships and depnvauons
more deadly than the savage Indians. The)· were
settlers, not conquerors. Their goal was 10
establish homes, farms, schools churches,
busmesses and commun111es They sought better
plat cs and a better "ay of life for 1he1r families
and for the future
As Lrncoln Counuans <elebrace the 200th
anmversary of 1he1r counry and country, they are
strll keeping aloft the torch of the earliest
p1onecrs--rhey are sull seekmg 10 make this place
a beuer place 1n which to live

This Bicentennial paper printed by
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AT WAVELAND - This old log structure was found when an old house was torn down at Lancaster and
Shon Sr , Stanford, a few years ago. Due to the efforts of Everett Srone and J oho Baughman, both of
Stanford, the log house was erected ar the Waveland Museum property at Lexington . Note the three srone
chimneys Another log structure was recently uncovered on Portman Ave. and is believed robe built by
Ben1am10 Logan, founder of Stanford

Stanford Is A Good
Place To Live
Located at the intersection ofU.S 1)0 and U.S
27, Stanford boasts of its good schools, good
churches, and fine recreauon and 1s an ideal
locauon for other factories, has excellenr public
uuliry service and fnendly people
The mam industry in L10coln Counry 1s
agnculture, however, there also are some
factones which employ many counry residents.
Angell Manufacturing Company on Lancaster
Road is known forics nialc.,ng of metal name plates
and other metal plates. The Stanford Cowden
Planr seamstresses make overalls and jeans.
The Kraft planr 1s known for Its dairy products
as well as the Stanford Creamery, which is no
longer in operauon
Fon Logan Hosp11al provides Stanford and
Lincoln Counry w11h one of the best health
faC1hnes . Its staff 1s well cramed and although It
was short of doctors, now rwo new doctors have
moved 10 Stanford and the materniry ward has
been reopened after being closed for a number of
years.
Recreation includes the DllC River Country
Club, offenng golf, swimming, fishing and club
house The Farm Bureau Youth Cenrer and
grounds is for gathenngs of various rypes. It also
has a ball field and horse show ring
The Buck Creek Water shed lake covers many
acres of land and 1s excellenr for fishing .
Po101s of historic inrerest in the counry mclude
the site of Logan's Fort, the Harvey Helm H1s1onc
Library at Stanford, Wilham Whitley House on
U.S l~O near Crab Orchard, the old McCormack', Church, Presbytenan Church, Stanford
Chnsuan Church, the Methodist Church all
havmg been established m Stanford's early years .
The home of Isaac Shelby, Kentucky's first
governor is the sue of a state shnne The
cemetery ts open for v1s11auon The house 1s
owned pnvately .

It's hard to realize that at one hme Lmcoln County
had over 60 school districts when there are only nine
schools m the county now. When the new modern
Lincoln County High School was completed in 1974, ·11 ~
brought together, for the first time, all the high school
students 10 the county. There are only Stanford, Crab
Orchard, HustonV11le. Kings Mountain, Waynesburg
McKinney, Highland. and Broughtontown Element
Schools remainmg scattered about the county.
In a early history of education in Lincoln Count
compiled by Joe T. Embry, a former county scho
supenntendent, he collected various bits of information
about the early schools, from old records and from
pnvate c1t1Zens who have kept old books and papers
about the schools.
Private schools flourished m the late 1700s for those
who were able to pay tuition and n was not until 18JO
that legislation made possible the division of counties
mto d1stncts and the establishment of schools by means
of local taxation . Few counties took advantage of the
law and it was not until 1848 that a state tax was levied
for the suppon of common schools.
Accordmg to Embry, in 1891 the constitution that we
have today provide that the, "General Assembly bv
appropnate legislation. shall provide for an efficie.;t
system of common schools throughout the state."

-

Lincoln was one of the three original counties u,
Kentucky and as such concluded more square miles
than Fayette or Jefferson. In Danville. then m Lincoln- •

County. the first chanered school in the state was
established in 178J . A Presbytenan minister. the Rev
David Rice was founder of the school conducted m his
home under the name of Transylva11~J. Se!'!'inary. It was

later moved to Lexmgton and soon passc~ ~ft'f!l the
control of Presbyterians.

After the moving of Transylvania Seminary. the

county applied for another school which the state
granted and gave an endowment of 6.000 acres. Koo" n

a, Kentucky Academy. the mst1tut1on

had

t

distinction or recclving con1ribut1ons from George

Washington, John Adams and Aaron Burr. The firsr
two gave S!OO each and Burr gave S50 .
Sometime later Kentucky Academy and Transyha.ma

Seminary were, with the approval of both boards,

Tne lnteriOI' Journal
Stanford, Ky .
for the
Lincoln County Bicentennial Commission

Education And Schools
In Lincoln County

conwhdated rnto Transylvania University, which, while'
a state institullon, was controlled b} a close
corporation, a ma)Ority of whom were Presbyter1a_ns

Stanf~rd is said to have gotten its name from the
contraction of the expression "Stand the Fort" which

originated among the settlers of Logan's Fon, when the
Indians were making fearful raids on its settler:)

It i~ estimated some 200,000 p10
Wilderness Trail on foot or on h

and 1800.
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By MRS. M.H. DUNN
No single trail "·as more significant tn the ~·estward

s read of English colonuation than the . Wilderness
li°"d of Virginia. Tennessee and Ken'.uck}. It "as the
first routeo~ned across the Appalachian bamer. From
11~s to 1800 it was the pnncipal o,·erland entrJ mto
the lunitlcss reaches of the West It was the life hne
which saved the Nonhwest for the young repubhc
On toda\·'s road maps "'th a m,s-crossed network of
highways: it is difficult to pick out the long Southern
loup cf pioneer roads which formed the Wilderness
Road of Virgnia, Tennessee and Kentucky. But a close
look at a relief map of the Appalachian range reve_als
the geographical features which determmed its locauon
and importance in the migrauon ~nod from 1775 to
1800.
d~
The eastern segment of the Road began at Wa a.ms
FerT)· in Viri:inia on the Potomac Riv~r, passed u_p
the Shenandoah Ri,er through the giant trough m
Virginia between the Blue Ridge and Allegheny ranges,
and crossed the low d1>1de where the great Valley ends
near the headwaters of the James and Roanoke Rivers.
In pioneer times It was called the ''Great Wagon
Road.''
The true Wilderne» Road to Kentucky and the
Northwest cut out by Daniel Boone took up th,s feeder
road and turned northwest to leave the Holston Valley
in Clinch Mountarn. it picked its way to Cumberland
Gap, a deep cleft in the high Cumberland Mountain
waU separating Virginia and East Tennessee from
Kentu<ky.
Most of the roads were the old buffalo trails . They
"·ere det-p depres~ions. 100 feet or more wide, covered
with ankle-deep dust that had been ground over
thousands of years by the buffalo in their search for salt
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THIS MAP SHOWS the route Wilderness R oad took as it came down thro ugh Virgirua, into Kentucky a s
the Cumberland Gap, and on co Louisville.

and • ·ater.

Main Street in Stanford t,. one of these trails and the
spring the buffalo visited became kno"n as )luffa_!o
Springs It furnished water for the city of Stanford for
many years l,fid is sfilr a sfrurig· flowfng spring.
'rbc 'Wilderness Road came Northwcsdrom tlie Gap,
divided at the Hazel Patch, one ,se(tion going to
Boonesboro and on to Lexington, the other turnmg
West through Crab Orchard, Stanford, Travelers Rest
and on to the Falls of the Ohio, now Lou,sville.
Governor Isaac Shelby had many thing, on his mind
"'hen he took office as Kentucky's first chief executive,
June 4 1792 One thing was the old trail hoking the

new commonwealth .,ith the Eastern >tales. Although
more than 70,000 people had poured into Kentucky
over the old trail and down the Ohio River, Shelby knew
this was just the begmning. He and some friends
pledged a contribution for improving the road . Colonel
Wilham Whitley coatnbuted bacon for the workers
Judge Harry Innes and Colonel Levi Todd were named
treasurers of the fund . and Colonel John Logan and
Colonel lames Knox were commissioned to direct and
supervise the work. The road was improved from Crab
Orcliard to Cumberland Gap,
When the federal govc,rnment established a general
postal service 10 1789, Kentuckians were qukl to
demand ih extension into the West
In 1797 the legislature appropriated five hundred
pounds to be spent on the road . Colonel Joseph
Cr~)Clctt was named_special commissioner, this time to
build a turnpike, wnh a tollgate at some convenient

point so that income might be added to the
appropna11on It was decided to place the tollgate at
Cumberland ford Robert Craig was appointed tollgate
keeper to serve for s.evcn years .

The rates set for the tollgate were 9 pence for all
·p<'T"."ns, 9_pence for a horse or mule; 3 shillings for a
c.arr1agc wtth two wheels; b shillings for a carriage with
4 wheels, and 3 pence for each head of meat cattle
going eastward. Postridcrs, ex.presses, women and
children under ten ytars were allowed to pass free

Lincoln County's only state park lhe William
Whitley House, is on the Old Wilderness Road , also
Fort Harrod and Cumberland C.ap State Park. Isaac
Shelby's home Traveler Rest also 1s on this road.
Only old roadbeds, scars across hill sides and bits of
stone surfacing remain of the former buffalo traLis and
ai we spread ov~r the modern highways today, n ts
hard to re~lizc th1i.. road through Kenturk.y leads to the
~dawn of history and of road construt"tion tn Kentucky.

WHERE TIIE BUFFALO ROAM--A ~ccne like this unc could have been found in the <"arl>· days of
Lincoln County, smte Buffalo Springs at Stanford got 11s nami, from a buffalo t rail a long ,he <;[17<'k banks of
St Asaph
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ability.
. says the line is easily traced from
One sencolosist William the Conqueror (814 A.D.)
Charlema,ne and neratioas up to David Logan of
1
hroo;'~h :::;;
in l7S7. It is ~ n that all _the
VtrJUU&.
ancestr)' extending far back ,nto
Logans have a com..::o and that many individual
the realm ol F
~ ol prominence.
members:,.: fosan arrived in Virginia, through
David .
here they were married in May of 1740.
Pe..,,.lvanLI .-.... . ....ildren and possibly othen. The
They had at ..,..,t SU ~u
. d
Benjamin the oldest (who was bapttze on
:"' ;~~43 by the
John Craig), John, Hugh, and
N:,{.~iel.
daughten were ~ary and Sarah. _One
mn also lists Margaret. Eltzabeth and WIiham.
h~~hn became a member of the Virginia General
Assembly• and was the tint State Senator from Lincoln
County when Kentucky became a state. He was also the
ftnt treasurer of the state, serving over IS years. Hugh
was also • State Senator as well as a general of the
militia. Nathanial was not so well known. but w~s
recognized as a prominent Indian fighter. Not much ,s
known of William.
.
.
Born m Augusta County. Virginia of Scotch-lmh
parents, Beniamin became head of the family at age 14
when hts father died. Because his father leh no will.
Benjamin was a,urded all of the estate, but sold.'' and
divided the proceeds among his brothe~ and Sisters.
He used his ponio.n .•!' buy a house for h,s mother. He
mamed Ann Montgomery (whose family later followed
them to Lincoln County and whose SISier. after
marrying Col. Casey, became grandmother of Samuel
Clemens). and began farming in the Hol>ton Valley m
Virginia. Al age 21 he was sergeant under Col. Henry
Boquet in an expedition against the Indians 1n the
nonh. In 1774, he was with Lord Dunmore m his
expedition lo the nonhwcst of Ohio, Called Dunmore's
War
To Logan 1s due the credit for extending the
Wilderness Trail from the Hazel Patch, about ten mile,
oonh of London in Laurel County, through the then
unexplored temtory of the present Lincoln County, to
the"teoflogan's Fon, thence to Harrod's ,cnlement
In 1775, he determined to come to Kentucky,
accompanied by only two or three ,lase,. In Powell's
Valley he met with Boone and Hendenon', group.
also on their way to Kentucky. He traveled wuh them
through the wilderneu, but not approving of the,r plan
of settlement, he separated from the party on reaching
the Hazel Patch in Kentucky arriving at St. Auph', on
May 1st, of 1775. He ra..ed his fint crop of Indian corn
there that summer wnh William Galaspy (or G1llesp1e;
and built a crude type of cabin. After planting the corn,
he returned to Holston for his cattle and other ,lave,.
He brought hlS family lo St. Auph in 1776, and
immediately set about to erect a Ion, which was
fini>hed 1n 1777.
As a colonel of the local militia he led many forays
against marauding lndL1ns, on one of which his nght
arm was broken by a volley from the Indians. He
managed to escape bis punuen on horseback.
On May 20, 1777 began the longest Indian se,ge m
the Battle for Kentueky at Logan·, httle fon . On the
fast day of the seige Logan risked his own hfe to carry a
fallen comrade back into the fon, tn full view of the
attackers. The seige lasted many weeks. Finally,
because · ·po,.dcr and bait .. were about to run out,
Logan left the Ion at mght with two companions to
return to the Holston Valley for supplies and
reenforcemcnts. Shunning the ordinary route along the
Wilderness Trail and through the Cumberland Gap,
Logan traveled through the brush and over the
mountains to escape detection. In ten days lime from
his depanure, Logan had obtained the des1red supplies

m:

The

Rev.

and havmg left it with directions to hIS men on how to

conduct thc,r march, he had arrived along at Logan's
Fon. which had been almost reduced to despa1r. The
cscon with the ammunition, observing the direction\
given. arrived safely, and the garrison once more felt
Itself able to defend against the enemy. S1111, the

Benjamin Logan
p,omeers were under the necessity of hunting game for
their food, which daily exposed them to the Indians,
who mfested the whole neighborhood. In this situation
the fon and 11s people remained from the 20th of May
unul someume 1n September. At that latter time, most
unexpectedly. Col. John Bowman arrived with a
reenforcement of 100 men. A detachment of these,
considerably in advance of the main body. upon
approaching the fon. was fired upon by the beseigers
and several of them killed. Historians have said, "This,
,n the end, proved to be one of the most determined and
well su>tamed mvestments ever executed by Indians'
hostility and enterpnse. " This battle . effectively
prevented funher major Indian campaigns m the area,
ahhough there were "hit and run" scrimmages until
the end of the century. The last Indian raid in the
county was in 1799 at Carpenter's Stauon.
Many honors and respon>1b1li11es were laid upon
Beniamm Logan, both civil and military, He was second
m command under Bowman on the Chilhcothe (Ohio)
expcd111on Logan had to take over the direction of the
force to overcome greatly out-numbered odds after
Bowman became paraltzed with fear, Logan led the
detachment that buned the dead at the Baille of Blue
Lich. soldiers who died because their leaders wouldn't
wait for Logan·s force to arrive
In July 1780, he had a pan m the building of the first
house (a blockhouse) bu1h in what 1> now Cincinnati
while on an expedition under George Rogers Clark,
Logan commanded one of the two regiments. Logan
had already been on the first County Court of the
Kentucky County formed in 1777. In 1780 he became
the first Colonel of the County Miliua as well as an
faquire Ju,uce of the Peace on the first county coun,
organ12ed at Harrodsburg on January 16, 1781. He,
along w11h the others. had been commissioned by the
Governor of Virginia . Logan administered the first oath
of office to John Bowman, and then wa!> sworn in
himself
At the February term (1781) Logan came mto court
and offered ten acre, of land and pubhc buildings at
Buffalo Springs (at.o SO acres one mile from said
spnng) for a Counhou,e. All funher coun, were held at
Buffalo Springs. Logan was made a sheriff of the county
in November of 1783.
In 1782 Logan served under George Rogers Clark
against the Shawnees. on the Scioto River. There were
no ma1or encounters.. but towns and provi!>ion!> were
de,1royed . This expedition marked the close of the
battle of Ken1ucky . On the 1786 expedition Logan was
delegated by Clark to recruit a Kentucky forre to march
agam\t the Shawnee!> on the Mad and Miami River~
On the trip to the Indian town at Mad River among
the capuves was the aged Moluntha, the great sachem
of the Shawnee.-.. with hi!. three wives, one of whom ,
was the celebrated ''Grenadier Squaw .. , so called from
hn immense height, •irength and courage, the s,st~r of
Cornstalk and Tecum,eh; and the young Indian prince,
Lowba, ,on of Moluntha and the 1 'Grenad1cr Squaw.''
Benjamin Logan was. so impressed with the Indian
boy,• handsome appearance and noble bearing that
•fter his fa1her. Moluntha, wa, brutally murdered
while a prisoner, Logan adopted the boy (Lo,.ba) and
took. him to S1. Asaph's and educated him with his own

~

JOHN WITHERS LOGAN, great-great nephew
of Benjamin Logan and great great grandson of
David Logan, brother of Benjamin.
children. He even gave the boy the Logan name . which
the boy earned to his death, a death in the course of
proving his loyalty to his settler friends .
_
Logan was a prime figure in the movement which
resulted in statehood for Kentuckv m 1792. In 1784
Logan, to whom had been committed the defense of the
interior, while Clark commanded at the Falls. received
mformation of an extended Indian foray mto Kentucl )"
upon a large scale; and he publicly summoned the mos t
prominent and influential citizens of the district, from
far and near, to consult upon the concert measures for a
common defense. It became apparent at this
consulation that Virginia was too far away to be
depended upon for either direction, or support in th<'
matter of defense against the Indians. By agreemen t
among the delegates they later reconvened as the firs t
of the constituhonal conventions that led to the
separation of Kentucky as a state.
Logan himself was commissioned as a Brigadie r
General by Virginia in 1786. For three terms he -.as in
the Virgmia General Assembly as the Lincoln Count~
representative. He was a member of all five Kentuck)
Cons111u1ional Conventions and served in the first
legislature of this state in 1792. In 1799 Logan "as a
member of the convention that drew up the second
Kentucky consmuuon .
Logan had moved to Shelby County ,n March 17<)5.
Logan , who was opposed to taverns, had his former
home to become one. The Lincoln County Coun in 11s
mceung on March 17 granted 10 Thomas Johnson ··a
license to keep a tavern at the Plantation lately
occupied by General Benjamin Logan ."
Logan announced his candidacy for governor in 17qt,_
At the electoral convention he received 21 votes.
Garrard lb, Todd 14. John Brown, t. No candidate
received a ma1onty but the con~titut1on dlli not ~ay that
th1\ wa\ neces~ary. However, the convention dn;pped
the names of Todd and Brown and proceeded 10 take a
second ballot, This time Garrard received a majority
and wa, declared elected .
Logan felt he had been wronged and conte,ted the
dec1s1on on the bas1!> that the constitution ga"·e 1he
elector!II no authority for a ~c-rond ballot cx~pt m the
ca,e of a lie. Thi\ v,.,as correct . John Brcckinndgc. the
A1torney-General, felt he had no conshtulional
authority to rule on the issue •~ Attorney.General. but
he gave a pnvate opinion that ' 'Logan w·as
con,111uuonally elected governor upon the first ballot
and ought to have been declared and returned as such
by 1he electors."
On May 27th Shelby had congratulated Logan by

Benjamin Logan
lcner on his election. Nevertheless, the electors had
named Garrard, and on June ht he began to perform
the duties of offitt.
AC'COrding to a law passed by the first General
Assembly that the Senate, in comminec of the whole,
be the arbitor of disputed elections, Logan appealed to
the Senate. Although Logan's petition had been filed
with the Clerk of the Senate, it was never brought
before the "committee of the whole". In November
17%. the Senate decided it had no authority to decide a
disputed election, in sphe of the law, and Garrard
stayed in office. There were many politicial overtones
that were never resolved. One of those who voted in
opposition to the Senate arbitrating the dispute was
James Knox, the senator from Lincoln County, who
three years after Logan's death, married his widow.
On December 11, 1802, when Logan was in his 60th
year, he anended a sale at the home of a man named
Owen. not far from Shelbyville. He and several others
remained for supper. While seated at the table Logan
suffered a stroke of apoplexy and died instantly. He
was buried with military honors.
The Kentuciy General Assembly, which was in
session at the time, passed a resolution in favor of the
wearing of mourning ··m token of that high regard and
respect which the people of this Commonwealth
entcruin for the memory of the deceased Gen
BenJam1n Logan, the firm defender of hts country."
Between 1783 and 17b8 Logan was looked upon as
the leading military man in the district of Kentucky
Logan alone. among all the pioneers who had little or no
educallon, contmued to make his influence felt in public
affairs Nevertheless, it was as a protector of the people
that he made hlS greatest contribution. Only George
Rogers Clark was considered to be his equal in military
talents. in far-reaching enterprue, and In capacity for
command. Yet in moral character and dedicahoo to the
cause of Kentucky and the nation, Benjamin Logan
stood far above the daring captor of Vincennes. Logan
is truly America's forgotten hero.
When Benjamm Logan traveled farther into the
,.ilde':"css, he came upon Logan's Creek. a stream
worming its course through a valley on one side and
rugged cliffs on 1he other. Besic!e the stream was a
buffalo path which led to its source and this path
became the contmua11on of the Wilderness Trail blazed
by Logan m 1775. It is now Main St., Stanford.
)(' St. Asaph, as a name for Logan's fort and this stream
,. as adopted at the suggestion of a Welshman who
recalled on May I, the day on which Logan landed at
the spnng, ,.a, the atm1versary of the canonization of
Asaph, a monk in the monastery on the river Elry in
Nonh Wales, and the suggestion was agreeable to
Logan who dcc,ded to call his fort, St. Asaph. J
In the .new found home, settlers decided to name the
community after a Lincolnshire, England, Burrough,
called Stamford, onginally spelled Staenford, which
soon bec~me Stanford, the official name of the county
seat of LIDcoln.

Buffalo Springs
While the Long Hunters. Boone and h,s party were in
Kentucky e1ploring for two years, they never met in a
central area .
When Benjamin Logan "'llh two or three slave, met
Daniel Boone in 1775. along with others in Powell
Valley on their way to Kentucky, they traveled with
hem to Hazel Patch, about 10 miles from London
where they camped.
Due to a disagreement, Logan separated from them
and beaded westerly. bla,ing a trail to a pom1 of
springs which supply the city of Stanford, 'f!!.ti~P. of
!._hrcc ~ri"!;s,_ko_own_as Bul!alo SP._rin_gs,_ derive~ Its
name from an tn~dcnt wliTc~!S re~_lJnted 1n a leg~nd.
h is said that a -b uffalo, which b.ad been k1lkd ut the
6r'-'"' of die chft abov.;- the ~pring, !<>pl)lcd off into the
wa[cr and ihtreafier the spring was called Buffalo
Sprfog. Rouf Sprong, al'IO was a name of a spring,
named after WC-.tey Rout, who operated a mill there for
many years !twas here that Logan eMabhshed his fort
in ·177il... at the same lime Boone settled at Boonesboro.

Logan's Fort
Col Logan was credited 10 e11endmg the Wlldeme.»
Trail from Ha,cl Patch through the une1plored territory
of the present l1Dcoln County to the '1te of his for1,
thence to Harrod's ~ttlement.
It was Col Logan, who. ID 17114, tn>t1gated the
movement \\·h1ch re!i.uhed the •tatehood for Kentucky

in 1792 and 11 1s due to his patnot,sm and generosity
1ha1 Lincoln en1oys •t he di,unchon of being the first
tounty in the ::ttate to C!.tabh!:th a !.Cat of justice.
Bcn1am1D Logan filled many ofliaal posu1ons,
according to records in the county courthouse.

NEAR LOGAN'S GRAVE--This house on the property in Shelby County owned at one rune by BeoJamm
Logan, 1s known as the Shelby-Knox Farm . The cemetery where Logan and his family are buned 1s across
the road from the house and also is the grave sice for James Knox, another Lincoln County Revolutionary
soldier. Although Logan probably never lived in the house, it is the site where he sectled after leaving
Lincoln County. The house has been approved by the Review Board of the Kentucky Heritage Commission
for the National Histonc Register.

Names, Places Of Early Pioneers

l

[Editor"s Note: Information for this arricle about
place names m Lincoln County was taken from a paper
prepared by William N , Craig which appeared in the
In tenor Journal and Richmond Register newspapers m
February and March 194/, J
Kentucky is known for its most unusual names, many
coming from its settlers and some from the Indians who
were here long before the first pioneers chopped out
the Wilderness Trail to the Bluegrass State.
Kentucky was named after the Indian word,
"Cutawa", the s,gn,ficance of which is not known,
unle» 11 mean, "boundary". The Indians respected
each other·., hunting g_rounds, but it may be presumed
that the Kentucky River was the line of demarcation
bet" cen area, appropriated by different tribes.
according Craig', article
In Its evolution, .. Cutawa" became Kentucky,
accord1Dg to the Un11cd State, Ga,etteer. published 1n
1833, and compiled by authors who hved at a time when
familiarity with the Indian language was possible
Lincoln County was establi,hed as one of the three
countte, m 1780 into which the Di<lrict of Kencucky was
divided The origmal boundary embraced about one
third of the Discroct but ID later years II has been
reduced by cu111ng off section, to form other counties
until its presenc area is abouc 4SO square mile,
l"he mother county in Kentucky wa\ named in honor
of Gen . BenJamin Lincoln, a distinguished officer of the
Revoluntionary Army, who ID 1778, was de>1gnated by
Congres~ to conduct the war in the ~uthern states.
In justice to Kentucky', three greac pioneers. Logan
the Explorer, Whitley che Wamor and Shelby the
Diplomat, u may be said that they renec1 great glory on
the county, in heroic ac.;h1evement\ no le~s brilliant that
the a,·h1evcmencs depicted m the career of Col. Lincoln
for whom the county wa~ named .
In 1769, ,.hen e,plorer, Jame, Kno, and Richard
Skagg, were shor1 of food, after cro,song the Rockcastle
River, they wer~ advised by Capt. Dick. chief of the

Cherokee Indians. to cross Brushy Ridge and come to
his river where they would find game in plenty, The
stream was named Dick's River (now Dix) 10 honor of
the Indian chief.
The topography of the county and sourtt of streams
indicate that the crossing of Brushy Ridge from Skaggs
Creek would be near the headwater's of Dick's River
which has its source in the confluence of several
streams near Brodhead.

First Post Office In
Stage Coach lliys
The first po,t office in Stanford "as e,tabhshed
during the stage coach day, near Mam St. and
Hu,ton,·1lle Rd. "'here the Beazley-Raney-Speaks
Funeral Home is no\\ lo,:aced ,
fhe pvs.t office wa~ 1ater k'Cated near a pl3c..'t" kno"n
a, Doan ·~ Groc.:en·. It wa~ later mlwed to wher(.• the old
Kroger \tore w8s and on to the Lincoln Count)
Building In 1880. it moved to the Phillip, and Phillip,
building "here it remained until 1%7 "hen it mo,·ed to
it> ne" ~le on Main and Cutoft Sts .
It was in 1Q04 v. hen three rural routes were. \tarted ln
Slanford.
Former postma,cers for the Stanford Post Office,
which is being operated m a new buildmg that has
2,800 square fc,et of incc,rior spat-c. in addition to JOO
square fec,t of platform space and 6,435 square feet of
parkmg and maneuvering area for use of postal
vehicles, include Mrs . Harvey Helm, 1914-1917; Mrs .
WP Newell. 1920-1925; W G . Morgan. 1925-1934;
and Mr- . Helm again from 1934-1945. Harry Hill was
postmaster until 1947 and then W .A . Rambo and the
present postmaster is Doug Noland
Other postmasters who have o,:cupied the office since
the Civil War are James Davis. A .D Lvtle and James
C, Florence,
·
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site, but the deed was not made until 1786, wbea
Genenl
conveyed to Isaac Shelby, John Lopn,
William Montgomery and Huah Lopn, then the
justices of Lincoln County, twenty-ab ICftS of land•
In February of I 787, four justices were appoillted to
let the buildina of the courthouse, it beiaa speclfiecl
that the body of it was to be of aood white ash • ou
logs. thirty feet long, twenty feet wide, and fourteen
feet high, and to be covered with "lapicl shinales." In
April, 1787, it was ordered that the Court adjourn to the
new public building in the t-n of Stanford. The order
was signed by Isaac Shelby. the presiclina justice.
Gaertlla Wen Acdw
Apparently, nothing of any notable importance
transpired in Lincoln County from the pioneer days
until the outbreak of the w~r between the states. People
here, as in other sections of the state, were divided.
Stanford saw nothing much of the war, but the people
were constantly harras.ed by guerilla bands who were
for the Union when Union forces were in the vicinity
and by the Confederate. when the Rebels were near.

Loa••

a..F. . . Tuala

In 1866 or 181>7, the first passenger train came to
Stanford. A picnic was held on what is n- Cemetery
Hill. About 5000 people were assembled, and when the
train came in view , they all, in the words of J .B.
Paxton, who was present, "stamped down the hill like a
herd of buffalo, for not a dozen of them had ever seen a
train .· ·
From that time until the tum of the century Stanford
wa• one of the best business towns in thi• section of the
state. Stanford was the aateway inlo the mountains to
the Bluearus. Its banb did buaineu in a number of
the mountain towns, and everythin1 that Sounenct and
Monticello. as well u London, Carbin, and Wllliamabur1,
by rail had to be hauled from Stanford, until
the Southern Railway was built ud the L&N enended
over ita present route. There were four hotels la town
ud all did a thrivlna businaa .
In ••• the buainaa section of thill Iowa WU laraely
of frame -.cnaetlon. Not until twenty , . , . later did
the city pau an ordinance caWna f• t h e ~ of
caacrete sidewalks. The walb were either of bouda «
cinder paths and t h e · - of brnba rock.

aoc

a..w.......

Two mM&ble eventa took place In Stanford In the year
of
The present Preabyteriaa Chun:11 wu NINIUt
and dedicated. and Jud,e M.C. s...tley wu appointed
Jad,e of the Supreme Court of
by l'Naideat
Cleveland. Stanford bouta of the oldea
l'lftbJterian chwdlea In the - · It WU pl'llllably
cqanlzed In the rear 1711, for the . . . . . . cr1 the
Presbytery held at "1'aiat Licit In 1790 radte tbac Rev•
McConnell WU appointed "to IUpply two ......... at

1•.

w,......

Liacaln Courthouse" and there were other factS
illdicatiq that there wu an organization prior to that

time.

About this time, General Logan's sister gave

the

. a lot on which
. was erected a s mall _church
CD11pepaon
A portion of thia building is being use d toda) as the
Harvey Helm Memorial Library and Museum. and"~'
donated by the late Mrs. Mary B . Helm . Much of 1/
floor, which is eight inches wide. is believed to ~
floorina used in the original church building. Genera
Benjamin Logan gave about four a cres on which "a'
construc:ted a commodious log church. with a gallen in
back for Nearo wonhipers.
. .
he
In 1838, the construction of the bu1ld1ng on _1
pretent site wu begun But due to financial d1fficullie, .
d. wu delayed, and wu• not completed u nll·1 18•P
- · Then
b
in the •pring of 1887 a cyclone of short dura11on u1
e11treme violence s~c:k Stanford , and left the
Presbyterian Church badly damage d and " i1houl 3
roof. The conaregtion decided to rebuild the enure
church and on July 8th, 1888, the present building "al
dedicated. The Rev. A.S. Moffitt, the pastor. deh,er<,
the aennon, in the preparation of which he was assist«
by S.S. McRoberts, a former pastor.

N....a To JIIClpehlp

In March of 1888, Hon. M.C. Saufley rece,ved hi~
appointment to the Supreme Court of Wyoming . Judg~
Saufley wu born in Monticello in the year 1842 and
came lo Stanford while a young man . He evident!) ha e
winnina ways and strona traits of leadership. for al ch
•ae of 27 lie wu elected county judge. Afte rwards. he
and W .G. Welch lunned a law firm which was noted
throuahout th1a ~ at the state.

a... ....,..

Staafwd wu ~ for Its aood lawyers. We lch_&
Sauftey and HW It Alcon were probably 1he leading
~crltbat day, UICI bodi had uteuive practice in all
of Iha IVl'Claadlq - , q, Col. T. P. Hill of Hill &
Aleara WII aa eapeclaUy celellnted attorney. He was 1
alfted .._ U well u • leaned lawyers, and from all
lepllrla, ha loat DO ~ to unake a speech
la
HlU and Alc«a dluolvecl the partnership
udCol. HW Iba lunned a ftra with T.M . McRobert5 ,
his
Jalnr
....._,
_,... tlna wu - dissolved until
1907.

1•.

llldae Aleara
aleo ra- in this section al
ti-.
Ha had a
lllat ostencled u far east as
....._ 111d • far 9-th utile Tennaaee line . For
thll

WU

pract1c,e

,._. lie Npl Hied tile nilload -pany. He was the
;:::. of Ille late l114lae tt.S. Atc,om. former cu-cu1t
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luued twice each week

Newspaper
Tells Story
then. w .P Walton was the owner, editor and publ)sher
and tu, brother, E.C Walton, was the busmess
manager. The t)·pe, of course, was all set by hand and
large advertisements appeared on us first page. It
suffered from a dearth of headhnes. "htch evidently
were not in \"ogue at that time. for the~e were :ery fev.,

if any ne,,s stones that got a headhne. Social notes,
however, were numerou~ and well he.aded.

The

remarkable thing about this paper at that ume was its
tremendous!\' large circulation. It earned personals
from Garrard. Boyle, Casey. Laurel, and Rockcastle
counties. In the spring of IS88. E.C. Walton wntes of a
trip to Londo_n. Williamsburg. Mt. Vernon and Corbm
to get subscribers. He was gone a week and then came

back with 200 of them.
In the summer of 1888. W.P. Walton took a short
ncation. In his absence, E.C. Walton wrote the
editorial. He had evidently written one agamst the
declining fashion of women wearing bustles, for the
followmg. in substance, was found in the columns of
the paper, by W.P. Walton.
''We want to say that we are still in favor of the
fashion of wearing bustles. The policy of this paper has
always been in favor of bustles and we hope always ".'ill
be. In our absence, our young business manager tned
m one fell swoop to destroy a policy that has taken this
paper half a lifetime to establish. We saw two women
the other day without bustles, and we must say they
were unattractive. Mrs. Cleveland, the First Lady, may
be able to go without one, but not many women are

built that way. We want to say again that we are for the
bustle."
The edl!orials of that year were filled with bitter
denunciation of Mark Hannah and Boss Clay and just
full of praise for Oeveland and Thurston.
Political Fight Told
W.P. Walton published the Interior Journal until the
year 1900, at which time a group of Fayette County
Democrats became dissatisfied with the "hot and cold
democracy of DeShea Breckinridge" and invited Mr.
Walton to Lexington to edit the Morning Democrat. The
progenitors of this ill-fated enterprise were Judge F .A.
Bullock, president of the Board of Directors; and R.L.
Baker, W.B. Hawkins, Louis des Congents, J.M.
March. and D.T. Frazee, Directors. In a few years, the
Morning Democrat proved unsuccessful and ironically
enough. Mr. Brecl<inridge purchased it.
Fires

As before states, most of Stanford was of frame
construction in the year of 1888. In 1892, a fire started
in the livery stable located at the present site of the
Ford garage, and burned out all that block with the
exception of a brick building then occupied by Frank
Phillips. A few years later, a fire started in the back of a
restaurant on the north side of Main Street and burned
all that block except that brick building then occupied
by the then Farmers National Bank and the new Lincoln
County National Bank. These, of course, were rebuilt of
brick and are standmg today. In 1892, a waterworks
system was built by a private corporation which was
principally owned by B .J C. House.
Scboola
In addition to the public school system. which was
very poor in 1888, Stanford had two private schools,
namely, the Stanford Female College and the Stanford
Male Seminary. Professor A.S. Paxton was president of
the female college, which in that year graduated Mrs.
Emma Saufley, with a degree of AM ; Luitc Bailey, with
a degree of AB; and Martie Vandiver, in the literary
course. Mrs. Mary Tappscott, Came Lee Mays, and
Betty Rcadmg, constituted the faculty . In \889,
Professor Paxton took charge of the Stanford Male
Scmmary in the capacity of principal.
Nothing of particular importance transpired to stir

greatly the souls of people from that day to this. In
1936, under the leadership of Miss Ester Birch, who
wrote. and staged a pageant, portraying the history,
traditions, and progress of Stanford and Lincoln
County, Stanford celebrated its sesquicentennial.

1786 Order Of Lincoln Court
In the May, 1786, term of Lincoln Court, the court
ordered: "That the courthouse and prison be removed
to the town of Stanford, on the lands conveyed by
Benjamin Logan, to the court, that the dwelling house
of Cot. Benjamin Logan be made and considered the
goal of the county, until further provisions be made by
the court". In the August term, the order was set aside
and annlled.

Highway Markers Tell
Of Lincoln County History
Highway markers in Lincoln County briefly tell the major historic points of interest about the founding
of the county and the pioneers who settled there .
This information was compiled by Mrs. Shirley Dunn, one of Lincoln County's noted historians
In brief, the markers, where they are located and the information stated on them, are as follows:
agriculture area. By 1866 a Lutheran and a Catholic
Church had been built. (No. 955)

LOGAN'S STATION--(Waterwerks Street, Stanford
U.S. 150, Lincoln County) Or St. Asaph. Col. Benjamin
Logan settled here after leaving party of Col.
Henderson at Hazel Patch because of settlement plans.
Scene of courageous rescue of fallen companion by
Logan in Indian attack (1777). (No. 56)

SPORTSMAN'S HILL--(2 mile of Crab Orchard, U.S.
150, Lincoln County) Site of one of earliest circular race
tracks. Crowd gathered within the half-mile track. able
to see entire race. Built about 1780 by Col. William
Whitley , owner of estate.A fervent patriot. he built
track to contrast with the British ones, using clay
-instead of turf and running races counter-clockwise
instead of clockwise. Racing here ended with the Civil
War." On the reverse side is:

TRAVELER'S REST--(Shelby City, U.S. 127, Lincoln
County) Site of home of Isaac Shelby (1750-1826)
Kentucky's first and fifth Governor, soldier of three
decisive American battles. He and his wife Susannah
Hart Shelby (1764-1833), are buried here . (No. 95)
SPORTSMAN'S HILL--(2 Miles NW of Crab Orchrd,
U.S. ISO, Lincoln County) Whitley House. Built at
Whitley's Station by Col. William Whitley, noted
pioneer and Indian fighter who was born in Virginia in
1749, came to Kentucky in 1775, and was killed at the
Battle of the Thames in 1813. (No. 96)
CRAB ORCHARD SPRJNGS--(Crab Orchrd, U.S.
ISO, Lincoln County) Site of popular watering place
1827 until early 1930's. Famed for number and
excellence of mineral springs. Crab Orchard salts,
medical remedy, produced here by evaporation. (No.
152)
ON CONFEDERATE ROUTES--(U.S 150, Crab
Orchard, Lincoln County) CSA Gen . J .H Morgan 's
Cavalry on first Kentucky raid, returning from
Cynthiana, burned Dix River bridge above here and
camped on July 20, 1862 Burned 120 USA wagons here
and at Somerset. Map on reverse side. (No. 685)
LINCOLN COUNTY--(Stanford Bypass, Jct. U.S. 27.
150, Lincoln County) Benjamin Logan built Logan's
Fort at St. Asaphs, mile to west, 1776 Kentucky
County, Virg1ma formed 1776. First land court, St.
Asaphs 1779. Kentucky made into Lincoln, Jefferson,
Fayette Counties, 1780. In 1785 part of Lmcoln taken
for Madison and Mercer Counties. Stanford named and
made county scat, 1786. Records in courthouse from
1781, oldest in the state. (No. 860)
OITENHEIM--(Hall1 Gap, U.S. 27 and Ky. 643,
Lincoln County) A German-Swiss sett)emcnt, 4 miles
south cast, started by immigrants, ~y 1880's. Guided
here by Joseph Ottcnhcimcr "to this land of great
opportunity" they found it to be a wilderness.
Undaunted they built crude log cabms, then cleared the
virgin land and developed it into a highly productive

' '

'
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CARPENTER'S STATION--(Ky. 78, 2 mile W.
Hustonville, Lincoln Couinty) Established near this
site, 1780, by the brothers, Adam, Conrad and John
Carpenter. All were American Revolutionary soldiers,
sons of George Carpenter, Sr., who died while serving
with the First Virginia Regiment. One of the early
stations through which the settlement of Kentucky was
achieved. Carpenters once owned 3,000 acres in vicmity
of this station. (No. 1203)
EARLIEST CHURCH--(Main St .. at Harvey Helm
Lib .. Stanford, U.S. 27, 150. Lincoln County) The
Stanford Presbyterian Church, founded 1788 on this
site, on Old Wilderness Trail . Land 11iven by Mary
Bnggs, sister of Gen. Benjamin Logan. Church moved
to its present site. 1838; land given by Logan, one of
founders. In 1797, David Rice, father of Prcsb)·tenan1sm m Kentucky, preached here. The original log
church now part of this library budding. (No. 1234)
CAPT. GEORGE GlVENS--(Jct. Ky. 1273 and US
150. Lmcoln County) Homes1te and grave I mtle west
Born Orange Co .. Va .. 1784. Died 1825. 40 years
service to his country . Lt.1·at Fort Pitt, Dunmore's War.

1774 Captom Botetourt County militia, 1771>. He
received military land grant, 1781. In War of 181 2.
Presented by Jane Craig Reichlein and Mrs. Birdie
Givens Pickle. (No. 1328)
WHITLEY HOUSE-1785--1.ocated on the Wilderness
Road, it was the first brick house in Kentucky. Situated
so that race track was visible from it. Meetings held in
fall, bnnging elite of region here. After the races,
which started at dawn, a lavish breakfast was served
Whitley, born Va., 1749. Famed Indian fighter; Jailed,
Battle of the Thames, Canadc, 1813. Whitley County.
Kentucky named for him. (No. 982)
11
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Stanford Feistritzer Electric and Furniture, now. owned and operated by
Philip and Juanita Fe1stritzer, was begun ~pprox1mately 50 years ago by
Philip's parents, Mr and Mrs. Andy Fe1stritzer of Hustonville.
This business expanded through the years to include the full line of General
Electric appliances and brand name furniture.
We have continued to grow by selling top quality merchandise and giving
dependable customer service.
Philip and Juanita appreciate your patronage through the years and look
forward to serving you in the future.

STANFORD FBSTRITZER ELECTRIC
PHILLIP & JUANITA FEISTRITZER
110 SOMERSET STREET
PARKING

365-7221

Isaac Shelby .....
Kentucky's First
Governor
Kentucky, fi"t go,ernor-- lsaac Shelby. who also
l nl.lw·n a:> an American frontie r so1dter and Indian
fighte r
· Born Dec. I I, 1750 a nd reared tn Maryland tn the
uea "'h1ch is no"' k.no"n as W ashington County,
Shelby mo,ed with he. famo lv in 1773 to Holston Valley
,\'.l'.'.'.,

ettlemenl!> in eastern Tennessee.

In J775-76, Shelby surveyed lan ds in Ke ntucky and
,hen de,·oted years of the American Re volution to
ser.ice 3!> commis.sioner of supplies for frontier posts.
Shelby had a plain education an d was born wah a
stro:ig constitution and a quick mind and also had a

good relig,ous background.
He was a sheriff in Frederickstown, Md , before he
wJs 21 years of age. Then he moved into West Virginia
He served w ·h hes father in the battle of the g reat
Ke,ihaw• ,n 1774, where he prevented the Indians from
u~ tic,_'t with the British forces by a rear attack on Indian
forces u ' cr the Indians retreated acffsS the Ohio and
:gned a treaty that gave peace to the frontier for a
ume
Lt Shelby became commander of the regiment he
served until it was disbanded s0 he went to Ken tucky in
1775 as a s.urveyor.
Returmng to Virginia. he was a ppoin ted Captain of
~i olitia to guard frontier settlements. He became a
member of the Virgmia legislature and i,a.,as comm1s·
sooned a maior a nd ins tructed to extend the le gendary
lines of Virgmoa 1010 North Carohna
When Cha rleston, S.C fell to t he Bntosh in 1780,
Shelby humed eastward to command forces that won
victories at Fort Ander>On and the battle of Musgrove's
."1ill. Shelby also aided John Sevier on organizing the
foree that al.so defeated the Loyahs ts and English at the
battle of Kmgs's Mountain .
Shelby became a membe r of the early convenuon
held at Danville for the purpose of ,eparatmg Kentucky
ham V1g1nk3.-New towns were spnnging up all over Kentucky and
the West was betng opened but Indians yet wandered
Shelby was appoonted to a Kentucky war board
around 1783 to act independently to rid the new state of
Indian atroc,toes . He took an active part on the
movement for separate statehood.
In 1792, a state government was organLZed and a
constitution guaranteeing the rights of 1nd1v1duals, and

GOV. ISAAC SHELBY

on the spmt of liberty, was adopted
The Kentucky pioneer was elected the first Kentucky
governor June 4 , 1792, serving four years .
In 1812, Shelby, then 62 years old , was called from
retirement to assume the Governor' s post again

Shelby Portraits Hang
In Governor's Gallery

He

again threw himself 1oto the war against the British.
leading 4,000 men to 101n Wilham Henry Hamson m

the attack on Fort Malden.
He later retur:ned to Virgm1a and determined to stay
1n

military service untll his country became mdcpen·

dent
In 1782, Shelby, then a member of the North Carohna
assembly , was comm1ss10ned to settle land claims
around where Na.shvi11c now stands . After returntog to

Kentucky m 1783 , he mamed Susanna Hart , daughter
of Capt. Nat Hart, one of Kentucky ' s first settlers
The Isaac Shelby house, known as Traveler's Rest

l.,ca1ed on Ky JOO between Stanford a-;;d Junction

C1t/

the sc_e nc of many social gathcnngs for the
Shelbys It 1.s now a state shrine Isaac and his wife
~usanna , are buried near there . He died at the age of76
m 1826 after rece1Vmg many polmc1al and national

"-..S

honors At the tome of his death , Shelby was the only
md1v1dual m Kentucky res,dtng upon his own

The portrait of Isaac Shelby , first g overnor of
Kentucky , 1792-96, and again governo r , 1812- 16, hangs
on the Governors' gallery on the Senate of th e Old State
House , along woth paintongs of all of Kentucky's
Govcrnor-s . Beneath Shelby's ponratt 1s that ofh1 s wife,

Susanna Hart Shelby . daughter of Capt. Nathaniel Hart
of Boonesboro. Both portraits wer e given to

the

Kentucky Hostoncal Society m 1953 by Miss Susanna
Han Preston Grigsby, a great granddaughter of
Shelby

settlemem and pre~emptlon lands

Governor and Mrs Shelby were paonted by
outstanding arust s, the former by Mat1hew Jouet1 , the
laller by P Henry Davenport.

Bright's Inn Was
Stage Coach Stop
Bright's Inn, now the home of Mrs. Joe T Fmbry on
Danville Road, just \l;C~l of Stanford , was used a\ a
stage coach stop in the e.uly 1800's. The 1nn '-'vas bu1h
halfway between Lou1s"¥ille and Cumberland Gap on the

Old Wilderness Road.

The Kentucky legislature commissioned Edward C
Nock on 1850 to paint a full -length voew of Shelby which

hangs on the east wall , flanked and opposed by the
Governors' gallery

Shelby was born on Maryland on 1750, and hved la1er
Virginia , North Carolina, and Kentucky . He was the
son of Evan Shelby , prominent landowner, army
officer. and &lale!.man
One of Isaac's pnzed
posse,s1om,, now owned by the Society, was his
lather's razor , first earned an the French and lnd10U1
in

War and used later b, both fat her an d son.

At 24, young Lt Isaac She lb) sen ·ed with galla ntry tn
hos fathe r's compan y at Pom t Pleasant ( 1774). l n the
American Revolution. he is be'it remembered for

leaders hop and herois m at King < Mount ain I 1'80). He
earned away a Bnttsh rifle known a.c. the " Bro'"n Bess"
as a souvenir That nfle 1s no"' on display in the sta te
museum

From t 783 to 1792, She lby played a prom inent role tn
the Vorgonoa dostroci of Ke ntucky. In 1792, he helped
frame K entucky's fir.st constitution and was elected
first Governor
After hos first term , Shelby retired to "Travele r ' s
Rest," south of Danvolle. In 181 2 he was recalled to
lead Kentucky m the War of 1812 For hos role, Shelby
was presented a gold medal by Congress. replocas of
which are in the museum.
Gen. Andrew Jack.son and Shelby were commissioned on 1818 lo acq u ore the " J ack>0n Purchase from the

Indians. The Society owns the peace pope g iven to
Shelby by the Chickasaw
He died m 182b and" as buned at " Travel, s Res t,"
preserttl) a ~late shnne. The Society has Shcii>,·'s gold
watch . inscribed shortly before his death: L. Shelby,
12th Nov., 1824 ·

Footprints of Stanford

Business Along Main Street
ifSt Jord s Mam Street
(Edaor •. Sou Tim lustCory otv naantl., ... Robrrta Ca,h
i d b ' Lurroln oun
•
,..•, comp, eC'·-''
·Ao no"' /iv;, m Jekyll Island. Ga. )

Boughman unrr. "'

.
f Stanford's "Main Street" was
The locaUon o
h dred ,·car; age- soon after
actu~II)' detemuned. t"o un·cned ·m solemn council at
1.200 Cherokee lnd~;~:tarolina, with a group of
Syc-a_more Sh~b. '
. d The Tran,ylvania
b .
men who compnsc
.
.
am
For twentv days the bargain~ng conunued ;
C~mpa ·
ha · of white Wampam peace
finally after thedCI:•. ngt: the Indian'> c,,remonial
belt, and the n,~•"lJ
h T
t
"81 k Water" a bitter concoction of herb>, t e rea y
of ;.~utauga ..~, signed. Cherot.e e ownership of" hat
..-as then Kentucky County, V1rgtn1a, " h gi,e; to th~
e1 bt Comm1~.)1oner.. for S.50.000. mostly in !nn ets an
bl~nket>. It was on th1> occa>1on that Che1f Dragging
Canoe •·ho reponedly took the hand of Da~.iel Boone
• ·bo accompanied the investor> and .s aid. We have
.
I• nd , Brother • but ·you .. 111..find it under
gt\·tn
you a fi1ne .•
a cloud and a dark and blood)' ground ..
The legal ad>isor for the Transylvania Company,
Richard Henderson, ignonng the fact that th.IS _vast
acreage" as claimed by England, France and V1rg1ma,
to sav nothing of the Shawnee, lroquo,s, M1am1 and
other' tnbe> who used it as a hunting g~und , took
immediate action to open the area to the pioneer; who
chose 10 leave t~e populous eastern colonies .
He immediately hired Boone to mark an overland
route through the Appalachians to the ferule lands
beyond. Boone and h,s brother, Squire, had spent years
bunting and exploring the region; with a road company
of twenty helper> they set out 1n early March and in
&pile of Indian attacks hacked their way efficiently
through Cumberland Gap. When they reached the
Rockcastle River. Boone turned north makmg h,s way
10 the site on the Kentucky River where he wanted to
build a fon . At least one member of the party
demurred at this~ rou"'ie"and swuna northwest for
another forty rrulcs onto the bluegrass which Boone had
labeled a ·•Second Paradise" This man was Ben1amin
Logan and he traveled through the wild apple orchards
and· ,ITnecf the 1nobs. In an area noted for 11> many
spnngs lie traced a crystal creek, today the St. Asaph:
to ifs-lieadWaTers. Here. af what wa\ lo be 1.nown as
Buffalo "S'pnngs, ne dffi<lc(I m~uild a fo_rt and actually.
accoriling·focorr.n·s History of Kentucky, built a. rude
shelter and camped th~re in the sp~n&._of )775. His
route established- the locati'on of Stanford's " Main
Street", as it is today, part ofa trail that was to become
famous- the Wilderness Road

,uo;::

Another

and

even

more

heroic

figure

while he made a vain attempt to save his wounded
father, only to lose his scalp and his life as well _But by
h" efforts he had ac'1.icved the safety of h,s wife and
children and In h,s sacrifire made a vahd contribution
to Stanford 's 'Mam Si-cct" of today.
The great grandson of two-year-old Henry Baugh
man was to build a number of the brick structures that
comprise the business section as well as several of large
Victorian homes. These edifices and others built before
the twenUeth ccntru, arc characteristic. and, with the
completion of the bypass which diverts unnecessary
traffic, the to" n retain, the charm of a bygone era.
Hlatoric Homes
If, coming from Crab Orchard you take the probable
route of the early pioneers, you wtll pass a handsome
"hue home on the left. Long 1denufied as "The
Shank'> Place" 1t i> part of the original acreage
purchase'a by William Shanks in 1796 and which
ex1ended from the Crab Orchard road all the way to the
old Somerset Pike. Descendents of the onginal owner
sun hold a large part of the tract. The original brick
house built near a spring on the latter location
sustained a crack from the same earthquake which
formed Reelfoot Lake in 1810; the slowly widening
crack eventually destroyed it, but not until several
generauons of th,s prominent family had grown up
1here. The rather 1mposmg white frame house on the
Crab Orchard road was built around a log house which
became the large parlor of the present structure.
Beyond the by-pass intersecuon stands the old home
of Dr. Southard and is family. Most of the houses have
s,zeable lawns shaded by a vanety of trees; handsome
holly trees ornament the "Old Water' s Place still
occupied by members of that fam1ly . One house,
however, reputedly the oldest in Stanford, sits flush
with the sidewalk. Built in the late eighteenth century
1h1s charming red bnck "Vand1veer House" was once
an exclusive school for girls. It was perforce exclusive,
for not more than a dozen boarders could have slept in
~uch a small attic.
Ju~t aero~~ a narrow street was a wonderful well

known through the year> as Welch' s Well. It was
located on a corner of the propenyon-which Col. and
Mr,. Welch hved in what was perhaps the most
elaborate house build by Henry Baughman of brick
fired in has own kiln . It was surrounded by a spiked
wrought iron fence and occupied an entire block; rare

and beaut1tul trees were a sanctuary for songbirds
In spite of their Juxuriou,_sett m g the Welch; ' were
not noted for their compattbthty. Col Welc!: willed h,s
body 10 his man-servant with orders that he be belied
in Crab Orchard but Mrs. W e lch h ad the final word
She erected an 1mpoS1ng m onume nt m Buffalo Springs
Cemetery with the name "We kh" 1n large lett ers and
the unknowing will forever assume t h at her hus band is
actually buried there! In her later years Mrs . Welch
became a recluse, and children ratthng sucks along the
iron spikes on their way to school kept a wary eye for
the figure in rusty black as they p assed the dark
windowed , mysterious building . Tht> house, in the
name of progress, was razed and its trees de>1royed a
number of years ago.
Two buildings share the next block which rise, rather
sharply from the street level. The firs t, long identified
as the "Higgins House", while n ot a s large as the
Welch home, had the same architect and builder and
has many of his favorite touches. A wide brick walk a nd
steps lead up to double front doors and a broa d statrnay
curves up and past a "porthole" w in dow on the
landing. Six fireplaces some of mock marble metal are a
typical Victorian touch; the tall windows in the large
parlor raise to a height that gives egress to the porch,
an unusual feature. The house has been the home of
members of the Shanks, Hill and Baughman families,
all related to the man who built it. It u sed 10 be said
facetiously that there were"churches on three sides of
II and the Devil lived on the other . "
The Chnstian Church which is next d oor has housed
tts congregation at this site since 1881 when a red b nck
church was built; it was strongly Goth ic revival In
appearance, having pointed lancet stained glass
windows and a square steeple to the left of the ,.,de
door; palm leaf fans fluttering in the hands of the ladies
and a dozen leafy maples provid e d the only air
conditioning.
Among early itinerant preachers v. ere Racoon J ohn
Smith and Alexander Campbell "ho founded the
denomination and called it The Dec1ples of Christ
When, m the early 1900's, agitation w as begun to build
a larger and more modem churc h an oppo , iuon
movement grew among the members To quell the
rather unholy fervor of the factio ns a ,trange
compromise was worked out : The o ld church wa, mo're
or less encapsulated by a Saint Louis wire cut brick

whose

eloquence and strategy helped to preser>e thts tiny
thread of cwilizauon was George Rogers Clark In 1776
Oark began hts long fight to make Kentucky a
Common,.eahh. Virginia. engaged in the throe, on
Revolution, chose to ignore the plight of her distant
citizens. Oark, on.ly twenty-three at the ume, argued
that ''a country not -.·orth protecting wa~ not worth

claiming ' His 1numa1ion that the temtory might set
up an independent >late in order to defend 11self
brought positive action- 500 pound, of powder
In 1778 when Indians hired by the Bntish had
reduced the number of senlers 10 102 clustering m
three small foru, it wu Ouk, who with fewer than 200
men destroyed the Bntish power with his victones at
the northern forts of Kaskaskia, Cohok1a and
Vinttnne~ An 1nflu1 of pioneers began almO!!i.t
1mmed1ately into this nch but still risky land ; roving
bands of Indians continued to harass the families. who
came by flatboat or followed the overland route.
Fort Named
Logan called his \on after a Welch Samt who had
..alien- "'ilicname- or a Biblical psalm[,t he Wl>
influenced to do >0J>y a Welshman who re..h11na that
the datt.was May ht il>ftl Logan that was St. Auph' ,
day The. fort wa, completed and octup1ed probably in
1nb. The next year a dcva\tating lndlan raid reduced
the number of men to 12 and new ,cttlen were needed

typical party under the leadenh1p of Jacob
Baughman set out from Shenandoah County, Virg1n1a,
m 1779 _ H,s father, John Henry Baughman, who had
served In the militia, was with him , a,s wa\ his young
wtfe, Mary, and their three children, Cristina, Nancy
and two-year~d Henry They probably spent the last
night o! their trek In the comparative safety 0
Whitley s Stauon about two miles south of the wild crab
apple grove& near where Whitley would soon build the
first brick house in the territory
On the las1 leg of their Journey Ja.cob"s p.t.rty was set
upon by Indians. He sent his family on 10 Logan s Ion

A

IN MY MERRY Alfl"OMOBILE--AII dressed up and out for a drive arc R W . H0tkcr, h" w1fr, tw,>
daughters and
his c hauffeur in one of t he eady cars R.W . H0tkcr and his bro,hcr, J
H ot k cr, w <"rc
1
a ss0< iared n th-, Stanford law firm of Hockt"r and !lo<kt"r unul the firm dissolved and they went into rh<'
bankin11; buS1o<"s s . R W was at the Saxon Bank·~ Kansas C1cv. Mo. and J S with th<" First Nauo n a l Bank
of Stanford '. (Thi! p1<1ure t.r owned by Mrs /,;,e/ly Francis. ]
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Stanford
Christian Church
B, MRS. M.H. DUNN
This bicentennial year of the nation and Lincoln
Count> mark.s 140 I.ears of service of the Stanford
Christian Church.
The foundmg story of the church as recorded in the
"rhurch book." dated No,. 2, 1834 is as follows:
·'Stanford. Lincoln County. Kentucky. Nov. 2. 1834.
This da1 the disciples of this place gave themselves to
each other and the lord solemnly agreeing to walk by
the same rule to mmd the same things to love, fear, and
honor God Supremely and promise to yield obedience
alone to Jesus as legislator m the King of Favor. Thus
being built upon the foundation of the apostles and
prophets. Jesus Christ being Chief Corner Store, the
hope to group for a habitation of God through the spirit
to a perfect man in Christ Jesus our lord.
"The disciples being present at Bro. N.A.
Stemmons' house on the above day for service of the
lord. Bro. Steinmons presented a Bible to the Saints
which has previously been procured proposing at the
same time that all present who feel themselves
prepared to covenant together should come forward
and subscnbe their names to this authoritative book."
Those s1gn10g the book were Mary Forbis. Martha
Forbis, M.A. Stemmons and H.A. Slemmons.
After this account. records go on to mdicate that this
group was JOtned by two members from the church at
Rush Branch and America Mullins, Sarah Bastin,
William Bastin, Humens Humber, and Benjamin
Floak. All these Saints but had confessed with the
mouth and obeyed with their hearts the form, the same
doctnne delivered by the apostled of Jesus Chnst.
Information taken from the same book tells that these
members met for worship in a school house that stood
where the Stanford Baptist Church now stands.
continumg m this arrangement until 1846 when the first
church building for the disciples was built on Depot
Street, where the work house 1s now located and was
the church home until 1881 when the present building

on Main Street was erected .
CHURCH LEADERS
The elders of the early church were Martin A.
Stemmons, Ashman Perrin, Samuel Dudderar, William
Jackson, and N.H. Tevis. Early preachers were Racoon
John Smith, A. Campbell, Alex Rams, Steele and M.E.
Lard . Ministers whose names are recorded in Record
Book No. S are as follows : Carroll Kendnck, 1866;
Simeon H. King. Joseph Ballou, W.L. Williams. Josiah
Cox, Frank. Wright, John Bell Gibson, W.E. Ellis , J.T
Sharrard, F.W. Allen. Joseph Willis Hagm, lewis M
Omer, David M . Walker. Joward J . Brazelton, E.C.
lacy, Hampton Adams, Benton B. Miller, C. Neill
Barnene, Emmen Tipton Carroll, Ralph Hamlin
Saunders, Daniel Spurgeon Packard, Elmore Ryle,
Darrell Hoyle, A.R. Robertson II. Claude Allen
Shumate and Ronald Ansted. the present minister.
USED DURING CIVIL WAR
An interesting event recorded in the church history
was the use of the Stanford Christian Church proper!)
by the United States government during the Civil War.
The records of the Stanford Baptist Church relate that
on February 8, 1862, "It was moved that the Baptist
Church building be extended to those whose building
had been taken for military hospitals . Minutes of a
Board of Trustees meeting on July 13, 1914, it was
announced that the Church's claim agamst the
government for damages and abuse of the church
property had been allowed and the Church collected
S420.00 This amount collected from the government of
the Un1ted States and add1t1onal money raised by the
members ~as used to build the educational depanment, but 1t took ten years to complete the project. This
included a new baptistry, a balcony, a full basement
under the. southern :,"'ing a.nd a .kitchen and a pipe
organ. This new proJect was dedicated May 3, 1925.
. A parsonage was purchased for the use of the
minister, Rev. lacy at 805 Lancaster Street in 1922. It
wu later M>ld and another purchased on Danville
Avenue in 1849. This one was sold and the present one
purchased in Oakwood Estates

" E ~ CIIUllCB"
'.'The Stanford Presb)'knan Church founded 17118
th':' s•te, on old Wilderness Trail. land &iven by Mon
Bnggs, suter of Gteneral Benjamin Loean. Ch•~
moved to Its present site 18311; land &iven by Loe
one (I( the foullden;. In 1797, David Rice, father8:r
Presbytenan1sm 1D Kentucky• preached here The
o"&,nal log church nnw part of thio library building '•
b GoOctober 1, 1973 • a Landmark Certificate 11gn~d
.{.
_vernor Wendell Ford, was presented' to the
IS!Onc library and Museum by th
K
Heritage Commission.
e - entuck.y

STANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

History Of Baptist Church
On November 20, 1852 a group of people met at the
Stanford Christian Church to give consideration to
constituting a Baptist Church in Stanford. A service of
worship was conducted by the Reverend Jepe C.
Portman. A moderator, the Rev. John Higgins, was
chosen. M.C. "ortman was selected to serve as clerk of
this meeting. The following resolution was presented
and approved.
That a church be constituted m the town of
Stanford, Ky. on the 4th day of December 1852,
to be known as the First UnitedBaptist Church of
Stanford, Kentucky.
That Bro. Joseph Roberson be a committee to
mvite the pastor and the officers of the Baptist
Church at Crab Orchard, Kentucky to aid us in
the constitution.
That Brothers Joesph Roberson, Elijah H.
Roberson and M.C. Portman be a committee to
stipulate with the members of the Christian
Church for the use of their house of worship.
On December 4 , 1852 a meeting was held as
prescribed with the Reverend Josiah Leak in preaching
and praying. At this point Rev. Leak was chosen as
moderator and M .C. Portman to act as clerk. A
Presbetry was formed composed of the Rev. Josiah
leak, Rev . J.C. Portman, Rev. Robert Buckner.
Brothers John Newland, Thomas I1urch, and Wilham
Dollins. The following list were members of the newly
constituted church :
Polly George, Eliza Broadhurst, Evaline Montgomery, Mary A. Garnett, Sarah Waters, Elizabeth Bryant,
Catherine Roberson, Elizabeth Napier, Joseph Roberson, James Austin, and M.C. Portman
On January 8, 1853, the church elected Its firs,
Moderator. Clerk. and Pastor. They were; Moderator,
John Higgins; Clerk, M C. Portman, Pastor, Jepe C.
Ponman
In the early days of the Church the group met m the
Reform Church building . As early as 1856 plans were
made to build the first buildmg of the Stanford Baptist
Church. The meeting house was completed m
November 12, 1859 and was located approximately ISO
yards west of the present structure.
The second structure was erected in 1883 and has
served until the present (1969) as the place of worship.
From March 12, 1883 until early 1884 the Church met in
the Lincoln County Courthouse. The new buildmg was
completed 1n late 1883 and early 188-4 with a service of
dedication bemg held on March 2, 1884.
An educauonal Building was completed in 195-4. This
wing provides rooms for the following departments :
Nursery, Beginner, Primary, Junior, Intermediates,
Youn11 People, and Youns Adults. The Pastor's atudy,
the church office, and kitchen an, also located in this
area.

Pint Bapdet a,...i,
Established March 9, 1871, Fin;t Baptist Church,
Stanford was erected on a plot of land where the church

still stands.
Some of the leaders over the years have been the
Revs. J. Boulder, A.S. Coulter, W.B . Hopkins, R.H.
Faulk.ner, J.A. Weens, E.H. Smith, D.l. Langley, U.O.
Johnson and S.E. Armour.

Stanford Baptist
On Dec. 4, 1852, the Stanford Baptist Curch was
organized and a church was erected in 1883. Since then
education rooms have been added and a new sanctuary
was erected a few years ago. There were 12 charter
members of the church.
J . M . Bruce was the pastor of the church at the time
the first church was erected. The Baptist Church is said
to be the third oldest religious or_ganization in Stanford.

Harris Memorial United
Methodist Church
Harris Memo nal Umted Methodist Church M am
St , Stanford. was probably e rected in 18bS. although
no records prio r to 1843 are kno\\n. In 18b5. the ch urch
was p a rt of the Hustonville Circuit, the name of which
was later changed to Crab Orchard Circuit . T he Re, ·.
Elkanah J ohnson was the n pastor
For some unknown reason , p reaching was d tscon·
tinued in Stanford m 1851 and part of the cong rega tion
moved to Lancaster and others to Turne rsville. In 185b
Stanford reappears as a pre ac hing p lace. b ut the n very
weak financially.
From 1856 to 1867 it was part of th e time in Lancaste r
and part rn Stanford. but in the laner vears a sked to be
left a station and the Rev Morris E\:ans was sent as
pastor It was during these years that the h ouse was
built and it is probably for that reason that the records
are silent concerning the building .
The lot on which the church stands was deeded by
Mr. and Mrs. J .M . Proctor, in 1865, but the church was
already on 1t when the deed was made having been
built only shortly before then.
A parsonage was built by the congregation in 1891
under the pastorate of the Rev, W .E. Arnold who was
~sjd,ng elder of the Danville District in 1913 .
• The educational facilties were dedicated in April of
1962. The annex was completed in 1958 and includes a
pastor's study, Sunday school rooms, a kitchen and
large meeting room.

Back in 1959, the oil boom was spreading rapidly
across the Lincoln County area, near Jumbo and Otten
River. On the Earl Pyle place, around 75 barrels of oil
were being pumped each day. One well at the Foster
Baugh farm produced 250 barrels daily. That well was
located on Greasy R_idge Road In the Highland Section .
Oil also was discovered on the Bob Embry farm on
the Stanford-Lancaster Road. Just recently oil
companies have also been leasing the Lincoln County
land again for oil.

Stanford Woman's Club
BY MRS. H. SHERMAN ANDERSON
In 1914, which was still the horse and buggy days,
society thought males exert a greater influence on
society than females.
But in the little historic town of Stanford, Kentucky,
there Ji,·ed a woman, Miss Esther Whitley Burch, who
felt that her town needed a woman 's touch. She felt that
one could not be "'isely interested in commumty affairs
or hope to repay the community for its benefits without
first bnnging one's self into full sympathy with the true
community spirit. With zeal and patience she set forth
to do thts and as leader of a group of friends established
the first Woman·s Oub in Stanford, with Mrs . Shelton
Saufley as its first president
The club met month!, in the club members homes,
and it had a unique me~sage for women, setting them
free from age-old traditions and placing upon their
talents the benediction '"they hath done what they
could" for the betterment of their community
Their ,ision of Stanford was a community of justice,
where none shall prey on others; a community of
plenty, "here crime and poverty shall cease to fester; a
community of brotherhood, whose success shall be
founded on service, and a community of beauty and
peace, where order shall not rest on force, but on the
love of all for the community
Spiritual life or stewardship was the fundamental
principle underlymg the entire program of the club . All
monthly meetings began with the pledge of allegiance
to the American Flag, followed by a spiritual thought
and prayer The club believed that stewardship is the
practice of systemallc and proportionate giving of time,
abilities and possessions, based on the conviction that
these are a trust from God to be used in His service, for
the benefit of the community and all mankind. In 1915
the Stanford Woman's Oub was admitted to the State
Federation of Women's Oubs.
When Mrs. Saufley laid the gavel down, another
picked it up. And as each succeeding president with her
chairmen, through the years. took up the gavel serving
with digmty and grace, caught the vision of community
service, leadmg the club to greater and higher
ach1evements.

As we see our town today, it was not always so lovely.
Like many other towns of that day, ii was drab and
unattractive. But the club women believing in precept
and example seized every opportunity to improve the
life of the community, and for several years sponsored a
summer chautaqua. a popular summer system of
educational entertainment, with visiting artish presenti!)g programs of lectures and concerts.
Mr. Ed Walton, then editor of the local newspaper,
'"The Interior Journal," caught the spirit of the club
women giving Stanford the reputation as '"The Best
Town on the Map", which has been cherished through
the years.
LIBRARY PROJECT
From the beginning, the club was interested in the
cultural development_!!f the community and formed the
Stanford Public Library as a permanent project. First
located in a room on the .s econd floor of the county
Courthouse, later being moved to the third floor. Many
books were purchased and some donated by the women
themselves. Through the years many club women have
served a~ librarians . Some were able to give more time

than others. Misses Mattie and Betue Paxton served
for many years. Miss Marion Gnme,, teacher in the
local high school and club member, knowing the value
of good book,,, gave 25 years of service as librarian. A
charter member, Miss Linda Miller, left a tru,t fund of
SJ,000_()0 to the club, the interest of which was to be
used for the purchase of non-fiction books
In 1917, World War I began enlisttng Stanford's and
Lincoln County's young men to serve in the armed
forces of their country. The club's work was vast and
the opportunities that opened before them was never
greater than in those hours of uncertainty and fear.

'"Buy a bond, buy a bond for Liberty" became the
slogan for the community, challeng10g the club to
increasing service through their talents of time and

per~onalities which created a desire among the citizens
to ~hare in greater meaisure their financial re~ources
that the nation·s needs might be met.

PLAQUE F.RECl ED
In 1920 the club was adm11ted into the National
Federation of Women's Clubs. And in 1925 in
cooperation with the Daughters of the. American

Revolution and the Chamber of Commerce placed a
Bron,c Tablet on the right column entering the Lincoln

- Sixty Of Service

County Courthouse in honor of Benjamin Logan.'
founder of Logan's Fort in 1775. In 1930, recogntzmg
the fact that health ts a vital factor in the expenence of
every individual, the club was the first in .Kentucky, to
pioneer in Public Health Service. A committee from the
club went before the Fiscal Court of the county and
stressed the need and value of the Public Health
Service, indicating that knowledge of health alone is of
little value if not practiced. The Fiscal Court caught the
vision and took action, having the State Board of
Health, Louisville, Ky., send to the county and
community Dr. William r. Lamb as county Health
Doctor and Miss Nancy Cummins as Public Health
Nurse, later appointing Richard Southard as Sanitation
Officer. This program of good health has been
mamtained throughout the years.
It was in 1930 that the club presented the first
Woman's Club Ribbon to the outstanding Semor Girl in
high school. an award coveted by all Senior Girls. This
;,ward is based on honesty, dependability, loyalty and
leadership and the selection is made by the members of
the student body.
In 1934 the club took up the presentation of the
ann'1al Christmas Community Vespers which had been
a traditional part of the yuletide evenys sponsored by
the Euterpean Club, with club members directing the
pageant using local talent for the pageant and chorus.
For many years, Mrs. R.M. Newland, club member,
presided at the organ console, giving of her time and
talent enhanc10g the beauty of the program. Through
the years this program has been presented annually on
the Sunday afternoon before Christmas Day in the
sanctuary of the Christian Church in appreciation of the
community's support in the club's activities.
Though the community was proud of their cemetery,
Buffalo Springs, the club saw the need of improving its
appearance and urged the families of loved ones to
keep the grass trimmed on their lots. After many years,
this personal act caused the community to see the need
of a Cemetery board to supervise the work done there.
A portion of the cemetery is the burial ground of many
soldiers and today under supervision of the Cemetery
Board it is a beautiful and sacred place.
1936 CELEBRA TJON
In 1936 the club in cooperation with the
Logan- Whitley Chapter DAR and other civic groups,
:el~brated the Sesqui-centennial of the founding of
Stanford The program, presented on the Courthouse
steps, consisted of many distinguished speakers, with
Governor A. B Chandler as the main speaker of the
occasion. A parade of bands, floats and pageantry
made the audience conscious that they should consider
1t a duty and a privilege to become familiar with the life
experiences and sacrifices of the pioneers who were
responsible for the settlement of the community, and to
pledge their allegiance to the ideals and principles
which had sustained the community through the years
A bronze tablet was placed on the left column entering
the Courthouse honoring Benjamin Logan in recognition of the Sesqui,Centennial for the establishment of
Stanford as a town 10 1786.
As builders for the future, the club saw the need for
plant10g trees. Each member planted a tree, and the
club planted 68 to beautify the highways. Fifteen
maples were planted in the cemetery and sexton's yard
Two were planted on the Courthouse lawn and a
flowering crab was planted 10 memory of Mrs. Robert
Wood for her devotion and efficient work in the club.
In 1937 the Oh10 River was in flood stage, spreading
its muddy waters over the northwestern part of
Kentucky 10undating homes, making hundreds of men.
w_o mcn and children homeless. For several days and
nights calls for help from Louisville came over the
radio. Th.e club women heard the call, causing them to
open their hearts and homes with the community and
churches, "'.elcoming these flood refugees, giving them
food, clothrng, shelter, medical aid, encouragement
and comfort. These acts of kindness will live forever 10
the,r memorie\,

The club became concerned in the home life of the
community, realizmg that the home is the center of
civili1ation. Home. i-, where the charter of youth 1s
formed . Where rehg1on and Christian principles should
be taught and that no family lives unto itself - that the
10fluence of the home ts far reaching and that parents
should 10cukate 10 their c'htldren a desire, not only to
make a hv10g, but to make a hfe and become good
Cltll'Cns ol t.hc1r neighborhood and community
Once agam war came to the commurnty World

War II. Many young men and women an'iwcred their
country s call The club member~ with renewed vigor

and power made a great impact in the community,
joining with other women of the community in a room
set apart in the county courthouse, helped lo fold
thousands of sterile bandages, making sheets and
hospital gowns to be used for the sick and wounded,
and knitting sweaters, scarfs and helmets for the men
in the service.
In 1947 the club planted a tree on the courthouse
lawn as a memorial to the World War II veterans.
The club saw the need of a youth conservation
program. They felt it was the responsibility of every
adult to help create the social climate for the healthful,
moral. and spiritual growth of youth in the community.
And it would only be through youth conservation if the
commumty and nation would remain a free and happy
people.
SUB DEBS
Miss Esther Whitley Burch. seemg the advantage of
trained leadership, organized a Sub-Deb-Oub, with .
Mrs. Kelly Francis and Mrs. M .H . Dunn as the first
sponsors with other club members followtng as
sponsors through the years. The purpose was to
promote social, community service and educational
activities among the high school girls. They learned to
do community service by accepting the responsibility of
campaign drives such as polio, Red Cross, Heart.
Cancer and many other causes. The girls felt their
responsibility as being a part of the Woman's Club and
in all their activities strove to uphold the dignity. honor
and respect given it in the community
The club recognized an opportunity to organtze a
Junior Woman's Club with Mrs . Richard Cooper, club
member as its first president. Also a Younger Womans
Club, the Esther Whitley Oub.These clubs for several
years were most effective in club work. But living 10 a
small community found their work overlapped the
Senior Club, thereby disbanding and joining forces with
the Senior Woman's Club.
As the community grew, so did the club membership.
makmg it necessary lo change the monthly meeting
place from the members homes, to the fellowsh1p hall
in the basement of the Presbyterian Church for a
nominal fee.
See10g the need for girls to have a kno" ledge of good
government, the club sponsors. annually. a high school
girl to Girl's State.
Ah,ays willing to serve. a group of club "'omen
compiled the Chamber of Commerce's scrap book in the
Commumtv Betterment Contest. and e,er alert for
"ays rn m~k10g the commu01ty more beautiful, the club
furnished many flowering shrubs to beautif) the ct!)
limits which were planted by the State Highway Dept.
Summer vacations created problems "1th children on
the streets. The club saw the need for a recreation park
Other l'ivic clubs also recognized this need and jo10ed
the club in securing a place for a park \\here club
members gave of their time and talents 10 supernsing
some of the activittes and leach10g handicrafts . Little
League ball clubs were organized, a "adrng pool for the
little tots \\as added, and club members furmshcd
transportation for the older chtldtcn to attend
Sunnyside sw1mm10g pool at Dam tile
In I %5 the club accepted the count, d1a1rmansh1p
for the annual Communih Heart Fund Drl\e, and 1'
,till ,cn.-ing in th1~ capacit;. The club hold" certificate,
of merit for di~trngu1~hed '.')en il'C m ad, an1..·mg publ11..·

understandmg and support ot the tight agam,t heart
dt-.ea,e... .
Mindful of their connel·tmg 1ml in tht• cham ot
,en·1,.:e l)f the General Federation ot \\-\lmt·n ·, Club~.
ga, c each club member a common bond "ith other club
women throughout the ,,orld, gi\lng tht·m an mcentl,·e
tll thmk bt.·yo nd their communitie~ reah11ng the need~

of other peoples in other lands, helpmg them w strive
toward a world of permanent peace ,, here truth and

1ust1te ahkc. abide
Mrs Cabell Francis. club member, served as
counselor of the Girl Scouts and Brm, mes. the club
fur111sh10g refreshments for the guests at their Court of
Honor programs, held 10 the Chnstrnn Church . In
February I %2, honor10g the 50th anmversary of the
found mg of Girl Scouting 10 America, the club gave and
planted a magnolia tree 10 the Wilham Whitley Park,
the trn,1p presenting the program
-

·nw dub bet..·ame littcr·bug con~l·wu~ for a deaner
und brighter tm\n , Bought the first tra,h container~.
placing tlwm on the \trects 111 the bu,mc,, sel·tion of
hmn , Bc.·<.:ame con1..·erned m Ci\'1) Dett.•n,e. safctv at
hllmt.• and on the high" ay and urged memht.'P, to m~tall
M.'~tt bdt, in tht..·ir automob11t.', a, a ,afcty prc.•1..·aution .
I he.· <.:lub With Mi..., Manon Vrimc, .t'.') hbranan.
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HOSPITAl "9.H!CT
Aware of the inadequacy of the local hospital to meet
the needs of a
comm11nity, the club joined with
other civic clul>s ia mating the community " Hospital
Coosc:ious•• and with a tenacity of purpose the dream
became a reality in the Fort Lopa Hospital. So named
because of its physical loc:atioa in connection with the
histonc N ckgrow,d of Benjalllin Logan's Fort. The club
was respons,ble for organizing the Hospital's Women's
Auxiliary, with club member, Mrs. Julian Wnght as its
first president.
The club contributed to the John F. Ke nnedy
Cultural Center and the Congress,onal Medal of Honor
,.,nne" at Valley Forge .
The club bee.me concerned with the High Sc hool
drop-outs a nd a committee from the cl ub joined with
other c1v1c organizations to study the proble m, and to
take action. Recogmzing the fact of the way in which
education starts a young person will de te rmine his or
her futu re life.

..--a

50th YEA R
On June 18, 1965 the Stanford Woman 's Oub
celebrated ns Golden Anniversary - 50 years of active
communnv service. in the Sanctuary of the Presbytenan Church. with Mrs. Marvm Cornett, club
president. presiding. Mrs. John S. Owsley. only charter
member" as recogmzed by Mrs. Cornett and presented
to her a "Special Corsage."
Mrs. Sherman Anderson presented the history. a
resume of the achievements of the club durmg the past
SO years. and staung that many of the club's projects
are taken for granted by the general pubhc without
realiZJng the thought. plannmg and work that goes mto
them. The club was made conscious of past
achievements and challenged to a greater service 1n the
future. The club accepted the challenge and joined m
the Kentucky State Federauon of Women·, Clubs in the
build mg of a rehabilitauon center··Jewel Manor" near
Lou1svllle for delinquent g1rls at a cost of SJ05,000.
A• the club entered the second half-century of
service. and facmg the challenge of a rapidly changmg
world. united their efforts to carry on the basic
tradiuonal program, by adopting new program, m
education, fine arts. conservation, health and presentmg programs with discussions and films on mentally 111.
physical fitness. diabetes and cancer; also programs on
public welfare. juvemle cnme and delinquency.
leg1Sla11on and International affa1rs Urged club
members to exercise the1r nght to vote, that 1f they
expected to enjoy the blessings of freedom. they must
work to \Upport it
Alway, mtere,ted m the talent, and future of the
chlldrcn and young people of the community, the club
has for many )'ean, participated m the annual contest of
the Kentu, ky Federatmn of Women", Club,. by
sponsor1ng a high school student in art, mu,ic (band)
ttnd mstrumental and piano. The wrnner receiving a
scholarship m the field c:,f h!S talents. Also sponsoring a
girl m the Future Homemakers of America·· conte~t
LIBRARY FOUNU

In 1%6, Mrs. Harvey (Mary Bruce) Helm , past
president and club member willed her h1!ttoric home on
West Main Street to the county to be U'>ed as the
Lincoln County Public Library Mrs M.H. Dunn,
thaorman of the Library Board, began movmg the books
trom the Counhouse to this locauon After \everal
year~ n wa~ found that the home wa., not adequate to
accommodate all the books, cau,1ng the Library Board
lo <i'>k 1he county for a library tax for the purpose of a
new bu1ld1ng which "'ould be adequate for all the
present book\ and the new one~ that would be sent m
by the State Library bten"on Many of the old books
arc valuable and out of pnnt <reatmg a de~1re for a
pcrmanem place where they could be preserved for
future generation!!.
l he Library Tax was passed and work began 1n 1970
on a new build1ng a1 a cost of Slb!!.792 . In March 1971,
the club had the pleasure 1n hav,ng a part m the
dedication ceremonies. 'T heir dream of almo~t 60 yeah
had been reali,ed in 1he beautiful new bu1ld1ng. ''The
Harvey Helm Memonal library" on Church Street,
where all are welcome to CnJoy the books which can be
found there for different tastes, reader\ of all age~ and

dc,rees of intelligence.
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HISTORIC LIBRARY
After the books were moved from the Helm home
into the new library, the Library Board made the home
into an Historic and Genealogical Library and Museumd
Many families helped 1n this worthy proJect an
brooght family mementoes and lleirlooms to the
museum to.be preserved for future genera~ons, that
they might catch the spirit, and learn that thetr Pioneer
forefathe rs we re sne n of perseverance who.were able to
face th e Indian and clear the forests for the~ homes ~nd
livelihood. The re is room for many more h1stortc rehcs.
The club. ever ready to e xpress appreciation to club
me mbe rs for faithful s e rvices, recognized Mrs. Kelly
Fra ncis at a dmne r meet ing at the Christian Church as
the oldest living cl ub me mbe r. Through the years Mrs.
Fra ncis has cha rmed the cl ub with her art, and poetry,
sendi ng han d sketched post cards with various scenes
to club me,nbers to s uit the occasion .
Th rough the years, the pres idents and represe ntatives have attended State a nd District meet ings. They
have participated in the Ge ne ral and State Fede ration
of Women's Clu bs projects, such as scrap books,
community improvements programs, winning ho nors in
music, art. blue nbbons m handicraft a nd needlework.
In 1970 the club jomed m the General Federation of
Women's Clubs celebrating its Diamond Jubilee. 75
years of service. The t heme for the work for all the
clubs durmg this period was to think on t hese things,
"A Proud Past, A Productive Present, a Promising
Future ." All women's clubs around the world
responded by workmg together to achieve these worthy
goals .
The club, to help beautify Main Street, placed
wooden tubs planted with evergreen shrubs m front of
the places of business. and painted the fire plugs
located m the different sections of town a new color.
different from the trad1t1onal color, creating quite a bu
of mterest.
The club Joined m the fight against inflation which
begms m our homes wtth our families and extends to
our federated clubs . believmg 11 has to be a total
community effort to be successful. just as combatting
any other illnC\\ .
The club has JOmed with the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs wtth a contribution to K.E.T.,
Kentucky Educauonal Television programs to help
improve the Educational programs that they might be
of the highest quality to mfluence the young minds of
the viewers. The club. m cooperating in every way to
help. make the Bicentennial celebration of our Nation
.and State a.success. The county and town's purpose of
this pragn,,,i is to make the citizens aware of the
l·ouragc and ~acnficc~ of the men and women to whom,
liberty was more prcciow, than life, and to create a
greater historical appreciation of the past.
Mrs . T.J . Hill , club member and teacher m the
Stanford Elementary School. in cooperation with the
club, to make the students conscious of their great
heritage 1~ conductmg an essay conte~t of our greater
treasure - Freedom - and an emblem of a people
whose governm_ent 1.-, of Its own making and which
rccogn11e.-, the inherent rights of every man ,
Through the years, many capable women have
contributed to the work and success of the club. In
1956, club member. Mr,. M.H. Dunn was given the
distinction of "The Woman of the Year" by the
commumty for her un!,elfbh and outstanding work tn
the community. also m the same year at the State
Convention of the Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs held at the Brown Hotel 1n Louisville, Mrs . Dunn
was given the distinguished award of " Woman of the
Year" for the out~tand1ng services in club work. . She
also brought honor to the club by servmg on the State
Board ol Ken1ucky Federation of Women's Club, as
Chairman ol the Phys,cally Handicapped
In 1959-1960, Mrs. H .1. Frisbie served as Vice-D,s.
t~1ct Governor ol the .Sixth Dhtnct of the Kcntuck ,
Federation of Women'!!. Club\.
}'
On September 23 , 1973, 1n connection with an Art,
and Crahs exh1~1t at the Harvey Helm Library the
Stanford Woman s Club, "°'tth other civic organi.tation!!.
and the Mayor, reprcsrntmg the city council, honored
Mr\ M H Dunn by \Urprt\ing: her wtth a• 'Thi\ b Your
l.1fc ' program, prc,cnt,ng her with a charm brat'elet,

puticipatilll in

council.
Without the Woman's Club, these wo men could not
have added these honors to the heritage which is ours
today. But tomorrow calls for . the sa me kmd of
leadership - creat:tve, cooperative, courageous and
confident. May we accept this inheritance as a sacred
trUSt .

Women who have served as preside nts of the
Stanford Woman's Club are:
1914-1915--Mrs. S.M. Saufley ; 1915-1916-Mrs.
William Severance; 1916-1917-Mrs . W .C. Wilson;
1917-1918-Mrs. Maud Walton; 1918-19l~Mrs.
W.H. Shaub; 1919-1921-Mrs. R.H. Woods; 19211923-Mn. J.W. Bryant; 1923-1924-Mrs Thomas
Bright; 1924-1927-Mrs. J . S. Owsley; 1927-192~
Mrs. Harvey Helm;
1929-1931-Miss Esther Whitley Burch; 1931-1933Miss Mack Fisher; 1933-1935--M rs. J.S. Embry; 19351936-Mrs. Edwin Teate r ; 1936-1937-Mrs. W G
Morgan; 1937-1938-Mrs . B . L. Hargrove; 1938-193~
Mrs. J.W . Bryant; 1939 - 1941- Mrs. J.N. Menefee;
1941 -1943-Mrs. C.E. M cLean; 1943-1945--Mrs. J.N.
Menefee ;
1945-1947-Miss Esther Wh itley Burch ; 1947-194~
Mrs. W . E. Burgin; 1949-51- Mrs . W . Henry Baughman ; 1951 -1953- Mrs. M .H . Dunn; 1953-1955-Mrs
Julian Wright; 1955-1957-M rs. H .I. Frisbie ; 19571959-Mrs. M .H . Dunn ; 1959-1 961- Mrs. W . Henry
Baug hman; 1961- 1963-Mrs . Julian Wnght; 19631965-Mrs. Marvin Cornett; 1965-1967-Mrs. H.I.
Frisbie ; 1967-1970-Mrs. M arshall H ansford ; 19701974-M rs. H .I. F risb ie and 19 74-Mrs Robert Winn

Harvey Helm
Library First House
in Stanford
One of the first houses. built m Stanford was the
present Harvey H elm Historic Libra n and M useum ·
located at 315 West Main Street It was built by Mr
and Mrs. Samuel Brigg s. Mrs. Briggs "as a s,ster of
Colonel Benjamin Logan and donated the house and lot
for a Presbyterian Church. Th e church v. as used ~y the
citizens of Stanford for four years . but due to the mflu,
of settlers by way of the old W ilderness Road, the
buildtng had to be abandoned m fa vor of a larger one.
Benjamin Logan. who was a devoted Presb)1enan.
donated a plot of land in the p resent Buffalo Spruig,
Cemetery. and a second meeting hous e v. as butll '"
1782. It was constructed of bricks" h1ch were made ID a
kiln on the property. This second church was used tor
about forty years and then the congregauon "a, mowd
to the present site of the Presbyterian Church on Ea,t
M am Street.
When the second church was e re cted. the ongmal
church was converted to a residence . Room~ ,,ere
added, a side porch was built and the J,, g, "ere covered
w11h clap boards.
The building contatned one large r\'>Om "1th a
fireplace and chimney m the west e nd. A ,1a1f\, a, 1h 3 t
resembled a narrow· ladder led from a corner to tht"
gallery
When the house was remodeled . thret... ,, 1nd1J'''
about l\\'O feet square were unco, ere d . The~ ,,t're
loca1ed at the level of the second floM " here the land
d~ops away m a sharp decline. It " b,·h,·, ed the_
windo~·s were so placed for the prottXtll)n ot
worsh ippers from Indians v. ho pr<m led the adp,·ent
area~ Because of the size of the log, U\ed Ill
constructton, the walls were approxi ma tcl ~ 10 ltll'he-.
th ick The only entrance to the room wa, o n the ,ide
oppostte the fireplace. It 1s known that the old church
was tn cx1Mence in 1788. In that year th e Pre~ b~1enan:-.
held a meeting at Pamt Lick Church and in the mtnUt<''
of that meeting, it was mentioned that the pa!>tor fnrni
Stanford was present.
A The Bnggs property changed hand, num lime, .
bout 19.15 a Tout family owned it and M"' \nni,'
Vanarsdale Craig held a kindergarten there Soon ah.-r
that, Mrs Harvey Helm (Mary Bruce) pur.·ha,ed It and
remodeled 11_
In 1%5. Mrs , Helm willed this home to th e people ,,t
Lml·oln County for a library, with the pnw1,ion that a
l·ounty tax be passed to mamtatn it. and that the tn,nt
rooms of the house be left intact m t·a,c ot renlllde lm~
or. e:tpan~1on of the faciht\' hel·ome ne1..·e,,an .
1
C he library was mov~d_· from the ba.,,eme,;t l,f the
ourthou~e to this bu1ld1ng in Januan lllOO The
lthrary soon outgrew this building. and a ·ne Y. ._, ,tt.· h.td
~o bt! selel·ted ancl the pre,ent faciht',; "a, 1..·on,tru1.:ted
at the corner of Church and Third StrC't.' h ,

seven and ten thousand dollars, were the

fll the sale of public lands donated by the
fll Kentucky.
1810 FIRST YEAR

trst school in the Seminary was taught in the
,6. The building was then unfinished, and the
n were at work up-stairs Rev Samuel
, long the preachers of the Presbyterian Church

place. was the principal, and "as assisted by a
'alter of lan,·astcr. Mr. Findley was a native of
Carolina, and "as educated at the same school

Gen, Jackson, of \\hom his recollections were not
paeasant. for the reason that, the General in his
days. began to develop his famous fightmg
,, Mr. Findley was a long distinguished
in this part of the State. He long taught m
and educated such men as Judge Boyle,
McKee and Ex-Governors Owsley and
and others. Mr. Findley look an active part in
founding of Centre College. He subsequently
to Missouri and died there in 1840, being
of 80 years in age.
since its foundation, except at short intervals, a
bas been kept in said Seminary. It has had
lJ principals, some of whom were successes and
s flat failures. Sometimes the schools have been
and flourishing and at other times have dwindled
to mere handfuls, but it is to be hoped that with a
house the school will receive new life and continue
ad ftourish for another SO years.
' The old building was an old acquaintance and was
-,clated with many pleasant recollections. I was a
,apil in the first school that was ever taught in it,
(1116). and unless Montgomery Bell, of Missourt, who
wubomand raised in the town, is still living, I am the
aly survivor of that first school. In 1822 I again entered
aid school to study Latin and Greek and prepare for
mllege. In 1849 I was again in the school as the
aaistant of Champ Carter, who was then the principal.
Dlring the next six years, I was the principal; and again
ill later years I taught some classes for the late Charles
Barnes; so that a good deal of my time has been spent
in the old building in either receiving or imparting
instruction, and l can bear testimony to the deportment
.a( all the boys and girls whom I taught in said old
llailding, that they were always good to me, and though
IOIIIC of the boys were said to be "hard cases" , they
"ffC always kind and respectful to me and ready to do
anything I requested of them. except to do more hard
studying. These references to my early school-days
recall that somewhat singular fact that for the solid
foundation of my education I am indebted to three
Catholic lrtshmen. The first was an old bachelor named
Ilagan. He did not claim to be a learned man, but was a
thorough teacher of the common English branches. For
days, weeks and months I was allowed to study little
else than Walker's Dictionary so as to spell the words
and give their meaning. This at times seemed to be a
~cry dry study. but it saved all trouble in subsequent
life about the spelling of words.
In 1822 Redmond O'Dougherty was the principal of
the Seminary. He had been educated for a priest, but
Dever e·ntered the priesthood. He was a thorough
ICholar and a faithful teacher. He so thoroughly drilled
me in the grammar and principles of the Latin and
Greet languages as that their after study was a
Pleasure and not a burden. He was called to a
professorship in Centre College and was succeeded by
llllother Irishman named O'Reiley. He was a good
~acher,. but was a crotchch Irishman and involved
•mself in broils with his scholars and their parents ,
1111d did not long hold his position .
The names and characters of the various other
principals are not known and can not be given
But the old house is gone. The pond beside 1t
survives. It survives the great maJorl
of the pupils
"'ho found recreation upon its ice du •. g the winter
IIIOnths for the last fifty years. It is likely that 1t will
survive the prospective new building and the great
:;iaJOrity of its pupils who may fin~recreation on its ice
Uring the next fifty years.

Everett Stone
Remembers L&N
Everett Stone, who was born in Lincoln County some
88 Years ago, can still remember when one could take
an excursion trip to Cincinnati Ohio from Rowland for
St.SO.
'
At one time, the L&N Railroad had a station at
lo,,,_tand where two trains would go as far north as
LouISviJle and south to Knorville, according to Stone
The station at Rowland had a short line to Cincinnati,
~hio, Stone remembers. In the 1890's there was a
ll'II.Xed train" which traveled daily from Lebanon

Junction to Richmond, via Rowland and then returned

BUCK CREEK Jake 1s an excellent spot for fish.tog as well as a good supply of water for the Stanford
area.
to Lebanon Junction. Henry Lammers was engineer
then, Stone said.
Another train would leave Stanford about 5 a.m. each
day, go through Richmond to Cincinnati, Ohio then
return to Rowland and back to Stanford .
Stone, a retired printer who has traveled extensively
throughout the United States, also remembers the four
distilleries that were located in the county. Henry
Traylor of Goshen Road, Henry Hester and three other
Traylors had distillaries on Dix River, he explained.
One comapny in Cincinnati, Ohio, known as Edgewood,
was a purchaser for the products.
Since retiring in 1948, Stone spends most of his time
making corn cob pipes. He is a great contributor to the
Waveland Museum at Lexington. He has donated
several" items of historic interest and even an entire
pnnter's room, which was dedicated to him.

Walnut Flat
One of Lincoln County's settlements on the
Wilderness Trail was Walnut Flat, about four miles
east of Stanford- on U.S. ISO.
Samuel O~ey built a large brick house at, Walnut
Flat around 1812_after he_purchased a plantation from
James Davis - who had th,t land surveyed on n
pre:empltOn WE_ran_t 11!_ !782.,_
-uwsfey~ grandson of Thomas Owsley Ill. "ho
migrated to Kentucky m 1778, three years after
Benjamin Logan began his settlement at St. Asaph
Samuel was a brother of Kentucky's 16th governor,
Wilham Owsley.
In 1851 . an inventory of the estate of the late Samuel
Owsley was reported to the court. He held S7,700 in
notes, his 29 slaves were valued at SIJ,075, and Mrs.
Owsley owned SSS worth of stock m the Stanford and
Crab Orchard Turnpike which was privately owned
The 550 acres of land which Owsley owned was
valued at S42 per acres for 500 acres and S20 an acre for
the remaining SO acres. His livestock, tools and
household furnishings were listed as being worth
SJ,000.
After Owsley was buned and all his debts paid. his
will went directly to his wife, 1f she remained
unmarned, and to his son, who was to be well educated
in

proper institutions of learning

In 1905, J.S. Owsley, a widower, sold this large
plantation to a W .J Ashton for a little over S42,000.
Later the farm was subd1v1ded in smaller tracts . Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Coleman of Louisville now own the
house
Wal11Ut__Flat_p_robably got 1ts.1!_a!!1•. from the many
I ~ !>la~k walnut trees which surro-und . the small
~mmumt_}'

Legend tells us that there was a tan yard there but no
trace remains of it today.

Hubble
}-lubble, a small community. lies just across Dix River
on Old Danville Pike and is about equal distance
lietweenDanville, S~tanford and Lancaster.
Settled by Scotch-Irish people. names of families
there include those such as Frizpatricks, McBeaths ,
Harris , Givens. Morris. Blackerby. Goggins, Rankins.
Spoonamores. Weavers. Suces. Hubbies. and others .
Hubble got its name from the well-known Hubble
family . who no longer live there.
A store ts at the crossroads at Hubble, operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holtzclaw. At one time there
a post office for dropping mail by stage coach There
are two churches. the Hubble Christian and
McKednree Methodist Church there, but now onfr the
Methodist Church remams open.
In 1t s boommg years. Rubole also pad two
blacksmith shops. and a school. Bright' s School.
Now most of the small communitv is surrounded bv
farm land, around Hanging Fork ~nd the Dix Ri\'e~

\\aS
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Many Judges Serve
Judges in Lincoln County "ho have been performing
duties to uphold the la" and punish the la" breakers
number many.

Those who occupied the seat until l'llJ mrlude. J ohn
F Higgins. T .W Napier, W G . Baile , . J C . Cool ,
MC Saunev. J .A. L,·tle, E.W Bro\\n , T W . Vernon.
W .E. Verno~. G. M . "oavidson . William Da\lSOn. J .P
Bailey , RC Warren, J.S. O\\sley and JP. Baile) . T. A
Rice from l'llS-1921; S .J Bell from l'l21 -l'l21>: and
TA . Rice again in 1926
From 192'l-19JJ. TA Rice "as Judge: J ohn
Mene fee. IQJJ-45; Ferrell Tate. l'l-15-J'l-l'l; John
Menefee. l'l49-1953: Sam Whitaker, l'lSJ-1%1.
Leonard Boone served from I Q65-l 9t>'l and from 1'16'1
un11l 1974, Silas Anderson served until Earl Butcher
took office in 1974.

Judge Morrow
The late Judge T .Z , Morro\\ , a Centre College
graduate. was a Judge in the Lincoln Circuit Court from
September. 1886 until the last of 1892. At that time
Lincoln County was the same Judicial district as
Pulaski, the home of Judge Morro" .
After 18'12. Pulaski was a different district, Judge
M C Saufley being !he first circuit judge of the new
district in which Lincoln County had been placed.
.Judge Morro", however, conlln~ed as Judge in the
Pulaski circuit, made of six counties until t()()J, \\hen he
retired

Morro" was a brother-in-la" of Go, . W 0 . Bradlei
and father of Gov. Edwin G. Morro".
·
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Portraits Hang In
Lincoln Circuit Courtroom

THOMAS HELM
was said to have kept the clerk's office very
ud records show he was qualified, painstaking.
pride in the manner in which he performed his

JUDGE T Z, MORROW

After returning home from the war, he was elected
lherilfofthecounty. In 1869, while ID the performance
Ill his official duties , in arresting a drunken youth

ID

Stanford.

he was fatally shot. The killer escaped the
hunt for eight years before commg to trial m
hlasti County, where he was convicted of voluntary
mamlaughter.
Flnt Govemor
When Gov. Isaac Shelby was called to the governor,
ship in 1812, he was more than t\2 years old . He, in
peno,, led the Kentucky troops in the Battle of Thames
111d distinguished himself by the manner ID which he
performed his duties as their commanding general. In
1117, he declined appointment a, Secretary of War
offered by President Monroe .
Gov. Shelby held that office t"'1ce and" buried at his
home place on KY 300 near " Traveler's Rest ."

GOV ISAAC. SHELBY

JUDGE WINFORD G BAILEY

lealalathe Member
County judge from 1862-1866. Judge Winford Bailey
Ibo was a member of the legislature from Lincoln
County and served one term in the state senate m
1840-44. He was married to the sister or the late Samuel
Enibry. father of Sam J . Embry
• On_hi~ mo?.ume~t at Buffalo Spri~,&.• Cemetery 1s th,s
llllcription: Chnsuan representative, ,enator. Judge
111d citizen, all of which position he filled with fidelity
111d honor."
c.i. 8W
. Born in Washington County, Ky . on 1826, Col. Hill
died In Stanford in 1908. Before go1Dg to the Civil War
and after returning home, Col. Hill re>1ded ID the two
ltary brick residence on the north side of East Main

JUDGE FOUNTMN T . FOX

5-t.

Col. Hill was noted for h,s knowledge of the bar and
bench. Many young men studied law on his office from

:.:6
"

to 1900 under his instruction . He is oa1d to have
a delightful conversation11t. a gifted and

COnvincing •pc.ker and an able law.yer.

l ada•Sen•

Judge Fo,, judge from 1862 to 1874 , had previously
lefted as commonwealth attorney. a member of the

low,er house of legislature and of the state ~enatc .
p The Pulaski County native was the s.on of Wilham
S01 • He moved to Lincoln County 1n 1840 , lived tn
ta~ord until 1849, when he moved to Danville to
reside until his death on 1887
Judge Kendrick S. Alcorn, a native of Lincoln
~nty, scrved _as circuit Judge from 1934-)%3 on the
th Jud1etal D1stnct serving Lmcoln, Boyle, Garrard ,

TP. HILL
;

, ,

N

'f,

~

and Mercer Counties . He wa, botri in .18!!0
lied In
1%6.
Judge Alcorn was educated at Stanford Male
Academy, Centre College and Virginia Law School. He
practiced law until he was elected as Judge.
Having helped organ1Ze the Stanford Rotary Club, he
was the group', first prc,ident. In l'>SQ he wa, h<>norcd
a, ouhtandang Judge in the cnfflmonwealth by th,:
Kentuc:ky Bar AsstX..· iauon .
I ThU: art,rfp was comp,/t-d jrom u talk madt' hr the•
/al(~K S . Alcorn 111 October_. /955 to the Lincoln County
Hntor1cu/ Socu•ty. )

JUDGE K .S ALCORN

which covers much of the lot. but the ongmal
structlltt
hanged to assure the feelings of
side walls were u~ H•re in the largest audttonum
.... tand nat memu.-rs. • ·
· )
u~ s
;,'i,.:j· Ellen .. Ballou held her annu al recua
m iown
ISS
•
ii to admiring parents.
showing off her music pu~ s . Is at thtte pianos
solos duets, mne gtr
.
The':" were
-.".-.
and six boys poundmg out
pfaytng ""'M"arcb oohh&u,
"Di•ie" with gusto'. th Presb,~erian Church whose
Across the street as e
.
.
d h' t ry goes back to I 'NO when the congregatton
prou ts o
two Sundavs a month in the log
held services
·
b
courthouse Their first church on a lot given y
een·amin Logan's sister was a one room log structure
buil: in the early I 790's on West Ma.in Street; fromfh':nre
.
ved to what is now part o
e
the congregatton Cmo t . this plat was the gift of
Buffalo Spnngs eme ery·
Colonel Logan a genuinely devout man. When a
tornado demolished the church in 1887" the .present
bnck Greek Revival Structure. now pamted white. was
built; the bell used by the success.ion of thell' Houses of
Worship sends its mellow chime ,n direct an~1phony to
the Chnstian Church bell and that of the Bapttst Church
on the hill behind the latter.
Gives Land
Ben~min Logan not only established and fought for
hts town'7 he further shaped its destmy by g1vmg a
generous block of land for the bui!ding _of a court house
ana}ai)Tri T781. These were butlt ol' logs "here the
prcSe"nt court house stands and the court \\as m~ved
from Harrodsburg in 1786. A second and more
imposTng edifice was completed in IS46; perh.aps this
was the one in which citizens took such pnde that
when asked where he was from a resident usually sa~~:
"I'm from Stanford. have you seen our courthouse
Built of brick ,t was of semi-Greek revival style, the
second story had four white columns supportmg. the
roof from which rose a square tower, Gothic m design,
which was crowned by a circular pinnacle with a place
for a to~,n clock.
Certainly the courthouse has been the scene of many
excitmg incidents. One such occurred when Cassius
Marcellus Clav was stumping the state in the late
tS40's in fa,~r of abolition of slavery by law--an
incendiary subject in Kentucky at the time. When Clay
made a date to speak in the Stanford courthouse which
he described as "one of the largest in the state". a
delegauon went from Lincoln County to his residence,
Whitehall. near Richmond, to warn him that he would
be killed ifhe spoke. He received them courteously, but
assured them that he would not be dented his li:gal
right to speak. On the given day Cassius marched up
the stone steps and into the courthouse which he wrote
in bis autobiography wa.s ••crowded to overflowing"
and "the excitement wa~ intense."
Legend, and the late noted raconteur, William H .
Townsend. has it that he mounted the rostrum and
said: "'Nov.. Gentlemen, for those who have respect
for the la"'s of God I have this argument,' and he put
the Bible on the lectern. ' For those who believe m the
laws of man I have this argument,' and he put a copy of
the state constitution on the lectern. Then fuing his
eyes on the most threatening group in the house he
said, 'and for those who believe in neither the laws of
God or man I have this argument,' and he reached
down in his old gray gripsack and pulled out two long
black pistols and he crossed them right there. Then he
laid his bowie knife right across them." He completed
bis speech and left in safety.
According to Cassius Clay's "Memoirs" most of this
story is apocryphal, but he was famous for his e•pertise
with the bowie knife. The present courthouse with its
rounded red brick columns dates back to 1909, and
houses some of the earliest legal records in the state.
Uvery Stable
In the block across the street from the courthouse
stands the large building that once was probably the
busiest spot in town--the Livery Stable which had stalls
on two levels. It's entrance was wide enough to admit
the carriages and buggies of that era . Men who drove to
town on business stabled their horses there during the
day. On the left was a room for harness sales and
repair, and on the nght a waiting room warmed in
winter by a huge pot-bellied stove. The tedium of
waiting was relieved by a large window through which
could be seen any !l'livity that was occurring on the
street.
.
.... l ' , , .
A fountain, the shQw piece of Maio Street, emitted a
stream of water from the hands of a life sized child
standing in a large iron lily; the water splashed into a
whtte concrete basin and was piped into the big trough
whe.re the horses were ~atered, Stanford's fire fighting
equipment was housed 10 the livery stable--a single two
w~led wag~n whose shafts were always kept in an
upraised position so that the horse could be hitched
with utmost speed,
A drug ~tore, once owned by "Bud" Embry, and a
grocery wtth offices above, including that of Dr. E.J.
Brown, separated the Livery Stable from the office
where the clanking presses of the "Interior Journal"
recorded the annals of Lmcoln County µnder the
editorship of the Wal'!t!>.ff:~IIJ,<;,,iifrom 1869 until 1948
l•LC•.lt":
IL.
,..rd, 1ii;rJ !J'i_ ,l-:J·. , ")•11 l.+ri1rh,j
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THE OLD WELCH HOUSE located on Mam Srreet, Stanford for many years, has been razed for a
service station. It was located between the Christian Church and the Vand1veer House, and was built by
Henry Baughman.
except for a few years when it was owned by Shelton
Saufley. W . P ., the older brother was later joined by
"Mr. Ed" whose unflinching attitude against any force
that threatened "The Best Town on the Map" made the
paper a powerful source of good in Lincoln County.
Election Tragedy
It was fortunate that such solid citizens were ready to
speak out in behalf of law and order for Main Street has
been the scene of some exciting moments. Lincoln
Countians have always taken their local politics very
senously. A tragedy was the aftermath of one heated
election. In 1917 Smith Baughman, a prosperous
'farmer who lived about three miles from town on
Somerset Pike, defeated Ed Hubbard in the race for
sheriff. Hubbard, enraged by the outcome, shot
Baughman in the back of the head as he was entering
Coleman's Drug Store on Court Day. He was grabbed
by witnesses to the act, one of whom shouted, "Let's go
get the rope! What are we waiting for?", but law
protected the lawless and Hubbard was safely jailed.
Feeling ran htgh throughout the trial, however, and
there were claims of a rigged jury. Much was made of
the wealth of the Baughman family as opposed to the
reputedly impoverished Hubbards. An unusual sentence was given Hubbard who claimed that he had been
afraid of his big and powerful opponent. He was
b1lntshed and ordered never to set foot to Lincoln
County agam. The County Commissioners appointed a
nephew of the slam man, Harty Baughman, to serve as
sheriff in his stead.
OperaHWalton's Opera House which was entered by a steep
lltght of stairs occupied the block from the prinnng
office to the comer. It was the scene of roller skating
parties and annual "local talent" productions which
were always packed, but the nearest thing to an opera
to be seen there was "Cobornes Minstrels" once a
year. Later it was used as a movie house to the days of
the silent screen and Hattie Beck played music
appropriate to the moment while the audience agonized
with Pearl Whtie m "The Clutching Hand" every
Friday night. Below the Opera House was the Post
Office and a restaurant called "The Princess" which
had a long Coke bar frequented by young blades
escorting pretty girls in organdy dresses. Next door was
a store :,:l\l~h sold men's clothing. This last had several
owne~; ih~_Philltps brothers were long identified with
that location. Walton's Opera House was built by
Henry Baughman, long before his son became sheriff of
the county.
Lancaster Street descends sharply by the jail and
:ourthouse, crossing Main to dead end at the St. Asaph
Creek On the bluff above the creek was a white frame
buildmg which as early as 1844 was an Inn; later the
Menefee family lived there. They were a large family
and the house had as many additions as the Mencfees,
giving 11 a rambling appearance of great charm
One hundred steps led straight up the hmestone
escarpment to the house . On a cold February morning a
p~s.o~er, Vir~il, Rowl,~1t was be)na, ~r~l',ht 1 _fr<>J11
1tt~¥'~8U,P~.1!))~ a 9"11'U\Y JlJJ>e~lf/Cd,,f,OJ' •lfiit,\0 ~c1.I/
t1.·;u·1,l.r.ru; ~mblJ: ,1,, ~,._,..,:·tu !£.,,,. ,r;ulu un.r ·J1·Jh11ru,~

kill Champ Francis." According to the "Interior
Journal" of February 20. 1920, when he had been
turned over to Deputy Robert T. Lewis he said ''I'm not
gomg to that G-d D--d jail." Lewis took hold of him and
told him he was. At this he "struck Lewis two fearful
\blows and managed to get away." Lewis pursued him
down the street firing four or five shots but Ro" land
!crossed the creek and ran up the hundred steps to\\ ard
the Menefee house with Lewis in pursuit. close!)
followed by Jailer George Deborde. At the top of the
steps Lewis looked in the direction the prisoner had
taken then fell to the ground, dead of a heart attack.
Sheriff Baughman, who was in Danville ready to take
the train for a Florida vacation, returned immedtatel)
'and posses fanned out with bloodhounds to all secitons
lof the county. When the dogs lost the scent, a posse
\ tracked him 14 miles through the snow. Squire Hen!')
Hall. J .R. Morrell and a Mr. Griffeth made the capture .
Speaking of the diligence of the officers. Mr. Walton
1wrote: "Lincoln County is freer of lawlessness than it
has been in years.''
The block of Main Street between Lancaster Avenue
and Depot Street contains brick buildings which have
shops and offices at the street level and apartments or
offices above them. One of these buildings was a
drug store, originally "Penny's" and later owned by
three generations of the Coleman and Pence famtlies.
whose copper legged chairs and tables have long been a
popular rendezvous for the ladies of Stanford to enjoy
cola conversation.
The First National Bank, which was organized by Mr
Jess Hocker, a member of a family long prominent in
Lincoln County. was next door to the drugstore. Beside
it were steps which led up to the telephone exchange.
>rigmally a small room where a single operator sat
mystenously plugging and unplugging wires. By )91)
"'hen there were 7S phones connected by the
switchboard, Stanford's most reknowned operator took
a S4 a week job with the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company. She was Miss Jennie Wrenn and
she 111ititated the phrase used around the world when
she politely queried "Number, please?" instead of
simply " number" as was previously the case. A
vis1hn_g official was so impressed that a company
d1rect1ve was sent out to all operators to use Miss
Jennte's answer; she herself sa1d it innumberable nmes
during her 4S years as an operator
~U.Hal•
In thts same block Miss Mtnnte Straub created ladies
hats that were works of art. Miss Minnie. a
middle-aged spinster. had one idiocyncrattc habit; she
never permitted her customers to try on her
creatlons--she always modeled them herself! Dr A S.
Pnce who hved in quarters above this shop was
chargmg Sl.25 for an "alloy" filling in t90J-S2.2S
would buy a gold one. Directly across the street on thecomer of Lancaster and Main the Lmcoln Countv
Nationul Banl, organized by Thomas Hamilton Shanks,
thoroughly modern in It\ mtenfir, ocrup1e~ a bllilding
er~ct~d arprn~!matcly ni,net) y~.irs N~O. the, "-O{k ot
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lllll'e, once owned by Mr.

apented for over SO years by
from Hungary and became a
country. Wan-en Hocker and
partners in the drug store
carefully around medicines
tbem by weight and wrapped
which he put in boxes for his
in chairs which he proVIded for
ol his profession Dr. Craig had
in the town, so that he could be
and at his store. Residences were
Brady's Variety store. From the
afber apnment Mrs. Brady could
balcony on the building across
lllod; was Liae Farmer's Barber Shop
a bath in the back room for a small
by the customary red and white
1 the Depot Street was the store.
Severance and his brother. "Mr.
the first automobile in Stanford. This
llllily institution, as is CampbcJrs
So is the furniture store of Harry Hill
Pence. continued by a member of the
Gaines. but located in what was once the
1'smecca. the St. Asaph Hotel. Next to the
Beazley Monurary: its front room was the
place of a group of elderly cronies who
D be waiting in the most convenient spot fur
Reaper. The hotel building "hich also
pcx:ery on the comer of Somerset and Mam,
end of the business section. Yate's Tavern
spot in the early 1800's. This "as rebuilt
~n whose own home. still occupied by
sits high on a hill on his farm two
• the old Somerset Pike.
St. Aupl, Hotel
Coffee Hotel and Boarding House which
ss from the St. Asaph Hotel has long
., it was the onlv wooden structure in the
district. Above the stores adjacent to the
was the Knights of Pythias hall where
sometimes held. There the Brady brothers
beat out a foot-tapping rhythm for the Fox
die Charleston.
it is not on Main Street. the mill , a block up
a sense, dominated the town from its lofty
height. When its shrill whistle sounded at
'Cl')' worker dropped his tools. docks were
~led for miles around. Built in 1880 II
venture under two or three managements.
brother of Smith, bought u in 1892
Jim and John and a brother-in-law.
inney, joined the pannership and a
business ensured.
! the wooden boarding house is the cottage
vine covered porch on the other corner of
aad ~in where Mr. Cam Hayes used to rock
on his panicipation in the Battle of Perrywas one of the bloodiest battles of the CMI
was fought twenty miles from Stanford" on
11162. It was the largest encounter fou11ht
_ approximately 90,000 men were engaged
four mile battle line. Kentuckians did not rally
aafederatc cause as had been expected and a
paiat in the war followed their retreat llltO
via Crab Orchard and Cumberland Gap.
marched down Stanford's "Main Street"
CIODjecture but it is highly probably. Some
u.oln County joined General John Hunt
'1 duhing Raiden rather than retreat: Cam
d 18 year old John Cash from Turnersville
of tbeee who managed to ,urvive the war ••
ofllDrpa•s Captains from Stanford, John and
lllub, although John was severely wounded.
wllaae perilla type warfare has been much
WU liilled in Tennessee.
. _ to Mr. Hayes was the home of Dr. Craia
wile, Sae Bau1hman Crail, a wedding gift to
hm her father, Barney Van Andale, The
aade, tbree at a time near the site of Henry
la WDDdea molds. Huie solid stones hewn
.._ bauled to town by mule team II>

- - - billdatW end" lnterlot partl&ns
al Walla. 'nll/ 1-K<wU completed about
• b tbe bride and bridegroom to move in
~ by members of the family. Not only
CNia llaed f« bis pracriptions; he was a
. . . _ t/1 lDcal hlatory and a contributor to the
c....,. HlaearicaJ llulletla.
. . . . . . . aa
la the mill, Jim

• 1iaat ..

--t

lmposlag white frame house act
. _ Maia StrNt on property that joined bis
He liad auried Laura Car1cr and when they

. . . . la 1906blabrother, John, bought the
A ....... fire partially destroyed It in 1931
IWtlllt aa aa apartment house and Jahn
laaa life tbere. It w~ bit, whq,
a rabul aad alert odopnarlaa.
*- die writer on a tour of the town

._._Ida

identifying the structures erected by his cousin, Henry
Baughman. Henry's wife, Alice Jane Latimer, had
come to Stanford from Georp, a refugee from General
Sherman'• march. She was left with their five survivina
children when he died in 1888, age 43.

....... s--

A .surp,:is·i·naly .lar.rge. ,mnu.mber
. .. of
~ .schools
floorishiecl' iaharllJas 111\l!VWi anll a ~ ;
· •nd
Ike inatnldon fnclt1ded Mally. brllltillit 'Ila I dilfured
men ancl women. One al fline· Whlc'II wu ~inally
co-educational by 1870 waa uaually called the Boy's
Academy but which had the arresting nickname of
"Literary ht Harbor." It overlooud "Main Street"
from the same hill where the Menefee house was
located and ita roater of lnstructan IDcluded George O.
Barnes, who became a famous evangel!Jt, Mila Mattie
Putoa, a member of a prominent Stanford famUy; and
WW and Hardin Crala, the latter became a world
famoua authwlty on Shallespeare.
The Stanford Female College waa an e:rtraordinarily
fine achool which wu built in 1873 on apadous ,rounds
just west of die flUCDI Ike of~ M ~ Cbprc~. 'I
WU bcxh a ~ .aiw( a·'4&y ·~
ucl'a lbci1I
complete curriculum waa afteted includin1 analytical
I.I " " .

geometry, French, German, Lattn, Gred , gt•,,1<,gy,
chemistry, musil· and art. Some or tht' girh b,>arded
with the Misses Paxton who had a ft'w other ,:arefully
chosen boarders. The faculty consistc,d of the finest
teachers available. Allhough one of the graduates of
the College wrote that ''Danville had aristocratic people
who were rich. and Stanford had aristo,:ratic people
who were poor,·~ no l'OSI was spattd to get the best
pdnlble educetion for their cftildreii 1n the days before
public sdiools were a"ailable. Dr. William Shelton and
his brilliant daughter, Mrs, Nannie Shelton Sauney,
whose son edited the "Interior Journal" for several
yean. were e.traordinarily impressive. An eleaantly
engraved invitation &5ked friends to Walton's Opera
House for the graduation of the class or l'IOO. The four
graduates included Sophie Kendrick Alcorn and Uta
Belle Cash (Baughman) whose lives were spent u,
Stanford. The addition to the ori&inal College buildin1
e"entually was used for public school classes and Mila
Annie McKinney and Mrs. Phillips tauaht the fint and
second grades respecti"ely to more than one generation
of local· dllldren.
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Chatatqua was held in a large tendor a week or more
everv summer. Tlns uplifting st"nt"s pttsented such
,·ari~ fatt as "East Lynn ... a musical u" ~n~rt and
Barber Shop Quartets. There was magic m this
imported talent; Edgar Beraen appeared with his
puppet. 5a,.dust on the floor lent a ,.o,.l()s~ ,mell "hen
11 rained "·h1ch happened frequently.
When n did not rain the dust~· unpa,ed strt"et had to
be ,pnnlled e,·e~ afternoon. Tht fint pa,·mg. "as a tar
coatlni!it which wtth the ad\·ent of the automob1le caused

;,anicular problems on ures, a, ¥i el1 as on shocs and
carpet, But hor~s and ponies "ere the chief means of
ra,·el unnl the 1mention of Henry Ford's ubuquitous
blacl " Tin L1ZZ1e" Ju,t before the cune where "Mam
Street"' t,c('COme.s DaD\illc A"·enue wa:-. Roy Stewart's

bl•dsmith ,hop. Ht> operation wa, ,o ,pellbmding that
rnam, a small boy stayed 10 \ll&tth. 1.iter to rece1,e a
tard; mart on his report card. It must ha,c been worth
the pm-e of the puru,hment to watch Roy hcl a red hot
iron with his tongue'
T',e ortginal one room Pre,b)1enan log meeung
hou,c g"-en to Stanford by Benpmm Logan' s sister ts
cJc,..,c to the sidewalk ..-,n the south side of west "'Main

Stteet ·• \\'ith additions an modernization~ it was for
many years the home of Mrs Harvey Helm. Her will
left it to the town for use as a library and although it
eventually proved too small it provided the impetus for
the building of a modern ltbrary. A historical and
genealogical library and museum under the aegis of
Mrs. Shirley Dunn puts the gracious gtft to good use.
Further along toWard lM end of "Main Street" stands
lM verandahed home of Oarence Tate and his wife,
Frances Shanks Tate. At one time the upstairs was an
apartment shared by the MtSses Burch, authonties on
Kentucky history and descendants of the noted pioneer.
William Whitley.
The last house on "Main Street" JUSt before it forks
into Danville Avenue and the Hustonville Pike was built
for Mr Ephraim Owsley, a member of a prominent and
prolific pioneer family , whose marriages connected
them with most of the early settlers in Lincoln County.
Just outstde of the yard is a spnng that never runs dry.
This must have been one of the last homes built by
Henry Baughman as It has all of the features of his
other edifices plus some innovabons . The floors and
doors are of ash, and the handsome stair rail and newel
post are walnut. The cavernous basement has partitions
made of huge local boulders which support the inner
walls. There were fireplaces m every room including
the btchen and each fireplace had 1n it an iron ash drop
to relieve the burden of removmg the ashes. It ts in use
today as a private residence and as the Beazley-Raney·
Speaks funeral Home.
It marks the end of ' 'Mam Street" where for two
hundred years the footsteps of Stanford' s proud
cmzens have echoed

IN 1937--This picture of a float caken Sept. 11, 1937 dunng the sesqucemennial celebrano n at Stanford
depicts the old and new schools.

Phillips Brothers~
The firm of Phillips Brothers was active in Stanford
for nearly 50 years starting under the name of James
M. Phillips in 1905. A few years later Henry D. Phillips,
an older brother, joined James to form the firm of
Phillips Brothers . The firm went out of business in
1956.
Located on the east side of Whitley Ave., just north
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, the business
for the Phillips Brothers began. In about 1914 the
business was moved to the location on Lancaster Street
where it remained until it ceased operation .
James was a pioneer in making concrete block and
doing all types of concrete work. The concrete block
building, now standing at the corner of Main and Logan
Sts .. Stanford, was built by James in 1905 and was
orginally a grocery store with a roller rink upstairs. For
many years it was operated as a hospital. The cement
for the building was imported from England and was
shipped in wooden barrels.
The Phillips Brothers opened a large rock quarry on
Lancaster Street site and began making concrete block
and precast stone which was railed to many
surrounding towns. The firm built over 120 monolithic
concrete silos, many 60 feet high. Hundreds of concrete
water tanks were built m Lincoln and surrounding
counties.

.STANFORD CITY HAU has offices for the major, city clerk, police, water and fire deparunencs. A
courtroom ts located ups taus.

THIS CONCRETE BUILDING was built fro m
concrete block made by rhe Phillips Bro thers' firm
ar Stanford .

LUMBERYARD
When Henry became a part of the firm . a lumber
yard was opened and general building conrractm g
became a part of the services offered.
The two brothers were always trying to improve
methods of doing things and together obtaine d United
States patents on two machine s .
During World War I. there we re many farme r s tn t his
se ction who grew many acres of hemp used in making
rope , used pnmarily in the Navy
The Phillips brothers designed, pate nte d , b uilt and
sold a polfer hemp break to " break" hemp . This
machine re placed about 30 men who. up to that time,
used o nly hand breaks. Unfortunately, aft e r t he war,
the fede ral government placed a ban ~n the growing ot
hemp .
In an effort to make be tte r concre te block , tn t he early
1900s , the brothers inve nted a power concrete block
machine which was manufactured tn Stanford by
Phillips Machine Company in a building now kno" n as
Boone Feed Store. This building also is constructed of
block made on one of these machines .
After his active connection with the bu~iness and
after the death of his brothe r He nry. James designed ,
patented, and made a small home shop , a hand sanding
device which he made until he was 88 years old .
The Portland Cement Association recognized the
contribution made by the Philhps Brothers to the early
concrete and block industry.

In 1780 the first three counties in Kentucky were
Lmcoln, the largest, Fayette and Jefferson. Nine
counties were formed by Virginia before Kentucky was
admitted to the Union June I, 1792.

Largest Baby Born
In Lincoln County
BABY WEIGHS 15 LBS-, 15 1/1 07S.

\

•
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A big baby! About 30 years ago in Stanford, a son
weighing 15 pounds, IS'/ , ounces was born in a
Stanford hospital to Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Thompson of
Mt. Vernon.
The boy, Aden Brown Thompson , Jr. , was the 13th
child for Mrs. Thompson, 41, who weighed 340 pounds.
The other children ranged in ages from 21 years to 18
months old.
Dr. Julian Wright, Stanford and Dr. George Griffin,
,Mt. Vernon, said the infant was the biggest they had
ever seen at birth.
This boy was probably the largest infant ever born in
Lincoln County.

Henry Tay lor Bu ilt
Largest D ist illery

I

Tiffi LATE Eunice Dunaway weighs perhaps the largest baby ever born in Lincoln County. The baby
boy was born around 1940-50 at the old Stanford Hospital co Mrs. A.B. Thompson of Mc. Vernon.

CattleBy RIn
The Wilderness
USSELL CORNEUUS
"Mr. Benjamin Logan brought livestock to Logan

Slation's on his second trip from Virginia. The third trip
to Logan's Station, the women and children were
brought.

On one occasion Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Whitley and a

Negro woman went out to milk with four guards. While
they were filling their pails with milk there was a
sudden burst of fire fron1'11<,!'° cane breaks where the
Indians had crept silently during the night.
William Hudson was shot in the head and died
instantly. Burr Harrison fell helplessly. John Kennedy.
hit by four bullets, staggered bleeding into the fort.
James Craig and the women dashed inside the fort
unhun.
In preparaaon for another seige, one instruction was
to bring in the cattle that were being pastured 2 miles
from Logan's Station .
Following one of the many attacks by the Indians,
cattle were seen runmng wild with arrows sticking in
their backs. Some of the felled cattle were killed for the
cow bells.
Settlers from Harrodsburg stopped at Whitley
Station and bought three items: an ox, 3 bags of com
and dried meat. The usual break.fast diet was Indian
corn and milk. At night the early settlers brought the
t.lttle and horses into the fort for protection ." From
"Wilderness Road" by Kincaid .
Lincoln Countians are still very fond of their cattle
With 65,000 head, ranking seventh in Kentucky in cattle
numben.

The break.fast diet for most Lincoln County settlers
today includes com (flakes) and milk. The income from
null[ and milk products totals some 2 1/ , million dollars
per Year with much of the feed com mg from com, com
silage and forages .
The women were doing the milking 200 years ago and
there are still some mill< maids filhng the pail with milk
but_ mostly 500 to 1000 gallon stainless steel tanlr.s,
•hict, cools the milk instantly and malr.es it ready to be
Pfocesled into some of America's most wholesome
foods, "mill< and millr. products", are used.
The 14,000 acres of Indian com grown today
produces an average of 85 bushels of grain or 18 tons of
COrn •ilage.
The machinery, the rubber, the fuel, the fertilizer,
the seeds and utilities rnue the farmer not only a great
producer but a great consumer as well.
The Lincoln County cattleman no longer has to send
lllards out against the Indians, but he must constantly
~y on guard for insects, diseases, substitutes, unfair
•ws, restrictions and false propaganda.
The modem Lincoln County farmer is willing to worlr.,
lllanage, and sacrifice to till the soil , feed his family and
~ y other_ families that ate in other lines of endeavor.
WOIIJd lilr.e very mu~b to be able to get production
COst~ plus • smaU profit for his product. He will
conunue to fight for that end.

SHADOWLAWN--Thts home, built tn 1856 for
Dr Thomas Montgomery, was recenrly sold to
Bill Teater of Stanford, who IS in the processing of
resconng it. The house was unoccupied for about
20 years and was sold by the heirs of Harry
Baughman in the late 1960's. The hisconc place,
known ~ Shadowlawn, is located on Somerset
Street, Stanford.

Shadowlawn
Shadowlawn - one of Stanford's famous old homes.
is located on Old Somerset Ro,d and is being renovated
by Mr. and Mrs. William Teater
Built around 1856 by Dr. Thomas Montgomery,
nephew of Ann Montgome1-y, whose husband , General
Benjamm Logan founded the St. Asaph Fort, the house
1s or Greelr. Revival architecture. It has Jome columns
which support the front porch and is made of brick
burned on the farm.
1
The spacious front hall has a staircue with
a railing
made of cherry wh'ch leads to the second · floor. A
balcony from the ~cond floor hall overlooks the front
porch . The ornamental iron railing is of the star and
lyre design .
Floors are of popl.10 and ash . The shutters are poplar,
the rafters a.r e chestuJt, wood that was vlentiful in that
era of Lincoln Cou,1y.
After the death o· Dr Montgpm~ry, the house was
purchased by Samuel Baughman. In 1907 it was sold to
James Hams Baughmon and later to Harry Baughman.
Teater purchased th< property in 1966 after Mrs.
Baughman's death.

About five miles east of Stanford, on the Di.I River in
the Gosen community, stands a large "'htte fi-ame
noose built m 1845 by Cornelius Traylor and remodeled
by his son, Henry Traylor, in 1907.
The Lynn Gooch family purchased the property in
1933 from J.C. Fox and lived there many years . Mr.
1
and Mrs. Gordon Deshon are the present owners.
Henry Traylor built and operated the largest
distillery m Lincoln County. It stood directly across the
,oad from the house on a branch. kno" n only as -~
house branch, in fact the branch ran under a part of the
still house.
One hundred bushels of corn wa, ground each day
that turned out 10 barrels of "hiske, each dav. The
name of the brand of "'hiskey "as ''Edgewood''_. It was
stored in barrels to age in three large "arehouses. One
warehouse was built in an L-shape and one house "as
,even s1ories high. It was bottled by the firm of Paxton
Brothers and shipped by tram to Cincinnati from
~e~den's Switch, which was on a bra.n_!Ch o_!: ~ l&J:!_
Ra, road about tw9 .miles ftQ!ll the. di~stillery,
About fifteen workers were hired to operate the still .
Mr. Traylor also operated Dudderar's M,11 on the Du
River about a mile from the distillery . -Any com not
needed at the mill for meal was used at the d istillery.
Two large cribs whir~ coul J store 2400 barrels of corn
stood near by.
Operation of the suit stopped in 1907 and Mr. Fox
who purchased the property tore the old still ho.rse-..rnr
warehouses down.

Miss Mel Sadie was teaching at the Chappe!s Ga_p_
S~llll.l in 1919

•••••

Advertisers in "The Crab Orchard Sun" were J.
Thos. Cherry, genera.I merchandise; Lynn and
Middleton, groceries; Beazley and White. Undertaking
and Embalming; Campbell and Pettus. Druggists.
McCormaclr.'s Church. a lanomarlr. in Lincoln County,
1s l~ated on Hangi_ng-Porlr.. It was built in 1819 and is
[sitll being used and is m excellent condition. Daniel
McCormack donated the land to build the church but
stipulated 1n his offer that the church was to be free to
all denominations and people to worship in.
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Goodpaster 's Grocery

Dollins - Herndon
Ford, Inc.
302 Lancaster St.
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Waynesburg, Ky.

Highway 27 South
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Saufley Implement Co.

!

Freedom from any semce
charges for two years.
Freedom from any parts
charges for two years.

121 E. Main St.

Phone 365-2525
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AUTOMATICWASHER
• Extra-capK1tysta1nless
• M ulti-cycle s•lectlOn

"'-

• Two speed and fn, e ""ater
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Federal Land Bank

*
Association of Stanford
*
)t
** ~
Serves 6 counnes -

!
!
!

Mercer, Boyle, Garrard, Lincoln, Rockcastle,

Approximately 600 loans ourstandmg for more than $21,000,000 .

.,...

Make first mortgage long term loans ro full or pan-rime farmers and
rural home loans

.,...

Maximum lending authorities of 85 % of appraised value and 35
years.

...-
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*lt

Associarion was formed from the consolidauon of 6 counry offices 13,
Nov. 1947 by authonry of the Farm Credit Admmistrauon,
Washrngton, D C
Federal Land Bank Assoc1anons are non-profit member owned
cooperauves. A board of dai-ectors elected from the memberships
supervises the operations to ensure that all borrowers are receiving
the best possible service at the lowest cost.

Lancaster St.

Stanford
Phone 365-2298
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S1a1nle» 11ed dryer dru11
Multi-cycle all tabr1c 11m1
Ft\l• la b11c drying sele-chons
Giant capacity, pull-oul
type lint scre,en located 1n
the door!

AUTOMATIC WASHER
•Exoa-ca~c,1ypurcela,
e-namel lub
• Tw o C'!'cl• two 1pe«l

II

ul•cuon
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• Th,e• wa1e1 temperature
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Leach Supply Store
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History Of A Railroad In L!'!.~~

LEA YING FOR STANFORD -

In 1928, the old Louisville and Nashville passenger train pulls out of the
number of people came to meet the train.

J uncuon Cny stanon and heads for Lmcoln County. Seems like a
This pu:ture was loaned by Joe Rosel of }unctwn City.

Final Trip Of Royal Palm
Through Lincoln Was In 1970
(Editor ·s Note. Information for this article about the
Royal Palm was compiled from articles wrttten by W. C.
Alcock. executive edttor of the Danville Advocate
Messenger, Danville. He wrote the articles after takmg
the final trip on the passenger train on Jan. 31. 1970. J
On Jan. 31, 1970, the passenger service on the
Southern Railway by Royal Palm, which traveled
through Lincoln County and many other cities and
town, from Cincinnati, Ohio through Kentucky to
Chananooga. Tenn., ended .
Many people from all around gathered at the
Danville railroad ncket office to ourchase a ticket for
the last train nde on the Royal Palm's last tnp.
The last trip was between Cincinnati and Somerset.
Over the years the Royal Palm provided service without
1nterrupt1on linking many towns including, Danville,
Junction, Moreland McKinney, Kings Mountain and
Somerset in this area . It also went as far south as
Atlanta, Ga.
As the train sped through Lmcoln County it passed
th_e old abandoned King~ Mounta10

tunnel.

done aw_.E

w1tli about 11 years ago. Track was laid around the
~ but before this could be done, dnlhng and
cumng and blasting was done to cut a deep rock
channel. Mountains of earth and rock were moved .At
this lime, the so-callccl_.£!8Bi:backcars were in use and
they wcrfloo!i,gh IQ clear the llll!.l)U!J£ o\Q tunnel. The
most pract1cai solut10n was to cut around instaead of

.J
NAME

---~

(J t) ,

GOING
TRAIN NO. _ l"71f?

r

making the tunnel ceiling higher.
Thell.oyal Palm started making runs around 1910.
The train was making daily runs well before World War
I. It went through and survivded the depression tn
1921, carried excursion passengers to the Cincinnati
'Zoo and to the Ohio River points where people rode old
paddlewheelers to Coney Island.
Many people , mcludmg college students, used the
train for transportation as "the train", as it was known i
to many, saw all kinds of transportation from
horse-drawn wagons . mule trains, planes and
automobiles
The final trip of the famous old train marke d the end
of an era and a Jong history of rail transportation .
Railroadmg started tn the pre-Civil War times wtth
the old woodburne rs and h,ning ,ts hey-day in the days
of steam and coal-burnmg locomotives. And it was
lump coal at the o utset , heaved into the maw of th e
firebox by a husky fireman with a scoop . The maw had
an m,auable appe tttc. It never got enough coal. There
were stoke rs and 011 burner s. Trains today use mostly
diesel fue l or arc e lectric
Railroad, we re ma n's first quick, cheap mass
transportation. Toda y, in spite of the competition w 1th
cars, trucks, buses and a irplanes, railroad, , u ll pla\ a n
important part tn gettmg th e people and their goods to
th e ir de,t1nat10n .

1,9 / /)
RE1URNING

IF YOUR PLANS CHANGE
PLEASE CANCEL
RESERVATIONS PROMPTLY

/fcY:'1<Y/

It was May 17, 1866. There was the long lonesome
sound on. locomotive whistle, its mellow echo, the busy
clatter of iron rails as the first train over the new
Louisville and Nashville tracis' came panting Into
Stanford amiaa shower of sparks and rolling black
smoke.
People had come for miles around to this event. Some
were on foot, some in wagons, buggies and carriages,
some horseback, or driving spans of oxe n . Ladies wore
their best, small boys daringly e dged toward the iron
monster, girls hid their faces , horses snorted and
threatened to run , and many a pe rson wondered
fearfully tf the engine would leave the track and wheel
down the Main Street, the same manner as did the
steam powered threshing machine so recently come to
Stanford .
Two ·ears before work had be un between Lebanon
an
tanford of surveying, grading ar,d_putting dov. n
track and now the first train had arrived.
~ b Orchard , ten miles be ·ond, was reached bv rail
July ! s t that same year I 66. It was planned to further
extend and connect with anothe r railroad near Jellico.
Tennesse e thus developing coal fields in Southeastern
Kentucky and making possible trains that would run
straight from Louisville to K noxville . It was April 2,
JBSJ hefore this plan became a re ality.
Wh~n the exte nsion east of Lebanon was first
planned, General Ambrose E. Burnside was in
command of Federal forces in Ke ntucky, and a contract
was made between the railroad and General Burnside
for a supply of labor, stones and tools to be furnished at
stipulated prices. The fortune s of war soon changed
this state of affairs and the railroad had to proceed as
b~,t II could without government assistance.
The building of Louisville and Nashville trackage
from Rowland to Richmo nd was begun tn 186 , ana
completed on November 8, 1868. I he railroad has m 11s
files an eye witness account of the ru nning of the first
train between Louisville and Richmond. passmg
through Stanford.
' 'The train was so crowded that bv the time II arrived
at Lebanon , passengers were alr~ady riding on the
cowcatcher. Souve nirs in the form of bottles oh, hiskeY
and wine, along with ge ne rous samples of che" ing
tobacco and cigars were passed out all along the route
.. Whe n we reached Rich mond away late in the
afternoon, the interior of the coaches \\ as a \\ reek, as
those celebrating the great day had thro" n fried
chicke n , baked ham. macaroni and pickles everywhere.
Windows we re smashed , seats broken, heads cracked
a nd noses bloodied . The celebration extended from the
rear e nd of the tram to the co\\catcher, and as there
w e re the n no restrict ions agaim,t it. engineers firemen
a nd brake me n all participated and not a fe" high
officials of the company.''
" The e normous tonage of coal. umber and
me rchandise hauled by the UN Railroad would ha, e
been impossible without her fi ne rolling ,tod, . e,oh ing
from small wood burning engine\ to modern dieseb .
Even now the early L&N engine , are -.;urpnsingl)
modern m appearance. The road'.., fin,t two engtnes
"' ere purchased from ~1 iles and Company and "ere a
\'a,t impro\'ement over the ~team engines then m u,e
Prinr to the tomplctton t)f the line bet\\ een loui"-ilk
.1nd Nash, tile m t8SQ other h.H.'\.lmot1\ t:", "ere ,e(:"ured m

J~St, lnim Fairbank,, Ma", m lb5" from MvM<" and
R1chard~on, Cincinnati and ab,.l m 18.S~ fr,,m ,\ 1 \\'
Baldwm All were named for pe1.,plt.~ or gt.•ograph11..'
l,H.:atton~ to honor them L ..\ N t.'ngme, \\C:rt· ab(•
as...igned number"> from the , en fir, t. One t)f thc,c
carlv engine, wa, named 'A·arren". for 'A·.urt:n C",,untv
Ken turk,
·
During the do">ing det.·adt•, ,,f the ntnt'tt't.'nth cc..""ntur)
more pO\l.t.'rful engine, b,>th for frc..·1ght and pa"t.'n _g er
tran,portaltnn \\Cre needed, and the ,,,ra1..'lt)U ... h
t.·nn,ummg '"nod burner, \\t"rt' repla1..~ed by t.',l.\l burning
t.• ngane<.
M any o f the cab, o f the t'Jrh en~ine, ,,t·r1..· nudt· ,,f
\\Jlnut ,,ood, and so ,omt.• engine, had \\ht.·t.·1, painted
rnJ. All were el,1boratt'h p~1intc..•d and tnmmt."d ,, 11h
bra,,, th 1, hra, , hcmg an L.\ N t.·har.11.·tc..'rl'~llt.'. tt bc..·tng
bo th pndt.~ an d delight a, ,, t.•11 ,.i... tht.• dt.•,p,:ur 01.
engint.•t.·r,
Wht.·n C\,hml·l F.H lin·en \\~1' thl~ nlad', pre,1dent
1n 18~0 and 1~1 h" \\tfl•, tht.• tamt·d Hett, Green "a'
said 1n ha,t· pn,tc..·,tt.·c..l tn tht.• ra1lro.1d ~1auagenwnt
ahnut SUl'h la, 1,h U\t' ,,f hra,~ .
M an~ engine, "t.'rl' \.'l'lt.·hratt•,t hlr tht.·tr bt.'J.Ut\ of
dc,i~n and n,n,trth.'lh\n lht• llhlS( n·n,m ncd ht.·tng. tht.•
~,luthcrn Bl'lk cl'lchrJt~d tn \\lng and ,tor) tlf th d.l)

1871
ROYAL PALM makes final run . this ttcket envelope shows that Btll Hatter ofK,ngs M ountain was rh c.conductor and Manon Skidmore was flagman It is dated Jan 30, 1970.

I lle L ..\ N Railroad pl.11.Td th fir,t homemadt•
lot.·,1 mot 1,c - No. JO
on u, track, 111 1800. Tht.·
c-ngtnt.' " a\ bu ilt. m. the mal'htnl' ,hop, at 10th and
Bro ad way 111 Lou1~v 11le, Ke n tuc k\.
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"Kings Mountain

~

Hustonville

" Waynesburg

~

Moreland

"Hall's Gap

'®

Highland

nisiory UJ Aings Mountain
'
BJ MAllCEUA WALL
Kings Mountain, located on the = t of one of
Ken111cty's beautiful knobs. has a nrstor) ctnuirc<I
arouiicl !&
hem B,.ilroad.
~lite 1800',. approximately 200 men 1>en
loycd to ronsttuet a passageway for trains pullef
~mpthe old coal-burning. steam locomotives. This
~ was ptttiaps considered a masterpiece since all
of the wort was done by the muscle powe~ of men.
In 1876, the weU-tnown Kings Mountain hlnnel
whkli is ame-tentbs "' a mile in length with a steep
iipg;ade leailfng to a high-elevation, took its place in the
btStory o( this community as well as that of the
Southern Railroad. However, the first v.1 llaB.e~.!5
liiated
top oldie 111nnel. When the railroad tunnel
was ·ronsttueted, ibe runnel was moved to its present
location.
Before the tunnel was arched, several families by the
name of King~ here and being a siiian vil~ge,_tliis,
commUDlfy was known as Kingsville. As late as
January; 1908. mail was received addressed as such,
z.Jthougb by May, 1910, the address was K,!~!lsville
!>ost Office. Kmgs Mountam 0 Xy.
-iegiiiiililg with the arching of the tunnel, Kings.
Mountain became a railroad "boom tow~nd
somenmes this place was called "Kings Mountii11
Tunnel" bearing out the influence this had on the
locality. An o@ boarding house operated by Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Reynolds accommodated railroad personnel
who worked out oftbe Kings Mountain Stat~This old
hotel was burned several years ago.
Because the tunnel could only be equiped w11h single
tnd, tra1DS mtlSt be watched carefully so signal and
Western Union towers were erected and manned 24
houn a day. A tower located at South Fork (Post Office
blov,n as Anbta, Ky.) kept a watchful eye on the North
and while tbe Kings Mountain signal tower watched
ower the south end, keeping trains side tracked or
throwing switches to let them pass. A railroad ticket
and freight depot also was erected and conducted a
large volume of business
Some of these telegraph operators and agents were
V.N. (Pete) Bastin, Bill Leach (father of Randy Leach),
T.F. Dunaway (the wnter'• father), Mason Caldwell,
Earl Hughes, a Mr. Strunk and Mr. Dume> ,
The railroad company constructed a large pond
lon_ted about a mile south of the old depot . A pumping
Statton and huge elevated reser.oir furnished water for
the old steam locomotives. One of the operators of the
station for many years was A.D. Martin.

°"

Fatal to Some
Due to the length of the tunnel and with the use of
roa1 burnmg locomotive, a •uffocation hazard wa•
produ~. Many 'trainmen and hobos were victims of
•~ffocaoon, somettmes they could be revived by the
~ doctors but often n wa, fatal. One ume a circus
tn,n beame stalled in the tunnel. Some of the animal>
suffocated, while others were released, temporarily
'
rather than d,e.
Finally, ,SC>me shafts were installed at the top of the
tunnel wh,ch helped but usually with the passing of a

,uam, coal smoke was so dense for miles around. one
could scarcely see a few feet away,
·
Grew At Ful Pace
The to"'n now grew rapidly! Many people were
emjiloyej,J!.Y._t~ilroa.d, homes were butlt, stores,
hotefs7"' 1tvery stables, a school and churches were
established.
Several stores were in operation and the sale.smen
traveled by train and had their merchandtse shipped
here by rail.
.
Most of the time, the salesmen had to stay overrught,
and railroaders must accommodate, so two hotels ~e.re
built. One was the Pennebaker Hotef. located on the
west side of the railroad about the location of the
present day home of Statiley Falconberry, This
building, then owned by John Hart, father of the late
Claud Hart, burned several years ago. Later a house
was built there which for many years was the home of
the Ashford Dishon family.
Dan Hester built and operated the other hotel below
the present Pilcher Store, formerly operated by Gabe
Walters. The structure had 16 rooms and a lobby.
Through the years, it has housed stores, cream
purchasing stations, apartments, barber shops and at
one time, the post office. This building burned on Feb.
2, 1950.
The McCarty family was quite prominent tn this
era . They donated land for the Kings Mountatn
Christian Church, owned property oTalocaf' canning
factory, buili and operated a store on the northwestj
comer in Kings Mountain. This building was later sold
to Dr. C.M . Thompson, who later sold it to Ira
Patterson, and built on the opposite side of the street.
Noble Padgett owned the Patterson building at the time
it burned on Feb. 2. 1967.
Wu Incorporated
At one ttmc:.,_ ~ng_s }vf!:)Untam was an incorporated
tow~ng town meetings and court on the
second floor of the Patterson Building when Major
Smith was the judge. Around the late 1930's and early
1940's, Patterson completely remodeled this building
and made new addittoos, bricking the structure. In the
late 1920's and early 1930's the upper side of the
Patterson warehouse was the office of Dr. Davidson, a
dentist, who later moved to Stanford.
Creattng a boommg business for the lumbermen of
this area was a demand for wood ties to be used under
the rails. Tots opened the way for a tie yard, located
just south of the depot, which did huge quanity of
busmess for many years .
Dunng the time of the arching of the tunnel being not
many years past the Civil War era, the Klu Klux Klan
was sttll an organization and several lynchings were
held on top of the tunnel. Switches and crosses were
burned at many door steps . Also, Kings Mountain at
this ttme, was credited with having five saloons, giving
the town a rough name.

a

"Bad People"
Miss Josephine Tucker ,s credited for bringing the
followmg account of history to Kings Mountain to 1952,
furmshed her by Mrs . Alvin Adams of Crab Orchard . In

/\ TUNNEL was a roure at Kings Mountain railroaders used to take before
the o.,.. track,, were laid through a cut 1n the mountain . The cracks now go
around the tunnel, abandoned when piggyback service was 100 high to clear
the roof ot the tunnel, I he tunnel 15 ntne-cenths of a mtle in length ,

the late 1800's Elder J G . Livingston recorded the
following:
"Kings Mountain on the Southe rn Radway wa~
decidely the most ungodly and stn -cursed place in the
country. At one time over 200 men we re ~ngaged in
arching the great tunnel at that pomt. On L1vtngston's
way there he met a man who advised_ him to go back
home, "You will be mistreated. They killed a man there
last Sunday and whiskey flows up and down the
streets."
Elder Livingston continued to Kings Mountain to
preach. In 13 days, th~re were 25 .addition~ and a
congregation was organized. From time to ttme, he
visited as county evangelist and held several meetmgs.
J .L. Allen came to his assistance and as a result a
S1,250 house was built and the congregation rejoiced in
the regular ministry of Bro. James L. Allen.
This was the beginning of the Kin gs Mountain
Christian Church, completed in 1892. This- his toric
church still stands and has been renovated .
About a year later, in 1893, the Pleasant Pomt
Baptist Church had a log building located about tlie
center of where the cemetery is now. When the old
frame church was built with the assistance of John A.
Singleton, father of Claude Singleton, the log structure
was removed to the Toab Jeffries farm and used as a
barn. This farm was later owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Singleton but is now the reside nce of the Jack
Blairs.
Around the tum of the century, a red-haired
Methodist minister, Rev. Newsome, came to this
country and built a "brush harbor" at the site of the old
Claud Hutchinson store (across the road from the·
present Woodrow Watts residence). A few people split
from the Pleasant Point Church, but later returned, and
under the leadership of Rev. Newsome establi&lll!d- the
Methodist Church.
The old Methodist Church, erecte d at this s ite. v. as
later used as a store and the present church. At one
time services were held at the old school house " hich
has been moved across the street.
The Nazerene Church was not organized until
the early 1940's, under the leadership of Mrs . Jessie
Puttett, wife of Otis Puttett. The basement of the
church was used several years before the erection of the
present building. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil M cGuire are rv.o
of the charter members.
School Built
The first school at Kings Mountain was built on land
donated by the Murphy family , ancestors of Mt.le
Murphy. At first this was a two-room school with a thtrd
room added later. A part of the school was used by the
Methodist Church and in 1913, a brick butlding was
erected for the elementary school. In 1924 a ~cv.
addttton was made for the high school. A &)mnas1um
was completed by the WPA in 1940. So me of the best
Kings Mountain teams represented the school.
Operated as an independant school system. ti v.a,
overseen by a local board of trustees. including Dr.
C.M. Thompson, Dr. W D. Laswell, Ruff Woodie, P.-rc
Bastin, Creed Roberts, W .D. Johnson. J . B. Mcli:ce,

THIS IS /\ SCENE at Kings Mouncain of ci-.t, new Southern Railway tra~~
that was laid after a path was cue through 1be mountain , The c u t
mnuntatn ts ~een clearly, The cur was made in about 1964.
10 1

Doctors Of Kings Mountain

Kings Mountain
W.C. Dv<', and H.C. Leach.
Arou.;d 19-43. this school s~stem ""' merged "tth
th<' rountv school sntem and m l'F4, the elementan
sch,,ol w~, moved ·to the old Memorial High School
building The old building ,.a, then ,old. Toda) n's
bemg remodeled for some type of busmess.
Docton Hen,

There han• also been sneral medical doctors in the
history of Kings Mountam, Dr. O'Bannon tn the late
1800', h,ed and practiced medicme at the Las"ell place
and later mo,ed to Stanford to contmue htS practice.
Dr. C.!'>1 . Thompson moved here in 1892 from Pulaski
Count)~ Dr. AclOn pracnced here for many years\\ here

Edna Thompson Preston hvcs no". before mo,ing to
Gla,!?ow; Dr Smtth was located "here the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. :-.clson Bastin is toda,
Dr W D. us"ell came from Rockcastle County to
Kings Mountain around 191!>. His office was on the
,crond floor of his residence, no" o" ned by Mr. and
,\Ir,. Lee Rogers
Shor1 Line
Other tnteresting histnr) behind the small com.munil\· of Kings Mount am includes a~hort )me from Kmgs
Mountatn 10 Duncan and Yosemi1e:-'fh1s ratlroad "as
>fiort and did not operate ~ny )'ears.
For ycus, there were at least mo wood mills located
m King~ Mountain.

Various blacksmith shops have been operated here
b}' the late Bill Dre and others. Ab Greer also ha_d a
blacksmith shop on the farm of the late Harvey Jenkms.
The "Krngs Mountain Echo", a newspaper was
published here around 1913. In one edition. there was a
"Temperance Page," which included a poem enmled
"The Hell Bound Train•·, rnformmg the people about
the problems of alcohol. "Rouse them, Freemen, Come
from hill and valley: Fathers, brothers, earnest, brave
and strong! Onward. forward, all united rail)'." "Death
to Alcohol your battle song," was written across the
top of a page
The newspaper also included advertisements and
news from Waynesburg and Pleasant Point
The Bob Puttett family operated a variety of
buS1nesses a short distance from the overhead bridge.
This consisted of a grocery, barber shop, garage and
feed mill. ~oble Padgett later ov. ned this business until
the railroad purchased it.
In the early 1960's, the railroad company bought all
the land on the northwest side of the county road for the
purpose of making a new cut to elimmate the tunnel.
Thts "as made necessary by the more modern
··piggy-back" service used by the trams. The new cut
runs parallel and a bu east of the old tunnel , now
closed
Many people have come here looking for rare goeds,
after this deep ravine was made by modern machinery.
Cemeteries
There are several cemeteries located in thts area and
many private 7amily plots on farms. Some of these are
Pleasant Point, Gooch Graveyard and the Knights of
Pythias Cemetery. T~Methodts1 Church cemetery
was c!osea rifany years ago due lo the fear of water
contamination ~mce everyone u\ed welb .

\l

The ".Y~ers graveyard, located on the Cook Ridge
Ro~d. is seldom used. The~im_s_£_raveyard 1s located on
l<obertstown Road where burials are occa'sional. A very
old cemetery 1s ontne farm owned by Pete Perdue, and
when the V.Titer was a small child, it was told that this
was an Indian cemetery. Small family plots are located
on farms owned by Jack Blair, Mike Murphy, and John
R. Wall and others.
One of the oldest houses m Kings Mountain is the
home of Mrs. Edna Thompson Preston and son,
Hershell. Thts is a two-story frame building first
occupied by horn and Patsy Vaught. It was built by
Ison, and his father-in-la", a Mr_ Blankenship over 100
years ago.
Kings Mountain"s oldest ci•IZen today i, Mrs. Mary
Ann Haggard , who celebrated her 100th birthday on
June 8, 1975. She hves with her son, Cicero Haggard .

IN AN OLD PHOTO Mr and Mrs J .W
Thompson of Kmgs Mountain pose in front of a
house now owned by Mr. and Mrs . Ralph
McKinney

B) MARCELLA WALL
Kmg, Mounta;n had two medical doctors "horn
1oge1her gave 93 years of medical services here and to
surroundmg counties They traveled by walking, horse
bacl., buiuiv and car. their working hours were
"henever nccded•-it "'J~ never too hot or too cold; too
earh or too late. Dr. CM. Thompson and Dr. W.D.
LaS\~ ell. both will be long remembered here.
Born in the Bee Lick section of Pulaski County, Dec
19, 18!>!>. Dr. Thompson grew up there and taught
school for a few years. Then he graduated from a
Medical College in Cincinnati in June, 1891. On Nov. 25
that same year. he married Emma Thompson. also of
Pulaski Count,.
After a short term of practice near Somerset, he
moved to Kings Mountain on Aug. I, 1892. where he
practiced continually for 64 years. He also was a doctor
for the Southern Railroad.
Dr. Thompson traveled throughout Lincoln, Casey,
Pulaski and Rockcastle Counties and has been credtted
for around 3,800 obstetrical deliveries, including two
sets of triplets and several sets of twins. The last
delivery "as a child from Ottenheim when he was 89
years old
Dr. and Mrs. Thompson had three children. Mrs.
Bertha Dunaway. Mrs. Grace Hill and Russell
Thompson, all deceased. They were the grandparents
of nine grandchildren, all of whom are living.
Mrs. Thompson died in March, 1953 and Dr.
Thompson died in October. 1957. Both are buried at
Buffalo Springs Cemetery in Stanford.
Dr. Thompson, grandfather of Mrs. Marcella Wall.
spent h,s last three years with her, spending many
hours telling about his life as a doctor.

DR. C.M. THOMPSON
Dr. Laswell's Practice
Dr. Laswell, born in Orlando, in Rockcastle County
on Oct. 7, 1875, came to Kings Mountain in 1916. He
attended high school and college at Berea and was a
graduate of Louisville School of Medicine.
The doctor began his medical career in Willdee and
Mt. Vernon m 1904. After coming to Kings Mountain,
he practiced medicine in the former location of Dr.
O'Bannon's office after he moved to Stanford.
Dr. Laswell continued his career in Kings Mountam
for 29 years- until he became ill around 1944. He died
July 14, 1945 and was laid to rest at Pleasant Point
Cemetery.
He had a large family. He was married to Miss
Cum1le Reams and their children were Edith, Leita.
who died very young; Orville, Harrison, David and
George
After Mrs . Cumtle Laswell died on Sept . 13, 1913, he
later married Eunice Ball of Honaker, Va. , and their
children were Mary Elizabeth, Margaret, Haskew,
Cynthia, Shirley and Cleia , a twin to Shirley , who died
in infancy
Mrs . Eunice Laswell died Oct. 28. 1928. The doctor
then married Lucille Young of Highland , a daughter of
Cyrus Young. Their children were June, Billv and
Roberta Sue
·
Mrs . Lucille Laswell resides in Dayton, Oh,o with her
daughter, Roberta, and they visit Kings Mountain each
\Ummcr.

Both Dr. Thompson and Dr Las"' ell owned farms
here and were leaders m the civic affairs ol the
community

!Editor's Note: The information about Dr. Laswell
wa...s Cumi~hcd b)' hi~ son, Da\-id, who is a retired na"aJ
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WAYNESBURG LOG HOUSE--This old log
srrucrure near Waynesburg 1s believed to be one
of the first 10 that community. For many years it
was the home of Aggie Jane Reynolds, widow of
Clark Reynolds, and grandmother of Alma
Francis Hickman. The log house has been owned
by the Mitchell family for many years.

PIONEER HOUSE--This old log house, probably built by one of the earliest sen lers coming to Ltncoln
Counry, 1s located on the Perrey Farm. The history behind this log and shingle house was not known.

THE J .B. MESSER HOME 1s one of the oldest
houses in Crab Orchard The front of this
srrucrure (the part with the vme covered chimney)
1s a rwo story log house, covered with
weatherboarding. Ptct11re: Courtesy of } B
Messer.

SUNDAY RIDE - These people, Katherine Baughman Hocker, and Dickie Hocker , 10 front, are out for
aofSunday
nde in
H11s1o,.vi1Je
. this early automobile, probably made prior to 1890 The photo belongs to Sam Ba11ghman

Mrs
~

Sally Marti•

17 Historic Places To National R egister
McCormack Church
Seventeen historic placeS in

Lincoln

County.

researched by Mn. M.H. Dunn of the Lincoln County
Historical Sociely, have been submitted to the National
Register ol Hiscoric Places in Washington, D.C.
The places indude the site of Fon Logan. Lincoln
County Counhouse. Harvey Helm Historic Library and
Museum, Bauglunan"s Mill. t..!<N Depot. McCormack
Church. Hustonville Chrisuan O.urch. Stanford
Presb)~erian Church. Stanford Academy, Hustonville
Elementary School, Chrisliaa Academy. Traveler's
Rest. Bright' s Inn. Jou Lapa House, Burris House.
Arcadia, and the Old Panmaa Home.

Fort Logan
..in l 77S, Benjamin Logan built the fort blown as St.
Asapb"s or Logan's on a slight elevation about SO yards
west of a smaller spring called Buffalo Spnng.
Blockhouses were consuucted at three comers of a
rectangle ISO feet 1oq and 90 feet wide, but at the
founb corner. a maventiollal cabin was built.
Only seven cabins were constrUcted, three Oanked by
blockhouses. were on one side of the enclosure, while
four, together with the third blockhouse, completed the
other side.
A stockade between the buildings, and along the
ends were formed by logs set in the ground vertically
and sharpened at the top. Gates at the ends raised and
lowered by leather thongs.
The problem of obtaining water, during a seige, was
solved by digging a ditch about three feet wide and four
feet deep from inside the blockhouse to the spring,
placing puncheons over the top and covering it with
dirt, making a tunnel through which a person might
crawl to bring water.
This historic fort withstood the attacks of Indians, but
finally crumbled away and a two-story weatherboarded
house was built on the site about 1820 by Rohen C.
Nunnelly. It is believed to have contained some of the
logs from the fon. The house burned in 1887. Nunnelly
was the grandfather of Mrs . Oscar Camenisch (Eleanor
Nunnclly). wife of the present owners who live there.
During the umc Cbn, Camenisch owned the place,
two log cabms were discovered when tearina down a
barn located near the present house, and it is assumed
that they were cabins from the fon .
A second house built on the site of Logan 's Fort, was
constructed by Ed Rochester in 1889. It 1s a two story
wcatherboarded frame house built 10 the mid-Victorian
style. containing 13 rooms. halls with a spiral stairway
leading to bedrooms on the second floor. Walnut and
burl walnut was used for woodwork through out the
house and all ceilings are 12 feet high .
A few feet from the house , a bronze plaque mounted
on a concrete block marks the site of Logan' s Fon .,

John

Logan House

Located on Logan's Creek, the John Logan House
was built on a P<>nion of the 1400 acres he claimed in
1779. This basis of this claim was for raiS1ng a crop of
corn at this location in 1776. The hou,e was located
about a mile cast of the center of Stanford, on the old
east-west road between Stanford and Rowland on U.S
150 at the Goshen Road ,
It faces south and the L&N Railroad runs along the
front yard between the house and Highway U.S. 150.
Plans by the present owner. call for remodeling the
place.
Th~ structure is of hand-hewn stone in a two story
with two rooms and hall on both floors . The walls arc 24
mchcs thick and in good condition except with one
small crack in the west wall.
The style u; Georgian and an open stairway of 15
steps leads to the upper floor and a closed winding stair
from the cast bedroom to the atnc.
Tlie floor mthe utic are wide boards and there arc
two 1malJ . , . . , _ ill each &able end.
All inner doors are four feet wide, fireplaces are in
each room e<eept the dinina room. The chimneys start
below ground level and are in good condition.
An ell at the rear of the house coatains two rooms,
one a log structure with log1 intact. There is a
breezeway enclosed for a dinin& room. The cellar under
the west room can only be -bed from the outaide
entrance.
The tint owner, John Loaan, was one of the trustees
for Stanford and served three successive times as a
delegate to the Virginia Assembly. He was elected the
tint treasurer for the state of Kentucky and served 16
years in that capacity. He with bia family moved to
Frukfort in 1793 IIDd he died in J1dy 1807.

J.ocated four miles from Stanford oa Ky. 1194, is the
McCormack Christian Church, a l,eaUtiful brid
building 156 years old and still retusa to shoW it's &ae·
It is situated on the banks of Hanging Fork CJeek. A
graveyard is located on the grounds and it is tbou~t
that a log church stood on the site before the bnck
structure was built .
McCormack Church has a wall four-bricks thick and
,-ood braces of timbers cut nearby and the foundation
of stones show not the slightest inclination to tilt or
dissolve.
The roqf 1s as straight as an arrow as are the doors
and windows. except for the double wood doors at the
entrance. which faces west are beginning to show signs
from the strong westerly winds. The two-door entrance
was customary in the early days, the men entered one
and sat on the same side of the church, while the
women came in the other and sat on their side. Families
never sat together in the pioneer days.
A loft at the rear of the church has been tom away,
perhaps after slaves no longer used it and shutters are
gone from the windows but the mountings remain.
The pulpn reflects the congregations sense of history
and tradnion. in that it is handmade. Cane bottomed
chairs and a marble top communion table add to the
beauty of this old sanctuary.
Old fashioned od lamps. convened several years ago
to elecmcny. continue to hang from tht ceilings, giving
a warmth character to the church furnishings.
Seating . some of made of various native woods from
this area. makes up for the lack of comfon with plenty
of beauty and workmanship. A cabinet used to store
hymnals 1s a style and design widely used for cabinets
around 1850.
Members of th.e McCormack family have served as
church officers since II was established in 1818 and
many sull belong to the church where services have
been held continuously smce it was dedicated.

Hustonville
Church
The Hustonville Chnstian Church in Lincoln County,
was erected at a cost of S6.000 in 1855 on grounds
donated by George Carpenter and his wife. The brick
bu1ldmg has a seatmg capacny of 300 and a closed in
balcony once used by slave members.
The church was used as a hospital dunng the War
Between the States .
Damaged by fire m 1941. the original stained glass
windows are now only at the front of the building.
Ongmal doors and window frames still remain.
The bnck coursing of the church 1s fashioned m
hcadcs bond similar to running bond of that period.
e xcept for headers at every sight course. The ongmal
bell 1n the tower is rung each Sunday morning to call
the congregation to worship.
It is believed that Alexander Campbell, founder of
the Disciples of Christ movement in America. helped to
organize 1he church and persuaded George Carpenter
to donate the land

Vandiveer House
l h1' red brtck house. located on the north side of east
Main St.. Stanford. two blocks from the Courthouse. is
known as the Vandiveer House . It 1s said to be the
oldc>1 house in Stanford.
Sam Jackman built the house the latter part of the
18th century when Stanford was just a part of the
Wilderness Trail.
I he house was used as an exclusive girl's school, and
was known at S1anford Academy. Timothy Root, pastor
of Stanford Presbyterian Church , was the principal
The upstairs was used as a dor~itory, housing young
ladies aspinng to higher education .
Entrance is by two front doors, one leading into the
hall of the two-story structure and the other into the
wcM room. Over the mam entranc~ js a portico
extending out over the Side walk which runs flush
aga1ns1 the walls of the house.
A sidewalk 1n front of the structure 1s four and• half
fee, above the street. with a stone wall running the
length of the lot. making the entire yard above the level
of the stre~
A large porch IS at the cast side and three roorns form
an ell on the nonh side.
The house was formerly owned by Georae Davidson
and his mother. Annie Davidson. After their death. the
property was willed to a nephew, Georae Davidson of
M1ddlesboro and has been vacant since his recent
dea1h.

Burris House

The Burris home is an ell-shaped b rick _structure built
for a parsonage of the Hustonville Chnstian Church
Original carvings. in man~s a nd woodwork are
identical to those m the old church .
Because of the minister, the Rev. Logan Wiliams
who was said to be tall, the d oor s were made 80 \o
inches tall. There are 12 original rooms and t~ree ~alls
No mortar was used in the rock wa lled basement and
rocks were hand hewn.
Windows are bordered with hand-hewn stone lintels.
This is the oldest bricl< house m Hustonville, located
on U.S. 127, it was used for many years as a parsonage.
When a tornado struck in the Academy b uilding in
1917, the house was used as the school for eight years
The present owner who attended and graduated from
this building, purchased it in 1960 to prevent it from
being destroyed.
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Arcadia
Owned by Mr. and Mrs. I.F. Burke , Arcadia, a
handsome Greek Revival style home , has 14 rooms and
is situated on a 615 acre farm . It stands on a knoll about
one half miles from U.S. 127 sout h of J unction City,
overlooking many broad acres of bluegrass land
surrounded by forest trees of exceptio nal grandeur
Brick for the mansion was made on the premises and
the lime, used for mortar was slacl<ed for a year before
using.
Window sash, frames and doors a re of black walnut
grown on the farm . The flooring is tongue and grooved
white ash of varying widths is pegged to locust jolm
No structural changes have been made smce it was
built.
Fronted with four immense columns which suppor
the roof over the porch, the house has a balcony on tht
second floor. Four smaller columns su pport the crown
over the double front doors, which are ma de hortizontal
panels. On the front door may be found the original
door ltnocker made of brass, with the name Shelby
engraved on it.
Midway down the spacious hall, which ex1ends to the
rear of the house. is an arch w ith hand-carved
ornamentation of Roman block type . Locust doors
opening to the large rooms on e it her side of the hall are
very wide.
In the parlor, at either side of the immense fireplace.
are recesses crowned with carve d arches supported by
columns. All of interior decorations are in kee ping wnh
the general design presented in a rchways in the halls.
The rooms are large and in each is presen ed the lar~e
open fireplace of pioneer days. Man tels and cupboard>
d 15 play the decorative sl<ill of anisans and preserve to
posterity a type of handiwork that is fas t disappearing
. Unusual horse-mounting steps , still stand near th~
side porch, and a very old horse hitch chain "' deep!;
imbedded in a huge and ancie nt oak tree . The secon~
story of the house has arche d hallwa,s and decorate
similar to the main floor
·
Arcadia was built b y Isaac She lby, for his son .. 1'"''::
Jr., It was completed in 18Jb and was in the Shel~
family until around 1960 whe n it sold at au ction
lsaa_c Jr. lived at Arcadia most o f his hfe " uh h"" 1\
and mne children . He die d Nov. 17, 1880 at the age"
9 I.

Old Por t m~n Home
" ofb etn~
The Old Ponman Home , no,- m th~ pro;;~nf,,rJ and

torn down 1s located on Portman A, e..
. "hu
was built on land once owne d b y Benpmin Logao0 ,ion
built Logan"s Fort. The house was n large t\\ -,,a,·h
framehouse wnh huge chimneys for fireplace, 10

room. _

r,, o s(L)n

3
Dunng the demolition, it was found that me
Aho a
log structure. was enclosed within t his fra the rranie.
few feet from the log structure, still within
date ,,n
was a brick room thought to be a l itche n The
the brick was 1815.
din th"
It is thought that a tea room was once ope rate
house.

Hustonville
S c h o ~ Jlant
The present Hustonville Elementary Sc'::') '125 on
COnS1sts of two brick buildings. one erected her built
the site of the Chnst,an A.cademy and the ot plot of
more recently. These buildings - Iooated onhisa wife
&round dona1ed by George Carpenter and
hool fo1
Tlfe school is now serving as an eleme ntary sc are 10
grad~• onc._through eight . Nineteen class '°';~\ rp0se
add111on lo a gym, library, lunchroom and 8 P
room . It serves about 400 students.
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L&N Depot
die nilload. die L.tN Depot . . . . . . die
mtire block ~ Depoe ud Mill Sta., SCaaford.
'Ille frcmt is lewd wida the reilmed. bat die al the
- i s - - - l e e t e l l o w e die...- . . . . .
_
. .eda!ioe.
IJail! ill ellaa! 1911, die depot CIIIII 112,693 ud is a

1-ed -

Tbe wide doar with side lights and transom opens
~ a lp9CiDws ball with perlor OD the left and dioiq
• !be ript side. A comfllrtable family room is
behind the perlor with a kitchen and pantry behind the
dioilll . - . Foar bedrooms ue OD the second floor.
In the front yard ue three mm stones brou1ht ID thia
aiuntry &om France and used to grind pio for
prorision al piooeen. In the east yard stands a two
room bridt slave quarters, just • when built by Shelby.
It is well preserved and furnished as ii was in the early
days with a fireplace in each room.
Between !he house and highway is the family
cemetery where Isaac and his family are buried. It ia
sunouncled by limestone fence and enclosed with a
chain link fence and is now a state shrine.

Stanford Church

_ . _ .... willl aD ... . . . . widl die .....
1'lle .... is red.._ wldl. llalder al*. die . . . of
die . . . . . . . . . demrellve .....
1'lle lieut aftk,e is .. die al die ..........
eneada a1-l .... led dDNr ID dae cncll dlaa dae

Having Ileen founcled io 1788, the Stanford
Presbyterian Church is a frontier church established by
Benjamin Losan, John Losan, Andrew Wallace and
licbard Gaines. Samuel and Mary Brige, peat-peat·
snndpuents of Mary Todd Uocoln, also were foaodiog

Mller-.Aae-alwaltlq-ilMdleeaMlide

-mben.

al dae lieut aftk,e . . be,-1 dlal is • ladles ......
- · Ac dae welt aide al die lieut o8lce ii die

-...-.dleaacaaedwaltlq-udaatlD

•a..--Fada& -111.

wiadows ia a8 _ . ue doule ad
eadl bas ea Cllltside emraace • well u
_ _,dm•q1 doan ill eedl - ·
1'lle lln! depot WM Rill la 1166 wbell die n111aa4
-~uddaelln! 1n111 . . . .
SUldard
• May 17, 1166.

_,1a

Baughman Mill

lln*-.

1'lle . . . . . Nildlq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i i .
dnw"MalJ
loca!ed . . . . . . . ha . .
nilnladb-...••• apoc ........ Mala St.,
Scnfard,•wba! laterbecalm . . . . . . . . . ......

.......

le is a4011J l5flllll llldldlq, witll a W . . . _ . ad

. . . . . . . . M1ic.111e-w•llllledwldldlelleat
. . . . ........, •ailable la die I . . . ud . . naa
11J u1i1 1954 wbe11 electric equ.- WM

~. . 11J a

lacal .,_,

a1-.

ii lla4 cllaapd llaada

....a deea wbe11 S.H. Beapeu ,-dlaMd il la

Tbe present site of the buUdio1 was acquired in 1838
and a building OD i• completed in 1842. The building
w• twice commandeered dwlln1 the Civil War for use
by the Federal bees u an mfinoary, one of which was
efter die letde al Perryville. ~ tDriaado nsed through
!he building in t•7 and a new church OD the same site
was cledicated in t888.
A brick colonial buUdin1, th~ church hu a full
i-e-.t and stuccoed coocrete block education
addltloa cm the i-e-.t level at the rear. The entire
bulldla1 ia painted white, has four wooden columns
under portico in front with a c:olooial bell tower OD front
pble. It has peen stained 1taas windows, four oo each
side. Much of the material• lo buUd the new church
were ulYapd from the old church.
Bdore tbe frcmt of the church WM remodeled in 1929,
il had a Germao-gothic appearaoce with main entrance
and bell cower a• left front corner. A• cha• time a gallery
for black memben wu c:loaed off permanently and a
stein:ue
removed. A pipe or1an, choir loft and
. . - · s stwdy were added then. In 1959 an educatiao
addition WU added.
Tbe Staofant Presbyterian Church w• amoo1 the
-.tltaeat churches of the ftnt General Assembly of
tbe Presbyteriao Church in America. meetin1 in 1789
ud played ae active role in the fonnatioo of the Synod
al Keecucky lo 1802.
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Christian Academy
On ponds donated by Georp Carpater and hia
wife. co be ued u a church or sci-I site, the Christian
Academy WM la acaedlted - - for the · ~
year. k WU chartered by the leplatun at the previous
replar session .
Tbe three lltDry buildiwg matalaed - and •
chapel II by 49 feet. Tbe 6-t ID tbe old
eclm.....aalttuwjoleed adlw•ya- 12 ID IS
laet hip ud applmilulely 16 to ag fNt wkll .
lw1li Mae .,..111.... ODal af 19,IOII, for "adequate
Cbrildae cwltun of the clllldna''. ii . . _ _ . under
!be 41Ncdaw ot J - H . Hocur, ae Nrly church
...... . . . . . . . . alllocur, latar ......... Colle.
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Bright's Inn
Brisbt's Old ~Coach km, built a mile encl a balf
Dlltil,weii af ~ OD Old Wilderness Road, wu
- al die ftnt aucb fadlltia la the state. It wu built by
John Brisht, of Henry Bript, a Revolutionary
soldier wbo built a house oeart,y over • sprio1. It wu
probably the lint house west of the Allesheoies to have
naooiq water.
Tbe old loo, buDt al lop, with two rooms made of
. - . added later, wu ID care for travelen between
Laiq!oo and Cumberland Gap. It bu ten rooms cm
either side of a ball, ten feet wide. Tbe ball wu 100 feet
!CIiis and prvvlded a placie for daocio1 by pioneer bella
and betas•
A dormer window lo the front roof and five hoge
cbimoeys were appereat fram tbe froet of die structure.
Cookioa w• done lo larp fireplace. later, Capt.
Bright traded whiskey for a .tove which attracted much
attention from women•
In edditioo lo tbe main buildio1, there were many
cabioa for slaves, a barn, bone mill, a stage house,
blacbmith shop, a still house aod smokehouse at the
site. Nearby wu a cave, where milk and butter were
kept. Whiskey wu made on the premises and served at
the Ion.
Remodelecl in 1916, a 100 years after it was built,
only the origioal stone builcliog is left today, which was
the rear portion of the loo. Five generations of the
Brights lived there until ii was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
T. Embry, the presenl owners.

Courthouse
Lincoln County's beautiful historic counhous< built
in 1909 on the public square facing South at the same
location of the first counhousc. is situated c· land
given for that purpose by Benjamin Logan. Tc.: first
counhousc was built here in 1837.
F. Krueger and Sons, contractors from Mt. Vcmon,
were hired to construct the red brick, three story
high. building with Greek Revival architectural >lyling.
Four tall brick columns 30 feet high suppon the roof
of porches on three sides of the building. Brick for the
columns are carved to make them perfectly ro.ind.
Wide concrete steps, the width of the porches lead to
the entnnces of the building. The historic buildmg also
has a tower which houses a clock. with a fecc on all four
sides of the building, A wide hall 24 feet long .xtends
from the front entrance to the long hall which r uns the
entire length of the facility from the East to tt West
entrances. All floors on the main level arc m.1: ble.
The county clerk's office is located in the fror room
on the west side of the entrance and the a ,ining
fire-proof vault houses the records. the oldes n the
state, some of which are written on sheep skin. I, 1974,
the old records were moved to a basement roorr under
the vault.
In the east front room is the circuit clerk's off .c and
a vault for the records adjoin the office.
Officers for the county judge, attorney, tax a, ~·essor
and sheriff are located along the long hall on the nonh
side of the counhouse.
The circuit counroom and jury rooms are n the
secon<I floor and may be reached bv a stairway t either
end of the long east 10 west hali. The third ' ,or is
mostly used for storage and the various off s arc
housed in lhe basement.
Two bronze plaques have been placed on ; two
front columns by the Logan-Whitley Chaptn DAR.
honoring Benjamin Logan, pioneer, patr,
and
stalesman, who gave th<! land to the coun of Lir.. In for
the site of this buildins.
An annex was built of red bri~k at 1he rea ,r the
counhouse in 1938. It was a WPA project and ,t the
county about 520,000. John N. Menifee was tt ,udge
at the time. Ernest Baxter was county attorc
and
V .C. Gilliland was county clerk.
The present counhouse was the founh co1, 1,ouse
buil! for Lincoln County .

Quilt Malcers
When the Walltow11 Quillen began makio& it<ms for
ci-e lalieed ao- yean
they probably d,d not
tblak they would become famous. But they have. Today
the poop of over 14 still aa•her at each otben

aao

hoiuea lo tuni out items such u large and small baby
lquilts, afsbaos, bcloMta, patchwork skins. pla
cublons, aprau and nap.
Tbe seU their handmade item,, at the
..U-kmwn Berea PaiT at Berea College. Som~ of the
q,iJten ue Mn. Pauline Hatter and Mn. Wllma
Hatter, and many other wom:·n &om thi, •mall
- u l t y '-tell near the Case> l 1ncolo Cou"' ! · liee.
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Hustonville

Churches., Families and Leaders
• • •

(Editors Sore. Tins lustorical account of tht! old
Eiangmg Forlc Church and other information about the
facts and stones penaming to the Huston,-iile
Commu,uzy and ils families was first printed in the
Kentu,·lc}• Advocate at Danvi/Je. The facts were
compiled by Flonnie Carson Walton. a well·lcnown
"liistonan m Lincoln Coamh·. ..'Ors. 'Wa11on-,;iis wniten
many articles tliat ha,·e api,eared in newspapers about
the early settlers in the county. The following_anicle
appeared in the June JO. 1973 edition o[the Advocate.]

B, FLONNlE CARSON W AlTON
At a tim;, "hen Kentucky and the nation are
preparing to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the
Amencan Re,·oluhon along ";th the 100th runnmg of
the Kentucky Derby, the senlement around Hustonville
in Lmcoln County will be within SIX years of its 200th
binhday.
Some 38 years after Carpenter's Station s e ~ i n
1780, descendants of such families as Russell,
Momson, Carpenter, Bailey, Huston, Spears, Logan,
Powell. Murrell, Riffe. Cooper. and Allen were among
tbose senling a r o u ~ t village_1.11 18~8~ located
about rwo and one half mileseast~n ~~g__fork
crossroad which is the only senlement known to have
borne four names. The last name of Hustonville became
permanent. Here, early explorer trails crossed and as
the cr°""· flies it is some 25 miles from Lebanon, the
approximate geographical center of the State. These
trails were near what has become the present day
highways.
The boundary of Carpente!'.~Station is said to have
enenaed from one mile east of Hustonville to a mile
west of Wesley's Gap in Casey County and from
Moreland Station eight miles south to about five miles
distance from Liberty, County seat of Casey County,
forming an area eight by four square miles . It also
states there was a trace of trail from the Station nonh
through )'lea~Gap to Fort Harrod which was then a
part of Lincoln County.
John Carpenter, the ddest of the Carpenter brothers
at the Station, was the first of the three to die and make
a wtll. His will is the first will recorded in Lincoln
County Oerk's office at Stanford.
Nealy's Gap was named for a family by that name
who came to the Station. Although the first name of this
man is not known at the time, it is known from
legendary stories that he was discovered scalped and
hanging from a tree in tbe area of the Gap. It was
supposed to have been.an act of the Indians . However,
there were probably no more than two or three direct
attacks by Indians upon the Station at any time . Men
remained at the Station to protect the women and
: hildren and alternated with other men who tended the
crops . Two daughters of Mr. Nealy are known. They
were Mary and Christiana who mamed two Spears
boys, George and Jacob of the George Spears family.
llus all took place before Casey became a county in
1806.

Although the town has never had more than three or
four hundred populat!_On, !t_h~-m~ntained !WO banks,
tfiree or more churches, a high i.choo!, a post office, a
&axoer sno~ry~tore, at one time a weekly
news.paper

and until recently a dtllfl More~ Later__yea~

have brought tWQ Qr .three ~ _station~n electncal
a_ppllance and furniture store, a restauran(, ind- two
farrn equipment ind hardware stores. Hustoriv,lle once
liaoan ACidemy and a Parochi_al _School: .
FIRST CHURCH -- In 1968 when the first new post office building was
erected and dedicated . a story appeared 10 the Sunday
edition of the Advocate-Messenger on August 18,
~giving some of the early history of the Post Office, the
,/ banks and businesses, the ante-bellum Christian
Church and Academy and some early history of the
town settlement. This article will feature the first
church erected _in the town, first known .i~ !he_Hanging
Fork Congregation of Presbyterians and later as.Jh_e
~'!ging Fork Presbyterian <:hur_ch, along with some of
the families and their descendants. their association
with the church, the progress and culture of the town,
plus a bit of folklore.
There IS much likeness ID the structure of the brick
Hanging Fork Church and the Christian Church erected
in IS55. Both church bmldmgs followed the most
modem and progressive lines of brick and stone
architecture of that era. In front of the Hangmg Fork
Church's left front window was a stile where horses and
carnages stopped to perrnit the ladies 10 therr long
skirts to step more gracefully from the vehicles onto the
walkway to the ch~rch entrance. Before the Hangmg
Fork Church, with ,ts spire and stamed glass windows,
was erected, members of the denomination attended

HUSTONVIll.E - Wesley Hocker, is shown third from left, with a group of gentlemen standing in
downtown Hustonville in the "horse and buggy" days around 1907 of Lincoln County. The muddy street
looks like it might have just rained. Sam Baughman of Hustonville owns the picture.

services ID a log structure thought to have been near
the new brick structure. The exact date of the
beginnmg of the new brick building is not known but it
is known that it took a few years to complete the edifice.
The Hanging Fork Church is said to have been the
most beautifully constructed and detailed piece of
architecture ever erected in this area. Those who recall
the old church always mention the beauty of the red
carpet under the light of the stained glass windows.
Some further information on the old church is to be
found m Deed Book L, 1821-25, page 164 at the Court
House in Stanford and is given here in part: (It will be
noticed in many of these old hand-written deeds that
the spelling is different and there are no punctuation
marks and few capital letters). "This Indenture of
bargain and sale made and entered into this eleventh
day of May in the year eighteen hundred and
twenty-four between Samuel Shackleford of Lmcoln
County Abraham Vanice and Sarah his wife late Sarah
Jame, and Jacob Curtner and Leah his wife late Leah
James of Mercer County parties of the first part by
Thomas Helm Commissioner appointed by decree of
the Lrncoln Circuit Court and Stephenson Huston .
BenJamin Briggs . Robert Givens, and John Blain and
their successors who may be duly appointed by the
Hanging Fork Congregation of Presbyterians parties of
the second part Witness that whereas by decree of the
Lincoln Circuit Court pronounced at the January term
thereof in the year 1824 in the suit in Chancery pend mg
m the said Circuit Court wherein the aforesaid
Stephenson Huston and Benjamin Briggs were
complaintans and the said Samuel Shackleford
Abraham Vanice and Sarah his wife Jacob Curtner and
Leah his wife should on or before the first Monday in
April last part convey to the said Stephenson Huston ,
Benjamin Bnggs, Robert Givens and John Blain and
their successors who may be duly appointed by the
Hangmg Fork Congregation of Presbyterians 1n trust
for the use and benefit of the said Hanging Fork
Congregation of Presbyterians all the right title claim
interest and demand which they the parties of the first
part have in and to the following tract or parcel of
ground lying and bemg m Lincoln County on the
Hangmg Fork 1Dcluding the meet1Dg house of the
Hanging Fork Congregation of Presbyterians and
bounded as follows to wit Begmnmg at a stake ID the
big road near the place where a line tree stood which
was a corner to the lot of ground laid off by Samuel
Shackleford acqu1red in his lifetime to the elders of the
Hanging Fork Congregation of Presbyterians"- . The
boundary cont1Ducs but has no meaning today in as
much as the trees, poles and rocks which were used as
markers no longer exist. (This may not be the correct
spelling of the names Vanice and Curtner, due to the

age of the handwriting in the old deed). The described
area consisted of one acre and a half located across
from the Masonic building on Main Street.
In Deed Book U, 1840-50, page 280 a tract of land was
purchased from John M. Lewis and wife Mary Ann
located on the "big road" , beginning at a cove spring
corner which is now covered by a private driveway at
the big white frame house built by Bailey Hill after the
Parochial School was discontinued . This house is
located opposite the Mt. Salem Road off Highway 78.
The tract was further specified as bemg on the south
bank of the Samuel Williams property on Hanging
Fork. The boundary was also in line with the church
1property and became the site of the Parochial School.
rrhe deed was made August 8 . 1848. The plot of ground
consisted of a little more than two acres at S40 per acre.
totaling S81 .75 . Acting for the church business we re
David Williams, Tilman Hocker. George W We lsh.
Walte r Nichols. Georg e B. Ande rson and James Blain
Witnesses were J ohn W . Re id and S. H. Slaug hter
Thomas Blain was clerk of the Lmcoln Count, Court at
the time .
·
BOTH FRIENDLY
Those who remember early s ervices in both of the old
brick churches say there was always co-operat ion and
friendship between the two congregations In an art icle
written for the Christian Church Stanford , Cincinnati .
Ohio. in 1873 there is an article telling of the
Presbyterian members and minister, who at that time
was the Rev. J .A. Bogle, attending most of the services
at the Christian Church, both morning and evenmg and
' mamfestmg the kmdest spirit. J .B. Green, an elder of
the Presbyterian Church, a zealous Sunday School man,
-.nd a valuable citizen as well as an earnest Christian
gentleman, was with us regularly " The Re, W L.
Williams was pastor of the Christian Church at the time
of this meeting . The article was written by the visitmg
minister. but his name was not given.

One of the mnuencial famihes located here m the
early construction and improvement penod ( I 840-bO)
was the Welsh family . Mr. George W. Welsh was one
of the first trustees of the Presbyterian Church. He was
a native of Hustonville and was said to have been an
uncompromising member of the Presbyterian Church,
as was his brother-in-law, James Nichols . Both men
were merchants In Hustonville and Danville before and
around the building time of the Hanging Fork church.
The Welsh name is found on the earlier stones in the
old part of the cemetery here . It is thought that some
members of the family may have been buried in the old
burial ground located a few hundred yards west of the
church school built in 1848 near the intersection of what
is now known as the Stanford and Mt. Salem
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house ol Governor Shelby are very comparable in the
overall slDM slnldllre, with the same detail ia stoae
over the windows and doors. Each house is two stones
with an attic and small windows at !he upper chimneys.
It is known rhal the Shelby house and the east end
house had onginal split shingle roofs and resembling
chimneys ; with one flush with the outside wall and the
other ntenckd from the opposite end wall. It l'i
presumed rhe west end house also had a shingle roof al
one time. The r,.·o chimneys of the west end house are
flush with the end walls and the house is built on a
slightly smaller scale. The panes in the windows of the
Shelby house and the east end house are identical and
the windows and panes are the same in number and
, ize . The west end house has larger panes in its
windows and it has two second floor doors, one in front
and the other in the rear, unlike the other two stone
houses. These three stone houses resemble each other
more than anv other stone houses in mid-Kentucky.
Both the Hu.stonville houses have full basements and
a high foundation. From two different pictures of the
Shelby home. there was apparently no basement. The
we" end house w one stone wing resembling the two
, rone .. ings of the Shelby house. The s1Dgle wmg of the
eosl end home was of frame wort. The door facings , the
,.,ndow facing> and other woodwork was held togetlier
,..,th wooden pegs. Each of the stone houses in
Hu,tonv1lle had several outbuildmgs. mcluding meat
1ou,e,. all made of eithe r cherry or walnut logs. One
.. uch house still 1s in use at the west end place.
It is kno"'n that rhe Shelbv house and the east e nd
hou,e ,. ere Wamscored ID · polished che rry pane ls,
.. a1st high 1hroughout the two houses. All woodwork in
all three houses wa5. of cherry and wal nut. with a few
i)Oplar floor>. The stairway, "ere of che rry Architects ,
Htll- Halley. Danville, agree that II is altogethe r
po>S1ble from picture> of all three houses that they may
ha,e been de>1gned and built by the same man. A
legendary srory "hich 1> ,1111 told about the two s to ne
house~ here is that of the man w ho made the mortar for
the handhe"' n ~tones. He never revealed his secret
mixture ,.h,ch ha, hel~ so wonderfully well for almost
tvi,·o centunes .
PEOPLE
A grave !I tone marker of an mfant, bearing the name
of _Slaugh1er. led to further research of the first
re~1dents of tbe west end stone house. Some of the
to" n,people recalled the old grave yard on the hill back
of the house near the town cemetery. A sixth
generation descendant of Stephenson Huston was
located m Tuba. Okla . and something has been learned
of this fam1ly-~hrough Mrs. R.E. (Ruth Mc Kee) Loving.
She ,.nres: 1 am the daughter of Samuel Wallace
McKee and Maude (Pnce) McKee, Fanmn County,
Ten, My father wa, the son of Dr. Samuel Wilson
McKee and Arabelle (Slaughter) McKee who married
m Lamar County Tens, Oct. I, 1863. Arabelle
Slaughter"•• born May 8, 1840 on her grandfather's
rlantat1on (Stephenson Huston) at Hustonville, Ky. and
ived there unul she was 13 years old when her father
~tephenson Huston Slaughter, M.D. moved to Lamar
ounty Texas in 1853. S1ephenson Hu,ton Slaughter
marned Cathcnnc Wallace, daughter of J ose h
~a:::ce ~n 1833 In Kentucky. Dr Slaughter was the s~n
o
att ew Slaughter son of James Slau hter of
Kentucky. Manhew mamed Mary H
d g
St h
u, ton, aughter of
ep en,on Huston and Jane (feland) H . t
M
Feland Huston died Oct I 1827 ; ; on . . ary
1
!~u~:n~a~e or St"J:,~en H~,t~ as~ 15 ; 0 m"'.,
'
anu provea l.fFer.1831
IS recorded in Lincoln ~ICcril-Will ..;.•
,
pl!...lUJ.
- .::_<• , ,_ 1 ~ooli M,

ik,~!

Casey County Deed Book 6 p 103 .
~., hows land patented to Steph~n . H ,n Kentucky
S1ephen H . Slaughlcr and Ca1henn':'~ u~ton /old by
County. to Owen .Southerland of J\c:' e. o Lmco)n
Kenlucky, dated 28 March 1~9 •
sey County,
Ex~cutors c,f Stephenson
Archibald Huston , Stephen H stston .., will . wer-e
Huston. Witnes ...es were J
~ghter and fhale"i
Carvm. and George Huston . s~:ra\ font~omery A .H
found m this old will. Another relauva·mthar name-,. are
MaJor Andrew Wallace, one of t he fc c of Mrs . Lovmg,
the Stanford Presbyterian Church (
falher, of
Stanford. He was also a b h
) " boned a1
Wallace.
rot e r of Judge Caleb

H

'

h

;~~mg

The late Mr. Calvm Mor a F
Wallace fa mily of local
g n . ackler men1ion, the
book entitled ,', Ea I Dmterest, in several places tn his
says that Caleb ~Jlac:Y'>. In Danv1Be " M r Fackler
Assembly of Virg1ma for th:a2o~nrep rc')entat1ve of the
wa, one of the J udge, of th S
ty of Lrncoln and la1er
of Kentucky Judge Wal~ upreme Court of the State
memb~r of the Political Cl~~e ;;s al.s o hsted as a
anv1lle. In another
place It was. \lated that he h· ~
Wallace "'ho mamed M d I a a grand,on Caleb B
~ ~ cDowell of Danville
They "'ere the parent,
hme Mayor of Danville " j ~ o~ell Wallace, long
" H1stonc Home., of Bo le c"
r . ackler\, book on
Three Courthouse.!. .. ~
ounty, Kentucky and the
Dowell's home ''Pl~as.a:t ;_r;t~~ _about S~muel Mc~
a c and mention., Caleb

~r /

w allace in two places. Olle ol ~hich is self-explanatorY
to ward off the
5

for early settlers, w~? travel~~~a~:d his people will
Indians. He states, CaleWilbcle
s and a large number
be with us through the
mes '

more."
.
.
· •s family
James Slaughter. mennoned ,n the Loving . d Mary
history, father of Matthew SGolaughter ~::;:i:i~~aughter
Huston. was a brother to
vemor
d " d in
(1816-20). A native of Virginia. James Slaughter ie f
Logan County. Ky .. 1833. The Slaughters were o
.
.
bout her
English descent.
Mrs Loving adds more mformanon a
.
.
"
Stee!!enson
Huston
entered
into
the
active
I
ances ors.
.. .
Barnet's
service of ine Virginia Mtht1a ID Robert .
th
Company in 1782. He served 20 days m
e
Revolutionary War· "
, firs
It may be noted that Stephenson Huston s.
t
grandson, Stephenson Husto•. Slau6hter, 1s menlion~d
in the Hustonville Presbytertan Church part of thts
article, along with John Blain and others. An old lett~r
from John Blain to Stephenson Huston Slaughter m
1855 tells of Mr. Blain' s <lepression following the recent
death of his wife and infant child. He was asking Dr.
Slaughter 1f he thought it would be possible for him to
find work there, probably as a school teacher or a clerk.
Mrs. Loving verifies that Mr. Blain did come to Texas
shortly !he reafter and is buried there.
The Hus tons came to this coun
from Scotland.
Tliey were of Scotch - ns descent and Pres ena_ns.
I he name was som~!tme_s 21>elled Houston but die
family living herespelled their name with out the first
le tter 0 . Anothe r ite m from Mrs. Lovmg tells Ille
proba ble reason for the family migrating to Texas. She
says, " In the life of Sam Houston " The Raven "
mention is made of his vis its to Wallaces and Hustons,
his kin so we think, and 11 was on the se visits that he se t
the HuS1onv1lle Sla ug hters afire to g o to Te xas. They all
came to North Texas."
There is a record of t he P. J e nkins family living in
this old stone hou se m 1879.
Later the Good fa mily lived he re and a daughter of
John S Good was married in t he old house. A weddmg
supper was prepared on coals in the base me nt fire place
after which dancing was e njoyed on the third floor
"'h1ch was traditional with old hoi:nes at t hat time. In
Colonel William Whitley's home t here was also dancmg
on the third floor. Planks of the old west end stone
hou!lc were some one and three quarter inches thick
and eight to ten inches wide. They were highly polish ed
and very smooth
The Newton family, mentioned in the 1968 article
once lived here but probably the longest residen;
known" the family of John Madison Back, born 1854,
and h,s wife, the former Miss Molly Goddard, born
1860, They came from Steubenville ID Wayne County ID
1907 and purchased the old stone house and some 200
acres of land from the Goode heirs. There were seven
children born of this union. They were sons, John, Sam
and Tom and daughters. Lena. Sara h , Mary a nd Flora
Mr Back sold the property to Mr. Nathan Hall a nd his
wife Sarah A. Hall in 1919, and Mr. Ha ll late r sold the
place to Mr. W. D. Kmg. The KIDg family never Jived
here . But the property aga1D came to a member of the
Back family whe n Miss Lena Back married Mr. Stone r
Stephenson m 19 14 and purchased the prope rty ,n 1949
from Nathan Hall and wife Sarah A Ha ll . Th ey lived
here until Mr Stephenson died in 1959 . The
Stephenson, sull own the house and some 54 acres of
land
SPRING WATER
Several older tov.nspcople remember the limestone
,pnng located under the htllc hill toward the creek east
of the hou\e where fam1hcs obtamed their water
supply The spring flowed from an undergrou nd cave
and many homespun !ales have been told abou t the
cavt.• Some -.ay ll gO<.:\ an unlim ited di,tance
underground pa" the house where Mr. Back dug a
hole and tapped the water nea r the kitchen floor, using
a hand pump.
Children played m and around t he cave and Mr . Back
had conc:crn for their welfare, lest a tragic accide nt
should happen 10 ,omc young person . After tap pmg the
water nearer the hou.,e he fi ll ed the e n trance to the·
cave with rock It would be d ifficult to find t he e n trance
now unle\\ \omeone remembered playing ther e 1n
younj,ter darh Mr Back 1, known to have cared for the
old family burial ground . It 1s \aid he would ,end one or
two of hi, boy., to re~ct the stones as they fe ll over
Record, ,hoy.. that Governor Shelby had a very cloc,,e
rcla11on.,h1p with the early pioneer\ in tht\ area , Hi,
name , ... written a, a witne.,s to many of their \\·ills . He
al,o had bu').IOC'io>, tran')a<:taon') "-Ith these early ..ettlcr...
fherc \\a\ a d1n..·ct trace to .Shelby', Traveler', Re-,t and
1he \ame ':i.alt hc.:k wa°') ').hared , There were
mtcrmarnagc ... between Shelby family and al ...o h1\
clo...c frtl·nd, and the fin.t \ettler~ here All of whil'h
lend\ much nl."dcnc:c to the opinion that the two 'i,lone
hou,e\ hl·re and the stone hou\c of, Governor Shelby
may have been cic\lgncd and built by the \ame
'iotont• ma!>on . in a, muc.:h 3\ the three of them were

almost identical in stone design and structu re The
Shelby home was also destroyed b y fi re . For many
ears Governor Shelby . was a m embe r of the
i>resbyterian Church and hke Colon el W ilham Casey,
he was instrumental in erectmg a h ouse of worship
upon his own land. .
.
An old diploma issued on pape r resembling
parchment and yellow with age, dated J u n e 21 , 1867, is
one of the Hustonville Academy grad uation . It was
signed by the principal, P .L. Barne s and trustees, G.B
Anderson, J . A. Bogle, Loton Barnes, J ames B. Gree n
and J. Hocker. The lines in Old Englis h and Scnpt read,
"This diploma is awarded to M iss An nie Drye
Carpenter, a graduate of the Hustonvtlle Acade my , for
good moral character and as an e vide nce of High
attainment in Science and Literature, and of the respect
aod confidence entertained by the Board of Education
and the Instructors."
Many familiar names may be found in an old
program presented here on May 28, 1909 unde r the
auspices of the C . W .B. M . It was caUed a Spring
Musicale. The instruments, titles and names making up
the program are: a piano solo, Valse Arabesq ue by
Lack-Miss Annie Floyd ; Geography b y H arvey- Miss
Roberta Tucker; recitation " Too Late for the Train" by
Miss Blanche Barnette; piccolo solo , " Medley" by
W .R. Williams; vocal quarte tte, (a) " Sweet and Low"
by Darnby; (b) " Companie's Com 'in t o Tea" by Kratz
by Messrs . Hall, Willis, Floyd and Back; recitation " A
Little Girl's Wish" b y Rob e rta Blain; whistling s olo
" Se lections fro m 2nd Ra psodie" b y Listz-King
Carpe nter; song " O , Dry Those T ear s " by Mrs. George
Porter Crow; reading "Jim Bledsoe" b y M iss Lora
Bohon; vocal quarte tte, "Com e Where My Love Lies
Dreaming" by Foste r -M isses Warrine r and Camn1tz,
Messrs. Adams and Williams; violin solo "Selection· ·
by M is s Lula Bates; p iano d uet, " II Travatore' by
Melnotte, M isses Carpenter and H oppe r ; and s'ong
"Goodnig ht" by Nevin-M iss Katherine W acrior r'
The trip from Hustonville to Danville was n,,. though\
of m t hose d ays as too great a task·. but it did req uire
getting up very early and arriving '1om e late in the
eve ning if t he re was business or v isits to be made. As
long as the Weatherford fa~ily Jived th ey n ever forgot
one trip in particular . That was th e time thev were
robbed enrou te. As they neared the Shelby
two
men appeared su ddenly from a woodland a nd stop ped
th e span of horses, drew guns and d eman ded t hetr
cash, r ings and watches. Each had cash. wore a
valuable d iamond ring and a watch . The sister of Mr.
"Buck'" and M r. George was Miss Sophia Weathe rford
(Carpenter). Wanting to save her ring, s he ver\ quick!\
cased II from her finger while th e robbers we re bus;
~ett1Dg valuables from her brothe rs . a nd placed it 111to
er mouth. W hen the robbers turned to demand her
nng she turned to George and said . with the ring under
her tongue, " Brother. I left my ring in my bedroom· ·
and ma tearful manner continued " Wh a t must I do?"'
To which he replied, "Sis. just give them vour warc h "
.
W hich she did a nd saved her rmg.

fa,;,,,

Each gencr ati?n in a town usually has its local S\\ a m
and Hustonville 1s no exception . While pag 1Dg throu gh
s~mc old s tor e accoun t ledgers a mos t unusual entn
"as found ID one dated 1906. A young man ·, name
given and t he paid out entry ;ead " cash $1 0 for not
marr ying . "
·
At a t ime wh
h
or telev isi
en t ere were few tel e pho nes. _no radio\
publica tto~ns, a~d nenr?y newspapers were b1-monthl.\
wa, brou hs, children hsten~d eage rly to ne ws " hKh
E 'h . g I b} infrequent visits of famllv and t nend,.
h.ac incident was talked over until a · n e " m tere,t
apr_n cd. And li ke children of today an e , citlDg ston
m~·o vtng the town marshall w·a ... a ~c·r,, \ pecial ki nd l~t
nc"'' The ma h 11
•
the c~rl .
, rs a at Husionville begmn mg around
1
aher th> 9OO 'was William H "Billy" Lair . He wc111
bloodh e law-b reaker and criminal with the aid ,,1
lak
ou nd, If the culprit was !rac ked b y lhc dogs
tng the ~cent, he realued he wou ld · be eJ,ih
~oan,vil· ted and usuaJly confes\ed at the \po t \-\ he-re h~"
n
caught.
Mr La ir wa, d 1
··~ 0 1 the ir m ~n ~ i e Y k nown n\ he_nnd hi\ dog , u,u alh
exc<:llcn t
wa, becau,e of
rcputnt w n a, an
1
offi cer tha~ ::'u~ tt h dogs and a fair Jaw enforl'ement
around
ed hi m to be called to Pulas ki Co11n11
1907
rnole\ ted andt~ i' rack 8 21 year old young man \\ ho had
for many .
lied a young girl cou..,m _ After trackmg
1
on the: \pm: e, the youn g man was found . He confcc;\Cd
0
·
t ried, convicted and h,rngcd
• was later _
An a<.:cou n t of th
publica tion of K e tncident \\3!:> inc.:·ludcd in the ne,t
grade.., W it h
e.n tucky h1,tory book, for the IO \\ Cr
lt,\on the out gi,1ng the nnmcs Thb, \-\~l'.. o ne hi, ton
from the tcJ~~huc~g~tcrs read \\ 1thout encou ragem en t
Mr l air', dog,;; w ,
on Ont· report It ere a lway, of good condud exc~'pt
pluml"!:> , One Sund \-\-.a,. the day, of large . hat... \\ 1th
homl· and \\1th the a~ after chur" h _Mr\ I air retu r ned
hurnt•dt,_· pl· .
unday <hnne_r tn her tho ug hh ,he
'
ated her hat
Brigg\, the h) d
on a chntr nl~ar the front door
thorou"hl\· .< un 'sa" the h. •H . took it out of door, amt
"
c nJovcd h 1
,
nl'\\ found plavihan
01\C 11• to~,ing; and , trnJ..mg t h1,
·
g 1-lh doJ: in the dog hou~e. Mr

was

It

~1,

,-

llarricdlY promised his
Monday morning.

misses a brand new h at,

COL CASEY
,Aaadler man in early Kentuck~ hi story share d " it h

adpboring Casey County is Colonel Wilham Case)

*firsinia·
came
From

to Kentucky from Be dford Coun~ in
records m Adair Coun~· Court House he
ii aid to have senled at a camp on Hang mg Fork ne ar
LtpD's Fort on March 17, 17i9.
Colonel Casey distinguished him self in Lmcoln,
eue,. Adair and Green Counties . He "as a m e mber of
t11ea111vention which framed the present constitution of
lcatackY assembling at Frankfort in August, 1799. He
wat to aid and comfort the Montgomery Station people
• die lime of the great Indian massa cre in 1781 , near
mt is mow known as McKinney. In the fall of the
...,.,_ll year he married Jane Montgomery, daughte r
al W-illiam and Jane Smith Montgomery. It will be
.-mbered that William Montgomery of Montgomery
SlllioB was killed by the Jnclians at the senle ment
ll1aCt along ,.; th other membe rs of the fam ily. Some
taken away by the Indians but later recove re d b y
Benjamin Logan and Posse.
1be Montgomerys were of Scon ish descent and
Presbyterians and Colone l Casey's peop le were Irish
ud thought to have bee n of t he Catholic Church .
Although Colonel Casey was never known to have been
a churchman in his e arly days he later leaned toward
!be faith of his v. ife's people and after he and his wife
had mO\ed to his station on Russell Creek of Green
lli>cr, some SO miles from any senlement and after he
bad acquire d a pla ntation and built a large home, he
caused the Shiloh Church to be built on his property
and saY, lo it that ii was properly pastored The building
of the church was around 1803. Shiloh is a Biblical
name mean mg 'place of peace."
By this time Green and Adair Counties had been
formed and through his influence County seats were
csu blished for both counnes and he had mfluenced
schools to be built and a proper educational program
put 1n order When he learned that Casey County had
been named ID his honor he is said to have drunk a toast
lo an early erecuon of a court house m that county
Colonel Casey and his wife reared a family of four
girls and one son. Green. A granddaughter, Jane
u mpton married John Marshall Clemens and Colonel
Cuey became the grandfather of Samuel Clemens or
Mark T"alD, the author. There was a close relationship
bei..een the Casey family through Samuel J . Clemens
and Judge John L. Robards and his sister, Sallie
Robards, the children of Archibold Robards and his
•ife, Amanda Carpenter Robards of Carpenter's
Station and other members of the Carpenter families
"'ho lived in or near Hanmbal , Mo. It will be
remembered that the first mechant in Hustonville was
Archibald Robards.
Before Colonel Casey left L1Dcoln County he returned
to Virginia for members of his family. His father, John
Casey died ID LIDcoln County and his will was probated
July 20, 1790 and recorded at the Court House in
hunford 1n Will Book l, page 189. After recommending
"body to the earth and his soul to God . John Casey
conunued in his will, "" herein hath pleased God to
blcs (as spelled in the will) me with in th,s hfe I give and
dis~e 1n the ~ame manner - - after funeral charges.
•nd J.ust debts" his estate v.as to go lo his family ,
~ entiomng his "beloved son William" first and then
.;.• wife Margaret and h,s ,on James along with two
ughters, Agnes and Martha. His friend Hugh Logan
;as named Executor and witnesses were John Magill,
m:~~~h Barry and Estes Daughtery. John Casey's
All or h15 s,gnature resembled a large figure ,even
~eah m these old records a.re hand drawn
1; h" late years Colonel Wilham Casey became so
1 •n h,s JOmts and suffered so much pain he spent his
~11
SI day, sitting in his chair both day and mght. He
~quested m his will that he be buried in h" chair
P aced in an upnght position in a coffin as he knew it
'coffin.
A'OUld b e too d ifficult to straighten him into a regular
burial !hus it was; he planned his own. funeral and
• aving the grave dug and lined with brick and
1tmber cut and nck.e~ on his plantation ready for the
~me of need . It ,s said ,t was an all-day funeral and

f

the Ca, e1 Cou nt\ Board of Education and Miss Nancy
M . Be rl~h hist~rian of Columbia, some information
was found to compile some thmg of Colone l Case y's life
h1s lo~ .

PATIERSON MILL
Forwhal it is worth. this story, told to children many
vears ago by a res ident in the area of Carpenter's
Station. is probable proof that the old water-trough feed
mill across from the William Dodd house may well have
been the site of the old Patterson' s Mill, shown on
Filson ' s map of 1784 Mr. Dodd. 1844-1923. married
Miss Joan Powars. They had a granddaughter by the
name of Mary Skmner, who with her mother, father and
brother, Dodd, lived at the same home with the
grandparents. The story told by Mr. Dodd is recalled by
one of the children who went to play with Mary now and
then. A Civil War veteran, Mr. Dodd was injured
during the war and spent some time in Andersonville
prison , receiving treatment for his injuries at Belle
Island on the James River. He lost his hearing and used
a hearing device that resembled a trumpet but this did
not interfere with his remarkable story telling.
Although Mr. Dodd never saw the mill he told the
s tory as it bad been told to him by his elders. Mr. Dodd
said that the water from the spring on the hillside
op posite the Dodd h ome, flowe d very freely through a
man-made wooden trough down the hill to the mill
wher e the grinding took place . The water supply in Mr.
Dodd 's lifetime was pipe d from this spring t o the house
where hand pumps supplie d abundant wa t e r for the
family. A branch pipe line supplie d a mple wate r for t he
stock and fo r a tank at t he barn by th e roadside whe re
the traveler and his horse m ight get a drink. These
early people of t he fi rst settle me nt mus! have known
something of the p rincipals of " pipes and valves" of
centuries ago in constructing the ir m ills. Such
principals date back lo "th e peak of progress" of the
Romans.
Th,s old P atterson 's M ill shown on F ilson 's M ap is on
a stream without a known name which e mpties into
Hangmg Fork. In measuring approxim ately to the map
scale of 10 miles to the inch, the distance is roug hly the
same. To add further credence to the old mill story.
there are two very old grindmg stones in a yard on the
property of Mr. Russell Jones within sight of t he
proposed site of the old mill.
The Dodd family came 10 Kentucky from V1rg1ma
Mr. William Dodd had a relative by the name of J oseph
"Jack" Dodd who mamed Abigail Garvin. The father
died before his son was born There was no welfare,
food stamps . or government help of any kmd and when
the w,do"' "as asked how she expected 10 rear such a
large family she said. "h's a mighty poor hen that can't
scratch for seven hlt le chicks ." She reared the fam1i\
alright and when George was a young man he traded ,;,
livestock as was a custom of that day. After roundmg up
a load of mules he took off for a Texas market and was
never heard from agam
Whal conncct,on the old mill may have wuh the early
~ettlcr\ or who M r. Patterson may have been

l~

open for

further research Bui the force of the water and the
continuous supply is now ,n use by the Thomas Yowell
family who built a brick home on the sight of the old
Dodd home using a large water tank as a reservoir for

their abundant supply of cold spring water from the
same spnng which furnished water to the first seulers
of this area .
Within s's!'t of the loca11on of Carpenter', Statum
and the old Patierson' , Mill at tnc TnKrseufo,i of
fliiihways 78 ancf 906 \he most unusual mill Slone was
unea-.'tliccrduring the rebu1ldmg of the road . The stone
mca,ures live feet m diameter and is 13 incht:\ thick
wtth an eight tn<.:h square hole in the center. It I\
roughly

handhcwn

o(

,and

!-:.tone

with

cry,tah

embedded at intervals throughout the stone.
The old milt !-:.tone I!) now on the farm of Mr Ht.:rman
Peyton near the road intcr!<i.ec11on , A part of Mr
Peywn', farm wa!) once owned by a Mr. W ash Brown
who lived at ht\ remodeled log home whtrc he died at
the age of 104 years. Mr. Brown once operated a grt\l
mill nearby at a \trcam o n h 1\ farm The large stone
dt5.covered ...everal yea r\ ago had a tree g rowrng

nunal a nd It took. many men tak ing turns. to perform the

through the square hole m the center of the stone It ,s

c';,cessary tasks . The Rev. Samuel Robertson of Shiloh
,. "t h was the officiant at Colonel Casey's funeral. It
m a Ml said that the g rave site resembled an Indian
c ound and people from great distance~ at that time
;a: t.o Adair County to view the b urial site on Colonel

throught to have been a stone u sed 111 an old saw m ill
once located m th 15, a rea.

rn

Y Ci pla ntatio n_a nd t hat a n oak tree was planted to

~k the bu rial site .
C olonel Casey was born in 1756 and died in Adair
ino~;~y •n 1816 at the age of 60 years. His wife was born
1 and died in 1844 al the age of 83 years . For a
m
Ina~ of Colonel Casey's <;,tanding, resean:~ on hts hfe ,

arc uding h1,; birthplace and his acttvittes m Kentucky
~canered m the historical accounh a~d date':> .

Th

M;:uJh help from the fifth grade at Hus1onv11le under
Fred ampton Short, teacher; through papers of Editor
8 urkhard of Casey County and Mr. Caleb York of

MAJOR RUSSELL
Much h,story along the Lincoln and Casey County
line t\ 5,hrouded in mystery and lost tn the lege nd\ ~pu n
by early settlers m thi5. area

Although the man to be described here has no
bearmg on the church history of Hu,tonv11le, he will be
remembered m the community ma legendary manner
He wa5, never known to have traveled further from his

birthplace near the County hne, than Boyle or Casey
County. His name I\ Ma1or H , Rus5,ell, born Augu!)t 20.
1885. Mr Russell made a mche m life which he carved
with h1\ bare hand5. and a penerverancc tn complete
con1ra ... t to the practice!!. and beheh of the present time

His is a s tory th at might be e n title d , " It 'Can Be Done. "
The son of pioneer people in 1h1s section, he began
"orking as a small b oy on ne ighboring farms for a
meage r daily wag e. He le arne d to s ave his mo ney for he
had amb,uon and without much 'schoolin' he received
a n e ducation in the school of hard knocks. II was an
e du cation that only a few bus iness me n have. Hts first
money making possession was a 'sow pig' g ive n him by
Maior Snow , a ne ighborhood farme r.
Mr. Russell managed the s mall incom e fro m h is sow
with the skill of a tycoon and cont inue d 10 "share crop "
and save his money. He bought land , little b y little and
cattle. a fe w at a time. while still e arning money b y
working for his ne ighbo rs. He lost his father , W illiam
Russell at an early age. He continued to live w11h his
mother , who before her marriage was M iss Permelia
Reed . He cared for her until h e r de ath . He never
married but continue d t o live on his land on High way
906. abo ut four miles from Hustonville. He a lso
incre ase d his estat e b y growing tobacco. hay and corn.
fe eding canle and depositing m oney in diffe re nt b anks
in Lincoln . Casey and Boyle Counties.
One incide nt in his life t ime as told b y a Da nville
m erchant has ofte n been re pe ated . It was Mr. Ru ssell' s
cu stom to buy clothes annually when he sold his
tob acco o n the Danville marke t. Afte r a s ale in the early
1960' s h e we nt into a de partme nt stor e lo make his
purchase. It was a miserably cold day and Mr. Russell
h a d a cold wh ich is noth ing unus ual for a farmer who
has b ee n stripping h,s tob acco for weeks dunng many
cold days. He was also tir ed but he managed 10 tell the
clerk wh at h e wished to b uy in wearmg apparel. which
consisted of b rogan shoes. heavy u nderwear. overalls
a nd Jackets a nd shirts. Afte r th e clerk had gat hered his
purchase onto a counter. he began 10 feel a bu uneasy
about the pay ment He asked M r. Russell how he
wished to pay for the merchandise . Mr. Russell told
him he wou ld give h ,m a check . The clerk began to be
more anxiou s and he asked him on whtch bank. Mr.
Russell must have nouced the clerk's uneasy feeling
but being a man of fe,,., words, he replied. "Just any"
The clerk pretended no1 tu hea r and asked him agam to
"h1ch Mr. Russell made the same reply. "Just any . "
By this lime the clerk excused himself as politely as
possible and went tu phone a local bank. Without
hc,11a11on and "llh a bu of amusement the banker told
h,111 he rnuld ,,,td, ,di 111m $ 10.000 worth . or more of
111nd1and1>e on h!S bank and then called the bank
~1no"-, thl.' !!.tn~ct ,,ho would tell him the ~ame thing .
·1 he derk kh a hllk ,1unned and puuled but \\Cnt back
4u1tklv 10 dra" up th e check for Mr Russell 10 sign
A tobat'L"tl \\Jrchnu,e 111 Danville ,,111 not forget the
l.' Xlh.TH.: llcl.' thl.' \ h.1d at the: office balanc ing their book!>·
OIIL H."JI .

1 h1..·,

.t11d 1.:ould
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\H"rt..' ,..>tt !!.OnlC S8.000 !>O the story goe!)
lind the amount an,\\hcrc . After much

,l·~trl"11111g ,1 man tnrn1 the "'archou!>e

V.J!) !)C"nt hl ~et.·
Mr Ru",1.: II ;rnd found he had not ca.!!.hcd or depo,ited
h1, 1.: hcd, hul "a, ,1111 l"Jrrytng 11 around in tu!> plh..· k.et.
1 lu, ,, .i, 11111 ca1 ck·,,11L'' ' ..rn Mr Ru~!!.cll'~ part Thi~
" · ' ' ~1 lllJllllL' I ol bu,111c,~ all h1, O\\n .
U11lortu11au: h Mr H.u,,t·II hcc;.1mc tit m 1qoo and wa,
lk"itlnl·d to ... pcn<l the remainder ol ht!) hie in the
hu,pHal v.hc1L' hL' died IT\ June . 1g1 1
Whc11 hi, L·,tatL' \\a, ,ctllcd and all cxpen\C\ paid
altLT h1, lt11gen11g lllm: ,, 11 \1.a, found that the principal
had 11cH:r heen toulht·d . Thl' tntL'rL·~t had paid all h1,
balh . H1, land "a' ,old b\· the hundrl' (h of acre\ a-,ide
from hi.. per5,nnal property and mac hinery .
Till' name..· o f Ru,\ell ,, among thL' few rcma1111ng
p1011LTr namL·, ol thu,e fir,t ",l'ttler~ no" 11\.tn_g in thl,
part ol thL· c..:ount\ .
A11 i..ll"l"llUlll ,clc..tom Olc..'lllllHH: d
Ill hl!!.llln
11\l\\.
JkrtJll1' to a numhc..-r ol \outherner, \\ho \H.' nt w .1
lo1ugn c..·ountn About the tune Ke11tuLl\ and othLT
\11uthc:rll . ~tatL·, \',.Cfl' L'llJll\lllg thl' pro~r~ ...... ul go\H..I
IH1nn.·, , halllL' .md bnc..i.. c..hun:hc..•, .u1d ,c..:hnol,. ih \H' ll
a, ~1 dc\t·lope<l pla11 ol agnn1lturL·. thL' C1\.1l VYL,r hwkL·
out Jn<l UllL"l' again 1here \\ih J.11 OH'rL'~"t d1,rupt1un
a1111111g the..· pc..·uple
An t ·\,: 111 lnllo" 111g the I.di ot the .\outh ha, tn d,l "11h
,11111L· 2 .000 ConlL·tkr Jll' ' \\ tw JOll\l'll ,, 1th ,,,n\l' ,1lt1ccr,
and mL·JI of high ranl 111 tlK \,Hllh to tak.t.· up., nL'\\ ltk
111 lhL· lhc..·n Jungk·, ol Hra11l Cul . Wilham Hut,c..:hm!!.llll
hc.1dl·d one group ot ,oml· 500 ,,. ho c:ho,c..' tu gu tu thi,
romantit.· ,ound1ng .rnc..t my..,tcnou, c..:ounln rulc-d ln an
l"lllJ)LTor ra1her than fac..:l' the.- Union oLTuPatwn ol lht.·11
laud Jnd homl'\ . l hl\ part1L·ular group oc.:t:llpied .111
ouqh1-.i tn till.' .,.nuth -L·J,tL·rn J)J.rt of their ad\)ptc..•J
L"oun1ry .1nd t.·alk·d ll Vila Amcnnlna . AftL·r .t ft:\, \l'Jr..,
th111g, they tru: d 10 c,L·apc in their o,\n country r~uglu
up '"llh them . ~lavcry \\a, aboll\hcd 111 Bra.ttl and the
munarLhy frll around 1888-89. A \tone monument has
hL·c..· n t.·rct.:ll·d \',. here the ,cttkmcnt ont·(• \tood and
dL·,u.:11danl\ ol thc,e former Southerner, ha\"C placed
Oli.trklT\ lor the gr.1YC\ and ha\.e built a ,mall chapel
,,. hcrL' lht.·y cunltnuc to hold mi:mOrti.tl ..,cn·1cc, at
regular rnl<.:naJ<..
About a _150 )L·a1 pc..·riod ha, pa.,..,cd ,tnl"l' tht.· bnd..
ll.1ng111g hirl,. Prc,b)tenan Chun·h fir., t opened 11~
dour.,.\\ ht·re people bt.'longed, \\Of'>h1ped and gan: ot
lht:ir ctfort-. Ill unit,· to ml't.' t the nl'cd, ot the people 111

Jl(JSTONVILLE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
~ 11411-mbcrs of the Hanging Fork Ptesbyterian
(1111d bailt the Hustomille !'E:<X'htal School and this
was located about "here the home of Mrs.
llllaii McCart~· is no" located.

diiil

Flam the beginning of this sch,ol one of the rules
ws that the Minister of the Church "as to visit this
adltJol once e,·ery week

This school "as placed under the charge of Centre

Colle~. Dam·ille, Kentud.y, and the Board .\1embers
,1 Centre College would visit and recommend any
dllllgeS they sa-.. fit in the school.

This school was established by an endowment of
SS,000.00 gi,·en by Da, id Williams .
After the establishment of this school, the services of
Mrs. Mana Smith Barnes, wife of Re,, James C.
Ban,es, and known as "Old Miss" and her son, Loton.
-,, ~red, and it v.as here they both taught until
Ibey moved to Stanford and taught in the Stanford
Aadrmy.

In ~lecting these teachers. it was placed in the

llands of the first named Trustees who composed
Messer>. Tilman Hocker, G.F. Lee, James Blain,
George Anderson, Walter Nichols and George W.
Wdch. Dr. J .A. Bogle of Hustomille, also taught in
dlis scho.>l.

SPORTY CHAP - This picture- of Morgan Smith Baughman, grandfather of Mrs . Effie Carson of
Stanford, was taken when he was about 12 years old. The automobile the youngster is riding in looks to be
a model of the early 1900s. The picture is owned by Sam Baughman of Hustonville.

The Crossroads Communities
·./

lli ersvil;J

a crossroad settlement in Lincoln
as named after the Turn~r _family, who
operated a store and lived o.'! a ne_arby farm on Pe~n' s
WeO Road. The only part of the home left is a chimney
made of rock for the log structure which has long been
tom down. Near the chimney is the branch from a
stttam of clear water coming from under the limestone
ledge of rock, walled up by Iarge' hand-hewn rock. The
Tarner family used this spring as a source of water.
The early 1800s brought the William Bailey family to
the Tumersville settlement from North Carolina The
Senter family also arrived near that tune. The Baileys
kept store and lived on a knoll across the road .
Ellerson 0. Singleton served as the first postmaster
at the Tumersville fourth class post office established
Feb. 6, 1895. Hendley D. McOure served until Jan 12,
1899; John R. Harris until Oct. 23, 1903 and Kenne
lutes became postmaster in May 13, 1908 and served
until the post office was discontinued on May 31, 1909.
Near the store at Turnersville on the corner was a toll
gate and near the church on McKinney Rd. was another
loll gate, common in the early days of Lmcoln County
ty,

The Pevton WelJ section 1s located a short distance
horn Tumersville . This area of the county is familiar to
rnany pioneers traveling this dangerous, lonely and
Indian infested wilderness along the St. Asaph,
MtKinney and Carpenter's Creek.
On Hanging Fork in this section are found some of
lhe . 1 ~ ;ycaniore- trees known in the state. Thec.e
farn11iar trees symbolize early Kentucky history and
were used to supply fir..,o~,~ to build homes, make
trnplcments and then upr<><,~d and crumbled with the
ltdes of time lo e-nrkh the soil.
The trees and site of Peyton's Well can be reached by
~ nonhwest turn at furnersvillc, crossing Hangmg
ork near Frog Branch The other ts by leaving Ky. 78
~ the left before reaching t~.e Hanging Fnrk B..':'..'!g_e _at
enter Htll. Early settlers st!!fil)Cd at th·· we\'. to get
1 water

-~

~ng1ng Fork was .iscd by the first settler to trap
:r furs along tts bank.s . The sycamore trees along the
~nks were used for building for the pioneers known to
,e ca-ie to Lincoln County in the mid 17</0s
MThe old watering place at Peyton's Mill or Pe:,:ton's
~ was the homeplace to Ann McKinney,
u-1oa.::,) and Simeon Valentine Peyton. They were
married in 1830. Their toomb,tones have been
recovered from the bunal lot on Peyton, Mill Farm.
7

·••

p The Peyton's children we.re

Valentine_ Simeon

~Yton, Pamela Ann who mamed Judge EIits Brown ,
ary Jane Peyton and James Frankltn Peyton .

CHICKEN BRISTLE
About a mile fro
s a scattered
SCttlement known as htcken Bristle It has a few
churches, homes and a sore.
One ~f the first·known places of wo~ship there was
thc_..!:!_nion Church . Later three denominations sprung
from the church. the Baptist , Methodist and Christian
Churches. The Methodist and Baptist Churches sllll
hold regular services here,
The first Methodtst Church was located about a

quarter of a mile west of Turnersville and was called
Jacob's Chapel from an early minister, Jacob Edwards.
I he name ts sttll used by the church which was rebuilt
several hundred yards from the original church which
burned.
Some of the early ministers were William Wheat,
T.H. James , George Griffin, March Robinson, Henry
Walker, Savanhan Harris , Everhart Walker, and Price
Mitchell Sr.
The Baptist Church was erected in the area probably
in the m1d-1800s and has continued services regularly
at the original site. Pastors have been W.W. Wheeler,
S. Sheares, John Goggins, Tine Bright, Sherold
Carpenter, I.H. Smith, G W O'Neal and David
Chenault
A cemetery for the settlement is located on the nght
side of Peyton 's Well Road . Another cemetery is
located at the intersection of Ky . 78 and McKi~l'ey
Short Pike where the Cloyd and Masterson famt ,es
were buried
There was a communi.!.Y_sc_hO<ll at_C:hicken Bristle and
Brigg, School wasiocated on McK,,;-;.ey- Short - Pike.
'One of the teachers ther~Mrs.-Alice Alcorn who
lived m the Peyton Wells area and attended the
Christian Academy at Hustonville.
._
According to history of the county schools Briggs
School was a pnvale school, first built on Briggs land
and later moved to the Ellis Wright Brown Sr. land The
log schoolhouse built about 1880 was where both boys
and girls attended.

themselves.
Sometime later Archibald returned to McKinney
Branch to settle with members of this famiTy . Hefore
fi92 ne ,s credited with establishing the first
permanent Kentucky fort or trading post.
I he M cKinney fiimmes settled" there and many
served with troops guarding the frontier and some of
these are buried in the old cemetery overlooking the
town of McKinney.
McKinney had 11 children and his third son, Burton
McKinney, raised nine children in a home that still
stands near McKinney on Middleburg Road. Many of
the McKinneys names are found on markers in the old
cemetery there
Many interesting tales have been told about the
McKinney settlement during the eariy days of pioneers
and Indians.

CARPENTER SISTERS
Beginning in the year 1871. and for several years,
private teaching was conducted in Stanford by Misses
Anme D .. Bettie Bright and Jimmie P. Carpenter
These women were very highly educated and added
much to the learmng together with music in this period
m the private schools of Stanford
Other priva1e schools which followed were those of
M,s, Marv Logan who conducted a school where the
CJmplwll Groccn "no" localed and the school, of Mr.
\ .\ McRnhcrts and Miss Ruth Ellison .

McKINNEY FORT
About two mile~ \QUtb of Turnersill~ Jllc
;r olllerv Fort wa, erected and later became known
~ .~f~~~-~ ,. 1nnc_y ~ StatlC>-11 ·the f«,'r-1
named fc>~.!1.~~ont_.&~mc_ry wa\ loc?ted_ahout two
mlk\TrQm GreCo R1v..ci•.
Mof!.!.gomcrx _ waoi; the father -in-law of Benjamin
Lo_g_an_o( Logan , Fort at Stnnford . He marri"eo·A nn
cfaugl11<,r of Logan .
Montgomery with his ~ons. William Jr , John,
Thoma, and Roben and son-in law , Joseph Russell,
built the fon It was believed to have four cabins built
on a square for prok!ction from the Indian attack\ ,
Early one morning in 1781, before the fort was hardly
settled, the Indian, made a savage attack killing many
of the men anct mcmben of their familie~ and capturing
some. F.scap1'1,: through a chimney, Betsy, age 12, and
daughter of the elder Montgomery, wa, able to get a
message to Logan's Fort. There a party was formed and
!)Ucccs~fully pursued and rescued the captive\
According to Dr. Wilham Newton Craig, after the
disaster of Montgomery's Fort, founded in 1778- 79, the
McKmney~nie-Tro"ill Virginia or North Carolina to
Uiicoln County and settled there. Af'.ter. .l'u_rchasing the
propert·y, the name was changed to McKinney's Fort
When · the- Southern Railway System was built in
1874 ,75, the name was changed to McKinney's
S"taiion
Another source indicated that John Kennedy lead a
group of men, includmg Archibald and John McKinney
to Kentucky to search for land and to improve for

COLORED COLLEGE
A colored colleBc "-a\ ,tart('d between McKrnne\
and l,l=nl'va ahoUt JQOO hv Prnfr\..,or Bowle, .\ Mr.
le\\,.., ;tl,o t~rnght in thC l·nflegt· Tfie buildJ!.!_1;;_ y~-~ h)r
the college h in \1gh1 ol the Geneva \tore and ,.., no"

x•_1c1.fi,·,frij_""Mr::_ Tj._D~e.!'h:UU (1910).
lsttle" known of the operation of the school. or ho"
long

It

"'a,

in

cxi,tence

REENTOWN

On thl" n~~c_j that turns ~·. est .at the.Di_, F.iu:r bri~)n
Hlgh.,avi7, "a~ro settlement known as Renetm,n

~""' ) ·~ lr\ago there";a.., a~ChoofTn the" settlement
with a vt·ry good hand The \tudents did not ,tud}
mu'1t' and knew no nnlc\, hut were invited to pla\ for
relchra t1on\ all arounc1 the nctghborhood
Nam«.·.., of \«.'hool,;; 1n Lincoln. Count.) Lhnt ha"c heen in
,pfr::it"io"n ~e~r~hl'l_pa'!j _J«.·ar., have bee~ ii,1ec1 a·~

!.!_ilfo"~ Huoblc . Mt Lem1a, Coffey. SauOev, Bniughtontown, Ma,on ·.., Gap, Chaptil',;; Gap. Rowland .
Eph,•su, . Goshen, Ottcnheim, White Oak. Sugar
.,jro"·c. Miracle , Walnut flat. Preachcn,\.·11le, Kings
Vlountam , Tyrone, Sophers, Turkey To.. n. Polly Ann,
Holdom's Mill, Elhson Flat Woods, Buck Creek. Pond,
Clear Fork .
Moreland, Mt. Moriah, Pleasant Point, Crab
Orchard, Oak Grove, Walnut Grove, Yocum, Richards.
Carter McCormack, Neal's Creek, McKinne1·. Wav
nc,burg, Hu<;tonv11le. Pine Grove, Duncan, H,1 ghland.
Green River, Chestnut Ridge, OK ., Jumbo. South
Fork, Mt . Salem, Moores, Turner<ivillc. Harns Creek,

Rcynolds. Moccasin, Black Jack and Lynnwood, .
Ncgro schools m thc county wcre al Hubblc, Hangtng
Fork, Boncvvillc, Logantown, Crab Orchard, ~lute
Oak, Mt. Sa°tcm. Hustonvillc, Turncrsvillc, McKmney,
Halls Gap and Rcnctown.
CLUKS SINGING SCHOOL
Many ycars ago7u£fatlieroftheliie Champ Clark
of Missouri and grandfathcr of thc Bcnnett Clark. who
represented Missoun in Congress. conducted a. school
in Tumersville. Kentucky. II was known m the
community as "Clarks Sangtng School."
Mr. Clark was married to Miss Elitha Bcauchamp
"ho had vtsited often in the Peyton home in Lincoln
County.
Mrs. Pamela Pei,10n. mother of Mrs. Mary Craig of
S1anf~rd attended this school.

DOCKERS PIIVATE SCHOOL
A school house was built ID 1880 on the land of Mr.
R.Jcharo Cobb, and was taught by Mrs. Mollie Hocker.
Amon3 some of the pupils who attended this school
were the Murphys. Englemans, Woods. McAlisters,
Hocker.., Sandidges. Cosbys, McKinneys, Carters, Jim
Cash, Dwight Root and Richard Bush.
The boys and girls would ride horses, often led by a
colored woman .

This bu1ld1Dg consisted of a one-story frame house
with a cloalt room .

BIUGGS SCHOOL
This pnvate school was first built on the Briggs land
and was later moved to the Ellis Wnght Brown Sr. land.
About 1880 a log house was built for the school
building . and this school was spoken of as a
subscription or pnvate school where both boys and glfls
attended .
This school was taught by Mr. Alfred Briggs.
The old log building was sold to Mr. John Murphy in
1890.

TUKNEllSVILLE PIIVATE SCHOOL
This school whtch was held in Tumersville can best
be remembered by a few of the Professors who taught
10 this school, and were very learned men. Among them
were: Messrs. Fossen, Cordell and Mr. Kowinaki of
Polan~ who taught in this same school for many years.

MONTGOMERYLYTLESSCHOOL
ibis private school was a small log buildmg back m
the woods of the Lytle farm . A Miss McCormack taught
ID thtS school for many years.
M'l'ERS SCHOOL
Professor JosephB•1rdet1e Myers assisted by his
s1,ter, Miss Mame Myers had a select school in
Stanford with about 40 or SO students attending each
year. Mr. Myers was teaching in Stanford in 1869.
No puptl whose standrng was below the eighth grade
was eligible to attend this school. Mr. Myers school
prepared one for college and included a complete
course similar to our courses in the good high schools of
today

Old Schools
In the m1d-l800s a school was conducted at
Tumersville, known as the Turnersville Private School.
It can best be remembered by a few professors who
were known as very learned men . Among them are
Fossett, Cordell, and a Mr. Kow1nski of Poland who
taught at the school for many years.
Others who taught at the Tumersville School were a
Mrs. Gooch, Miss Hattie Moore of McKinney, Mrs
Jesse Manning of Stanford, Lois Hubble, Virg101a
McMulltn, Herbert Reynolds and Clay Stngleton, all of
Waynesburg . Also, Sam Montgomery of McKinney and
Mrs . Walter Murphy of Danville.
Another school known as the.9!Ii.:.s~-~ .
was located m the Turnersville area. A Mr. Champ
Clark of MtSsoun conducted the school. Clark was
mamed to Miss Alt~ Jaae Beauchamp . According to
history comptled by Joo, T •. Embry, a former county
school supenntendC9t, the school was operated by Mr.
Clark to the 1840s.

MT. ZENIA SCHOOL
The first school of the present Lincoln County was at
Mt . Zenia, four miles North ~_ni~tlleDl?lvtne
Pike.
One of the teachers 10 this small school was Mr
Algenon O' Bannon, the (atherofDr. W.B . O'Bannonof
Stanford.
The children of Captam John Bnght and his wife,
Elizabeth Momson Bngbt who owned Bn&ht' s Inn
attended thts school

MAY 14, 1893 - This photo was made in 1893 according to the date on the back. Probably takeu at
Hustonville since its owner, Sam Baughman is from there, the picture shows a group of men, two little
girls and a dog. The picture has been numbered 1-36 with names on back beginning with number one,
including: F . Lusk, Dunn, the police, back far right; Doc Drye, Tom Peacock, O .S . Wilham, M . A lle n, G.
Brodley, C. Brown, Smith Yowell, Sam Lusk, George Tucker, L.M . Reid, Gill Cowan, T .L. Carpenter,
William Huffman, E .R . Pierce, Fred Peacock, Sid Adams, J.H. Hocker, Jim Yowell , A . Carpenter,
George Hunn, John Goode, Cora May Goode, Frank G . , Will Routt, J. Austin, Mose Clark, George
Goode, Boyd Weatherford, Billie Williams , M. Williams, Paul Drye, W .C. Gravely, Peacock and R .
Givens.

Tumersville

-

Christian Church
[Editor's Note: The Jo/lowing story about the history
of Tumersville Chnstian Church is condensed from a
story compiled by F/onnie C. Walton. ]

well preserved.
New Sunday school rooms and oil heat were added to
the facility in 1952. A house at the side of the church
includes a kitchen used for dinners and special
meetings.
A setting of the church , among large shade trees
completes a peaceful atmosphere for worship for
members and visitors. There is no church bell. but on
Sundays and Wednesdays the crowd gathers to worship
as it has over the years in this small church at
Turnersville.

As Lincoln County observes the 200th birthday of the
nation, much history of the county comes from the
Tumersville area near McKinney. The Turnersville
Chnstian Church observed its 100th anniversary on
Sept. 7, 1969 and is still open for services as it has been
over the years. Located near the crossroads in Lincoln
County, the church doors are always open and have
never been closed since the first opening.
Early church history tells us that the first work
toward the church was begun by John S . Shouse 1n
August, 1869, when he had a meeting m the
schoolhouse located near where the church now stands.
Some converts in the meeting took membership at
McCormacks Church and other churches in Hustonville
and Stanford .
Formally organized in March 14, 1875, when the
church was built , Rev. Shouse and the Rev. John R.
Whtte of Parkersville , near Lawrenceburg, conducted
the first services . The church was first known as
Turne rsv11le Church of Christ but ts now known as
Turnersville Chri~tian Church
The first elected officers were William C. Baile y, and
John 0 . Neal, both elders; Nathan McKinney, John M .
Sibolds and Dr . Thompson B. Lewis, deacons.
In 1888 the Rev H.C . Garrison of Virginia and a
student of Umversity of Kentucky began as pastor of
the church. After Rev. Garrison, the Rev . E .J . Lbillis of
Louisville was called to the church
Names of other pastors servmg m the small historic
church were G .W Fraley , W .T Brooks , W.H. Howe,
H .J .E. Stevens, JS . Crouch, R.B. Baker, C.E. Powell ,
ML. Boone, E .L Sharp, Charles Carico, H.B. Gwinn,
W.G. Montgomery, WT . Mullins, W K. Hughes,
Joseph W Haggm, G .A Tietze and many others. The
church was never with out a pastor except for short
periods.
The present pastor P( th<! chwch is Lloyd Keeney.
l.ead1ng . \he •mgrng for many years at the
Turnen;vjlle church was Fra.nk Bobbitt, whose family
was among the early settlers in the area Organists
have been Mrs Leslie Carter, ~ . J,oe Murphy, Mrs.
Roger Hicks. Mrs. Curtis Durh~ plays the piano there
nbw and her sister, Mrs HJl.id Kelley leads the
s1ngmg

The church enrollment is about 75 and offerinas
contnbuted by the members is partly used by Christian
Church Homes of Kentucky, missions, Kentucky State
Hospital tn Danville and other needs.
A pulpit and furmshtngs given to the church by Joe
Murphy's grandfather is shit ln use. A four-foot
paneling encirclmg the inside of the onginal church is

ONE OF'THE TOLLGATE Houses located on
Wilderness Road still stands at the tntersectton of
Ky-300 and Husconville Road near the ciry limirs
at Stanford .

MIUEDGEVILLE MIIJ..-Thil oW piooecf mill at Milledpvile ia llaowa In 188'J when ir wu nan by

J - Moa(IIIIIIUY, • lafcill ainiaer. He ii ahown ...- the po,11 oa the W., ~ a Bible in his hand.
Near bi.al, holdial • bMbt ii • Mr. Kay,. This oW site ia now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Squire Cwnmina
ud the mill ..... ha

loaa '-8 I*·

.........

;'--···
,. It__....___,
....
- · T1ia IIIOdlar _, Mn. 11..
-o111ia1nttolleN111DNlatlM
a , - . . WU ~ UICI OD JH. 22.
,, a addillon conta1a1n1 three Sllllday ICllaol
... minister's study, dlllina room 1.11d kitchen was
dedicated. It cost S8,JSCJ.
Some of the chancr mcmbcn listed arc Wilham
Burkitt, Millard Hubbard, Gcor11e Hubbard, S1cwan
Sandidae, Oilton Sandidge, Mn. Marie Myers, Mrs.

'-CNl!li

~

................

iD MONl!ad. h wu _...... la 1111 •
**"- 11s
chancr Moot. I, 1959.
Stal'dq as a miuioa by ""-villa 8aplill Cbucll.
the Rev. ~ Martla, llllaialer at Cat,,ay
Bapcisl Oiurch in DHville, wu the ftnt mlalater. tlle
Rev. James Spauldina wu pastor when the church wu
chanered and he n - is a misaionary in Trinidad.
Gary Dou1IH was the fin! to be baptized in the nsancturary; the first weddin11 was Grider-Robbins Hd
the firs1 funeral was for nine-year-old Cbarlea lllce.
The new sanctuary was built in Uld.dadklalllll a~
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MORELAND SCHOOL IN 1921--Studencs and teachers who acceoded the
old Moreland School in 1921 , pictured staning at the cop and coming down,
from left, in the rows, are Ethel Onstott, Olus B. McAnelly, and Gertrude
Godbey, teachers; Robert Hanson, Floyd Taylor, Willie Hall, teacher; Duvall
Newsome, Carroll Johnson, Cecil Russell, Francis McCluog , Anna Bowen
Gilmer, Henry Edward Prum, Dewey Conquest, William Noel, James Tuck
Vaught, (under Noel) ; Francis Timberlake, Maym1e Noel, Jack White,
unknown, Roy Vaught, Lewis J ohnsoo, Ard J ohosoo, unknown, Olga
Nicholson Durham, Eva Mernmao Thompson, Grace Godbey Bell, Mary Lee
Gilmer Io the long back row, are Marveleoe Rucker Bartlecc, Stella Reynolds,
Stella Newsome , Margaret Wilkinson Johnson, Ethel Gooch Rtce, Leland
Conquest, Nancy Nicholson White , Erma Ellis , Catherine Gadd.is Kendall,
Earl Eads, Estelle Merriman Kirkpatrick, Ida Ellis Anderson, Sue Onstott,
Leo Taylor, Allen Conquest, John Baker, Luther Owens, Lafe Lane, Joe
Bishop, Clayton Ellis, Vaught, Sally Miller McCormack, Erma Merriman
Hahan, Daisy Taylor, Iva Reynolds McMullio, James Baker, Edgar Benedict,

William Timberlake, Dillon Taner, Fervell, unknown, Elsie Chilton, Hanson ,
Bernard Gilmer, J .C. Vaught, Henry Gilmer, Newsome, Mitie Durham,
unknown, unknown, Elizabeth Hubbard Orndorff, unknown, Clara Johnson ,
unknown, Lewis Nicholson, Jimmy Gadd.is, Ben Earl Wilkinson, Rhoda Leigh ,
unknown, unknown, James Lee Hanson, Edgar Gresham , Lawrence J ohnsoo,
unknown, Daisy Vaught, Ruby Leigh, unknown, Horace Nicholason,
unknown, unknown, Rucker, Stella Graham, unknown, Clifton Russell,
Charley Reed, unknown, Reed, Vernon Gaddis, unknown, unknown, Howard
Leigh, Harry Singleton, Farris Reid, Johnnie Johnson , Coulter White Jr.
Oune); Grace Cline, Rucker, Dorothy Rucker, Elizabeth Wilkinson Young,
James Rucker, unknown, unknown , J enoy Ellis, Evelyn McClure, Lida Pearl
Russell Singleton, Nellie Newsome, Mary Reynolds , Catherin Gresham
Manning, unknown, unknown, Harry Merriman, unknown, Mildred Noel and
Luther Owens. Stuben Godbey, principal and Miss Fannie Spears, are both in
the window. Mrs. }. W . [Lula] Toombs identified the students.

Colonial Plowman Was
First Custom Operator

Cust-0m operators -

t hose

who perform a spec10hzed ser·
\ u:e fo r otht>r-.; 10 farming arr not a nt'\lo dl·velopmenl m
Amen(·an Ol,,'Ttcultun•
In tm:l, a ... far back as t>arlv
Colonml duvs Lhen- Wl'rt> cu;
tom opl·rot~r. . al work m t he
sc:ttlt·m(•nls of tlw Nt·Y. Eng.
land and ,l\11d Atl1.mt1C an•as
Tht• ongmul c·u ... tom opt•ra
tor " a'> t }w community plo w
man
Although thn. wt•n· l ht·
mo!-L ha:-.1c ol tal"ming 1mp lt•
mt·nts. plows "'t'rn vt•ry scarn•
in lht· Colo r'l w~. Tht· P l.,..mout.h
Colony did without p lOv.s for
mon• t han l i vears and form,
t•rs d t'J>l'ndl·d ;nl1rely on hoes
a nd mattocks for breaking Lh e
"-Oil

MORELAND BOBCATS--Probably the only team from the old Moreland High School, the 1929-30
1n the first game of the
tourney. Members of che team, from left, were, front row, Ralph Peyton, Horance Nicholson, and
uwrence Oa.ke) Johnson, back row, Coach William Russell, Lee Mernmao, Bill Hanson, Bernard
"Dunie" Gilmer, Lewis Peyton, Elmer B1Shop and J K. Baughman, manager

Bobcats wenc to che state basketball tournament. The team lost to Carr Creek 19-21

Around 1900, there were three saloons in Stanford,
and they paid a town tu of SSOO each. There was a local
regulation which confines the granting of saloon
licenses to hotel men alone and the saloons are all in
hotel,.

The Hustonville Christian Church, ten miles
southwest of Stanford, was erected at a cost of S6,000 In
1855 with a seating capacity of 300. Elder William
Logan Williams was the first pastor. The old histonc
worship house still uses the old bell In the tower.

L1kewi'><', the Swedish Colony a long thP Dela ware had
fr•w p lows But Lhese implements were in great e r s upply
o n the ranns or Massachuselta

Bay and around Philadelpht0
Due to their scarcity, a
plow soon became a s ign of
agricultural distinction The
services of a plowman were m
great demand
Many towns paid bounties
to farmers who had plows and
kept Lhem 1n operating cond1t1on These farmers performed
a vital service for the entrrc
community .

Plowing was still quite rud1Two men usmg
thrt't' h·orse.., or six oxt•n took
an t>nt1n• dar to plo\\ an acre
or l\\O.
Toda), l·ustom opt>r .,tors
nn· still , t>n much a part of
Anwnl·un Uh"TKUltun· pdrt1cu
lurh at han 1.~-...l t 1m1.•. Custom
cn~bmt· 01wrator-... mo\ t' a
nos., almost an t•nllrn con
tuwnt h\llO" rng t hl' npenmg
c:rtips 'J'o ht•lp kt·t·p thl'sl'
modt.·rn·d~a, hon t•.-.tmg i:arn,
\·;.ins on tht• ~v. Spt·rry Nev.
Holland, a l·nmbuw munufat··
tun•r, kl'l·ps a largt• \ 110 o f
p.1rls on tht· road tu -...t•n. ic-e
lht· l·u...rom npnators
A not hn maJor tu·t.•a of rust·
om opt•rnt ion mvoh es the age
-old farm ing task or hoy makong Today. eq uipped with
mod t•m machmery, a s mgle
operato r can put up many
tons or hay m one day. Such
modem equipment hke the
automatic bale wagon can
p ick up , haul and stack more
than 2.500 bales m a single

mentan

day
There's no companson ~
tween farming 's present
mechanized custom operator
and his onginal count.e.rput
belund a bulky, crude plow in
Colonial Amenca But the ser,.
vices they perform are just u
important today as they were
when the nation was being
born

Tan Yard At
Hall 's Gap

Reed's . Youngs
Settle Highland

)<

JOHN J. CARTER house at Halls Gap.
By MRS. SHIJlLEY DONN
The old an-,ard at Hall's Gap was on the farm of
John Caner. It was operated ror many years by J .D.
Basun A ~ ~ n o w stands where the old vats
were_ origmally. The hides were placed in the vats with
tan bark and salt for a time, then removed to the
tan-rock, the hair scraped away and then placed in the
drying barn for cunng.
Tan-bark is obtained from the red oak tree, and the
tan-rock is a large flat, smooth rock. The tan-rock used
in this operation is about six feet wide and two feet long
and is now lying at the foot of the front steps leading to
the front porch of the Caner house.
About 100 feet from this tan-yard operation, was a
groccrystore aTso owned ~d operat~d_b.1 Mr. Ba 10,
and in the store was the Post Office known as well. It
~kno~n- J~st ~he~ the Post O ce was
discontinued, b'!.t. muct1: latcriTn"I94(f'inemwsGai:
Posf"Olnccwas established, to elimmate mix-ups ol
miil on a rural route out of Waynesburg. !twas housed
in the general store of Robert J. Johnson: with Mr~
Johnson as the Pll<TQlaster.
In March 1950, he sold th~ sto_!! to Mr. Hodges who
~ c t i n g postmaster and was appointed postmaster in September otthat year'. ~1.r. H~g__es closed
h1S sJore 10 June 195'!,_ but continued as postmaster
until the Post Office ~artment placed all patrons on a
rural route and formally closed the office at the end of
June. This was the ·1as1 rural Post Office in Lmcoln
County to be closed.

Highland Named For
Topographical Reasons
Highland was obviously named for topographica:
reasons, the elevation bein_g_ app,oximat~!y l'i.00_~~.
which is about 500 f~_Mun _st., Stanford.
It is presumed tha~IKi~)__Mounta1n}is named_ from
the famou~ mountain_of Jhe ~ame name I~ R"'orth
Carolina, which figured largely in the war in 1780.
·M~meto-Kentuck_y af!,,r the war from the state.
·Three homes of three great men who ·helped with the
settlement of Lincoln County and Kentucky, still
rema10 in the county.
Logan, Whitley and Shelby, heros of early Kentucky,
came through the wilderness to develop the state of
Kentucky, known as the Bluegrass State.

'

General Store

\' /

It is said that iCgcncral st<>~~c~_located at
Highland smce be ore the Civil W~. A_.(>Ost offrce was
esublished there in 1858 by widow Laura Ll"aulkncr
who came to Uncoin County from Hi&h Point, N. C.
Mrs. Faulkner named the corrur•uuty.llfter her native
Hi~nd$~and.
-

,J.

!Editor·, Note. Tlri• story abcn,t ljfglrland was
written for tire Lincoln County Past /iy Mrs. Elsie
Faulkner. Information was gathered from Mrs. Kelly
McGuffey. 'Urs. Roxie Ervin, Mrs. Serena Dye, Mrs.
Sire/I Reed. Norman McGuffey and Mrs. Ocela
McMan.J
·
ft
About the year 1800, Charles Reed and famtly 1e
their home in Reedville, N.C. to seek a new home.
Kentucky had been a state for about eight years when
the tall. red haired Reeds (ongmally from Scotland)
moved to the Highland Section of Lincoln County,
When the war of 1812 broke out, Charles Reed met
his old friend, Andrew Jackson, also of North Carohna,
at Jellico. Tenn. He went with Jackson, then known as
rough and ready fighting man from Tenness~e.
.
Jackson led an army that he said, "Could Itek their
weight in wildcats". His men agreed with him and
proved him right. The British were badly defeated.
The young hero returned home but was killed when
his horse fell over a bluff. His son, Henry Reed, was left
to carry on the family name and traditions.
Henry's oldest child was a girl, Rhoda Ann, who
marned John Butt. Her surviving grandchildren in
Lincoln County are Roberta McGuffey, Clarence
Burton, Mrs. Daley Reed and Violet James. Surviving
great-grandchilden are Sally Faulkner McGuffey,
Norman and Billie Joe McGuffey, Berdine Reed, Dave
Warren, and Russel Burton. Henry Reed had a son,
Dave, father of Shell, Jim and John Reed.
Great-grandchildren of Henry in Lincoln County are
Daley. Walter, Charles and Cecil Reed (Shell's
children), the Rev. Fanzo Reed and Mrs. Cecil Jenkins
(children of Jim Reed) and Chester, Ralph and Helen
Jenkins (children of John Reed).
A son by a second marriage, Willaim Reed, was the
father of the late Mayor George T. Reed of Stanford, a
daughter, Mrs. Sallie Warfield, a gratldson Gene Reed
(son of Lon Reed) and a great-granddaughter, Allene
Burton (daughter of Eldie Reed).
Henry's son, John, is the grandfather of Less Reed.
Other sons of his first marriage were Joe and Sam Reed
who moved to Texas, a daughter, Emily who moved to
Oklahoma, Susan Terry, who moved to Virginia and
Jane Mason
It was William who continued to live on at the old
home place on Greasy Ridge. His son, Lon, lived there
until his death and after that his wife continued to
reside there ,
YOUNG FAMILY
Another of the pioneer families who were among th~
first settlers of Highland were the Youngs. There were
two different Young families. One family was no doubt
descendants of the Brighman Young, who pushed his
way westward in search of religious freedom. The other
was Nelson H Young, father of Henderson Young, who
did much to establish Methodism in the Highland
Community.
The oldest recorded documents found of the Young
family is the Bible of Nelson Harrison Young,
grandfather of Mrs. Kelly McGuffey and the late Cyrus
M. Young.
Records tell us that the Highland Methodist Church
was established in 1849 on a high knoll just east· of the
' old corduroy road" which later became a pike and is
now the old U.S. 27 highway.
The oldest graves in the cemetery, which grew up
around the church, are dated 1862-1864 . Deaths that
occurred between the organ1Zing of the church and this
date were probably buried in family plots or in the old
Judy Bastin graveyard about a mile from there.
SCHOOL BUILT
A one-room sc:h~l .w_as established near the church
in district known as Number 52. A record dated April
15, 1891, shows that "the county superintendent ot
common school of Lincoln County has ordered the
trustees of white school district No. 52 to pay the debt
on the school house in said district and to finish and
seat the same."
"Th_erefore m order to faithfully carry out the
prov1s1ons of s~id orders. we, the trustees of said
District lfo~'!!!z. levy' and o;der the' collection or·a poll
tax ~f 50, c_ents oh each while male· citizen · in said
district, over 21 years old, for a year, or a period of two
years.
'' Also a property tax of 25 cents on each $ I 00 worth
of 1;&xablc property 1n said district for a year, for 1
penod of two years. The said tax to be collected by th<
Shenff of Lincoln County as other u.xes arc and paid
o~er t~ the county supenntcndent." The order was
g,vcn under our hands on April 1.S, 1891 b E.R. Austin
H.P. Young, charter trustees.
'
The re~ord also shows that on July 16, 1888, "School
began with C.M. Young as teacher holding a second

class certificate, general average 83.9 percent. There
was a vacation from Oct. 25 through Nov. 7 0.1 ~ n t
of the illness of the teacher. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 29
was observed as a holiday
"School closed on Dec. 21, the teacher having taught
94 days and attended the Institute five nays
"Thirty cents was received from the patrons of the
school with which a broom and dipper were purchased.
"H.F. Horton and D.W. Jenkins, trustees, were at
the school house three times."
CM. Young became one of the community's
foremost pleasers, he often taught school five days a
week, built the fires at the church, rang the church bell,
played the church organ, led the sins;ng, offered
prayer, taught a Sunday school class and sometimes
preached
CIVIL WAR
The Civil War had its devasting effects on the
Highland Community as it did all over the nation . The
church was divided in its loyalty, there were two doors
in the church, one for women and the other for men.
They now serve a different purpose, they he':a_me one
for the blue and the other for the gray. A partttton was
built down the middle separating the hostile feelings.
Recruiters marched up and down the old corduroy
road with their fifes and drums, "beating up
volunteers". A little "fire water" was often passed
around. Men left their fields and joined the cause of
their choice.
Out on the Greasy Ridge, just over the hill from her
father, Henry Reed's house, young Rhonda Reed Butt,
IS years old, lay in bed with her first child (Lucy Butt
Faulkner) and wept. Her husband, John Butt, who had
recently moved to Lincoln from Pulaski County was
over on the highway clearing up the tract of land he had
bought from the Transylvania Land Company.
She was afraid he would "join up" and not come
home at sundown. Her fears were foundless for young
John was not persuaded by impulse. He cleared his
acres, set up a sawmill, built a house and moved his
family to their new home and established a _g_eneral
store.
-SAWMILL BUILT
On up the road, where Greasy Ridge Road branches
off from the highway, a young Mr. Cash set up a
sawmill near a sparkling spring which still bears his
name
A method for splitting timber into thin strips known
as "weather hoarding" had been discovered. Cash
owned a weather boarding machine. On the high hill
above the spring he built his house which was the first
weather boarded house in Highland.
After that he heard the war drums and young Cash
marched away to war. Somewhere in the South he was
mortally wounded. His comrades placed the sick man
m a boat, drifted down Green River through enemy
Imes at night and returned him to his family. He died at
home and was buried in the old church yard.
As the Civil War soldiers traveled hack and forth
through Lincoln County, they found a certain ridge ,
leadmg off from Greasy Ridge, a good and safe place
for grazing their horses.
Morgan's Raiders were everywhere, dedicated to
steal as many horses as possible, from the enemy. This
ridge became known asA:Iorse Ridge and it's still known
to Lincoln Countians t5y the same name .
MANY DIE
Smallpox took its toll of life among both civilians and
soldiers about this time. A company of Union soldiers
had one of its number come down with the dreaded
disease while traveling through Highland .
While there the company made camp, placed th<
afflicted man under an overhanging rock cliff and
placed a comrade to watch over him until he died . He
was buried in a shallow grave at the top of the cliff on
the Old Faulkner homeplace.
MARSHES ARRIVE
Ester Marsh and his wife. Mary came to Lmcoln
Coun!l_a_round 1_854 from High Point, N .C . The Marsh
family_ had migrat~d to ·tlie · United States from the
Highlands Clf Scotland where they were and still are
very successful at furniture making
~ fhcm was th~t.Y.Qun.i widCl_w_ed daughter, Laura
I, Faulkn~r~ _and her_ four small children . Laura's
husband had been a soldierin the Mexican War. l-le
had shown bravery 1n the battle of Beuna Vista, which
won for him a citation, but hardships endured there put
an early end to his life.
Jhe Marshes, bemg Baptists, settled in the Pleasant
Pomt area and began a small furniture factory at the
cross roads, leading from the old pike to Kings
Mountam.
The young widow, Laura, moved to Highland where
she established a post office, read law and taueht m the
one room school . Her son, Albert, married Lucy Butt,
older daughter of Rhoda Reed and John Butt.
Others moving into the area and marrying into the
Young and Recd pioneer families were the Skidmores,
&nests, Burtons from Woodstock in Pulaski County;
Dave Burton mamcd Lena, daughter of Rhoda Reed

Jab Butt. The Jess McGuffe) family came from

lllllliabt, Teno. and settled on ,:: shake Rag

8i4£.e~"

'De !lame is no" O\\ned by Randy McGuffey.
C)dier early settlers at Highland included the
....-. Hattields, Adams , Carriers and Hutchisons,
Texas. The Jenkins. Gnffins.
~ . Sizemores and Ross families also were early
pil*CtS who settled there.
~t,Jand bas continued to grow and prosper, today
of tobacco 1s class amongUie llest }ntne
.-e. A modern Pallet__Mi~s replace the old saw

,.. came from

~uality

iilfs,
"11ie

-

Srotish heritage still sho"s in its people.
Merdiants say it is hard to sell them "on credit", but if
yoa do you are almost certain to collect.

Buck Creek
When the pioneers followed the hazardous trail from
V"irgirua and elsewhere. they found ideal homesites.
They rraveled generally m the vacinity of creeks of
•Inch there are many in the county
,C The Buck Creek gpt n's name _from settlers who
passed by and sa" NO bucks fighting on the bank of
!be creek. Legend says that the deer antlers were so
mterlocked that they could not extncate themselves and
m lhlS predicament they fell easy prey for hunters "ho
there after called the stream Buck Creek
Going north of the Orchard led to the site of_LewiJ; ,
Craig's church which -..as located on Gilbert's Creek m
1781. This is said to be the first church built 10
Kentucky, now Garrard County.
On this trace is a village known as / !'_reachersvjlk,_
•hicb has the distinction of betng the only town by that
111me 1n the United States.
Preachersville was established as a _Qost villag on
Jan. 27, 1875. It was named from the many preac ers
who traveled the territory in the early day~

7
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THIS p1crure shows Maggie Humphrey Webb, wife of Walter Webb, and her step-daughter and dog. A
part of this old building still remains at Jumbo where the old post office was. Mrs
Alford has this

J.C.

picture

in

her collection of old photos.

-2!

J,. probab.!y_na"!.<;<i from Elder John

Gilbert, a Baptist mimster for over 60 years, "'ho was_a

scout and soldier during the closing yeafs !)T_the_
fu-olutionary War. He ~,;yctive iri..thi.s .s~-'llllL
died at the ~e of 110 years.
In this section of Lincoln County. IS the site of Francis
t:nde""ood mill. built on Dick's River in 1783:'lt was
iliefirst mill 10 .the state and ongmal millstones are
preserved.

South Fork Or Arabria
By 'v!RS. OSCAR MASO';
South Fork is a tnbutarv of Green River its
headwaters dratn the area a;OU'ld the nuteo'Kmgs
Mountain tunnel or presently ~ut through the hill The
South Fork bridge or trestle ,pans this stream
Construction of this railroad proJcct fon:_shed an
·lCCupaLon to the early citizens of South Fork or
Arabna, known by some residents. Several generations
J many a familv here are railroad men. There was
never a railroad ~~pot here but tra_m s '>lopped to
iitcomodate pasStngcrs. fre1ght and mail
The South Fork school first was a nnc room house
later another roon was added It was a large school and
•• all other schocls in this area 1t was consolidated with
McKinney. K.G. Marttn and Lancmg Lanam taught
there but were not the first teachers,

Another occupation of me~ here was the S!1w_r!!i!l..::.._
many were located here whtre sawed lumber and log~
were shipped by rail.
A coµ~try ~tore and post ~Tice were ope.rated by
M!vcral different families includmg the Cunnmghams,

Oda Carter, Burton,, W1khers and Lucases. The £.OSI_
office w~ cal1ed Arabna as there was a South Fork
railroad Station and post officeon the LK,l'fRaiTrciaif. No
~ seems to know why Arabrla-Wa;- chosen as it's

name:--- ·- - --~
of the early settlers in South Fork were Alfords,
Pul!ams, Johnsons, Leepers, Vinsons. Reeds, Jones,
Caners, Lucas, Marlows, Holtons. Simpsons, Padgetts,
Button, Wilchers and Walls
A DiDtist Church is located at South Fork and at one
time, the Methodist con_gi-egation met in the school
bwldioK ~~
·
As in other places, early settlers in this neighborhood

Some

bcltcvcd in tiling the law mto thcar own hands. It has
been told through the years that a man was hanged on
the trestle after he was accused oT a crime.

Miracle

By MRS. OSCAR MASON
The Jumbo and neighboring schools were very
rowded and some of the children walked as much as
our rniles each night and morning to attend the
classes. The school closed at 4 p. m"' so oft times it was
dark when these children got home in the evening.

;:§a residents of near where the two spring branches

MIR~C!JO...SCHOOJ..- ...'.fhs. first "hool at Mirade wa~ held around 1910-11 with Miss Effie Young as
t<"acher This fine group of students who attended the classes, p1erured, left ro nghr , are On ground CeC1l Terry, Millard Vanhook, Sam Raleigh, Atlas Re<:"d, Park Miracle, Charlie Baugh and Hughie Tc-rf}
Standing, front row - Mary Basrm, Robena Young, Dovie Young, Mary Terry, Delia Moore, Ethel
Maybrier, Letha Raleigh, Bessie Bastin, Learner Young, Flossie Floyd, Susie Gerke,, L1zz1e Young and
Rhoda Miracle Second row - 8111 Ba~tin, Vida Baugh, Dessie Young, Issie Young, Grauc- Baugh, Wess
Vanhook, Garn Gerkey, Fred Young, Noble Maybrier, Elza Terry and Ollie Baugh Back row
Effie
Young , reacher; Walter Baugh, Eva Terry, Lena Young, Deller Bastin and Craig Baugh

came togeth"r that_ formed Green River, gpt an idea to
Torm a _schoo!._1!1__!!l_at__neighborhood.
-Ed _M_irade~ve the land for the school house and
yard around 1910 or 1911 Men donated logs for the
rough lumber, ndghbonng sawmill owners sawed the
lumber free of charge. They received some money
donations and probably the school system had some
funds . The men of the community were soon busy
erectmg the building knowiias Miracle ~001
The school WIIS ~OlllJl(>Sed of chilc,lren from Jumbo.
Greasy Rid~e., Mt. Morial!,_ Sauflc;)I and MY!!n Ga.I'
Scnciols. 'rlus first school at Mi.r acle wa.s....in....1.91.l and
MISS Effie YounJl of Hi_gt,land was the first
schoolmarm.
Some of the families who helped with the school were

Ed Miracle. Kenly Baston, Ransome Baugh, John
Baugh, Charlie Terry, Bill VanHook, Mr. - Raleigh,
William Hale, Jim Floyd, Curt Gerkey, Lark Van!iook,
John Miracle, Sr., John Miracle, Jr , Bat Maybner,
Salhe Hubble and Abner Young.

Miracle school was dJScontmued when the little
school were consolidated with McKinney and a bus
began to go to The head o: Green River.
Kenly Bastin was the first trustee at Miracle. He had
this position most of the time as long as the school was
on ex1Stence. His granddaughter. Jewell Bastin Mason,
was the last teacher at Miracle 1n about I948
The remaons of the old Miracle school still stands in
,this community.

YOCUM SCHOOL--This photograph was made in the early 1900's of the Yocum School with the
teacher, Minnie Eubanks, at left. Most of the students are identified. They are, from left to right, first
row: unknown, Elmer Moore, Elmer Yocum, Emma Yocum, Esta Yocum, Iva Moore, Willie Yocum,
Walter Yocum, a Pim1'an girl, Lina Jones, Gracie Jones, a Sluter girl, unknown and Lizzie K Walls;
second row, Lilly Pearl Owens, unknown, Willie Lee Owens, Archie Eason, Oscar Debore, Harry Walls,
Willie Walls, Leo Lenticuln, a Moore, Luther Yocum, Jack Yocum, and J.B. Yocum In the third row, are
Bob Coffman, Henry Alford, Molly Walls, Nora Sluder, Margaret Wails, Lee Walls, Lou Pnvm, Alma
Terry, Grace Yocum, Mary Yocum, Jim Bob Moore and Mary Curtis; fourth row, James Cannon, Ida
Murphy, Nannie Murphy, Anna Easom, Myrtle Easom, Myrtle Alford, Nannie Jones , Lara Yocum , Ida
May Yocum, Betty Yocum, Lelar Jones and Sarah Yocum .

STIJDENTS AND faculry a1 Jumbo School in 1911 are shown wi1h Julia Williams Barnhisel, teacher
Some of the pupils are Clarence Mason, at far left. Others shown, not in any order, includt" Grace lr.·tn
John Miracle, Otto Wilder, Otis Wilder, Maud Mullinex, Glenn Cums, Ernesr Denham, Virgie Denham,
Jierman Denham, Ollie Baugh, 011ie Cums. Sara, Maggie and Mallie Peck. Roscoe Denham and Juli,
Smock
<1111 5tands on land now owned by Danny Boone.
Wilhmon named the ~st offic:e_1n contrast_, a small
commumty and a big e ephant _named ''Jumbo" .
Willimon was a t1m6Crfflan. Fre owned a sawmill and
a plaining mill . With 50 much Bood timber in the U<c!
he -only u_scd the choice logs .
He made caskets from the dressed lumber. His
workshop was on the second floor or a building over an
everlasting •pring on the Boone place. This building
fell down about 1945.
A man by the name or Webb owned thi• propcny
next. He loved horses and had a race track. After his
death, the race track soon deteriorated.

CAMP MEETING
Lat,•r this land was own,·d by people named Sipple
,~,ho built a 1ahcrnaclc in the c.1.rly tQ()(l's , For y('ars
they had c_a mp mc:ctinJl!> each !'>Ummt•r in th1' ,..pen

rahernade· rhe buildint1 had• four "ay roof, sawdust
noon, o,»rd 5c,ats wt1hout back rests The altered
remains ot the ta.bt-rnacle is an old barn on the Boone
place across the roa<l. from Oscar Mason·s home.

They had stands on the camp meeting grounds where
the people could buy ni,·k-nach, lemonaade and other
refreshments common at that ume .
Large crowds gathered for these meetmg,.They
walked, came horseback, in wagons and buggies Some

nnelNI I great distan~ considering their wa, of
na,eling. Many I horse was hitchNI to a saphng m the
,hade across the din road from the tabernacle on the
ba nu ofGrttn River . One woodland was cleared of the
unde rbrush . leanng the larger trtts and sapling, for
,hade and h1tchmg
Thi> land ,s no" owned b)

po"•·

in

'-

~
'

..

~ .~

11.

MASOS GAP
Billy .~la,on of Virginia made 1he fi rst settleme nt on

~

\ fawn Gap ~ hu:h •~ near Jumbo.

Some other earl,· , ettler-. of the J umbo commu mt,
,-ere Manm M;,on. Hamp Easom, 8 111) Terr):,
Berl),, Baugh,. M illon Hubble, Deckers. J ohnson,,
John P. Denham, Pat McGorv in , Grags and Yocums.
A black man was b uried m the woods across the road
from Clyde Baugh'> home The Grag, ,- e re accused of
killing th1~ man
A,·ross !he ,·alley fwm the old post office \llC, there is
a hollo" known to thi, dav as the Gold Mme Hollo" ,
\,,me uf the earlv ,ettlers ~ere gold prospectors . The)
dug a hu~e hole mto one of the h1lb. The place can still
be ,een Th1> land " o"ned by Benny Dennis.
OIL FOUND
In the early 1\IOO's men bv the name of Smith and
Withers dnlled about a half dozen 011 """ on a place
now owned by Roy Denham Thev found oil in different
well,
·
fhen m about 1918 different oil companies began
dn:lmg for 01l 1n this area Manv a hole "as driJled on
dil'lerent farms. Some people got exc1ted about findmg
the ''black gold ' on their land. Soon a refinery was
buil1 on Roy Denham', place
During another oil boom a pipe hne "a, laid from
Jumbo to Gene,a wt,ere the 011 could be shipped bv rail
on the Southern Railroad .
•
The latest 011 boom "a' m 1he late 1950',. Agam
many a hole""' dnlled and many av.ell""' pumped
Probably Bob Ped recel\ed more mcome from this
than any other Jumbo cntzen
CLLB ORGANIZED
The Jumbo Homemakers Club was organized m
1944. \frs. Ben Denms _ now deceased, "as the first
pre>1dcnt Mrs . J .C Alford and Mrs. Oscar Mason are
charter member<,

GEODES
Jumbo IS now noted for the many geodes m Green
River. Smee the umber has been removed alon the
nver, ero~ion ha!> mnea!>cd the volume of g dg
thT
co es m
his terntory. he rUL"i.'lo are earned by the "ltreams into
I e nver Rock hound, come from man d ff
and Canada to gather geodes near th Ov , erent states
J C Alford home,
e scar Mason •nd

SM/lHS AMONG THE FIRS ! fO SETTLE JUMBO
By MRS. J C ALFORD
Many many year\ ago when Lhe fint '>ettler'::> \tarted
,urning to Lincoln (ounty to build their homes . and
clear the land . th1~ place. \.nown a\ Jumbo , was a
wilderness with Green R1u:r running between the
hills There ·v,cre lots of \pnng\ for dnnking water and
lots of Indian relics to be fo-und
The settler\ came from Germanv ~c·me by the n:t.mc
f Holltdays, W11hamons Youngs . 01hers ,·ame lrom
Ireland and England
fhe Smiths were amon the first \ettler\ Thcv out
llP ~a-A m1Hs and "diMillerv to a hol ow i : a d t ~
the mam road Lots of the men worked for the Smith
family
~onroe ~mllh deeded a piece of land to build 1he
')L"hooi for the settler,' children At first 1t ~caifed
the Smuh School and later changed to the name
Jumbo S,falOI becau,c 1hcv had started a Po,t othce b'y
1h1: name ol Jumbo ,
There are two legend\ about "hc:rc the name
ur'S_mated. Some say n ~a~ nam_e d for alillTc1ifacTo"oy
b_lJhc n.;.me of)1mb~_:....T hnc wa\ °a__!1itT~-jinEf~ v._hfc..ry
,,,cnt • Jimbo, J11nbo v.herc you gonna go'! Going do""n
he roa<r :fo \Cf my 1ittlC "g'fi1 -c :r).....The ,nhcr legen!!_h'!1Jt 1ha1 'i_t_wa, llillll.l:.dJ.ur. a ilu~·
t:lcpham nrimtd Jumh!_). The__:. v1Ua__g_e v. as 5':'ch a '\r!1J.ll
l~n: t~-~~ve "!. postoff.ce the}" _J ust calfl'd 1~ Jun~ho
f ··e po'>t mis.tre ss at one llmc \\a, M,~~ Ldna
!Jenh~m. daughter ot P Denham.
One of the si..hool teachers namc:!11 was C'alchb

·or

'le1Ac.;1l .

The Mas.on lam1ly settled on B1lhc Ma~on 'i Vap
whu.:h v.as nami.:d lor them. then lhc-}-~1~;,cdon dt)v.f\
c_,ser 10 Jumbo. ~ome ot the names ol the fam1hcs
.\ ·ere Davis. VunWinkle . Hubble. Blackerby. Johnson

Wehb Bastm, Floyd , Woodall , Sm<Kk, Hooker, lcrry,
~1)wders ,Wilcher , Bone. Ware , Dye, Cairn~. Baugh
Uenham, Bell. H,11, Reed Curlis, and Carner
Thc:re Y.a'> a faub tahernad.cJ2.wll..9.nJ.be Webb l'~rm
whfil the p1>st otlice v.a, locat~ PcoJ;"l__g~
~ for
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TH ESE RECEIPTS. dared 1828 and 1854

to

Mamn Mason are among

ttems collected and loaned by

Mrs J C A/ford.

ANDERSON SCHOOL- This parroittc group of youngsters who attended Anderson School, later called
Pt:opk, Corner disrnct tn 1915-16 , was taught by Henry C Davis . Pupils shown from left, are front ro"
- Ada Chappel, Johanna Schaffer, Madline Schaffer, Mary J Chappel and Bendtna Sabel Second ro"
Eddie Abt, Lou1sJuffer,Joe Schaffer, Cecil Chappel, Walter Bergner, George Bnn,sh, ~ ·alter Juffer,
Od.,, Chappel, August Sabel, Chns Urband, Herman Bergner, John Sabel and Frank '.torhtnners Back
row-· Anna Sabel, Augusta Pike, Nellie Chappel, Pearl Murphy, J osephtne Schaffer, Man- Morhinner, ,
Lula Abt, Emma J uffer, Emma Simmons, Anna Stetz, Herberline Sabel, Thres1a l\lurphy, ,\nna Ju per
and Rosa Montag
mile\ around in their bugg1eo;_,. wagon,, and also on
hor'3eback and walki11g to attend service.
The road wa~ JU"»t a riariov..-dTrtfOid with large

umber on both >1des . The girls that walked 10 school or
church. "ould carry their shoe, unul they got "-llhin
"&hi of 1hc church and then they would put on their
')hoc,
One: of the prcat.:hcr, at the tabernacle wa~ named

\1ppk

MAKE WHISKEY
I he Smith d1'1lllcry "uuld buy corn from the farmc"
lo makf..' the v. hi,kcy They hauled it m barrel, . JUg'> and
h·g, on their hor~e drawn wagon, to Stanford and
~kKinnt•y Stat10n to ,hip ll out and ~ell ll
FEUD~IARTED
l'hcrc "a, a feud v.-h1ch \prang up bl.'twccn the
Caine, and ~mtth, and thev ,tarted ktlltng each other
ott They would carry thci·r gun, on thtir wagon,.
A young girl by tl1l' name ol Alice Young foll in lo\'C
"1th om.• of the Caine boy, and her lather wa') afratd to
g1\c h1"> pt·rm1,,1on for her to marry becau,C" of the ft.'ud
M> they eloped to JcllKo Plain,. Tenn . and never came
back
Th(" Smith, were large landholder, . They owned ovct
J thmnand at.:rcs of land
~\ ~r. W1..'bb , a \l·hool teachcr , al\o had a hor,c ral'l.'
1ra~k o~ h1, land . Tlw men gatht·red thcrt..- on the day">
thq· \\eren't worktng and bt.·t on their hor,e'.'>
!"hey J.15o played marble:,, on the weekend in a barn
I hey had large crot.k marbll', . One Ea,1er Sund~,y lht· y
v. ere playing and a '>lorm came up The lad) of the
hl1u,e L'alk-d tht:m to gel ou1 oJ tht..· barn They had ju,t
C'\at.:u.tted 11 when It hkw down .
rht..• ong111al log ,chool burned dov. n and the\.· built a
trJnR- huildmg that ., tood un11l I
and it ·burned
Hm\e\cr 1'~40 wa, the Ja,t \·car that It wa, u~ed for a

cno

~L'houl

-

rt1e ong1nal ~m1th log hou,c l.\a, torn dov.n tn 1\)7.1
Parts ol the old post oftkc bu1ld10g and tabernacle
.trc s111l 5,1and1ng

1 he Ne" Bethel Church of Christ" as bu th about ,,ne
hundred
ago. Tt Still ,tands. Some of th e
preacher\ there in later year'> ,, ere William Se\'eren('e
Virgil Ande""" and Mr Edd Hubbard fr,>m Stanford .
Loh of the people that f..' ami..• here from the mountatn
or Kcntui:ky were the Pei:k fam1I~. Manning,. f\.11ra1.:lt..·,.
and Robbrn\ and Moore~
.
AFTFRTHFWAR
,\her thl' Ct\ll \'Var there v.crl' ,l)tne blal..'k ,ettlc r, .
J"hc la,t bl.:u.:k man that lin;-d herl' o,, ned a >mall homt..~

years

on \\hat" no" k.no"n th the Trum.in Flo~d place . One
morning they found h11n dead \\tth hi, h t'.' ;id chopped
open by an axe . Thcr buncd him lln the hilbtde behind
hi, hou,e .
A few year, ago they w e re h•n mg ,omc bull<lozt' r
work done on the old Scott farm ;..\nd they found a huge
pit walled up \\Ith -,late ro('k and cuntain111g lob of
a°'hc\ . It rt..•main"» a my,tery I a, the ~late rock had tl, bt..'
hauled at lca-,t four mile') and no one remember~ tf
there wa, a di...ttllcr~·. or n foundry . Ma\'he it wa ... an
l11<l1an ritual plal·e
The Smith fam1h t"i huril'd ju"it aenh"i tht..• road tn
tnmt of tht..·1r hou..,,c . The tomh,tollt..' "i \\('rt..· larg(' rock, at
tl)l' hl'a<l and ... mall one, ,11 the fet·t . The tl"it m.rn to bt..'
buried then.· wa, J1111 Smith . There ".l, al ... o a burt~ll
plot on tht..• Hollida\ farm . Thl' ,tl,nl', arc ,lll g'-me no"
Ont..· of tht.• hnllm,, lt.·,u.hng oil fnml Jumbl, W~h l.'~llkd
(,al\u, Hnllm\ bec.1u,l' ,omt..' man hung h1m,df thcrt..'
~ tth tlit..· gal(u,c, from hi, O\t.' rall, . Somt..' of the otht..·r
lrnllow, \\l'r(• named Gold Minl' , t;uJ Dve. Dark. Sni.\.\cl.. ,

.a ,_1 _~!in_g~~r.11i~ J.. -Nan ~ lfud:.ey'-'! ('urtl, ~rnd Ging
S,11£. _and ,lllu:JL
The- nati\L' cht.' ,tnut tn·t..·, \\ Crt..' Ill abundann' here 1t1
tht..· ri\t..·r bo1llHn .... hall ... 1dt..· , and lHl tl)p of tht· halb Soon·
\\t..Tl' largt..·r than tlw c 1rcumlt.•rencc ot .i \\h1,kt..' \
h..irrdl 'lht..· men made ,hmgle, ot them for the rl)l)f, ot
their hou,e, ,rnd barn, . They aho u,ed them for ':-.pht
rntl knn:·, . I hl.' v.oo<l, ,\ere full ol hear\ , " i\dcat".. , "t!J
turke~, dct.·r and ,4u1rreb in the pioneer day, "hen
,t·ttler, fir,t nn,,ed the Cumberland Mountain, to
rl'Jl' h thi, Blul'gra, ... ,tatc
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By K,ntucky H<ritag< A•tist Rob"t A. . Powell

TRAVELLER'S R EST
Lincoln County

Traveller's Rest was the home of Isaac Shelby
(1750-1826), Kentucky's first and fifth governor He was
also a soldier 1n three decisive American battles. He and
his wife, Susannah Hart Shelby (1764,1833). are buned 1n
the family plot near this site.
With General Andrew Jackson, Governor Shelby
negotiated a treaty with the Chickasaw Indians which
resulted in the acquis1t1on of 8,500 square miles of tribal
lands, now the southwestern part of Kentucky known as
"The Purchase" and a part of Tennessee , The United
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States paid $300,000 for the tract 1n 181 B. It comprises
Kentucky's eight and Tennessee's twenty westernmost
counties.
Shelby County m Kentucky was named in honor of
Isaac Shelby. It was formed from a part of Jefferson
County and was the third county created after Kentucky
became a state. Nine counties in nine states are named m

Shelby served in the Revolutionary War, Indian
campaigns and the War of 1812. He came to Kentucky in
1783 and was a member of the Kentucky Constitutional
Conventions at Danville, 1784-92. He was elected the first
Governor of Kentucky. serving 1792-96. and. elected
again, served 1812-16.
Setter known m his day as the hero who led in the
defeat of the British at the battle of King's Mountain
during the Revolutionary War, Shelby took the oath of
office June 4, 1792, at Lexington . He died m his home on
July 1826, and th_e Commonw-ealth of K
- entucky erected a
monument over his grave.
Traveller's Rest was built in 1786 1n Lincoln County
and 1s said to have been the first stone house ,n the state.
The house was destroyed by ftre . The one-half-acre family
burial ground, which was enclosed ,n 1820. is now a state
shrtne and can be v1med by the public year-round.
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his honor.
from th• collution of ln,,.,to'I H"itage Ufe lnsu,anc, Company, Copjrlgl,t t 974, Ha,ry Lu Watufield
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"The Newspaper Of
Stanford & Lincoln County"

The Interior Journal

74.:76 CELEBRATIONS

Serving Lincoln County For Over 100 Years
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Congratulations to Stanford and Lincoln County on your 200th Birthday. W e are proud
to be a part of your community and wish to thank our many friends and cu stomers
for their loyal support for the past 23 years.
Jim Cherry, President
Susan Cherry, Secretary and Treasurer
Gatewood Cherry, a 10th Generation Lincoln Countian

Cherokee
Sales Corp.
Highway 27
Stanford, Ky .

365-9121

Crab Orchard Section
of the
Lincoln County Bicentennial

/J)fiUiano /J)f/u'lt.,,

* Crab

Orchard

* Preachersville

..muc1.

* Ottenhiem

* Broughtontown

ENJOY THE BICENTENNIAL
U:'hen you honor ur ullh your trust, we pro111de you
u11h .le,.,,! conrczous sen•:ce th.JI fulfills your every
need and u·zJh at ., pnce you can afford

CELEBRATION FROM

MORGAN & FOX
FUNERAL HOME

JUNE 28 TO JULY 12

Stanford Ky
Phone 36)·2)70
PLENTY OF ROOM

SEVERANCE DEPARTMENT STORE
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

I

I,

Main Street
Stanford

Crab Orchard Branch
of the Lincoln County National Bank
SALUTES
LINCOLN COUNTY
ON ITS 200th
ANNIVERSARY

ICrab
Stanford

Orchard

Kistorian Visualizes

Experiences

• • • A Historic Community

and

Pleasures of Visitors al Crab Orchard's Famous Spa in

the Early Days .
rl

B,· DR. W.N. CRAIG
After the "bl~y se,ens" (1777) there was a
tremendous mflux of immigrants who followed the
Wilderness Trail from the Gap of the foothills of the
Cumberland and thence into Dick's River Valley.
There are two mteresting theories in regard to the
mtereshn_g nam_e $i,e_n - to the settlement. The
preponderance of a certain tree and th'.' pro_fuse array of
blossom, that greeted the eye of the 1mm1grant was a
remmder of the orchards left behind and so the name
··Orchard." When the fruit of the orchard developed ii
"as found to be a small apple, the tang of which was
bitter and sour to the taste. To those familiar with sea
foods. it called to mfod the nip of a crab and so 1t was
called "Crab Orchard."
The other theory IS that ii was named in honor of
Isaac Crabtree who, as one of the Long Hunters,
explored tne soutlicentral territory in about 1771-72 and
later acquired a pre-emption v. hich included a large
section of this orchard. For the sake of euphony the
names were correlated, the tree of his name giving to
orchard thus forming the name Crab Orchard, which
the settlement bears to this day
The follov. mg was taken from K ent_y~~ H!!_t<Jry_ of
th e State by Pemn , 5th edition. 1887·
Crab t>fchard, twelve rriiTes southeast of Stanford.
and on the same railroad~ ts a v1llage of53S-Tnnabifants .
It was a noted station on the "old Wilderness Road,"
the greaf' route of travel between Virginia and the
Kentucky settlements a century ago. It is now, and has
been for fifty years or more, a popular summer resort.
The accommodations are excellent, and no watering
place m the state, perhaps, is more frequented during
tQe <,Ummer months. or more fashionable as a resort,
than Crab Orchard .
The Crab Orchard neighborhood, in the eastern part
of Lincoln County, is ~istinguis_h_ed the numl!er, ,varieJy
an~ exce~n~e~t_!!S '!'inera!.SP!!!'.&S . They were known
m 1857 as: the two Crab Orchard springs (Caldwell's),
both chalybeate; 2, Bro"'n's spring, chalybeate, half a
mile on the Lancaster turnpike; 3, Howard's white
sulphur well , one and a half miles out on the Mount
Vernon road ; 4, Epsom spnng, No. l. one mile out on
the Lancaster turnpike; 5. Epsom spnng at Toley's, half
a mile from the center of Crab Orchard, on the Fall Lick
Road; 6, Sowders spring, one and a half miles out on
the north of the hill toward Dick's River; 7, Bryant's
sprmgs, near Crab Orchard, seven m number chalybeate. sulphur, etc. The •·crab Orchard salts"
obtamed by carefully evaporating the water of the tw~
Epsom or of Sowders spring, to dryness m iron kettles,

Unidenrified men stand in front of a Crab Orchard Saloon This was in the area where the poolroom and
drug score now stand Sam Hardin, grandfather of Lee Magee operated the saloon . Time was probabl}
late l800's. Picture. Courtesy of Lee Magee
have been sold by druggists throughout the country.
They are less drastic and more tonic than pure unmmed
Epson salts, and more likely to act on the liver ID the
manner of calomel when taken m small doses. (Perrin
footnoted this from Prof Robert Peter ID Geolog1cal
Survev.)
There were two small hotels ID the village at this
time, one owned by Archibald Shanks, a pro,zuncnl
c1ti,en of the community, who was appomlcd
Postmaster, February 23, 1815, when Crab Orchard
was e,tabli,hed as a post village
Crab Orchard was reached by rail July I , 1866.
"March 18, 1845. Great fire at Crab Orchard 26
houses m the busmess part of town burned '' (Collins)
Probably lhe above hotels "'ere destroyed .

1.J July 25, 1873 .

Kentucky was born rich m

mineral water,, many of hC!r ~pnng~ being a\ old a~ the
on(; which Noah watered h1\ fami~hcd cara\ian Crab

Orchard has long boasted ascendency for natural health
advantage,. and now Me,,er, Shelby and Thorcl da11n
besi equipped and conducted hoteh any,..here, \\llh all
modern advantages of gas. water, ,team, etc., and Y..lth
accommodations epicurean, bacc::hmalian, and lir,tda~\

CRAB ORCHARD as it looked in 1940 Note the
model of cars Levi Messer owns the picture

approximately twenty-five years.
After the rel!rement of the Willises, Messers
Hazeldon and Fickcrson o" ned and managed the
Springs for a" h1le Eventually. after the hotel clo,ed.
the property" as sold. the ells "ere torn down , and the
ma ID bu!ld1Dg "as remodeled to be used as a school
Later fire destroyed this build1Dg The Crab_ Orc~ard
Jumor High School DO\\ o,:cup1es the site of the once
famous old resort of cherished memo!') (Dunn.· £<1r(1
H1ston' oJ l ir1coln County)
Augu,t 15. 1882 Grand Ball al Crab Orchard Spnng,
The quiet \\.hich ah,a,c.. follo,,s a storm ha~ m1,,
settled du,\ n upon u~ at th e Spring<.,, the .... torm ha, ing

pa"ed

111

the shape of the grand fanc1 dre" and

ma\que ball gn,en tn honor ot Governor Blackburn on
la~t Frida) cvenmg. and \\htch ,1,as carried out in grand
~t, le, a," ill be attested b, the immense concour..,t' ot
v1-.11or, "'ho nt)cked from e, er, direction to enJ1.W
thcm,el\e~ .rnd pay homage to the highe~t t''\l'(Ull\l'
otfo.:er of the State - I am told hy the old cituen" l,t thi,
pla<:e, and b\ tho~e v. hO\l' · health ha~. for , ear,
demanded the healing qualittl'\ of the "ater, hL're ~rnd
have been annual , 1~1tClr\ for mJn, \ ears, th,H thL'

in every r"c,pect

hallroom '" a~ more elegant!\

The Crab Orchard Spring,, a, a watermg place had
been for forty years one of the most popular in the
state The large hotel was burned down in the spring of
187-1, but under a change of ownership, new bu1ld1ng,
were built 1mmed1ately, and m 1872 an add1t1onal large
and handsome brick building - 148 feet front, -.,th two
ells, each 164 feet deep, and w11h over 250 room, to be
heated by steam and lighted by gas - to be u,cd

"-\)men , hand\ome men , fine dre,,e~. brill1.1nt Jl'\\L'l"'
..and everything that,~ required to make up a grand ,rnd

during the M.:holastlc year a\ a female boarding s<:hool.
but tn the ~ummer ~ea~on a\ a hotel (Collins' 111\torv,

Vol 2, 1874)

filled.,..·,, 1th be.rntiful

fash,on,lhle ball, th.1n e,er h.1, graced the h.,lh ,,fold
Crab On..'hJ.r<l Including the 1.:11tzens of the , 11\age
tht•re "ere Jt least 6000 per,ons in attend,llh..'t' - Tlw
ma\kt' r\ "ere in high glee- until 11 O'ch..xk 1 and m.1m
"-l'rt.' tln· prank\ pla\t'd and det·eptlon, pral'lbcd Uplm
their tncnd and the "hurh burl\" of the ..:ro,,ded f\'k.)m
""a' 111 fal'I a m111lnture Carnt\al of Vc mce, or .1 \lllJll
edi tion o l M..ird1 Gra\ 111 Ne,, Orlean,

Jul\ 10, 1880 1he blue ribbon for Crab Orchard, II
I.J, January 22, 1884 .. Sometime ago we mentioned
the fact that there wa, being rc<.:orded m the Clerk'\

office m consideration of S290,000 or the stock of 1he
Crab Orchard Salts Co. and So0,000 or 1ts bonds, a deed
from Mr W . N Haldeman, transferring the Crab
Orchard Springs 10 the Crab Orchard Springs and Salts
Company, by which name 11 ,s lo be hereafter known
Mr Thoma, Royal, manager of the company, writes

that this does not change the ownership of the place,
being only a transfer from Mr Haldeman, 1n who.!i.e
name it was bought, to the company, which 1s

MAIN STREET, CRAB ORCHARD--This postcard, loaned by Mrs . Virgm1a Shaw, shows what
Crab Orchard looked like in the early 1930's.

composed or Col. B H Young, Mr WT Grant and Mr
Haldeman .

Mr and Mrs. Joe W11l,s assumed charge of the
Springs about 1897 and remained a.!i. manager, for

you plt•a,t" With ten thou,.111d people in tO\\ n and no
d1,turhann· "hate, er! 1lonL,r M "hom honor i, due
Then \lt' mu,t m..tkL' mt·nlllHl lll our ,1g1lant Tov.n
Mar,h.tll "ho'"·\~ on tht.' all'rt MHi \\(.)U)d ha, e been on
the "ar path ol an) 1111\Lrt·.tnt We mu,t not fatl to
acknm, ll'dge the "1,dom ul C'l}I. She lb)' m clo~mg the
b,tr , hut to him \H' o,,e mort· th.tn a passing nottce , for
he wa\ unttrmg in h,.., effort\ to accommodate
everyhod, The citizens of CrJb Orchard, through our

pen, tend Go, Blackburn and Col Shelb, a sincere
vote of thanks , for through the efforts of the,e tv.o
gentlenwn our to\l n ha~ helped wonderfully, finance~
tmpro\.'e-d '"Hhout the citi,cns uo;ing any extortion, and
our reputation a!io a law . abiding commumty very OlUl'h
enL·hanl"cd. The !,,Old1ers (Kentucky State Guard} "en•

,entle-n 100. We were almost dazed as we beheld the
former on dress parade, and it was with sad hearts that
we sa"· them depart. Long, long may they live in peace
and happiness: but should the war tocsin sound we
know we have noble defenders in the Kentucky
soldier:-··
Jaouat) J. 1882 There ,..ilJ be a Masquerade at the
Mershon House tonight (Monday).
The holidays ha\e been unusually gay in our little
village. We don't know of any town that can crowd
more fun anto one week than ours. Two hops at the

\ter.,hon Hous.e. one at the Hardin House. an o, ster
,upper. concert NO nights at the Chnsttan Church: and
')OC1al part1e., at Mrs. Kcnnedy"s, Mrs . Tatum, and
\1rs Will Carson·,. and a finer programme for next

"·c-ek.
During the summer. Crab Orchard had a special
L"'Olumn 1in the Co1Jner~Jo1Jrnal. Here are \Orne of the
,ead.:.1nes. and entries to that column :
\u2usr I~. 11>66
..
A GRA:0..D BALL
The Chl\·alr; and Beautv of
Kenruckv and the Souih
at cr"ab Orchard
And the Largest Crowd Known
in the History of the
Spnngs
The Soldiers in Their Bright Umforms
Attending Ladies in Elegant
Costumes
The Merry Waltzers Dance Lare
Into the Night to
Entrancing Strains
August 28. 1886
THE GOVERNOR'S BALL
The Crowning Society Event of the
Year Consumnated at
Crab Orchard Springs
The Chief Execuuve of the State,
Mrs. Knott and Many D,sungu,shed
Persons Present
The Ballroom, a Scene of Unsurpassed Brilhance.
Beauty and Lovehness
June 25, 1884
THE SOUTH'S SARATOGA
A Resort Where the Weary Find Rest , the

Sick Health. the Young Gaiety and
All En1oyment and Pleasure

·The Sara1oga of the South·• was a name the Crab
Orchard >prfogs Hotel acquired in the early 1800ssome
30 years before the Civil War. This booming spa
anracted guests from all over the world who enJoyed its
mtneraf w-ater ~ the gay social events and relaxation
Bv the lime the war began.the resort had reached iis
p~ak;:carering to the soc,anr elegant of Lou,sana,
Georgia , M1ssissipp1.
well as the rich Northern
residents.

a,

Wuh the crops firmly established on the Southern
plantauons . the mint julep set made their way north for
the summer at Crab Orchard Springs , bringing the
entue family and a few s.ervants ,
Cost of the re~n· ~ rooms began at SO per week but
rose to S12 per v.eek m June and September after the
railroad came . In July and August. the rates went up to
~17 SO or 1he vacauoners could pay a mere SSO for the
"hole season .
The upper class resort offered fancy dress balls.
masquerades , music. dancing. bathmg, hiking and
hunting .
In 1871 , the effects of the Civil War was fell at this
Crab Orchard spa. the first ho1el bu,ldmg wa, burned .
The propeny was 1hen sold 10 haac Shelby Jr who built
a hand,ome three-story brick hotel. which had 1wo
wood ells. By 1897. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Wilh, were
operaung the hotel and continued the operauon unul
1922
In the mid-1930s, new operators of the hotel were
facmg a dechning iuture. partly a') the result of auto
travel which made more d1Mant places within reach of
many

After the once famous booming spa v,as clos.ed for
the finat time. the Lrncotn County Board of Education
ook over 1he propeny and u,cd it for a high school On
1he morning of Oct . 25. 1939, fire swcp1 1hrough 1he
once famous watenng place and burned tt to the
ground , ending more than 100 year~ of ante-bellum
luxury.

IN 1882
In an advertisement which appeared in the Interior
Journal in 1882. 11 stated:
"Crab Orchard Springs will be open to its old friends
and ro the public on the 15th day of June for the season
of 1882, under an entirely new managi!ment, Gen. Jas.
F. Robinson of Lexington . The office is in charge of
Messrs John Fleet and 0. P. Moore. Rates of Board:
S2.50 per day; SI4 per week, S45 per month (28 days).
ChJidren and nurses half pnce. Every comfort and
luxury
" Lake ,c., mcluded. will be supplied to guests, and
they will be assured that ,n every requisite of a
first-class hotel. the management does not intend to be
surpassed by any 1n America. W .G. Welch, trustee."
July 27. 1884 ... Mr Graham Brown of Louisvile. will
return home the first of this week .
Other guests: M,ss Ellen Edmondston, Memphis,
Tenn ., Miss Mary E . Brown, Macon, Ga.
These items are from the Courier-Journal: all from
Crab Orchard Spnngs;
Crab Orchard Springs Hotel Menu of August 27,
1886:

Menu
Chicken Soup wtth Okra
Baked Luke Salmon. Port Wine Sauce
Pomme Duchesse
Boiled of Lamb, Caper Sauce
Roust Sirloin of Beef Spring lamb, French Peas
Domestic Duck
Ft/let ofBeefwuh Mushrooms
Chicken P,e
Plfleapple Fritters, Brandy Sauce
Cold Hum
Tongue
Sltad Tomutoes
Salmon Salud
Mushf.'d Potatoe1 Stewed Tomatoes Green Corn
L,ma Bean'>
Okra
Ver,11011e Puddrng
Brandy Sauce
Peuch Pie
Potato Cu,tard P,e
Genoese Bt>cuu Jelly Half Moons Fruu Cake
Severn Cakes
Almond Kisses
Charlotte Rune
Port Wine Jelly
Vam//a Ice Cream
Buttermilk
Corn Bread
Co}Jee
Fruu
Menu for lhe Governor' s Banquet and Ball August
28 . llSl!b
Gr(·<•,, Turt/(• Soup
Salmon Croquettes
Sauce 1'ar1ar
Pomme.<i Parisian

Brut Sl'd ln1derfotn of Beef with Mushroum .\
Bruwn Mashed Potatues
Smull Chicken Patties
frf!nd, P"us
Green Cor11 PuddinR
Lob.H er
Mu1,•tn11w1se
Rum Omeleue
Roman Punch
P1:uu
French CojJee

hem~ from the
lntenor Journal :
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March JO, lll8o ... German 1mm1grants to Mr.
Ottenhe1mer·, colony continue to arnve, and our
people are glad 10 see them come.
April b, 1886 ...The croakers who have been fearing
for Mr Ottenhe1mcr's colony had better begin to take

some lessons in enterprise from them. They are now,
and have for some time been eating radishes , lettuce·
and other vegetables on their own growtng .
January 12, 1886 ... 0il in many lam ps was found
frozen Sunday morning--therefore red n oses were much
in fashion.
A good many fowls are reporte d to have frozen to
death last Friday and Saturday nig h t.
With the thermometer thirty d e grees below zero.
news gathering is difficult. Our apolog y for brev1tJ this
week.
August 8, 1873 . .. The subscribe rs to Spring Hill
Park Association, Crab Orchard , K entuck) , are
requested to meet at the Park on Saturday. the I9th
inst., to elect officers, and arrange for the run nrng
meeting. An old-fashioned burgou t will b e prepared for
their accomodation ... . H.W. Farris .
August 19, 1887 ... The Governor's Ball, to be given at
Crab Orchard Springs on the night o f the 2oth , "ill be
the grandest event of the season ,
October 8, 1886 . . . 0ur public and hig h schools ha,e
been united and are now being taug ht in the Co llege
building. Mrs. Tarrant has employed Miss Edmunds 0 :
Lou,sv11le to assist her; the latter teaching the pubhL
school and the former the collegiate de p artment.
February 28, 1873 ... 0ne of the m ost important
cnter.pnses begun in the county during 1872 "as the
erectton of a female college at Crab Orc hard Springs b,
Messers. Shelby and Thorel. It ts no" com pleted . at a
cost of nearly SJS0.000.
February 28, 1873 ... The most important enterpri;c to
the town of Stanford and county of Lincoln "as the
estabhshment of The Interior Journal
June 26, 1883 ... The School Board at Crab Orcha rd
has the lumber on the ground for a la rge school
bu1ld1ng, which ,s to be erected on a tw o-acre IOI
purchased from Mr. Jas McAlister a t S80 per acre .
June I 1, 1880 .. Tuesday night the e nt ertammcnt 1"
~e Crab Orchard Literary Society \\ a s g"en ,n the
. hrist1an Church, which was filled to its utmo,t
capacity b_y an appreciative and attentive audience" Too
much pra
d
Dr J G ISe cannot be awarded Prof O . P M oore an .
• Carpenter for their labor and trouble m behalt
0 f ·t h e· Crab
O h
M
re ard Literary Society
9
archof , 1883
l rustees
h. .. .The town trustees have so ld to thed
lot for
•gh school, the old school building an

SJsi.'::a
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, c ard Springs Colle g e tor ) o un~ L,1 1'
• I) successfully run by Mrs S F H Tarrant , ,111
expert teacher
·1 · :
. · ·
·
•hi
school in Alaba and d ,<·1pltananan , "ho had tau.~ ,
she opened th 1 ma for 20 vea" In Se p!emb,•r, I~ -·
tht·n mov -·ct
' \Choo) , operatl·d tt for t \\O ycJr, .ind
< to Danvill
K
•ht
tor one Vear i C
e . entud,.y , \\ht·re , he tau~
hi 1875 Mrs n . aldwell College
1
\tarted th. T
arrant returned to Crab O n:harJ ,uiJ
hc:nclf t· c I ar~ant College for Girl, r..-1 r~ TarrJnt
1
lirucl• sa:~g/ literature. Engh,h an d e loc u twn and
Profe,~or ~ er taught lhl· mathe m atic, a nd Latin , anJ
Ovc~ on. u~co taught mu~i,.:
year for c undred girls attended !his college each
,everal
II
dt:panments i h years· Board and accc, , to a
ier u .... 1
n t e coll
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Mrs. Tarrant was Mr. Fidd P. Moore
Sucettdl::d who taught a private ~h~ at the
from Eng .
istant was Miss Jean Dickinson.
Spnngs. His
Crab Orchard was located in a
00
Another SC
in
- Church for both boys
brick building back of the ~~fist Se inarv' •• As far as
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S e hen Collier and Mr. Solomon .
we can learn. Rev· t P h
. th -s Seminar)· foUowed
Da,·,s were the first leac-:irs in ·I I Joe Davis, William
by these teachers: Mr~d
Sue Saunders.
Wekh. F.F. Bobbin •
The Crab Orchard Dramatic
I J. March 28 , 1884 ···
So..-ie;y will gi,·e an entertainment in the College Hall at
Crab Orchard for the benefit of the CoUege. on
Evervbody is invited and
Sa1urda, Marc h 29 · 1884 ·
·
th"
k
;,· M RH Bronaugh was down IS wee
expec1e - r · · · . . f
h
rogrammes he
(down to Stanford) and JUdmg rom t e p
11
had pnnled • the occasion will be one of pleasure to a
"ho a1tend.
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Tht> IS from Central Kentucky News. Lancaster• Ky ·1
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Th Lincoln County Teachers' Assoc,anon w1 mee
in th: Christian Church, Crab Orchard, Kentucky,
Fnday night. Sept. 30, and Saturday' Oct. L with the
following program:
Devotional Exercises
Music
Opening Address ... M,ss Alice L. Stuart
Response .. ,Miss S. Thurmond, Hustonville
Music
Paper .•. W.F. McOeary , Stanford.
?"
"What do we intend to accomplish this year.
Discussion of the above question by
M.D. Hughes and Mrs. Tarrant. followed by others
Saturday morning--9 o'clock
Music--Roll Call, Answered by quotations from
eminent authors
Address or Paper ... Prof. Waynesburg
"'Education for Citizenship"
D,scusSion by J.W. Anderson. Misses Allie Brown,
Ceme Thurmond and others
Music .. Essay•.. Miss B Tompkins, Maywood
Selection ... Mrs. Tarrant
Music .. Adjournment

U. :-;o,ember 28, 1884 "
THE SWISS AT THA~KSGIVING
A Royal Dtnner Spread for Them at Crab Orchard
In answer to invitations extended by Mr. J
Onenhe,mer, the well-known, popular and polite
President of the Lincoln Land Company, to the citizens
of Stanford and surrounding towns to be present at a
Thank.sgivmg dinner gwen by htm at Crab Orchard
Springs, an immense nowd gathered here today.
From 1 to ) 11'1 o'clocl the ~paciou~ dining room wa~
filled \\ith guests, \\ho dtd justite to the sumptuous
feast prepared fur their enjoyment. There were present
about 150 Swiss and the Americans were numberless
The tables were weighed down with all of the
substantials and dchcades both m and out of season,
and even &her the great crowd had been fed, many
times seven baskets full were taken up .
Mr. James Wayman, editor of the Blackpool Time,,
England, and Mr. Onenhe,mer have been the prime
mover~ in e5tabfo,hmg the Sw1s, colony in Lincoln. Mr
Wayman made his first tnp to thts country in 1882. He
then wrote a series of letters to h,s paper, in all of which
he spolte of Kentuclty in the highest terms His letters
were reprinted in the different Europe languages.
The first Swiss settler was John Kern , who came to
L1iiroln~ntyTnFeliruary 1834 . Mr Onenhe1mer
came here as ttie representatTve o(a New Yori< stoclt
Company ~runll~tted m·eins, an-d "purcha.!i.ed near Crab
Orchard and Highland over 40.000 acres of land, upon
which he settled mnety famthes. All of these people are
greatly pleased with thetr new homes, andtt is said that
they are all continually sendmg word back to their
fnend.,, be)·ond the water, to come to Amenca and not
stop until they get mto the borders of the 50.000
democratic State of Kentuckv: that th,s ,s the land this
the State flowing with mtlk and honey, and Mr
Ottenheimer tells me there are new arrivals. every
week .

The following resolutions passed by them here today
but faintly express the feehngs of the Swiss and the
Germans:
We, the settlers of the German and Swiss. colonies at
Crab Orchard th,s Thanksg,vmg Day, desire to express
our entire satisfaction with the succe,s of the colony
and we are assured that the management 1s in the
hands of such competent gentlemen, that our further
welfare ts safe. We find the chmate healthy, soil good,
pnce of land cheap and all other arrangement~
sattsfactory. We are all at ease that our labor will be
rewarded and a good home~tead guaranteed to u~.
John Kern from Sax.ony
Erich Bremer from Hohtein
E. Baer from Swit,crland
(Signed m the presence of Judge M C. Saufley and
;() other persons.)
F.A Fellmer. Kentucky State Bureau of Emigration

The Spirier Sanatorium was also known as the Keeley Ins titute. People came to drink the
waters and to cake the hot baths for recovery of health. Picture: Courtesy of C.K. Gover.

Mr. R.C. White,. Distributor Of
Crab Orchard Concentrated Water
Crab Orchard Concentrated Water
Mr. R.C. Wlt1te was the leading distributor for many
years of Crab Orchard Concentrated Water. He and his
father Thomas White had been in business together.
The following appeared in a publication of his:
"In the eastern part of Lincoln County, Kentucky,
just at the base of the foothills of the Cumberland
mountain range is the little town of Crab Orchard,
made famous by the several mineral springs. There is
not another place on earth that can boast of Eight
Different Mineral Springs in a radius of less than a
mile . There the famous Crab Orchard water from which
the genuine Crab Orchard water has been manufactured for nearly 100 years ts found . This water was
discovered by an old doctor. who soon found by actual
test that tt contamed medicmal qualities. and, by
experiments found out by evaporating the water that it
would make salts. This he called Crab Orchard Salts
and began in a ,mall way to manufacture this water into
salts and sell the salts.
Proce~~ of evaporation : The water is obtained at a
depth of from eight to twenty feet gradually seeping
from the layers of a most peculiar clay and stone m
formation found only in a very small area--five miles m
length and one half mile in breadth. The water is
conveyed to evaporators and boiled down to a strong
brine; then ti IS drawn from the evaporator and allowed
to cool, thereby making a concentrated water from
which all impuriltes are eliminated . To make the salts it
ts then drawn off and put in kettles and boiled down
unttl it granulates and then cooled and dried in the sun
after which ,these salts are prepared for market by
pulverizmg and packagmg.
Analy•I•
Sulphate Magnesia
. 6300
Sulphate Soda . .
. 4.00
Sulphate Potash
. 2.00
Sulphate Lime
. 2.50
Chloride Sodium
. 5.00
Chloride Ltth1um
. ,75
Carbonall' of Lime, Magne\ia, Sihca, Bromine.
Iron. and Ltth1um
. .... .. .
2. 75
Water of Crystalt,at,on . .
. . . . . 20.00
But I am now placing Crab Orchard water on the
market. How the Water ,s prepared : The Water, as it
comes from lhc \pri"ng~. J\ reduced by evaporation 120
times, retarnmg ab\olutcly all of llS medicinal
properlte~j rn other word\ 120 gallons reduced to one
gallon, or 10 gallon, in a 12 ounce bottle This
concentrated water when U\cd according to d1rectton~
CO!!otS le\\ than two cent') per day."
About 191S Mr. White sold the rights of productton
to Mr. L. H_ Goodwin of Cincinnati

.....
.....

Testimonials on Use Of
Crab Orchard Concentrated Water
The Keeley Institute
Crab Orchard. Ky
May 23. 1906
R.C. White
Crab Orchard. Ky .
Dear Sir.
In the treatment or neurasthenia. inebriety,
morphinism. and kindred disorders. elimination ~j
morbid products is the first and most important factor.
For this purpose I have tned all the aperients and
laxatives in general use by the medical profession. and
during an experience of 15 years devoted solely to the
treatment of this class or disorders. I have found
nothmg to equal the Crab Orchard Waters a, prepared
by your firm .
Very re,pectfull) .
Edgar G . Dick. Ph)stCtan m charge

Other letters were from Garland Singleton. Supt. of
Lmcoln Countv Schools Jan 15. 1'106; W.C. Boone.
R. F. D, no . 4. Stanford. Kv.Julv 17,l'll4 , A . L.
Newland, Route I. Stanford. Ky ., A;,g . 5, 1914; George
T . Erwin. M . D . formerly First Assistant Physician at
Central Lunatic Asylum. Anchorage, Ky

\

The plot of Crab Orchard was filed m Box K, page
228. m the County Clerk's Office in the year 1822.
John Snudgra\ ... , Sr. told Jimmie Messer that
sidewalks were laid m Crab Orchard tn 1910

MR RC WHITE, owner of C.rab Orchard
LOncenrrat<"d Water Co . He ts the father of John
C and James P Wh11e Picture · Co urtesy oj
Jame., I'. IY-h1te

HIii II THE CELEBIATION DURING
Congratulations ...
Lincoln County
On Your 200th Birthday

flE IICEIITENNlll FESTIVAL

HAMMONS BESTWAY
Glen Hammons, Owner
Crab Orchard ·

Main SI.

PENCE-GILLILANI
ISIWCE AGENCY
Ph. 365-2556
Main St. Stanford

IB.

C.N. SCOTT, Realtor
Ph. 355-2204
Crab Orchard

1775.
The Navy is born.
One year before the nation .
Which just about sums up the Spirit of' 75.
The spirit that keeps the Navy looking ahead.
And Navy men and women moving ahead.
Whether it's 1775. 1975. Or 2075.
It's the spirit of opportunity.
Opportunities that let qualified people
secure the future. with training in over
70 career fields .
It's the spirit of challenge.
The challenge of mind and muscle-expanding work.
It's the spirit of adventure.
The spirit that lets Navy men know this world
and its people.
Getting onto good terms with both.
Why don't you get into the spirit?
See your Navy Recruiter.
Or call 800-84 1·8000.

IRSl IADIO
Al-FM
Ph. 365-2126
Lancaster Rd., Stanford

..dan~

MAIN STREET

li5Qi

CRAB ORCHARD. KY 40419

Z.

oto usooiate st.ere
~ / u..~~S'Ph . 355-2691
Main St. Crab Orchard

Dan, Ille Sq11a,., Shopplna Crnter
Dan, Ille, k, . "6-122
l'honr 236-6289 Collttt

Be someone special. Join the Navy.

Edmiston Bros. "Oldest Business
In Crab Orchard"

WALTER GOODWIN of Crab Orchard Mineral
Water and Crystal Co. Better known as Pap, he
was operator c>f Goody Shop for years. Pict11re:
Co.nes, of Mildred Goodwm.

JODPR RoBDT EDIIJBTOR

1867-1950

J.AIDS

AucWfJSR EDIIDIT01'
1868-1956

1865- 1965

ADA McWHOIITBR EDIDSTOK

Wo.UAM DAVID EDMISTON SR.

1879-1923
Married March 12, 1902

1870-1954

Their children: Evan, LaReoe, Francia, William, Edith and Roy

JOSEPH FRANCIS EDMISTON
1835-1910
Founder
The oldnt c:otltinuou1 business in Crab Orchard
seems to ha"II i,.n Edmiston Brothen. In 1860, three
Edmiston bfl)lben boupt 130 acres from the Whitley
hein. The fmck residence (known u the Duke home
and now -eel by Wayne Weaver) and the farm were
located on the we111ide of town. lo 1864, one of these
brothen, Joaeph Francis Edmiston manled Nancy Lucy
Pleuanta. In 1865, Joaeph Francis decided that
fannill& waa not his occupation and beaan a
-tafacturina venture of makina waaoo spokes.
in 11166 die L & N "lallroad reached Crab Orcbrd

Durlq tbla period, ·a tarae pan of the land In thia
area waa In vlraiD timber. With new lhippia& facilities,
the ' - t aupptied lop, lumber, tu bark, cord wood,
~ ralla, and poata, telearaph polea, C10U tiea, DDta,
maple aupr and 1ynap, etc., aa commercial products.

The wagen road between the ,tore and the railroad
led from Crab Orchard toward the hills. It wa, during
thi• time that Mr. Ottenheimer laid off the settlement
which he named Ottenheim and settlers began arnvmg
from. Europe. These newcomer~ were cxcellcnl
customen bccau~e they needed everything.
In 18'l2. Joseph Francis sold hi, bu•mess tu '"'" ut
hi• son,. Jame• Alexander and William Da,·" · The
na ... , was changed front The J .F . Edmiston Store 10
~ i ,ton Brothen.. Joseph Franci~ retained vnt~
position from this time until hi• death in l'llO. namely .
proprietor of the ··candy Show Case ." It wa• hi,
cus1om to give every child who came into the store a
,mall ,ack of candy .
The Edmiston Brothen had a far reaching business .
They •hipped 101• for making plow beams to South
America, Africa, Australia, and other areas still using
wooden plow beams. They purchased and dismantled
the now defunct Crab Orchard Distillery.
Mr. William D. Edmiston served u director of the
Lincoln County National Bank for forty-one years.
having been elected to that position in l'lll. His son.
Francia, lives in Crab Orchard and until recently
operated a lumber company here. His sons, Evan and
Roy, operate Edmiston Bros. in Danville, Ky. and son,
William, also hu a similar business. His daughter,
Lareoe, lives In Danville and dau1hter, Edith, lives in
Shelbyville.

THE W .D. EDMISTON home Mr Edmiston
bought it about 1905 and added the long porcl,
and the rooms at the rear. This house was ton
down in 1955 to make way for the modern ~ome ol
Francis and Maxine Edmiston . p,.,,.re (.o,.rles)
of V1rgi11u, Shaw.

Crab Orchard Businesses

HAROLD ROBERTS SHAW operated the
family business of TY. Shaw and Sons until his
death m 1973 To Crab Orchard folk, the business
was simply known as the "junk house." Mrs.
Virginia Shaw has tills picrure in her possession.

WHITE'S MARKET 1950's. In the foreground are Joe Dear with his daughter Patsy Jo and his
brother-in-law, Johnny Ledford, peeping at the cameraman. Standing, left co right, are Eva Baker, J.P
White, owner; two salesmen, Mrs. Carl Hasty, and Doug Owens, deliveryman .

CRAB ORCHARD DISTILLERY NO. 81. Eighth
dtscnct people shown are, Fred McClure, A.G .
Faulkner, Walter Humber, WP Walker, John
McClure, Pope Barnes, Henry Delaney, one
unknown

T.Y. SHAW in h,s j"unkyard. The bus10ess
known as TY Shaw an Sons dates back to 1902
Crab Orchard . After 1he dea,h of Mr. Shaw 10
1<,11 his son Harold and daughter, Ehzabeth
Mt·sser, oper,ued the shop unul the death of Mrs.
Messer 1n 1961 Harold was owner of the bus10ess
unul his death 10 1973 l was then sold and is now
Known as Crai-i Orchard Scrap . Ptcture. Courtesy
of Vzrgm1a Shaw.

in

IN 1927 - Back 10 1927 , Crab Orchard Lumber Company was owned b
Farley Scott, nght, wah Will Garner, center, as the bookkeeper ThtS p,ct.
of Crab Otchard, daughter of S L. Cummins

Congratulations . . .
Lincoln County On Your
200 th Anniversary
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From The Offices of the
The Lincoln County Courthouse
Lincoln County Clerk
Bill Folger

Lincoln County Judge
Eatl Butcher

Property Evaluation
Administrator
Dennis Lair

Lincoln County Circuit Clerk
Mary Ga!lnce

Lincoln County Sheriff
Bill Norris

William Whitley

• • • Famous Indian Fighter

··Col. Wilham Wh itley. a philanthropist. patriot,
poet and hero," was probably one of Lincoln County's
best known pioneers. Born Aug. 14, 1749 i_rt_~ugusta
Count\·. Virginia, Whitley made his jirst trip to
Kentuck, in fii5 "1th a brother-in-la", George Clark .
Lea\l;g his "1fe. Esther Fullen Whitley. and two
daughters, Eltzabeth and Isabella. at home, Whitley
came to the wilderness to find Dick's River. then
returned to \"irginia for his family.
Whitley's fint fort was probably destroyed dunng
the tragic vear of the "three sevens" but after man)
battles';. ,th the ,av age Indians. Whitley moved back to
his land on the Wilderness Road, near Crab Orchard, to
rebuild his fort
In 1778, a three-man land commission appointed by
the Virg1ma legislature came to invesugate the land
situauon tn Kentucky. The pioneers had to prove they
had lived or raised a crop on the land for a year in order
to get a 400-acre settlement certificiate from the
comm1~~1on

Those "ho had ereded a cabin or made other
impro\·ement~ '\,ere allowed to pre.empt 100 acres

more. The petnioner "as charged 10 shillings per acre
and an additional ten shilhng fee to co,er the cost of
is.5,mng the certificate

Whitley prO\·ed that he had improved and raised corn
on " a tract of land lying on Cedar Creek west of Crab
Orchard about three miles from the said Whitlev's
Station··. A certificate for 1,400 acres was issued in his
name

Whitley's new station was not located on this 1.400
acre tract, but his subsequent actions show that he
thought himself to be well withtn rights . On Feb. 5 ,
I 780, he appeared in person before the land
commission and proved himself to be the assignee of
o ne Valentine Harmon who had raised a crop of corn
near the location of Whitley' s second station in 1775.

He then recei,·ed a second certificate for 1,400 acres
including and surrounding his existing station.

Figbt.5 Indians
Whitley's serv1ce as an Indian fighter continued for
many, many years. In July, 1780, Whitley , Logan and
George Rogers Clark advanced on the Shawnee towns ;
the following year, small bands of Indians began
appeanng tn Kentucky again , which with the help of
Whitley were pretty we ll kept away from the white
families.
In 1780 the V1rg1ma assembly had divided Kentucky
tnto three counties . Lincoln, Jefferson and Fayette . In
1783. the county court sent Whitley' s name to the
governor of Virginia , recommending his appointment to

the rank of captain in the militia and on Nov. 16, he
appPared with his commission from the governor and
\\as dutv sworn .

In va~1ous encounters with the Indians, Whitley
helped white families . For his services m lllino1s,
Whttley received a pnvate's allotment of 108 acres m
George Rogers Oark's military grant, which was
located on the north side of the Ohio about the falls . He
later sold hts 100-acre tract to William Croghan and
Alexander Bullitt m 1785.
He fought the Indians under Clark m Standing Stone
on the Big Miami "'hen the Indians ""·ere defeated
several t1mL~ and numero u, pri~onen were taken

While Whitley was in V,rgm1a Oct I 786, one of the
worst tragedies on the Wilderness Road took place. The
McN1tt party wa, attacked and more than 20 were
killed
In l 7ts7, more Indian raid., on fam11ie., coming rnto
Kentucky were made
Race Track Built

In 17!!8 Whuley introduced the race horse into the
1.istrict and built a tract near his. station on the

Wilderness Road .
The race tra,ck was popular with the pioneen. of the

neighborhood ts evidenced by the fact that on June 17
of that year the Lmcoln County Court ordered a
committee to ''view the most convenient way for a road

from the Whitley Race Path to the Courthou,e." On
Oct 21. the court ordered, " The road from Whitley's
Race Path to the Courthouse be established ."
P10neer.- gathered as spectators or participants in
those races. which were run counterclockwise. This,
Whitley 1ns1sted upon as an England all races were run
clockwise . He would have no English custom on his
track

Named Major

In late 1788, Whttley was advanced to the rank of

Col. William Whitley
His military experience was eagerly sought by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky . one of Gov Isaac
Shelby's first acts was to appoint Whitley as maior of
the sixth regiment .
Although a large land owner, Whitley continued -to
devote a part of his lime to military activities On June
I , 1793, he was advanced to the rank of lieutenant
colonel in the state militia
After numerous raids by the unfriendly Indians .
Whitley began to thmk it was necessary to attack the
Indians on their own ground. He, with 200 men , JOmed
by a larger group of Cumberland men engaged tn an
attack on the Chickamauga village of Nichajack m what
is now Tennessee. The Indians were defeated and their
village and crops destroyed.
When he returned from the NickaJack expedition.
Whitley gave a barbecue inviting his neighbors and the
men wno serve-a undet 'nm . On the lawn of his bnck
house, table., were , c t to accomodatc the guest~.

In 1797, the Indian fighter wa, elected to the kw.er
hou\c of the- st~tc legi,laturc and \Cn. cd one knn ,

After that Whttley seemed to devot e mo,1 of h"
attentton to h1-, family and land ,

H,.,

three daughter, ,

Lli,aheth , Isahella !Ind Levi,a, said to he the second
"1111c girl born tn Kentucky; had been followed by three
:')on, Solomon, Wilham and Andrew . and thc, c in turn
bv five more daughter~

His 2,800 acres of land had remained mtat·t until
1792 when he transferred 114 acres to Wilham Pearl. In
1799 he deen,·d 154 '/ 1 acres to Cuthbert Banks. 85 acres
to Abraham McKmney, and 133 to John Ktsstnger.
Although Whitley had much land. he had few slaves.
Records sho" that he paid for his house by dtsposing of
poruons of h" land He also sold 70 acre, to John
Jame, tn 1802, 110 acre, to Moses Colher 1n 1804, 10
acres to Achilles Perrin in 1808 and 105 acres to Joseph
Hutchtson in 1812. He also sold land to those who
helped build his bnck home.
Each son, Solomon, William Jr and Andrew , got 200
acre~ of land apiece
W hite Chief
In later yean., the famou~ Indian figh1cr wa~ looked

upon by the Indians as the Whtte Chief of the Kentucky
frontier and ii i\ "iaid that many Indian!\ came to the

MaJor in the Virginia militia, his pay wa...s small and he

Whitley home to call. At least one treaty was made
there. the ch,ef, negotiating wtth Whitley while their

also was captain and his highest rank under the State of
Virgm1a was lieutenant ~colonel .

women presented gifts to his wife.
During one VIS1t, a group of Cherokee\ challenged

Whttley to a shoot1ng contest Whitley left his wife,

Esthe r to participate and she outshbt the "hole group.
On Aug. 21>, 1812. Whitley made up his w 11J,
d istnbutmg his belon g ings to his da ughters and the
tract of land to his \\ ife u ntil her death a nd then onto
the daughte rs.
In Battle
When he v.as b4 years o ld, and a veteran of more
than 20 Indian e ngageme nts, Whttle) a nswered t he c,,11
of Go, Shelby dunng the War of 181 2. He enlisted as a
pm·ate 111 John Davidson ·s company, w h1ch formed a
part of Richard M Johnson 's Ke nt ucky Mounted
Infantry In all his campaigns he had only been
wounded once. but he had often said t hat , "the death
he craved to die was tn his countn 's de fense."
On the night before the Battle ot" Thames. Whit le,
told his lne nd , J ohn Pre ston . the be lief t ha t he \\ Ot1ld
die on the loll,m mg day.
On Ol'I . 5. 18 1.1 "he n the mom battle to,>k pla,·e.
John o;;on ' , rcg1mt·nt a..,~um ed ihc..~ ta,J.. of engaging a
large hod) o f lndi.111.., comm:inded by thL~ noted i:h1d 'l crum..,d1.
Jnhn ,l\fl halt(·d the marn hl)d, and u,L'd 2(holuntcers
10 dri.l\\ tht.• ... a\ ag e..· , · ftr1.• h~ a·nHd ... endmg hh rntir"·
rt.·g tmt: nt into an ~mbu,h K: nll\\ n a, "''lht• ForJor11
Mope ·. Joh n,on a nJ \V 1lltam \\'hitky 111 tl11.: group.
rode JI thl' tir, t India n q )lk y. N mt.·teen of 1he gr,lUJl
,, ere unhor,cd .ind 15 " ere rno rt alh " oumkd
Although hadl ) \\Oundl'd. Jo hn,on t'tlnlmut.·d tl1 g1H'
orde r.., and\\ he n the batt le..• had e nd ed " 1th the death l,

Tet·um,c h and the rout ol the h1 , \\ arrl\.)r, . \'V1l11 .1m
Whille) \\a, numbered ,\mong tho,e .,J am.
I-IO\\t!H' r.

it 1.., not lno\\n \\hok11le-d Tecum , e h . hut Ill

dtan ol Rohert 8 Ml'Afec, \\ho ,,;h rn the Ba ttk- 1.l f
Tham~\. \..\.J.~ written . " Tn:umseh . ii t-.. '.'lilid , te ll by the
hand, of our Colonel " thu, 3'>Sl_~ mng tht' hono r tll
alt.'hard M John,on
Another member. Rich(lrd Spurr. ,tated th.it he lult
,een Wh1tk't· and lht• lnd1an fire at t' 1.tl· h ot her , and th.1 1
holh Wl' rt.• killt•d

...J

Tht· 4lll'">tlon ot the Ind1an ·.., d t',lth OU) rc.•main ,,
my,tcn but the t·ontnhu1ion of Wilham · Whitk·, h '
p1~lncer Kt·nt1Jd.y j.., a fat.·I

In 1818 Wh11ley Coun1..,.

\\.l,

formed and name d 1n h1,

honor and tn 1h county ',C-81 at W1lliam,burg, wa,

tht· Whitley Courthouse
IE'd,tor 's Note lnformu11011 for thts article abo ut
~·Vi/1,um ~-hitley wa~ comp,led ff"om various h1ston<.'
papers mcluding u boolc · "A History of OoJ ~Vi/ham
Whaley ' by Charle., G Ta/ben. J

IKC

CONGRATULATIONS

KELVINATOR
THE MEASURE OF QUALITY SINCE 1914

LINCOLN COUNTY

Through OUR DOORS HAVE PASSED THE BEST PEOPLE IN
THE WORLD. FOR WE HAVE BEEN PRIVILEDGED TO SERVE
SEVERAL GENERATIONS OF FAMILIES OF Lincoln County.
Kentucky .. We are proud to be a family drug store and our recorc'
shows us that many of the famihes have traded at o~r store and a1
drug stores at thts same locauon since way back tn the ISOO's.
We do not know exactly "hat year the building was constructed
but according to our old prescription!,, we believe that there was a
drug store at this location since about Civil War days. Some of our
old presmpuons call the store Penny & McAlister. Penny Drug
Store. and then in 1914, after working several years with Mr.
Penny the late Mr E R Coleman bought what ,s known as
Coleman's Drug Store.
Many changes have taken place around the old Drug Store. both
1n appearance and also m drugs. The man folks used to gather
around a big. black. pot belhed stove on a bare wooden floor 1n the
back of the store to pass the time of day and tell thetr yarns. now
they gather around tables. sitting on red carpet to drink their coffee.
In the early days. there were not many drugs for the clbctors 10
prescribe and prescnpuons had to be compounded by ha11~ _,ome

MOOEL
UCM182K
CUSTOM

FOOD FREEZERS
The Size You Need ... Wilh Features You Always wanted !
• five d11p door sh,lves • Fast.freezing cabinet shelves • Large storage basket
• Interior light • Magnetic door gasket • Built-in lock • Safety signal light

took ':lours to compound

These old prescnpttons were pasted in large volumes and kept
Now. although the drugg1St still has to -;ompound many things,
most med1c1nes come ready to d1~pcnsc and the records and book
work are astounding . The Drugg1,;,t now. has thousands of ktnd!, of
medicine to dispense and about a!, many federal and state law!, to
cope wnh ....
In 1970, the present owner and Pharmacist, Alfred Harn, Pence
Sr. _ remodeled the interior of the store. Until then. although a
furnace had taken place of the pot bellied stove. Linoleum on the
floor and cabinet-, added, the store remained about the same in
appearance. Mr Pence kept the solid cherry back-bar of the
fountain and a valuable \ectton of shelves m the pharmacy, also
many relics of the past, which we display 1n our window at time,;,, to
remind U!I of by-gone day<,.
One of the many happening., that look place at this store was in
1917 on Coun Day. Mr Smuh Baughman wAs gunned down by Mr
Ed Hubbard as he wa\ coming through the front door. It was. a hot
polu,cal race for Shcnff and they had had a d,sagreement that led to
the shouting.
Alfred Harn!i. Pence, Jr ... now Join!i. hi\ father tn the blOre as.
manager and Pharmac1!i.t. Mr. and Mn,. Pence have a d,aughter
Ruth Anne , who 1-, al~ a PharmaciM . a son William , a \en1or at
Univcrsny of Kentucky , and another daughter, Bettie Sue Pence
sull at home, .t \ludcnt at New Lincoln County HL.gh School.

Coleman's Drug Store
MAIN STREET

STANFORD, KENTUCKY

, Bir;
18.l&u.ft

MOOEL UDM182K
18 2 Cu Ft DELUXE

M~DEL UOM1«K
14 4 Cu Ft OELUXE

I

MtNDARD
.. K
MODEFL US
STA
1 4 4 Cu t

Ke1v1na1or Tr1mwa11 ... More soace 1nslde-same Dimensions oulsl!!.
Wd&i!il4

I

l
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ANO OTHiR
\
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Prices May Never Be So Low Again :

THOMPSON
CARPET &.. APPLIANCES
Stanford

6 oz

~

Whitley Built First
Race Track In State
Early on a mornmg m 17'8. sportsmen and their
ladies gathered at the Col. Wilham Whitley estate on
the Wilderness Trail bern een Crab Orchard and
Stanford for one of the biggest social events in the
Kentuck, fronrier.
What ~·as tt? ... the first horse race on a circular track
in

the state.

The noted Indian fighter, Col. Whitley called this
lo.canon of his race track Sportsman Hill. since the
course ""as. built around a-hill
This track. located on a knoll above the first bnck
house built m Kentucky by Col. Whitley. is said to have
been built different from the Bnnsh tracks because the
Colonel "as so anti-British.
When he departed from his English customs in the
days after the Revolution, Col. Whitley decided to build
his track of clay since the Bntish built theirs of turf.
Enghsh horses ran clockwise, so Whitley decided the
runnmg of the course would be counter-clockwise.
At the height of Sportsman's Hill fame, many came
to see the nev, kind of racing. The races began early in
the day and were followed by an elaborate frontier
breakfast which tncluded baked Ohio River salmon,
barbecued lamb, roast duck, broiled squirrel, roast
turkey, baked o'possum, sweet potatoes. stewed
tomatoes, hot cakes. Bourbon whiskey, port and
champagne.
Whitley was killed in 1814 m the Battle of the
Thames, and with him died the race course he had
loved so much. But Kentuckians' love for horses kept
Wh1tley's spmt alive and other race tracks "ere born.
Sportsman's Hill IS now a state shrine located on U.S.
ISO berween Crab Orchard and Stanford
WHIUEYFORT
Whitley's fort marked the begmnmg of a new era in
the affairs of the wilderness. It was the first haven for
pioneers "ho ventured this far after the "bloody
se\'ens" and around this fon were centered many
acuvnies which resulted in the suppression of hostile
Indians by treaty or otherwise, and a guarantee of
reasonable secunty for the settlers.
In J 782-86, Col. Whitley built the first brick house in
Kentucky and the first race track in the state. The track
greatly enhanced the prestige of the state as the
fatherland of fine horses.
Whitley'~ mansion is now a state shrine. ln· his
honor, a memonal tablet has been erected , with the
followmg tnscnbed : " Col Wilham Whitley , born 1749,
Philanthropist, Patnot , Poet, Hero, Killed in the Battle
of the Thames. 1813-" It was erected by the
Logan-Wh1tley DAR Chapter on July 4 , 1920.
Whn~ Creek, a -~ran\J!_ cl ~dar freck flowmg
f•om Dirk:;_~ _s.upplied the. estate. wnb water.

Sportsman's Hill Is
Now State Shrine

the family could gather in case of an Indian attack. A
secret sta1!"dY leads from the second floor to the
basement and a tunnel under the hill.
Coun "a~ often held m the attic. also used as a
ballroom and for quiltmg bees. Hooks that held quilting
frames are snll there.
Numerous articles which belonged to the pioneer
Whitley family are kept at the house now where visitors
are welcome to tour the place. In the hall hangs his
po" der horn and gun and his portrait hangs over the
mantle.
The following ,s an excerpt from Bette Pearce's
feature story on the famous Chinn family. Her story
appeared m the Sunday Herald-leader. February 4.
1973:
"According to Col George Chinn (grandson of Col.
Jack Chmn, the man who created Kentucky's Racmg
regulanons), the most popular center for horse racing
and fox hunting was Crab Orchard, a pre-Civil War
resort located about six miles from Stanford and visited
by aristocracy of the Old South.
"When the South lost the Civil War, it wouldn't be
far fetched to say that it lost the Derby to
Louisville. What was the equivalent of the Derby before
the way was the Crab Orchard Derby," said Mr. Chinn.
"Because of the war, the Crab Orchard event ceased.
Several years later (1875), a similar race was held in
Louisville and called the Kentucky Derby.
Col. Jack, along with his grandfather, often raced
and hunted at Crab Orchard. One of the prizes won by
Col. Jack's grandfather, Christopher, was a silver wine
set--a pitcher. tray, and two goblets. The pitcher was
filled with Stiver dollars.

Pioneers
Many residents of Crab Orchard are descendants of
the first pioneers who traveled into the wilderness by
the route of the Wilderness Road. Then Crab Orchard
was the sight of many Indian raids in the fortress built
there in the 1770s. The small community in Lincoln
County is located on U.S. !SO- between Stanford and
Brodhead.

Earl Teater, the famous horseman, lived m Crab
Orchard many years, and received his first nbbon at the
Brodhead Fair Mr Teater was featured m an article by
John Alexander on February 4, 1973 Mr. Alexander
Y..rote.

"Earl Teater was general manager at Castleton and
watched over the enllre operation, mcluding the
standardbreds and he was active at this unttl his deat h
in 1972
"Mr. Teater became famous as an exhibitor of ga1teo
horses. The names Earl Teater and Wing Commander
are almost synonymous. Earl won the five-gaited stake
at Louisville eleven times on five dtfferent horses, the
same stake at Madison Square Garden fifteen times,
and al Chicago sixteen times, more than any other
trainer.

"His widow, the former Came Martin, is a nahve of
Crab Orchard. She now resides in Lexington."

I.J .. June 20, 1873 ... A large crowd of Crab Orchard
gentry was assembled on Spnng Hill race course, the
other day, to witness the tnal race between Harry
Basstt. Jr., Longfellow, Jr., and Lexington, Jr. Bassett,
as usual, came out victorious. and thereby placed
another star upon his already brilliant crown.
Capt Moore has left Crab Orchard with his horses,
for Chicago. from thence he expects to go to Jerome
Park before returning.
The last Crab Orchard Fair was held in 1908. The
fairgrounds were in the area of Spring Hill Park on
Brodhead Road. (Jim Messer)

Town Begins
'crab Orchard 1tarted out rn 1865 as one small hand
~aciory "iihageneral store added a rew· years lafer
-..hen the L&N Railroad completed the railroad from
Louisville to the Crab.Orchard terminal. The town IS a
bi~ bigger t~an it wa!! thell, out ts ~ttll noted for its
friendly people as tne ,mer<;hant who ga,;e candy to
children years ago.

Crab Orchard Springs
Cra.!) Qr~hard Sprmgs Hotel was a favorite spot of
Soirthern plantaiiori owners before it was burned in
1811 ~ A new hotel was construcfeiI after that of brick
and owned by Isaac Shelby Jr.
The famous booming spa, was set apart from other
early hotels in the area because its patrons came from
the riche,t families in the South .

Community Named
Preachcrsv11le is .,aid to have gotten its name
preacher!> lived there. It is located

be<:~~o·many

between Crab Orchard and Lancaster

Sportsman's Hill , located on a small rise south of
U S. I SO about tl'o miles west ot Crab Orchard " a two
story brick, home of William and Esther Wh1tley,
Kentucky pioneers .
The bntk home, the first one built in Kentucky, IS a
state shnne and has been restored to much like it wa!)
"hen the Whitley, resided there
The bricks for this old home were burned on the
place. laid in Flembh bond, glazed br1Ck!) forming a
diamond pattern. others forming lhe initial<, W. W over
the front door, and E . W

over the back door.

Since money wa5i, scarce rn tho\c day~. it i\ ~aid that
the brick and ma!i.onary work done on Sportsman's Hill
wa~ paid for with one farm. wh1\key for the laborer,

\\Ith another. Still another Y..Cnt for the paneltng in
living and dining rooms ; for the carving of 13 ,mall
panels over the living room mantle , \ymboliLtng the

first 13 state,; for the work on the 13 ,teps of the
Ma1rway. representating those 13 states, each step with
an eagle· s head carved on lt .

Glass for the windows was carried over the
Cumberland mountains by mule train~. The wmdows

were placed high from the floor so no Indian could spy
Into the rooms.
The main part of the house contains three rooms and
a large hall on the first floor, two rooms and a hall on
the second floor and a large attic over the whole.
One room 1s windowless with a huge fireplace, where

WIUIAM WHITI..EY house, the first bnck house in Kenrucky, near Crab Orchard, shown before
resrnred a few years ago . [Courtesy of Vtrgm,a Shaw_]
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WE LOVE YOU LINCOLN COUNTY

(
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LET FREEDOM RING FOR MANY MORE CENTURIES!
Let us commemorate our County' s bicentennial by visiting the shrines of our
historic beginn ing if possible; and above all , let us resolve to keep their
message emblazoned in our hearts to govern our thoughts and actions ; so that
the true meaning of our American heritage of liberty may endure forever.

f)

LINCOLN FARM SERVICE
Phone 365-2143

Stanford

GARRARD FARM SERVICE
Phone 792-2801

Lancaster

HUSTONVILLE FARM SERVICE
Phone 346-3111

Hustonville
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Indian Raid Near
Crab Orchard
by RICHARD A. BRIGGS
In the pioneer days m Lmcoln County, depredations
at the band of the Indians "'ere a fairly common
occurance. Each summer brought rovmg bands of
Indians to the frontier settlements to commit plunder,
murder and kidnappmgs.
One pioneer Lmcoln County family "'ho were victims
of the attacks on two occas10ns was the Nokes family.
George Nokes came to the Crab Orchard section in
I 71l0, and settled on Nokes Lid. Creek. later called
Turkev Creek.
- -~
- ·
ln- 1785, a ~mall band of Indians from the Cherokee
settlements attacked the Noles cabin. and captured one
of the sons of George Nokes and carried him away to
the ,outh. Col. William Whitley organized a patrol of
the militia and pursued the redskins southward beyond
the Rockcastle River but to no avail
Four )'ears later another renegade band of Indians
attatked George Nokes station near Crab Orchard. On
thi, occasion Elizabeth Nokes, a teen-aged daughter.
had left the main cabm and gone outside the stauon to a
,mailer cabin. "here her brother. Benjamine Nokes.
h,s wife. and small child lived. It was late in the evening
and upon entenng. Elizabeth left the door ajar A few
minutes later the young girl looked up and saw an
Indian with a gun pointed at them. She screamed and
the Indians shot the ball passing thru Elizabeth Nokes'
arm and stnking her brother in the chest, instantly
killing him.
With thlS several Indians rushed into the cabm. The
frightened Elizabeth crawled under the bed stead while
the Indians "'ere attempting to pull her out. Heanng
the commotion. the old man rushed from his cabm on
the nearby knoll and fired his gun. scaring the Indians
away Benjamine Nokes was buried in a nearby
family graveyard.
tlizabeth Nokes re..o,·ered from her wound, although
she was cnppled for life Shor'ly afterwards she
mamed James Young. son .,f William Young. one of
t',e earlies·. settlers m th<' c;,Jbc"'fs Creek area of Lmc<.>ln
Coe- y James and Elizabeth You:-.g moved to the
mouth of Sal: River, esia!:"shed th<' villdgc of West
Po,~., and became quite w.;.iit"v

•,1,11 ma enal can be doc .rr:c :·~d - •he Draper Papers
b,· Sh2.-.e & Drape· on microfilm at t"" Filson Club
L.luts,tlle, c,r at t~c U".".iv d Ky. L::rary, see Vol
12 CC. pages 58 to 61 and also a, article ._, K v
HJStorical Society Reg1Ster on papers of Col. Willtam
Whitle)·.

Submitted by Richard A
Pomt, Ky

Bnggs. Pc,stmastcr, Wesi

TRAIN WRECK AT CEDAR CREEK No date has been definrtely established, howe\'er, Miss Marv
Lucille Bur1gn believes this one was in the summer of 1917 A school fnend of hers was on the train wh1th
has just left Crab Orchard She rerurn ed and stayed wtth the Burg ins unul the wreck was de a red . Picture

Courtesy of Mary luetlle Burgzn.

J B MESSER of Crab Orchard was a keeper of
hor~es after he returned home from the Marines
after World War I. Here he 1s shown with hts
stock. Ptcture· Courtesy of Levi Me;ser.

YOUNG LADIES tn Crab Orcliard in i9,
Clara Collier (Hatfield) 'llan Edrr.,s,on (['Ider)
A '"" P 1rasanrs (C,aines\ Bert\ )-i lrris-)n (H
g n), and Pearl Collucr 1T, V<'•<"'t)
P1ctu~

.'.ourtesy of Mary Luczl/e Rur;-zn

f LA",<,
rncluc'•,

'iR at llrought0n-own, all girl;
rigt • !-;ylv J. Bh ,c, Oq,ha Sto'1c,

\'rrn1ce L1y Jrwell Me,1de Httl Hotel.:, 1 ti :::r

01 v:r ...,d Maclglce Aller

AT FIRST TEE -George Laughner Calvin
Burgm and Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw Messer are
pictured near the first teen of the golf course at
Crab Orchard '> pnngs (Picture Courtesy of Lev,
Messer

(RAB OROiARD Springs Hotel. "The Sarawga of the South ' , which had 200 roo,m s, a bea unful golf
course was the vaca11on spot for manr planra11on owners m the early \ ears of Crab Orchard ,\/rs

Virgm1..i Sh,;u, ou·ns th,r postc.;rd

'\j

There arc al£o grave, of ( 1v1I War sddicrs . 'l
the ~emc1<,ry behind th<- ( rah Orchard Bapust
Church fhcse rl1cd c,t mt'as;,:s when the ct:urcti
bu1Jd,ng wa, conft'><-,ued for a hos r,ia

t llAB OR( HAHi) '>prn1gs

li Jt<."1
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DR I /I HARl\.10!1;, father of Grace Wilson
sraodm·g m front of the Bell Blatksm11h shop This
bu1ldmg srood on pnpeny now owned by Othmer
Simpson Pu;ture Courtery of Grace u···,lson

\X·Hf'I; THl· LA TE \l1ss Ila Holdam died m
1911, friends of rhe fam.ly received an mvuauon
rn .i•rend the funeral services at the J F Holdam
res.dence at Crab Orchard at ~ p m Wednesday
on \fa} ~ I l'.)11 Interment was ,n Crab Orchard
( erretery The- funeral mv1tauon was common m
those- davs

DR J A HARMON, father of Grace Wilson
stands near his office door Prc111re CQurtesy of
Grau U'Json

GEORGE W EDWARDS , Elizabeth Edwards
.ind Eugene Edwards This p1eture wa~ taken in
1908 Tht"y are the parents and brother of
Patience Edwards Collier Picture · Courtesy of
/',ihence Co/1,er

BufH,11'; , who bc-gan pracullnll

Dr. J.A. Harmon

r.:h Or\. 1 H ~ 1ri l ,{'i •--:1 show=-J w11J.i
I irr , I f r 1{ rgm .l(" (i r·v· ir firli
Jnc'.:h• c re
tk ry A_:,, dau11h1c- of s,:,n
1H1srr

r

1r

(

'"J .~_ l!,· t

}'

THE OP. KING Homestead more than 100
rears ago. This 1s now the Pnce home on
Lanlaster Street Picture Courtesy of Kalle
Gover

lWO WELL-KNOWN persons in Crab Orchard
in rhe early 1900's were Unde .J 1m Franus and
,-\unr Mollie Fish. The person standing berween.
rhem 1s unknown Aunr J\.1olhe 1s rhe mother ol
Mrs. Wallace Delaner (lace) . Picture · Courtesy o
Mrs lf'all.ice Delaney.
·

hanc.,s srand1ng a11d Betty Hail d.,ughr<·r of so11
\X. d b>· He d ied ., 19,( s!:c m 1%0 P1 111
( ourte < ,· of ,~lary l uo/1. Burl.

b Orchard
eople & Places

1

<.'IUD OR(II \IU)

U.1gJ11·~ 1rdce from H.llcl Palch pJ.s!i.ed through the
Ur"hard hxaTrd fron\ lhC' sprmgs a,t.~a up l>1d;'s R1n.:r
\',tllc, Ol.~3r Brodhead lht.~ Orchard got us name fn,111
rhc m!rr:.cn,c forc•a of orpk uecs .1nd c:imc hl be
kno" n .i, Crnb Ore hard
( rah On.'h.ud 1s knm, n hv ns sprmgs and from the
cpsom ,,atcrs. l.o.st l)I Crab Oriehard is the site of
Fn~li~h ~talion. 51, 11111<-s C3!-.t of Scanford on
\\t d,•rness lratl.Cof:\\tlliam ~ t a b h s h c d his
'fL,rt~10r t t ~
...

WALNUT FLAT
Four nHlc\ ea\t of Stanford i\ \V alnut Flat on the
\\TTiaerne,\ Trail, the ancc~trat home of the 0~ sic~
fhe name 1\ den,·ed from the fore!>t of walnut trees.
Tiie home
built in 1812-lb b, Samuel Owslc,·,
\\hose brother. William O,\slc,· "·a\ Kcntud..y•s io
go,ernor. In 181b Samuel O"slei· gave land on v.hat is
thought ro be the serond of the Cumberland
Pre\h)1enan chun:he\ m Kentuck)
The church" a, a center of the village of Walnut Flat,
V. h1rh also had a post orncc-:-blacks_
rmth sh£Q~ ~orncr
\tore ancf man~ rcs1dcnccs.

,.a,

OLD S\X'IM~!ISG HOLE--The old sw1mm1ng
,le on Die.k's Rt,er 1s at the back of the farm now
med by James R Spurlin ~lary Shepherd
Messer and Joe Hill are our for an afternoon on
the nver m 19'9 :\t 1ha1 ume the farm was own< d
b\· JB. Paxr..m and \\· ~I Bnizht, both ol
Stanford Picture CourteS)' of Lei·1 \lesser

SISTERS OF DR . MM PHILLIPS : Ma,garet
Beckner, Dora Baker, Julia Estridge, and Ltll1e
Ph1ll1ps All except Mrs BecknC'r 11,ed 10 Crab
Orchard Picture CourtesJ of E/1z.ibeth Elmore

1

WHITLEY SERVES GRAND BREAKFAST
Col. W1l11am Whttley gave a brcakfa,t in l~l.1 l"r hts
fru:nds "ho attended the mornmg. race, at Sporbman· ,

Hill

IBF HOME of Mrs Ex,a Campbell, shown
above was destroyed by a g.is explos .on which
also caused rhe death of Mrs Campbell and her
son-m-law C.eorge Meisner Maqone Messer
Scott 1s srandmg at the: entrance of the home
Pi.ture <.ourtesy of Levi MeHer
MR J T Qoe Tom) Edmiston, reacher 10
Lincoln C:ounry for over 40 years Pzcture ·
Courtesy of Mary l.ucz/le Burgin

Tht.• menu •·fit for a kmg''. rndudcd \OUp made ,,nh
,..-hh.:kcn and ri1.:e. baked Ohio Ri\'er ,alnwn , bac0n .
cabba_ge hean,. barhl.'l"Ul.' lamb ,. roa, t duck appk·
saucl'. n,a,t turkc,. \.'.ranbt..·rry ,auct.· . n."'J.,t beet
hro1kd ,4u1rrcl , h:g of bl.'ar, hak.cd oppo"um. ,weet
potatoc,, roa,ting l.'ar,, honun, . botlt.·d potahlC''.'o ,
!>lC'-'l.'d tt,mat1.\c, . hoh.·alc, , l'1.lrri dod~er, , t,uttermiH, ,
plum puddmg. rum c,,auct.·. pumpkin pat.· lo~ l·abin pie-.
applt." pie, a,,orted cake, . trull , ,anilla h.:c cream,
coffct•, lct·U~·\milc cider. tran\y bitter,, applt.• JJd. ,
peat.·h and hone). old bourbon. \\C· ,mik-agam daret.
port "me. c,,herr), and l·hampagnt.•

I hl' folhm mg 11cm, are all fr\llll (rah 0fl'harJ
nc-" ,lcttt..·r, to "The lntl.'nor J1.n1rnal."
Ol'I . 21 1887 .A tckptH,nc \\lrt.· h•" bt.Tn t.'rc.'l'll'd
ht.'I\H'c.·n 1ht.· dt.·~1t and Mr t·. \\' .J,,m~s · drug ,h,rc
N1\\ 4, lMh""' •• Dr. Pt.·t1u, ha, pn·-.t.·111nt a p1an ..) h' hi,
daughter,. Ml"'-'' ldJ and M.tud
Aug 12 l~K7. The ram !J,1 Fnda\ mght ~<pt mam
l'I our ,oung pt.·opk twm attt.·111.!111g the hall a t Dnpp1:·,\[-nng!) The Cr~,h Ord1;1rd ,tr --:1g hand turn1 s hc d t h
mu,11..· tor tht: f'lcca,wn
-\ug. 14 , lhh 7 .-\11 tht' 1,e tH.m~1.'!'i h.lH' g,, ...· n out j,
111 1h1.· \Try \\or\l 11011.~ pt1\...ihk . too
\t.·p1
L?. 1Hh-l Cr;.tb On.:·hard C )llq:,l: \,pe 1ll fl(.
Moml,1v "tth ..;t~ pupil\.1111d .rn···;;,-,u,amc.~ ,,f hO m:
\\(·tk . Pwt R1rc 1, t·ontilil' lll th,: ou1ntw1 "ill h ' i.l i..'•1 ,,

THECOLLIE.R HOME Place bu .Ir in 1912 Mrs
Clarence Coll,er hv<"s there
ow
l'u;tur,
lourJesy of p..,1zence Co/lter

hund1t.·d hd,1rt.~ Chn,tmJ.,

On the..~ ntght ,,t Ol'I 2h, lh · q . th\' <hid ~- ..·Ihm, ,
(rah Or,·hJ.nl lt1,1 tht.•11· L,,dgi..~ flkllll ~rnd 11, c..·m1rc..'
uullt.·ni... h,,. firt.·
MJ.n·h S. lX,80. -~nn&. 11111. _P:!!_!. 1, 1111" 11pt.·n h 1
1rain111g horM:, .' Koll f-.trri, ,, ,.uJ 111 be..~111w ,it the:• ht.·-.,
1

tra11wri. lhh ~1de ._,t tlw M,.....,1 ...... 1pp1
1 ln• ladit·s amt their clrc~~t", :u 1tu~ GtiH· rnor ' , Ball
August .2~. UiHO: Mis.., l)a1 'i \ liurn,1de St.rnh1rd , hlal·l
~ill li!'.\uc..· hand -parnted tuhc ro'!i.c.,
Mt~!i. .\u"oHl1..· Hcaste, \tanlonl "tutt" sill , pt·a,
11\mming~. tti.unl'•ll(h; M1~, Mamie Cht.•n;.Hilt . h,,
.\cotl ~~rn,as, pinl dlld hluC' ~1:l . lace; d1a111'.1nd'!i.
Mr,. II.din... .\1111pson, ~kmphi'II pmk hrocadc s.11 ·111
pmn: Jau· tliamorHh~ Mri. lJl)\ l\'.nolt, g :-t·C"n \t.·ht.·1
'-'llh lr1111\n11 ph1,h tn,nt c: n 1rn111 , d1amo1llh, M1~..
~

THI'> FIRE. occurred ahou• 1916 ro 1920
i',cJure (uurJesy of /'rank i:dward,

MRS DAISY lll'NT affC'tr1on;uely known ro all
as ' Aun, Daisy' was horn in 1888 and d,~d in
J<J71 Pulure. <.ourlery of M..Jrlh.i Scoll .

( hlol' I ,1g,in . 1lwri.llll\\ 111{ \\ 1111,· ( .t'!i.hlll1.'H' l'I\ ICIIII
hodK: dccoku ..·, pomp,,n!lo 11t "h11c ,1str1d1 kathn, ,
pearl-., Mr,. \\" I {i1-.u11 L,1111',ilh.~ bbd. \t.·h·C't ._.,
lrUIII, f\l:O.t: · ..'Ollll"l'l1 ,.Hill
lr,11ll l'lllhllHdcn·d Ill Jt."'
d1,rn111nd 0111.111ll·n1, M1""' ,\dd11..• 011c11h ..· 111K.,. l 1,lb
_ O.!.£!.:a~ 'w, "~ mu:,,hn .tmr 1.·kg.rnt dianwn,h
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Crab Orchard Personalities
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N'O PICTIJRES of the girls who played basketball for Crab Orchard in 1933
Florence Hicks, Jamie Baker,
Jamie Baker, Ruby Elder, Their~«•~ P, .. 1 Nnlon-l F•nnie Fav
ma Goodwin, Mable Elder,Jewel
a ~..
Lu · .
Marcin and J,_m my Riggins.
ore

DR AND MRS. M.M PHIWPS Th,s ptcrure
• was taken on July 3, 1955 which was Dr Phillips'
Day in Crab Orchard . Approx,matel} 3,000 people
came to town to honor the doctor of ftfry years . Dr
Ph1Il1ps died in_ 1967
Pzcture ·Courtesy of
Elizabeth Elmore

TIIIS PICTIJRE was taken about 1907. Perry
King, J C Kmg and Perry White. Picture·
Coi,rtery of Katre Gover.

MRS ELIZABETH HARDIN, wife of Samuel
Hardin She was born in 1827 in Crab Orchard and
was the daughter of Ferdinand Fredracy. Mrs
Hardin's grandson, Lee Magee, resides in Crab
Orchard with his wtfe and daughter, Laura Mrs
Hardin died in 1884 Picture. Courtesy of Lee
Magee

ANNIE GOODWIN, Minnie Sanders, and
Maude Anaerson nde through the scree cs of Crab
Orchard in a 1913 Ford Burnett Sanders ndes the
fender Picture · CourteS'y of Martha Scott

CRAB ORCHARD'S I W hsh was employed
by the railroad system for SO >·ears [Picture
courtesy ofMr Frsh 's daughter, Mrs Ray Settle. )

' 'bt,

I W. Ftsh, a railroad man, born April 2\J, 18% in
Crab On:hard. Mr. Fi~h started ht!) career in ratln)admg
1n l8'U at Stanford. He worked for a time in Ro\.\l.ind
and then became agent for the L.1,;N Ratlroad in C'rab
Orchard where he 1,tayed unttl h1~ retirement
Mr. Fi,h, al\o was a proprietor of a hotel w htl'h did a
thriving bu-.1nes~ until the depres,1on yean, He "a,
lWll'<..' married and the father of two sons and two
daughters

MRS KATIE GOVER and children, Martha
Wallace and Cums King, about 1920 Courtesy of
Mrs , Katte Gover

BACK IN 1934 J .B Messer Sr., father ot J ,m,
Joe and Lev, Messer, had char.iie of the scabies ac
Crab Orchard Spnngs when J L. Potter was its
manager He ts shown here with an unadenc,fied
guest P1cfi,re. Courtesy of Lev, Messer.

He wa1., a member of Crab Orchard Ma~onic Lodge ,
the Crab Orchard Chrt~tian Church, where he ,en ed as
deacon. He was a former police judge and memhcr of
U,e Crab Orchard City Council.
Mr Fish retired from the depot agency 10 1941 after
SO years of service and dted 1n 1956, at the age of 87

Crab Orchard Personalities

The wedding of Miss Maggie Davis and Mr. Curtis Gover in the Crab Orchard Christian Church on
May 10, 1888. Pictsre: Cosrte~ of Mm-Iha Scott.

-·

DRESSED IN Sl!NDAY BEST - Thia fine group of people include three descendants of William
Wbidey, Kentucky's great Indian fighter. Pictured from left, are: Mrs. Ida Goodwin, Mrs. Kare
Middleton Wooley Woods, Mrs. Fred Sipple, Mrs. Anna Middleton Goodwin, Mrs. Myrtle Geiszl
'Goodwin, Mr. Jordan Middleton, and Ma. Julia Goodwin Hayes. Kare and Anna and Jordon are
Whidey's deaceodanm. [Pie,-, rosru~ of MiJ,/r,tJ Goo.riwri..J

l

...! H<>lMBs MARSHALL, srandmomer of
kins Gover. Pi&1w,: Corm,~ of K4h,

. = are
· -Joe
- - Tom Edmiston
...:tiand
~
DUS PIC11.Jh wu taken io Cm, Orchard about 1907. The thrtt 1_,oys
Montez Fiah io the front row and George Holmes ia 1 ~ at the left rear. The adulca are, first four
unknown, Tommy Lyne, unknown, Dr. W.M. Doorea, Kinner Farria, Mr. Foley, Hezekiah Howard,
unknown, Pie,.,.,
Dick Balter,
R.C. White, John Chadwick, Henry Debord, John Debord, last three are also
unknown.
"'llrU~ of }hr,

rn,iu.
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owned many acres ol laacf la the Ganard County area.
A Cummins family came to PreacbersvlUe about 11147
and probably 9Ctt1ed on land from WIUiam and
Caledonia MIUcr. The Newland family abo purc:bued a
large farm nearby at the same dme.
It is stronaly suspected that Ann Harrod, wife al
James, may have owned land in the PreacbenvlUe area
during the pioneer ycan al Lincoln County when it wu
the largest al Kentucky'a three ftnt counties, including
Fayette and Jefferson.

..._._s.....

Cllurch doors were open and 40 persons were
with the church by expcnence and baptism
Can Vinson came under the watch care of the
h, mating 54 members.
Gamooon, it was left to Bro J.D Smnh to gtve the
- al the church, which he called New Salem.
'Ille church at Mt. Salem was called ~alcm Baptist
~.
a
at that time and th.ey were then called_~~
!l'iliiiiand then New Salem.
cliurch was rem~de-ci from time to lime and in
a beautiful new· church was built.

tz·"lle
il5L

~ . very intcrestiq bistorical item located la
the Preacbersville area is a French Mill Stone.
Joe Grimes states, "The late Dr. Cnig told him
·'according to records at the Lincoln County Courthouse
two French Burrs millstones were shipped to Lincoln
County, Kentucky from Fnnce.' These stones were
used in one of the lint water mills in Kentucky located
on Du River near Prcachcrsvillc." They arc made of
the hardest type of rock which has little pcpplcs formed
in them. They also have man made grooves in them.
This mill provided water ground corn meal for all the
settlers of the area. These stones stayed at the original
site on Dix River until 1895.
Harvey Anderson of Preachcrsville states, "In 1895
the stones were moved from the old mill site and placed
over two wells. One of the wells was a dug well walled
up with field stones and in 1919 after a lot of heavy
rains the stone fell to the bottom of the well where it
still remains. The other stone hasn't been moved smce
1895 and looks as 1t did then "
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MT. IIEIIRON BAP11ST CHUllCB
1lle Mt. Hebron Baptist Church was organized on
11a11er a. 1896.
, 1lle original church council consisted of Ira Panin
. . . die Tates Creek Associatoin, M.A. Middleton
. . . die Pleasant Point Baptist Church, and Daniel
' from Ephesus Baptist Church. This council,
....___iDa with the resident members of the Chestnut
·community began the work 79 years ago.. The
~ -bership consists of ISi resident members
. . S2 non-resident members making a total
~of203.
1lle present pastor is Jimmie McKinney.

GENEVABAP11STCHU1ICH
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THIS OLD Mill Scone was brought from
France co the Prcachersvillc area by some of the
earlier settlers there for grinding corn into meal
h was one of two brought to the site on Dix River.

Cbarchea
The only items remaining of the old Drakes Creek
Baptist Church at Preachcrsville, that wasdestroyed 6y
ire, are the church· m,nutes which date back lo 1801
and the communion •et that was donated by the late
Mr. and Mrs. Flem Cummins of Preachersville.

1lle Geneva Baptist Church was founded June 30,

11117 wilh Albert Gisler as pastor. It was dedicated
~ 18, 1957 and constituted into a church April 2.

==·

Preachersville
Established
As a Post Village

Preachersville A
Farming Community

On January 27, 1875 Preachersvillc was established
a,--a"l'oi't Vilfag_e wTtb WTiffam Henry t'ummfos as

9'7.

• ,-... include Alben Gisler. Ernest Worbin, H.R.
Raymond Kemp, Fred Conatser. Craig
.
and William R. Brown.

=---

' "'-cbersville, a small community located between
C'alll On:hard and Lancaster. is known by its t~
and a 1tore. Th_e_ co_mmunity got its name, fiom
- ~ l i e n whQ O!!~lived there. according to

~iicle Bill Cummins" owned and operated

a store

·~~ 6S years, long after the town was

~ 'Ille J-i,b

Pettu1 family was one of the earliest
community. Disbe& have beeQ
wliere the old Pettu1 home was located near the

..........
-Ca la Ibis little farm

, :Drairea Creel! Cemetery. AIIO a IChool was located
: lliriiiie'iiiieraJ area.
·

..;,__'Ille acbool was

allO ulcd for church service• and

·=.,~ a school for the colored before it was
-

la the early 1900'1.

Cecil Smith is the pre1ent owner of the propeny

~ the old cemetery is located which also is known
~old Pettu1 Cemetery. Members of the Pettus,

..._._ ~ i:1ni\iei liiid Aiiilenon families and others arc
la the cemetery
· Dawid ~ bou~ht propeny from the Jo&eph
;,.... heirs and his father, Archilles Anderson, also
-

By MRS. DORIS A. SPURlJN

Postm~t~!· lt's name_is unique and is attributed to
c-hurCh history Siiurruunding the community in the· early
days of the settlers and to several preachers vi!titing the
community. AIM>, it ha~ several intereSting historical

homes apd national known figures.
Preachcrsvillc is presently a community of farm
homes situated on rolling land stretching three or four
miles along Ky 39 on the Lincoln• Garrard County line.
However, in 1781 it was an un&enlcd area that attracted
the settlers of what is known as The Traveling Church .
A hTstorical marker put u~ by the Colonial DUiie•
~ates: "The Traveling Cljich. 1781. 1n llllilE]lf
religious freedom, the Rev.!J,ewis Craig led bla cadji,
congregation of 200 Baptists and 400 other settle" from
Spottsylvania County, Virginia, and established them
here on Gilberti Creek. This capcdition, guided
through the wildemeu l,y Captain William Ellis, was
the largest group of pioneers ever to enter the District
of Kentucky in a single body." According to history of
Ten Churchca, by a Rev. John Taylor. Baptist minister,
the hardships and Indians forced some of the settlers to
move to more favorable locations. By 1785 this church
was ellinct, however, it is believed the Drakes Creek
Baptist Church of Prc&l'hersvillc was organized by
some of the remainina senlen.
The olde:,;t minutca of the Drakes Creek Baptist

Church clerk dates bad to 1801. .This church wu lint
located OD Andenon Branch, the Caleb Sowder
place. lt.wu a lot structure. Some of its known charter
memben were William Middleton, Robert Edmiston,
David Andenon. Susan Adams, Elizabeth Waldon,
Polly George and William Rigsby.
Sometime about 1860 a two story building was
erected OD the east side of the Cnb Orchard, Lancaster
Pike. HiJh!'~~... at Preachmville.'Tiiis building WU
a house of wonbip and a lodge hall until 1898.
1n 1897 a &ame building wu erected on the lot now
used fcx worship services. On January 7, 1962 this
frame building wu destroyed by lire. However, anbuilding wu built and the first service held in the
basement on Sunday, July 1, 1962. A short distance
1 down the road from the Drakes Creek Baptist Church is
the Prcachenville Methodfst Church.
The Prcachenv'illc Methodist Church was established in 1891 and its lint pastor was Rev. G.G. Ragan . his
a white wooden frame building and it is believed the
land on which it is located was donated by the Ragan's.
Funhermore, prior to the establishing of the Methodist
Church, several Methodist preachers from Wilmore,
Ky. visited the William H. Cummins famtly.
,<Accqrding to a statement made by Mrs. Marie
Cummins Thompson, granddaughter of William Henry
Cummins, "At the time Preachersville was named, my
father. William Clarence Cummins was attending
college at Wilmore. Ky He would brtng several of his
friends home ,.;th him to visit and some of them '"loved
mto the commumty.' · This along wnh othe r preachers
livtng here caused an unusually large number in the
community Therefore. the Cummtns fam~y played an
active pan in the naming of Preachersvtlle

uaeilliir

On January 27, 1875, Mr. William Henry Cummins
who was the general merchant for the community was
approached by Post Office Agents and was advised that
his store would serve as a Post Village with him as ns
first postmaster. Apparently after some discussion as to
what they should name the village, they agreed to call n
Preacnersville due 10 the large number of preachers
livfog liere at that tfme. The eaact number is unknown.
It ~jl~i,fie~nly inown community, town or city mthe
United States with the name of Preachcrsville. In
addition to the church history and how Preachersvillc
acquired its unique name there are some remaming

historical homes and buildings .
Perhaps the oldest home located in Prcachers,ille IS
that of Miss Delia Lawrence, located on the
Stanford-Preachersville Road near Di.I River. It is
believed io have been built as early as 1830 or 40. Also .
located near this house is a log structure which was
built for the slaves. Another log structure built on the
Nonheast of the main house was used for an ice house.
fhe ice was cut from the river and stored here belo>'
the ground between layers of sa" dust for use b) the
family during the summer. Many of the older homes or
home snes located along the Dia River had similiar tee
house structures. as there is also one remaining on the

James A. Spurling farm. Other historical homes
remaining m the Preachers"·ille area are the Gnme ...
homes .
rhe\e home\ wett.· onct.• owned b,· Joe Gnmc.,.
I homas Grimes, Wilham Grimes and . MJtH Gnmo
Mulberry. It is bcliewd these horn..-, were built m l/\.'-0
out of brick ldlncc..l on the place. of day and g ra,rl
heated in mold5,a A<...-cordmg to an anaclc "Tittc n b)'
Mrs M.H Dunn, "The W11l1am Gnm~s hou,c, no>'·
o" ned by Mrs. John M Waters. is called ·Th,e Horton
Phu.·c· ht.~cau\e a fornil)'· b) the name of Hvrton ('net·
o\-\ncd it." She funher M•Ut·-., •·At one tune a fam1h'
named Bruta1n lived at 'The Horton Place' and 1 hom.:1'
Grimes hccame mtt.Tcsted in one of the sons .Jnd taught
him to rc:ad and write~ I ht~ !I.On, namc-d Cnrlo-. BnuamJ
later bet.·amc the Amba~sad,lr hl Ru,,1J frtlffi --tht·
United Statl·s!' Another nationa11) lno" n f1_B.urc from
Preal·her,ville W'is Carrie Moon~ Nation .
-The most l·omplete biography tlf C3rril' Moorl• Nation
is "Vessel of Wrath, the Life Jnd Tim,e, or Cam
Nation", by Rob-,n Lewis Taylor A bnd summary .;f
Carrie Moore Nation's hfe: -.as printed in the
'Kentucky Advocate" on March J, 1%8 tn which 11
described her as ' 1Tbe DeMruct1\e 'Princess' of

Prcachcrsvllle."

, C8* Moors• Nation was b,,rn November 25. 1841>
abovetlle blaffs of Dt. River near the Garrard -Lincoln
County lines. She !!_ved he~nt~I she was I .l 1:ears old.
After she became an adult she ht·(.·amt- known as the
.1nti-liquor, anti-tobacco, ant1-ma,0n, and anti-se1.
crusader who made a hatchet a ')·mhol of ci\.·il disorder
as Jioht- went from saloon to ,aloon and state: 10 state
deMroying the things she did nut approve of. An·ording
to the "Kentucky Advocate" anide she spent a lot of
time m Jail but acclaimed natitmal attention with her

hatchet method of crusading.
Although Preachersville has a \erv unique name and
o~ly o~e Carrie Nation, it is certainly~a community fillc.•d
wuh history dating back ro the, p1one<"r da\-s.

ttenheim -A Planned Community
By GREG L. HA.1\'COCK
leetucky is noted for the folk names accorded her
w-;ccommunities. She boasts a lion' s share ofutles
- ' cell a story, or. in some cases . demand a story be
.... In Lincoln County alone, there is Jumbo, Halls
Gap, (bicten Bristle, and Sugar Loaf. Thcr~ is Blue
Licl. Mason's Gap. and, of course, Oncnhc1m .
1 1 - stran,c to find a decidedly European family
- amoaa tbOK of ob vious pioneer derivation. The
-,.bebind Ottenhcim, however, bears out the right of
ma solidly American township to be counted as part of
• inc llistory of the growth of a natil>n .
la die late 18110's Kentucky was ooc ofa string of new
11111:S edlina to stretch her wings and expand her
.-s. The state ltaislature had app ropriated a sum
,I - , tn be used by the state commissioner of
iluaip'ation. It tben became the duty of John Proctor,
wllo held the office at that time , to " collect, compare,
publish and circulate m such manner and by such
llffl(ics and in such places as he may deem proper and
advisable in the United States and foreign countitts,
pamphlets and other publications descriptive of the
resources and advantages of this State and such other
facts and information havmg a tendency to attract and
promote unmigration and other,.ise use his d1scrcuon
in the fortherancc of immigraoon and the bnngmg of
stilled labor and capital into the State."
Besides being ,quite a mouthful , t h ts statement
created quite a job for Proctor. He d ecided that the first
dung to do was publtsh a brochure contammg facts
about Kentucky. Several of the Northwestern states
had made rather dtsparaging remarks about the state in
lD effon to encourage people to move farthe r west.
P1octor's intention was to set the record straight and
declare some of the decided advantages of settling in
lentucky .
One of these early brochures came to the attention of
Jacot, Ottenheuner of New York City who recognued
iii. potenual profit to be gained fro m a bus iness
venture 1n Kentucky. He vtsited the state in 1883. and ,
after examining several locales , decide d that Lincoln
9*nix "as the best part of the state in which to
unplement_ a fantastic plan .
Ottenhe1mcr' s idea was to contact new immigrants to
!hell!lted Siates who had made no commitment
rcgardmg "'here they intended to settle. He would then
--:nee them that Kentucky was the pnme American
lotaoon and make provision for them to be transferred
from their ~hips to the railroad and then on to Stanford
or Crab Orchard 1n the heart of Ke ntucky, where land
COUid be reasonably obtained .
In the meanume, he had been busy buying up all the
~•_!!able land near Stanford , By early 1884 he had
•11cceeded In &(:qu1nng al most 19,000 acres . He had
abo managed fo convime Stanford businessmen t hat
his plan was to the advantage of all commerce. On
October I~. 1883, he received a letter signed by 35 of
the to,.·n', ludmg citizens which read c
Dear Sir
The underltgned businessm e n of S tanford and
" icmity, b,tnR informed that you have arranged ta
ltttle a colony ,n Lincoln County. do h ereby take th u
'"f'tltod of ezpress,~ng tu you our ,atufac11on th at yuu
have wndrrtaken thu e,uerpn-s e, b,l,evmR ur we do
that it will greatly prom ote the w,:/jure. devefopment
011
d Rrowth of o ur com munity an d that 11 will at the
l am e lime advun(·e the p t u1pen ty and hupptnf"lS of lhe
l'eopl_e Mihom you repreJf'nt The people of thu county
"'f' Jri f'ndly to th,s 1mm1g r atum and we Rtve you
au 11rance thut yuur p eop le w ill be kind ly rec·i111cd and

e"COkraged ,n every way f"JS51ble. t hat n o pu,n will be
lpgred to give them the /,.,11 p rote, tum oj our laws, both
as 10 th eir p,•rson s an d prop e rty. and to mule,• them
'?ntentecl, pru5p erou s und usejul cu t:.en s of thP
(ornm<Jn weulth

d In ~
Cl'.., 1684..._0 ttcnheimer felt that his plan had
ht!Vcl\,~d to a. point where it wa, not longer lca,1blc tor
am to perM>nally carry out business transactions, affect

t~• • •fers, etc. and he creat<:d the Lincoln Land
Co~pan>' with himself a-. ge'neral managt!r~ ~
lne company was organiiccfin and lic:en,ed by the
>late of New Jersey, although dCllling presumably m
cxcluStvely Lincoln County property This brough1
about some hard feelings on 1he part of local
businessmen but Ottcnhiemcr managed to placate
them by hiring several local lawyers and selling
a substantial amount of tapit.il ,tock in the new
rumpan,· to willing Stanford investors.

lmm1g_ra_nts !>y th~ hund,cd< be~an making their way
l<e n!u<ky to_1•k£ !!_dv?nla~e_of_the fand--which •~Id
0
r from ll t.u,$15-,per =<lcpc:ndmg upon th<>location
and th~ 1ffi:pr:_r,y:emt"•its. On many ores h~usc-. and

}
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barns had been erected by perv1ous o"' ners. On others
were cultivated orchards and virgin timberland.
John Proctor published more and more pamphlets
extolling the virtues of Kentucky and comparing her
advantages with those claimed by other states . The
Stanford " Interior Journal" carried many of these
advcmsments and. quite understandably, was instrumental m drawing a number of Kentuckians to the
" bargain deals" offered b y the Lincoln Land Company.
Enthusiastic public response prompted Ottenhicmer
to expand his operations throughout Lincoln County.
, Tcs11monials p ublis hed in the " Interior Journal" began
to be c1n:ulated in other newspapers. Im migrants were
not disillusioned by what they found at the colon.y,
Ottenhcim. They s poke in glowing terms of t he " Fruits
of the economy" , responds to industrious efforts of
anyone willing to try.
The Louisville Courier Journal published an article in
which the reporter refered to the Onenhiem area by
saying, "The aestheuc pen pictures drawn by the word
pamters who depict this lovely spot, its surroundings,
enjoyments, beauties, do no more than justice ... "
The Ottenhiem story would seem to have only a
bnght side, but there were, dark days for the little
community. The settlement is spoke n of. m early
descnptions, as one "large happy family where each
mdividual was always eager to help the other," yet
there was hostility between the immigrants and native
Kent uckians who settled there Feuding became
common to t he area due to the conflict of nationalities .
It was difficult for many to eceept the fact that all the
res id ents of t he small communtiy were Americans.
As might be expected. the ideal Onenhiem
environme nt also drew a criminal ele ment. Adolph
Bigge tells the followmg story in his " History of
Ottenheim, Kentucky: A Planned Settlement",
A practu:e on the part of a nallve settler which is not
g ene rally known about or associated with the State was
that of h ors e stealing. In Lincoln County, there was
established almost within s ight ofthe present v11/iage of
011enhie m ., headquarters for a nng of horse rustlers
w ho worled the su"ounding counties. Horses were
brought into the area under cove r of darkne ss and
teth ered well away from the road, where they were fed
until they could be disposed of to local settlers. Large
hickory trees were cut down and hollowed out f or feed
troug hs. Wh en discovered by the present owne r of the
land, th ese trough s s till had com cobs m the m . This
practice was quite w cra11ve and the leader of the band
actually own ed 700 acres whe re he felt he was
reasonably safe from detecllon H e was under
s usp1c,-on. however, and on a business rn-p throug h
Harrods burg in ht> covered carnage, h e was ordere d by
the local s h eriff to stop and put up his hands Wh en ,
instead of dom R so. he reached for his nfle which he
had be>1de him , h e was s hot in the f ace and received a
broken ; aw bone. Throug h tnal, h e was sent to pr,son
for a term ofyearJ.. Th e nng continued to operate in tht.·
woods on his farm.
In a related instance, the brother of t he horset hicf,
who was d1Shked considerably b y mo,t citize ns of the
area , wa\ gambling with some cro nie~ . A frie n d came
lo ,urn him that a delega1ion from Crab Orchard who
had vowed to •·get him" had ju~t come to tow n Since a
c,izeable amount of money ~ a~ in volved

in

the s1e ps of the church The presiding clenc grew to
acquire the s ame Saturday night habit but, although he
was not openly condemned, seve ral of his congregation
transfe red membership to other churches in the county
It seems that, whereas they were qutte inclined to pay
their m1mster' s salary in various fermented or distilled
beverages (a custom highly accectable at the time).
1hey were not inclined that he should make personal
use of that salary
One of the more thought provoking records of the
:hurch relates an instance in which the local community
had tried , for some time, to convince a Ottcnhiem
resident that he should attend church. He was
reasonably prosperous and his neighbors made a point
of remind ing him t hat he should express thanks to God
for his earthly p rovisions. Time and again he rejected
their invitations, citing as his excuse that the ch urch
needed him as much as he needed the church. On one
occasion he was noted b y fnends to have said that be
might as well be " eaten up here (on his farm) as to be
consumed by an ever hungry church."
It wasn't long after his bo ast that a g rieving fa mily
reported a horrible accide nt to neighbo rs. It see ms the
man had go ne out to the hog pen to feed the h ungry
animals and noticed that the feed trough had been
overturned . He entered the pen to n g h t the vessel and
somehow in the process , Jost his balance and fell into
t he m idst of the beast. In a matter of moments, they
had tom half of the flesh from hts bones. It is not
difficult to imagine the conclusions drawn by the
mourne rs at his funeral .
The his tory of Onenh1e m is far fro m complete Still
an active chronicle in the life of Lincoln County. the
colo ny s tands today ne ar Stanford--well outside the
hurry and bustle of me tropolitan America, but well
ins ide the heart and he ritage of this great country.

Ottenheim Church Built
About 100 Years Ago
St Sylvester Catholic Ch un:h b uilt at Ottenhe1m
arou naTOO yearsagoliasbeenTestroyed by fire, Built
by the very early ,ettlers in the Ottenhe1m Community,
1his church has been replaced by a modem cnurch on
the same location of the old church

First Settled By German Swiss People
When 011enhe1m wa, tirst settled 1>1 the German and
S"''" people, they had scpara1c schools. There, 1he1
also buill a Lu1hcran Church and la1er a Catholic
Ch u n·h wa\ con\trut.:ted.

A favurue ga1hering place for the 011cnhe1111
pioneer, v.a~ W hue·, General Stort• later Duff', .~ h.lr~

t he game

and the outlaw tho u~ht he held th<c win nmg hand, he
rcfu,ed to leave. before he had won . Only mmutc, later,
the men from Crab Orchard v.alked intu the room and
each one shot lhc gambler . He d1tcd insta ntly
Bemg law~ab1ding c1t,en,, t he vi~1lantitc, turnl.'d
them!>th1e~ over to t~c law l hcy were promptly tnrd

and acqu1tled hy a Jury of their peers.
Worih1p ":a\ an improtant part of Ottcnh1em
commun11y li(c from the very begmninK Bt.•..,1de., the
churches already ex1s11ng in the an:a around Stanford ,
two thurches, one Luthcrun, the Mhcr Cathohc, ~ l'rc

,tructured mto the very locality of 1he colony The
record, ol thC$e churchn were highly detail<•d-.somc·
t1m~, painfully so_- for they carry minu1c <ks1.;nption\ of
social tran,;grcss1or1,5: tor \\hic-h the offenders. v-t.·re
cxco.mmun1ca1_ed or ..ch....u~c-hed"' ~cpending upon the
particular rchgmu\ afhhahon ot the guilty party
N~mes. arc culled m ac.cusauons of adulte ry, ,u~pKions
ot f'l1sh.onesty In h'.1sincss und on at least one \XC~l\ion
a h;.pusmal c,:~1ticate c11rricd the caption, 'tlkgttim.a

tely conceived . I he 1nother of the rluld ""' cited a,
bemg, 'fit morally and M>ei>lly only lor ut,cr
bam~hmcnt '
On the otht..:r hund, ttlcre is record of the cxueme
tolerance of the churt,;h B'.:I. mstan\.:c by a regular
attc~dl'r who_ habitually ovcr·•mb1hcd prccec:! ,n~
morn mg wor\h1p and repeate:!;'y nccdc ~ help clir.: ...ln.i,:

One Of Best Watered
11111.:01111, ,aid to hl· ,H1l·,,t lhl' t,l·., t

\\Jll."t\d\N1tr1t.J'

111 1lu· ~late, ha\tng manv lll"H"1•dn111t,:: ,11l'..1lll'lo \\h11,:(...
arl" 1rih·,ua111..:, \II l\:(·ntud.\ . t ·um~1.:1l:1llli ~111J lJU

---i

ll11cr,
P1111~1pal s1n.:..tt1h, 111,·lud1..• 1'1d,''lo l{l\t ,

II.: b

f

Furl,,. , 1b" k.11H1i U1 andl. Nq.:ro, I tH~l"\ , ( nop,:,\.\-'h11 h'\·, Boorit.:, l.og,i111 f'h·:th. Bu<~ lid. \out h h11~
t •1rpe111c-r. Hl'1d , Harri, , K11d1 lid,, (jalbt.·r1, \t111gt.· 1
B:uc l.h. k. , Pl:\ hHI ( 'happl'H. ·1a11..•, ,h1nt..•,, Ura~1..·. an1..~ }
h~hrn,g, t ~r(T k \\-'uh :1 k\\ l"\l'{"JHIOII), '""~ .,11t.·;rnh
,t-crc named prior· tC'I 17~1 h)' earl\ sclllcn,
c;rccn H1vcr "hKh hJ" 11, "our1..·l at ILlll 's c;up in
l mc..·oln "he1 ...~ th<· thrCT w.i1er 5ht.•,l\ ,11 tlw ,tn11..
c ,n,,c'l"gl', a"llllU ~ the d1g11ilf ct a rJ\ll in (.,r1,.•c11
< ,1l:nl\ i11nd 11:11urnll, t.111, h1..·1r w 1hc name of 1h.1t
l'l'lor1ul q.)Cl1\\' "hid1 \\a\ 0114.~e J parl of L1114.·oln

1
11a11 ·., (;,..1.p wu" proho,h!y nanu-rl tur John lt.JII • .t.
p11 ,,ll'("J "11t:·M'. pre- Mnptmn tn I "t'it, \'Tn l..()P,~1n·, ("'1 c1..•r
1~.li~, ...J"(l fh~tJ·nmn~SC"rn1<" p,t:ral··i,rn ~-t:.11'" CtC't.·l ",1~
1>:,,h.a1 h 1:..1111l·'-· Ti,r 1..,,i1'-·t..•1 Hid1o1rd J ~cal ,u,d
~1a.,01· , l, .111 l,,r
M~l'llll f,!nllh wlh• ,,wnt..•d man,
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Lincoln County Churches
' HEBRON VNfTED ME:THODIST CHURCH
Comp,lt'd by Lt'a Srott Wooldridg<'
In the late 1800' s the Cedar Creek and Walnut Flat
rommun1ues were sencc'I by a Presbyterian Church
located afWalnut Flat . As a result of a revival in the
Pre,b,te nan Church bv a Method15t minister from
Stanf0rd, several fam1he's made a deeper commitment
to their Lord and founded a Me thodist congregation .
Worship srnices "ere held firs t in the Presb)1erian
building and later in.J!ose Bud school
In 1~%. J.H. Tucker, B.D Holuclaw. and Hollis E.
Carrier, trustees, sought to build their 0 "' n place of
wor,h1p. In April of that year, Thomas and Ahce Brent
sold an acre of land to the trustees of 1he M E. Churcn
:,.,uth lor SJ0.00 . ._fr. Brent had a blacksmith shop m
the corner of the church IOI.
;\ fone,· was raised b,· contribuuons from thf
congreg~tion and through ·co,ered dish meetings held
on the new church sate Mrs Susae Curtis "'as a faithful
member "ho asked donations of eggs and chickens
from neighbors lo be taken mto Slanford and sold to
ra1>e money for the church The members did much of
1he labor themselves. Mr Sam Holtzclaw, then a boy of
1en, recalls dnving a "agon and team with his father to
Hall's Gap to get burnt hme for the plaster . Wagons
,ocere dnvcn to Garrard County by Messers Tucker and
Holuclaw to remove wandows from a vacant church.
The straight-backed pe" s were also purchased
second-hand from a Garrard County Church
Mr Holuclaw and has wife, Faye, recall earher
members and supporters of the church: Mrs. Dora
Garner played the old pump organ; Mrs Sally
Pennangton, a pnmary teacher; Mr. Robert Gaines, not
a member but a faithful and generous financial
supporter Other loyal members ancluded Mrs Sterling
CurtLS, Mrs lzz1e Tucker, Mrs. Isabelle Noland, Mrs .
Mary !'l'ewland, Mrs. Reilus Dunn, Mr. and Mrs .
Russell Dillon, and the Stevenson sisters--Magg1e and
Rebecca .
T::day the fifth generation of some of these charter
members are attendang Hebron The church structure
has undergone some remodehng but there has been
little change to the grounds. The style of worship 1s still
in keeping with that of our forefathers .

DllAKES CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
The first Drakes Creek Baplast Church was located on
Drakes Creek (Anderson Branch). It was a log
structure. The oldest mmutes tfiii cfiurch clerk has ,
dates back to 1801. These old minutes reveal that
among the pastors of the early day, were Rev Boldock,
1816 and Rev . EhJah Foley. 1819
Someume about 1860, a two-story building was
erected on the east side of the Crab Orchard-Lancaster
Pike, Highway 39. at Preachersvalle, ThIS buildmg was
used for a house of worship and a lodge hall unul 1898.
The buildmg has been torn down . The church mmutes
show that Rev. J V Reple was pastor in 1869 and was
among the first pastors in the two-story building.
In 1897 a frame bu1ld1ng was erected on the lot now
used for worship services. To thtS building Sunday
school rooms were added 10 1940 under the leadership
of Rev John Newport, pasior, and dedicated July 6,
1941
On January 7, 1962 the frame bu1ld10g and all of ats
,on1ent, were destroyed by fire. The first service held
10 the basement Sunday, July I, 1962

WATIS CHAPE L BAPTlST CHURCH
Liane Dear
fhe ,hurch was orgam,ed an 1911 and met an the
Narts Chapel School bualdang which was also shll in use
"a school L.D Gooch was pauor. Thas bu1ld10g which

Picture was taken in 1907.

Picture· Courtesy of Lea Scott Wooldndge

DRAKES CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH at
Preachersvdle rs shown before 1l was destroyed by
fire [Picture courtesy of Mrs. Walker Cosby. J

THIS NEW CHURCH at Preachersville was
constructed after the old Drakes Creek Baptist
Church burned several years ago

~

1nderwent many remodelings wa, 1he meeung place
r the congregauon unul 1948. when ahey dedica1ed
·1e1r new brKk bu1ld1ng. Carvin Bryant wao, pastor,

In 1952 "'llh Rev Elby Frost as pasior the church
rnrchased adJ<nning propcny for a parsonage. In 1960

cy buih a brick \'Cneer par,onage on lhe lot nett to
he church and sold •he frame bu1ld10g. Rev . Shannon
-\dams wa~ 1he first pa\tor to hve in the ne"'· building.
An educat onal building was added and dedicated m
1970. The latC!tt 1mprun:ment\ have been re,t room,

and a bla<ktopped park10g 101.
fhe prescm pa.,1or. Rev Comehus Horn has \.,;r,..·ed
lhe c~urch since 1%8

THF. WAITS CHAPEL Baptist Church was
organa,ed in th" building in 191 l. The building
was the Waits Cha pd S, hool. Picture Courtesy of
,\1n Cherney Abbo11

WA ITS CHA PEi. Baptist Churth wi,h its larf'sa
amprov<cment, blacktopped parkmg ar<ca Picture
Courtesy of l.1ane Dear

Lincoln. County Churches

THIS CHURCH BUILDING for the Crab
Orchard Bapttst Church was erected in 1852 It
had a balcony for the slaves who attended
services During the Civil War the U S.
Government confiscated the building and used it
for a hospital. In lacer years the Church received
rembuuon money from the Government and used
chat money for remodeling the entrance and
purchasing pews. This is the building chat burned
in 1948 Picture: Courtesy ofMary Lucille Burgin.

CRAB ORCHARD BAYI1ST CHURCH
Crab Orchard, Kentucky
The Crab Orchard Baptist Church, formerly called
lhc Cedar Creek Church, wasorganued in 1791 by
William Marshall wnh fony charter members. The
Gilbnts Creek Bapust Church had dismissed these
membcn. for the purpose of organizing this church.
The Church's first pastor was Rev. William Bledsoe.
""°"'as one ot the charter members. In 1792 Jeremiah
Vardeman unned with the church and was probably
baptized by William Bledsoe. Later he was licensed to
preach and became the second pastor of the church in
1802. It was during his pastorate that the name of the
church was changed to Crab Orchard Baptist Church.
because of a new house of worship built m the village of
Crab Orchard. This building was a brick structure
facing north, built in 1808.
Rev. Moses Foley ... as called as the third pastor m
1810, and to this church he preached forty-eight years.
It wa, under his leadership that the church was very
prosperous. Due to the large membership of over 400, a
frame building "'as erected in 1852.
During the Civil War the United States government
COnfiscated the building and used tt as a hospttal.
Dunng thtS time the church became so scattered that no
ICrviccs ,.ere held for about three years
In 1866 the church began to recover. Rev. John
James was called as pastor. The membership at this
ttme "'"' less than fony members By 1870 the church
•as moving forv.·ard and was a part of the great revival
"h1ch swept our state from 1870-1873.
In 1948 fire destroyed the frame building built in
1852. On June 18, 1950 the present bnck structure was
dedicated.
Compiled by Grace WUson

CRAB ORCHARD CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Barton W. Stone, enroute to Wayne County. stopped
and preached at Dick's River where he baptized fifteen
believers. On May 6, 1832. ten of those new converts
organized the Crab Orchard Christian Church. Thev
were T. Hansford, John Berry, James Kirhindall,
William Adamson, John S. Hansford, John Woodall.
Hiram Sampsell, Margaret B. Adamson. Hannah
Berry. and Martha W. Hansford.
The land "'as deeded to the church in 1854 and before
the end of the decade they had a building. About 1904 a
storm demolished their butlding. The present building.
pictured above. bears the date 1909. While it was being
built, the congregation met in a yellow building on
Cedar Street.
Elder J .G. Livingston was the first minister ordained
by the Church. He organized the churches at Goshen
and at Kings Mountain. His daughter, Mrs. Alvin D.
Adams (Avarilla) was a member here until her death.
Information given by Katie Gover and Derrel Cone

WE ARE FAIRLY cenain that chis is the
Chnsnan Church budding which was demolished
in the scorm of 1904. Picture Courtesy of Martha
Scott

CRAB ORCHARD CHURCHES
There are two church buildings in Crab Orchard
belonging to colored people. These buildings were
erected more than a century ago.
The First Baptist Church has the largest member·
ship The next is the Second Christian Church.
The latest and most agressive pastors of the First
Baptist Church were Rev. A.C. Goodloe and Re,.
Frankltn Tempee. Rev. James Coulter is our present
pastor.
Rev. Finis Walkup is now the pastor of the Second
Christian Church. This church dates back to 1878 and is
the orgmial building.
Both these churches stand out in memories of those
who have lived here and have always played a fine part
m the building of Christians.

Before remodeled
Pictures.· Courtesy of Frank Johnson

~

OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
On March I. 1865, a group of Christian, from lhc
Double Spnngs Bnptist Church '-"Cre con..,tlluted tnto

u

church anafncf were called the Olive Church of Uni1L"J

------.::

~!1\I

Church of {2hrist The tline

t'i1;1rl<.'1

Il1l'nlbe1,

were J W McMullin. Julia M,·Mullm. File.son 0
Gooch, Lou1>iana Gooch Shelby McMulh11. Eli1.ab,·1h
.Jane McMullrn. Nathan Singk1<>11 , Ba11<-1· M,·Mulh11
and Sally t,.,kMullin.
'I hl' Oh\'l' Bapd,t lhurd1 1, 110 \l'.ir, old and i... Ihm
1an

sti,

th1nl building

Ttw

prt."wnl

hu1ld1ng

\\a,

ded1ca1cd .lune JS, l'lS2
Oak Grove No . I Hapt1,1 C'hun·h Jt_u t thL· P:trh1r Gr,1,~

B~I,} ~hurd1 art.~ !!at~f_it:E_~--- t,t 1lw ~11\~" B.:.t,e1i,:
Church ,
Thi Olivt.• Bap11~t Church 1, honun.·cJ 10 have h, ,> 1.)I
It~ former member,. Wilt:~ Buel and Gcnt..•va Fa,,, :i~
m1ss1onant.:1:. c..upported by the Foreign Mi, ... iun Boa1d

THE CRAB ORCHARD Baptist Church wtth ics

renovated entrance This building burned in 1948.

Picture. Courtesy of Frank Edwards.

Church as It 1tand1 today

of the Southern Bapttst Convcnt10n to Nigeria .
fhc prec..ent pa\tor is Brother Victllr J Gehlhauscu.

Sr

200 Years Ago
Our Ancestors Settled
This Great Community

We Are Proud To Be
A Part Of It

AGEE'S FOOD MARKET
Owned and Operated by
Main St.
Ray & Mae
Crab Orchard

Robbie's Beauty Shop

Carol 's Beauty Spot

605 Miller Street
Stanford , Ky
Ph 365-7202
Owned and operated by Robbie Jean Owens

Stanford St.
Crab Orchard , Ky. 355-2255
Owned and operated by Carol Oaks

·Margaret's
Beauty Shop
115W. MainSt.
Stanford , Ky. 40484
Operators - Bernadine Bell and Cora Ray
Operators - Ann Sears, I mogene Dawson
Wanda Barrett

Town & Country
Beauty Shop
303 Main Street
Stanford, Ky

Ph 365-9137

Dixie Belle
Beauty Shop

Hwy . 127
Moreland , Ky . 346-4631
Operators Shirley Yates and Dixie Brown
We specialize in TLC custom fitted bras
Mens cuts and permanents

l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
l}
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Orchard College
Seminary

CRAB ORCHARD SCHOOL Grades 7, 8 and first year of high school in 1915 In the first row ar e , Will
Rutledge, Frank Adams, Sam Perkins , Ewell Fletcher, Graden Thompson and Lloyd Hamilton. In row
rwo are Ebb,e Kennedy, Ethel Geizsl, Ila Hunter, Sallie Bogie , Edna King, Lucy Smith , Myrtle Geizsl,
Pauence Edwards, Mary L Burgin, Sally Holtzclaw, Mary Siler, Nell Corum, Professor U G . Hatfield . In
row three are Ben Duke, Nadine McClure, George Fletcher, Irene Manuel, Eugene Edmis ton, G race
Mamo, Jack Collier, Mabel Wall10, Joe Tom Edmiston and Joh.nrne Stephenson Picture is courtesy of
about five vears Mrs . Tarrant moved this
Her last school in Crab
Hotel building on Marn
in•about the year 1884.
Tarrant had many assi,,tanh dunng the years of
,ing m Crab Orchard . Some "ho can be
~ were: Mr. John Rice. Miss Fanme Farley,
1111d Mrs. Hawes of Louisville.
1er leaving Crab Orchard Mrs. Tarrant was
there br Mr. Field P Moore from England
taught a private school at the Springs assisted by
Jean Dickinson .

Mary L. Burgin .

10 the Welch.property
I,... in the old Carwn

CRAB ORCHAllD SEMlNARY
school in Crab Orchard was located m a
~ilding back of the Baptist Church for both boys
pis, and was known as "The Seminary."
far ti we can learn, Rev. Stephen Collier and Mr.
J. Davis were the first teachers in this
followed by the following teachers: Mr
, Joe Davis, William Welch , F.F. Bobbin and
Sue Saunders.

HISTORY OF CRAB ORCHARD Colored School Bu1ld10gs . The first one was built behind the F m.t
Bapttst Church on Cedar Street about 1890 The next butldmg was put up on Highway 150 1n 19 24 At that
ume the children of Cedar R1d8e were brought 10 The last ume a build10g was put up o n Cedar Scree-, b~
the Second Christian Church in 1937 The children were brought 10 from the Whtte Oak School at that
ume All of the Lincoln County Colored Schools were consolidated into L10coln High 10 Sta nford and
graded in 1960 Picture courtesy of Frank Johnson .

BOYS 1933 CRAB ORCHARD Team, front ruw,
S. Magee, Ray Wilson, Cape., and Reed Helcon,
d •.ow, I B Holtzclaw, Lee Poyneer, thtt<l
· Wilson Green Morns ~'1lson, Norman
lton, Coach, DR ' Riggins

hi,,the July 25, 1919, !$Sue 9f " 'I he Crab Orchard
the following offiters· ,.e,e listed for the Crab
,rd Banking Company. G.B . Lyne, President,
E. Perkins, Vice President ; H.G . Skiles, Cashier; 0
id Skiles, Asst. Cashier; Andre:w Bailey,
n....· ·1>Cr; Miss Mary Graves, Bookkeeper,
~ors: W.E. Perkins, J .H. Collier, J .A Harmon,
:ibo Ylllond Skiles, W.T. Gover, JC. Bailey, Josh
.. n, H.G . Skiles and G.B. Lyne.
The Crab Orchard Sun" was publ"hcd every
1

Y· It, editor was Henry P. Ead~ . Sub\cnpuon
•as SI.()() a year.
~ eclltonaJ in the above issue wa~ concerned with

n:a

an elcctnc light plant for Crab Orchard.

was the lint issue of the paper.

THIRD and Founh Grades at Crab Orchard School in 1916. Teacher Miss Johneva H ilton . Front row;
Ben Steward, 8111 Wardlow, Willard "Speck" Ledford, Cecil Manuel, unknown, Burne tt Sande", l ewis
Hunt, Jack Rutledge, Joe M.-sser, Allen Smirh, Ted Ballard, unknown and Unknown Standing: Not
known, Lena Marun, nor known, Anhu~a McCarthy, Fvelyn Hiau, Johneva Fletcher, unknown , N:tnl)
White, unknown , Katherin<, Smuh, unknown , Marth:. Burgin, Annie Steward, Irene King, Be,sie Geiszl,
LaRene Edmiston, Allene Collier . Marr King, Ethel Hopkins, De~sie B,rd, Kathleen Hayes , \'iecca Bell
'and 1 Garner P1C111u; Courtesy of Fran.t Fdwar.i,

Broughtontown Named
For Broughtons
By CillUE OSBORNE
When we asked Mr. Joh• Wrenn. 7b. why_!lll>
'"'Ommunu•, -.as named BroughtontO\,~·~· he replied ,
~""Because .at that t1me""'"'1iir<Jly-1nyon_
e.rrv~d here except

8!'>u&.'1i~"",..Jhere were John, Daniel. Joshua . •~•fark,
B,11 , Da>id, Josiah. 8111 ,us my grandfather. Mr.
Wn: nn has ii,ed here 76 years.
We found several Broughton descendants, but as far
J~ \\ C

could find out there isn·t one Broug_hton famiJy

It, mg m the communiiycod~.,:.,- -oneofTiiese descendants 1s Mrs. Fannie Smtth , 74.
" hu has h,ed here 74 vears. She told us the first school
"" founded here in 1·900. built on land given by Mrs.
Docia Belle Plummer. The orig1Dal build1Dg was
enlarged and ID the 19JO's Broughtonto"n was a four
yrar high school. In the early '40's the high school was
moved

to

Crab

Orchard

and

since

that

B!ill.J /GHTQNTQWN Carbolic Mission scood at
the s ight of near where the first school was built.
Some of tts members were the Hoeck , Kielbasa,
Webber, Feldman , Wunmer and Miller families .
This picture was taken by Frank Hoeck with a
s mall Brownie camera he brought here fro m
German y in 1908

ume

Broughton to" n has been a grade school.
The original buildmg wa> replaced m 1938 "-Ith a
'>IOne building containing six classroom!) , an office and
library . The stone came from a quarry m the community

and the school was built with W.P A. funds.
I n 1%.3. three classroom!). a modern kuchen. an
all-purpo!loe room , rest rooms. and office "'e re added on

to the s1one buildmg.
Consolidated Schools
T hree other schools have been consolidated wit h

Brough tont~:!Jhey are Sope rs. Ho_!~am 1-!ill:~n~ Flat

NEIL M cWHO R TER , right, was the ftrsr
pnnc tpal at Broughconro wn H igh Sch ool Ralph
King , a reacher, is a t le f t
•

W ood

-.;r,:-and Mrs. Thaddeu, Cable have built a modern
home on the sue of the old Holdam Mill school, v.herc
!hey hve wuh daughter , Gwen Mr and Mrs. J im
Calton and daughter, Many. live m the Sopers school
house Flat Wood school stand, empty and fo rlorn
Old Quilts
Mrs. Alta Houts showed us a quilt that " I JO years
old . M rs. Thelma Killen has a quilt that "94 vcars old
The) wlll show them

held

at

al

the b1ccntcnn1al exh1b11 to be

he Harvey Helm Mtmonal L1brarv later th1>

summer.
A\ ot now, Broughtontown has not given U\ a
prc ... ident of 1he Unucd State~. nor ha\ n given u, a
Miss Amenca. but it ha, given us a tommumty of
\o\rarm. fncndly . generou .... indu,tnou!> people. People
who are alway\ \o\rllhng tu go that extra mile to help

KIELBASA FAM ILY at home in Brou ghcontown They are , from left, Alo1s Moes, s o n-in-law ;
daughter, Dora and bah>·, Rosa Moes , Mrs Jul,a
Kie lbas a , mother, Bertha, daughter ; Alo1s
Kielbasa . father , Herbert , son and daughte r ,
.\ lanha , Herbert Kielbas a lived all his I,fe o n p a rt
of this farm Hts daughter, Mrs. Barbara Bratc h er
,1dl lives 1n th e area Mr Ki e lbasa w ith hrs
parc:cnts. Mr and Mrs Alois Kielbasa, c ame to
\X.'tll1amspon , Pa about 189 3 from Dres den ,
(,ermany and moved to Kentucky in 1901

those who are m need of help. And who knows·•
S,,meday Johnny JUst may change h" Crab Orchard
address for 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue Wa,hington .
D.C _and SuSte may find herself reigmng a, M1>,
Amenra
FRANK CONRAD HOECK

Frank Conrad Hoeck. born m Allendorf. Germany,
Dec 22 . IISl!4 , came to the Unucd State, ID 1908 and to
Lmcoln County m 191 I In 19 13 he bought the Mary Hill

THF LAST C LASS ro gr.1duare from the old
Brou g h rontown H1gh~chool 1n 1939, sho"'n from
lel"r, afe, fro nt row , Ada H ensley, G lenn Balf'r,
and W ino na M o rga n , second row. Janelle
Rey no lds, A u dre)' Rey nold s and V ivia n Wallin,
th1rd row, Sa mue l M e ade a nd Orv ille Oaks

farm an the Broughtontown-Sopcr\ area.
On Feb. 4, 19 14 , Mr. Hoeck was marncd 10 Albernna
Schaeffer , a native of France, who ca me to th i s countr:

wu h her parents . Amand and Emcha Schaeffer. who
\CH le d

m the O ttenhe1m section .

The young couple cleared e nough land to build a
house and began farming on the 250 acres of
wilde rness . The hou\e they bu ilt 1s standin g and
remained the ir home until the death of Mr . Hoeck
"1arch 15. 1958 and Mrs. Hoeck in June 17. 1974 .
The couple had two <;ons, Joe and Anton H oeck, and
"rnrce daug hters. Ceceha Wil ham, . Rua Ridde r and
Ltoba T uck.er

The Hoeck family"'"' Cathohc and belonged 10 the
Luholic Church at Broughtontov..n

BROUGHTONTOWN High School class of '35
,nclude, from left , Oran Reynolds, Bertha Desteli ,
not class member· Carl Reynolds, Lily Harness
Adams Broce Killen e nd Clara Popenhagen

BASKETBALL TEAM --Broughtontown bas ke t·
ball team and c heerle ade r s in 1930 's includ e,
Lillia n F1gh1 a nd M a uld a Bless , cheerleaders ,
O akley Lanha m , coach , and team , Gene Turne r ,
Lester Lay, O dessa J ac kson , Ran1e Hanes, Ogle
Taylo r a nd Be rnie Bless

BACK IN l'Jl2 Broughtontown had a champion.
haskt tball team horn left , they are , kneeling ,
Tommy Mullins , Broce Killen , Oran Reynold, ,
,rnd Rupen Kdi<-n ; standing, Carl Baker, Lero)'.
0 1,ver Caner Oliver, Arthur Mu ll in, and Ned
l\.kWhoner , c..o;.Hh

BROUGHTONTOWN Ek·m.,nta r.· S, hool wa,
fuund"d April 9, 1900
---

Interior ]Qurnal Serving
Lincoln County Since 1860
{Editors Notr Tltis article by Mr. £. C. Walton.
,,~"d 111 1~• LiMobt County H,stoncal Soc,et)
Bwlltllll Stpltmber 1954 I
..
l.in<Oln County Interior Journal "'h1ch_ has been
s iuding the ne,., for o,er a 100 years, .. as founded
named Campbell shonly before l!s60, the dat_e
the ma>thcad bears. Dunng its earhe,t }'ears, II
anol~cr name and an assOC1ate of Mr. Campbell
:ped ~ the paper but h1> name appears to be

°'

/ ·,man
~;kb

forgotten. I

In 18691 w p Walton. a young railroad contractor
>m Virginla, who was constructing that ponion _o f the
Cincinnati Southern Rail,.·ay which traversed Lmcoln
bought the feeble little sheet and renamed II
• · ,: Stanford Interior Journal.
.
Under •·w.P." as he came to be known far and .,,de,
~ paper developed into a real force i.n the county. It
,.-as a cypical country newspaper, wnh none of the
present day equipment. The editor's Job was a stenuous
one. he ,.-as a pan of the community and his paper
reflected the physical and mental life of his community.
Along in the 18,0's, the U took up arms agamst the
" Pistol Totin"'' habit and commented ednonally on the
auenion by a local judge that the man who habi~ally
carried a pistol was a coward and the Kentuckians
almost universally had the habit.
"As journalists we owe n to the people amongst
"·hom "e live and from whom we denve our suppon, to
aid them rn the suppression of cnme. We cannot afford
to be 'mealy-mouthed' about crime or misdemeanor
hich may occur within our section. To do so would be
10 falsify our trust and stultify ourselves ."
The paper also vigorously denounced "mob" rule.
Often the editorials were vitnolic and the editor, who
fought "tooth and Toenail" along with the good
dtizens of Sunford and Lincoln County against three
Kpanc gangs of lawless thugs who operated in
different sections of the county, received many
thttatening letters. A number of hts friends became so
.... alumcd about these threats that W. P. was persuaded
to carry a pt>tol on one trip he was taking.
According to bis brother, E.C. Walton, the editor's
\
comment was "on his dc1tcrity with a pt>tol was truly
l ' Waltoncsque"' and he never earned a . pmol
thereafter, though he contmued to receive warning> to
stay •way from certain sections of the county and to
stop his editorials, none of which he did, and the U
played no little pan in ridding the county of these bad
gangs.
I .,......Helped Farmen
'
Barbecues began along about 1875, not only to
promote the candidacy seekers for offices but to
prom01e the .. granger movement" The Interior
Joumal had recognized the fact that whatever helped
tlie farmer was fine for the citizens of Lincoln County
and Stanford--this being almost solely an agncultural

qaw,iy,

BANK AND NEWSPAPER- This scene of early Stanford shows the Lincoln County Naaonal Bank and
che building that housed the' 'Interior Journal" newspaper with an entrance on Lancaster Sr This picture
,belongs to Mrs . MH Dunn of Stanford.

section.

Its editor m 1875 attended one of these barbecues
•?d after reaching home prepared a column describing
,!,• cxpcnenccs. '"fhe dinner was bount1ful---old ham,
urkey,chi<ken, &ou1hem mutton, beef, roast pig, hght
bread. com dodgers, delicious cakes, confection, hot
coffee and fre,h fruit." He seems to have been
impressed both with !,he bountiful dinner and also the
farmers' .comely daughters. "We will show Kentucky
garls against the world, ancient , medieval and modem
., bcUcs. for beauty. vivacity, general mtelhgcncc and
· cleverness.'"

Chan1eo Haoda
~ U conunued of the old-5ehool type under the
ownership of W. P. Walton and of hi. brother, EC.
Walton, except for a few years when Shelton Saufley
bought It from the latter who purchased a newspaper 1n
Orlando, Fla., ran 11 for a few year,, then came back to
his fir>t love, the U . He bought tS back from Saufley
and contmued to own it until ill health forced him to sell
in 1948
The new owners took over on Jan. I, 1949. Local
men, S.F Matheny, bank president; Pat Rankin and
Harns Rhodes, local attorneys, made the purchase,
These men m tum, sold the paper in March 1954 to
lltchard Ferguson of Lcungton, a veteran newspaper~
man . The paper was 50ld again on January 4 1974 to
Wilham G Caldwell, Larry Caldwell and Joh~ Hughes
the present owners ,

'

FNrieoe
Absolutely fearless tn fighting anything that seemed
to threaten the welfare of Stanford, "The Best Town on
the Map" (50 deS1gnated by "Mr. Ed"), and Lincoln
Co~n~, c~prcs.siog, regardless of consequences, the
editors v1ews on any subject. E.C~ Walton never

allowed any news to appear in the paper that he though
might cause the innocent grief or embarrassment .
He also never accepted an advertisement for
mto11caung liquor--no matter how attractive the price
might have been. He was uncompromisingly against
the sale of liquor and his paper at all times expressed
that. This same policy IS true today.
The Interior Journal, under E.C.'s guidance, was a
consistent friend of the Burley Tobacco Grower's
Association and fought for it editorially and in every
way possible. The paper was intensely Democratic and
fought as vigorously as it knew how for the Democratic
nominee, but if the primaries expressed no op,mon
between the different candidates, the editor usually
had his own choice.
Excerpta from the U
Excerpts taken from the U include bits of up to date
,ew~ for that time:
1872--"John H Craig of the firm of Craig and
McAllister, is in the East buying a large stock of
goods . "
1872--"Trustecs elected Saturday by the Stanford
people is composed of T W. Miller, Asher Owsley,
A.G. Pendleton, J . N. Craig, James W. Alcorn , TT.
Daviess and F.J Campbell .''
1873--"Choleral Seven deaths in town to date. None
from cholera smce 6 o 'clock Saturday evening . One new
case this morning-colored . Arc we thankful to the ruler

were recorded on microfilm. Before the newspaper was
called the Interior Journal it was the Stanford Banner in
March 19, 1868, wnh Dan Parke r as the editor and
owner In 1869, it was named the Central Dispatch and
was published on Thursday mornings by a Mr. Saufley
and a Mr Miller.
The March 8, 1872 edition was on the street evc f)
Friday morning when Hilton and Campell were the
proprietors and the Interior J ournal was published on
Friday morninp.
Back on March 15. 1872, blacks mnh s ho!lS in
Stanford, according to th<> IJ included those of ~ .11am
Daug hen y. Jesse R. Alford . J ohn W Wallace,
Daug herty and Barnett and Watt Fields Hotels wett
the Garvin House. Courthouse Square: Carpe nter
House, Somerset and Mam Sts.; Myers House, Ma in
and Depot Sts .: Carson House, Main a nd Church , and
Aetna House. near the Depot . The banks the n " ere the
National Bank of Stanford on Lancaste r St and Fumers
National Bank on Mam and Lancaster Sts
After the newspaper "as sold in 1872. several letters
appeared m the March 22 ediuon complime nt ing the
ne "' o"ners, Hilton and Campbe ll . This letter came
from the neighboring " Ke ntuck) Advocate" at
Danville. " We have received the first number of the
Inte rior J ournal. the ne "' paper JUSt s taned m Stanford
We feel it as a " e ll printed sheet, full of interesting
matte r and bearing the marks of skillful ed itorial labor.

of our destinies' '. '' A serie\ of wise resolution~. looking

W e hope our friends may meet with the enl'OUrage ment
the y de\ crve. in the ir enterprise."
In the edition of Aug . 30, 1873, the IJ s tarted a dail)
paper for a fc"' weeks

to the effort to prevent a spread of cholera we re signed
by the following : S.S. McRobens, G. H. Mc Kinney,
T.M. Penmngton , W. H . Miller, John H McRobcns,
N, Craig, T,H Shanks , J . M. Rochester, Thomas H
Bruce, G L. Mershon , W. R. Car,on, G.R. Phcngo,
Junious Rochester, E .B Hayden, J Bahne, H T .
Harris, CH Rochester, John W Paine. B Mattingly,
N.B. Tevis, F.J Campbell, 1.M , Bruce, G.W Bobblett,
Thomas Richards, John W Gilham, J T Bryne, W. B.
Wuhcrs and John H , Craig ."
An "extra" published July 2, 1881 : "The President
Shot! A Removed Consulate the Assassin, Death
lnev11able and Anhur To Be President. God save us
from the Di,gracel"
"A httle after 9 o'clock thlS morning, as President
Garfield was on his way to Jersey City to meet Mrs.
Garfield and had Just entered the ladies room at the
depot, with Mr, Bahn, he was, without a word of
war111oa:· shot 1n the right shoulder and right leg by
Charles J, Gu1ttc1u, who had been removed as
consulate to Marsaille~. The assu-sffl was 1mmed1ately
arrested and taken to Jail. Troops were called out and
the White House put under heavy guard ."
Stanford Banner

Some of the earhest records of the lntcrior Journal

Sept, 2, 187.l; the biggest ne"' s was tha t chulera had
killed seven people The Se pt S, 187.l ed111on " ent bacl
to "'eckly eduions ,
On Sept. 8 , <I, 10, and 11 , e xtra e<luions were
publoshed telling the late si incide nts of the cholera that
spread quickly through 1hc Stanford area k1lhng mani
cuuen.)

On Feb, 5, 1875, W P. Walton tool o,er the Interior
Journal at Stanford
Today the Interior Journal 1> operated by the owners
usmg the "cold type " method with the latcst of
electronic equ1pmcn1 and is pnnted by the offset
process, They also do quahty JOb pnnung using both
offset and le tterpress pront1ng, The present paid
c1rcutation 1s approximately 3.100 copies, with about 200
copies distributed free to the local hospital, rest homes
advertise~ and other newspapers . They are striving
each week. to improve the paper with news and

photographs of happenings all over Lincoln County and

I

the surrounding areas . The motto of the lntcnor

Journal 1s "The newspaper of Stanford and Lincoln
County.''
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Pence-Gaines
Furniture
Bicentennial
Furniture Sale
America's

,
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Best Selling Dining
Room Groups

Tell City Chair Co., Solid M aple. Guaranteed sturdy construction
Formica top tables; 5 styles and sizes of tables; 8 styles of chairs to
select from: Plus corner cupboards, china cabinets and dry sinks.
Bicentennial Sale On

Solid Cherry Dining Room Suites
FIRST GASOLINE ENGINES··Tbis i, belie,ed to be a picture of the delhw,· of L~
lirs1 gasoline engine• in Stanford. Tbe borse·drawo wagons and people are llaed u~ In
fronl of .,.hal i, now Leach Supply Store, Beazle) ·Raney.Speak,, Funeral Ho1De O mre,
Pence-Galne. Fumilure, Ta)lor's Barber Sbop, Se,eraoce', , elc, Sidewalk'! bad
rec-enll) been pa.ed hue lbe Main Street bad DOI been co,ered. The photograp
found al lhe funeral home office and Is from a coUeciion of the late J.L. Bt-u ,e_,.

WE'VE SERVED YOU SINCE 1892

2 - Round, Pedestal Tables - 6 chairs,
china cabinet NOW S595.00 WERE s1ts.oo
1 - 7 Pc. Bassett Spanish Dining Room.
Lighted china cabinet: NOW $450.00
We are changing all floor samples before July 12th. Save Now I !!

Sofas, chairs, living room suites, den furniture on sale.
Broyhill , Kroehler, Norwalk, Fogle more.

all better brands. Save 25% or

EXAMPLE
90"
Kroehler,
$395Velvet,
.00 NOW
$219.95.traditional sofa, gold with floral cushion : Was
Wing back chairs - Fogle and Kroehler each. Some as high as $219.95.

some In pairs: $100.00

1 - Dark,
$249.95
.. tan tweed, early American living room now $189.95, was

Pence-Gaines Furnoture, 215 E. Main S1ree1, Stanford has been in conr,
operation since 1892. It has been tn three locat,on, tn Stanford
that hrne
,
10 Hill, &ad A~t(
been a successto~ of pannerships. Tnbble and P~nce, Pe nce and
Nannie Woods Pence as Pence Furniture ~tore. Since 1946 I! has been Peace.ca
Furniture and ts now owned by Ben J. Gaines, since Mr A.L. Pence P&iled ,.
1971.
The Building, Pence-Ga10es Furniture occupies was a hotel for rnany
,
present building dates to Pre-Civil War tirnes. It was originally knowa ~
· J,f ht
Tavern" and daces back to around 1800. The deed is recorded in the 4eed ~ \ at~
Lincoln County offices.
No; I tn

""~.I •

j ,)

This firm has seen many changes tn the life style or Lincoln Coun
I.
1892 . fn the ear ly days the pr1nc1pal items people bought were Maje /Y lleapie si n<~
coal and wood ranges, often weighing 500 to 600 pounds, It was qu:t:\aad ,..,,,~ ~c~J
two men 10 dehver. Flat link bedsprings S2.00 to S6 00; cotton 11\attre Pl'oblem forl
SI0.00 for the best. Rolls or straw mattina to cover the Onor A 1Ses 14.oo to
bedroom sutte. consisting of a high headboard bed, dresser and ~~sh n oat, ~ nt tr
SJ9 95 to $79.00 around 1900. Dehvenes were made 1n a one-ho,-., s ~t&nd llold I'-'
"''Ion,
irtp 10 McKinney took all day Around 1920, the lirrn bought a M0<1et
that lasted 16 year..
' Oat-bed tru tl
. In _1he old days freight came in by L and N ratl_road. Fre ight (
.
Ctnc,nnat,, Southern Ind tan a and Grand Rapids, Michigan , No11. it co rorn . lO!llavil!~
of company 1rucks and by commercial truck line, from Nonh (' mes tn by fled•
Tenne,see. Keni_ucky, Ohio, llhnots .. lnd1an.a, New York State I nd :ro1tna, \.' ~ i~i~
Noc to men11on tmpon, from Belgium, T1a11.an, India and J a an1 far as C'ii:!ft,
1 iii
In this period of ttme. domestic help has been lar1iet . p ·
·
[')
11 .
appliance., Pence.Game, fcaiurcs a full tine of home applia > replaced by "'·>I~

J"na

Mal!tC Chef, and Monarch , Micro.Wav_ e oven,, oas and efc~tn<·e,, made bi Whi r 1
· rii
of timer and control Refngeraiors With t<·e-maekers, dish.,a,hers
'" tic ra n&e s "'tth
· e,·ery
,
and dryers, disposal,, hum1d11iers, and trash compactors,
• •utornat c .,a, I>
1
Wallpaper has alway, been a btg bu\lne" "•th th" ,
1
per >1ngle roll then . Pence-Games ha, a l'Ornplett• 10
,;;:kt
1 ;old a, lo" a, 2.3
rnwnn11s tn \lock and give J day service on ,pec,at order,, l'o f ~•lip.per and "
mu<·h bett,·r lhan ever All arc water proof, "'•shabte rn
'"'•lkuvenng,
hack and printed on doth Some are stnppabJe You c~n
•r~ Pla,tte C<>afcd , pla~
1 rail> take them of! the,,
"hen you mo,e.
Moha-. k carpet , Normans draperies. It i, the (!rcatcst
·
r:·111.'fac·t1on of tho P<~µI<, ,u,~
owners at Pence llatnes to wutt-h the \teadv stream
we arc scrv,ng J gcncrattun, of customer, lrom lhe 'am Peat <u,1on1e,s. Freque~tt}
have grneratmns of the Sam~ fam,Jy.
e lan1ity •t1d <>c:,castonllfh."wc
·
We lov.· an<! respect our ,u,tomcrs and ha,·c made sc-.;c; .

,t?

CLOSE-OUT American Drew Oak, Bedroom suites
2 Only 72" Triple dresser with twin mirrors, door chest, headboard.
Was $795.00 now $595.00
Odd Chest $54.95 Odd tseds
Bookcases, 3 shelves, 2 glass doors -

~

~

"•>

,;f

ng lhcrn our ltfo•, Work

were $59.95

Now $39.95.

Wall units, desks, tables, etc.

Pence-Gaines
Furniture

